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Main Estimates 2017-2018

The main estimates (budget) for 2017-2018 are all being considered in the legislative policy committees. Below is a list of ministries, the schedule of debate, and links to posted transcripts. At 3 p.m. on April 19 the Committee of Supply will meet to vote on the estimates.

Meetings start at 9 a.m. (morning), 3:30 p.m. (afternoon); or 7 p.m. (evening). Estimates debates are scheduled for three hours except for Executive Council, Indigenous Relations, Service Alberta, and Status of Women, which are scheduled for two hours. The ministries of Education, Environment and Parks, Health, and Justice and Solicitor General each have two meetings scheduled for a total of six hours’ debate per ministry.

Listing by date:
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<th>Meeting Date</th>
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<td>April 11 afternoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Alberta</td>
<td>Families and Communities</td>
<td>April 12 morning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infrastructure</td>
<td>Alberta’s Economic Future</td>
<td>April 12 morning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal Affairs</td>
<td>Resource Stewardship</td>
<td>April 12 afternoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous Relations</td>
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<td>April 13 morning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2 hours)</td>
</tr>
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<td>Seniors and Housing</td>
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</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasury Board and Finance</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Services</td>
<td>Families and Communities</td>
<td>April 18 morning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Alberta’s Economic Future*</td>
<td>April 18 afternoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3 hours)</td>
</tr>
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<td>Education</td>
<td>Alberta’s Economic Future*</td>
<td>April 19 morning</td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3 hours)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Subsequent to passage of Government Motion 17 on March 21, 2017.
29th Legislature
Adjournment See Legislative Assembly of Alberta adjournment
Member’s midterm reflections, members’ statements ... Clark 770
Third session accomplishments ... Smith 1448
Third session spring sitting and summer break, members’ statements ... Taylor 1532–33
A Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act
See Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, A (Bill 31)
A Safe Place (women’s shelter)
Capital funding ... McKitrick 50–51
AACCP
See Alberta Association of Chiefs of Police
AADL
See Alberta aids to daily living
AAMDC
See Alberta Association of Municipal Districts and Counties
Abandoned well sites
See Gas wells: Abandoned well sites; Oil wells: Abandoned well sites
ABC
See Alberta building code
ABC Review Statutes Amendment Act
See Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)
ABCs
See Government agencies, boards, and commissions
Aboriginal business investment fund
Funding ... Ceci 357
Aboriginal children
Family services on reserves See Family and community support services: Services offered on reserves
Removal from families and communities (’60s scoop) ... Feehan 344; Hanson 344; Notley 344
Removal from families and communities (’60s scoop), members’ statements ... Hanson 342
Removal from families and communities (’60s scoop), provincial apology proposed ... Feehan 1739–40; Hanson 1739–40
Aboriginal children’s education
Education service agreements (ESAs) ... Aheer 2030; Carson 2172; Clark 2173; Eggen 1981; Hanson 2028; Luff 2029–30; McKitrick 2169; Smith 2027, 2169
Education service agreements (ESAs), laws and legislation See School Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 28)
Funding See Education finance
General remarks ... Horne 81
Northern Alberta children See Northland school division No. 61
Aboriginal communities
Climate leadership plan participation See Indigenous climate leadership initiative
Climate leadership plan participation, funding from supplementary supply ... Feehan 167–68; McKitrick 167
Drinking water quality See Water quality: Drinking water, aboriginal communities
Economic development initiatives ... Feehan 1645; Hinkley 1645
Fentanyl use prevention and mitigation ... Payne 121; Smith 121
Aboriginal communities (continued)
Fentanyl use prevention and mitigation, provincial consultation on ... Payne 667; Rodney 667
Flood recovery funding ... Feehan 169; Gotfried 169
Opioid-related deaths See Opioid use: Deaths
Opioid treatment services ... Fildebrandt 1681; Payne 1681
Opioid use prevention and mitigation, funding from supplementary supply ... Feehan 162; Swann 162
Polling places, laws and legislation See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)
Postsecondary education access See Postsecondary educational institutions admissions (enrolment): Aboriginal students
Programs and services ... Horne 80–81; Speech from the Throne 4; Swann 99
Water supply, Whitefish (Goodfish) Lake First Nation See Beaver River Basin Water Authorization Act (Bill 20)
Aboriginal consultation
Consultation on Springbank reservoir project See Flood damage mitigation: Springbank reservoir project, consultation with Tsuut’ina First Nation
Energy industry environmental liability management review ... McCuaig-Boyd 1038; Rosendahl 1038
General remarks ... Feehan 1645–46; Hinkley 1645
Municipal consultation See Municipalities: Consultation with communities
Aboriginal courtwork program
See Indigenous courtwork program (federal-provincial-territorial)
Aboriginal History Month, National
See National Aboriginal History Month
Aboriginal peoples
[See also Aboriginal children: Aboriginal women; Alexis First Nation; Enoch First Nation; Kainai First Nation; Kapawe’no First Nation; Métis; Siksika First Nation; Stoney Nakoda First Nation; Tsuut’ina First Nation]
Discrimination against [See also Social inclusion]: Swann 403
Employment programs ... Feehan 1211–12; Nielsen 1211
Employment programs, funding from supplementary supply ... Feehan 167; McKitrick 166–67
Programs and services ... Feehan 167, 206–7; Hinkley 76; McKitrick 166; Rodney 206
Programs and services, budgetary surplus ... Feehan 166, 169; Gotfried 166, 169
Programs and services, federal/provincial jurisdiction ... Feehan 234–35
Provincial urban transition strategy (Written Question 2: accepted) ... Hanson 587
Reconciliation process See Reconciliation between aboriginal and nonaboriginal peoples
Urban programs and services (Written Question 1: accepted) ... Hanson 586
Aboriginal relations
General remarks ... Piquette 104
Program and policy review documentation (Motion for a Return 3: carried as amended) ... Cooper 896; Hanson 896; Mason 896
Program and policy review documentation (Motion for a Return 3: carried as amended), amendment to add “excluding confidential cabinet documents” (Mason: carried) ... Mason 896
Aboriginal relations (continued)
Provincial relationship agreement See First Nations, Treaty 8: Provincial relationship agreement

Aboriginal relations ministry
See Ministry of Indigenous Relations

Aboriginal women
Missing and murdered women See Violence against women
Programs and services for ... Feehan 618; Mallinson 618

Abortion
Access to ... Renaud 463
Access to, members’ statements ... Drever 1744

Abuse of children
See Child abuse

Academic Bargaining, An Act to Enhance Post-secondary
See Act to Enhance Post-secondary Academic Bargaining, An (Bill 7)

Access to Medically Supervised Injection Services, Edmonton
See Opioid use: Supervised consumption sites

Access to the Future Act
Amendments, laws and legislation See Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)

Accessible Housing Society
Residential program for persons with disabilities ... Drever 1239–40; Turner 1240

Accommodations industry levy
See Tourism levy

Accountability and ethics select special committee
See Ethics and Accountability Committee, Select Special (2015-2016)

Accountability in government
See Government accountability

ACP
See Alberta community partnership

Act to Amend the Alberta Bill of Rights to Protect Our Children, An (Bill 10, 2014)
General remarks ... Connolly 1932–33; Jansen 1847–48

Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, An (Bill 16)
First reading ... McCuaig-Boyd 1214
Second reading ... Aheer 1272–73, 1277–78; Coolahan 1265–67, 1274; Cooper 1273–74; Cyr 1270–72; Fraser 1267–68; MacIntyre 1263–65, 1271, 1275–76; McCuaig-Boyd 1262–63; Orr 1276–77; Swann 1268–70; Turner 1267
Second reading, motion to refer subject matter of bill to Resource Stewardship Committee (referral amendment) (Cooper: defeated) ... Aheer 1277–78; Coolahan 1274; Cooper 1273–74; MacIntyre 1275–76; Orr 1276–77
Committee ... Aheer 1283–85, 1352–55, 1389–91, 1395; Anderson, W. 1289–91, 1394–95; Clark 1291–94; Coolahan 1282–83, 1285–86, 1352, 1356, 1393, 1404; Cyr 1356–58; Gill 1295–96; Hanson 1394; Hinkley 1352; Hunter 1294–95, 1397–98, 1402–3; Littlewood 1396–97; Loewen 1279–80, 1355–56, 1398–1400; MacIntyre 1280–82, 1286, 1391–94, 1400–1404; McKiritch 1395–96; Nixon 1396; Panda 1296–97, 1351–52, 1405–6; Rosendahl 1286–87; Sabir 1394; Siter 1404–5; Taylor 1287–89

Committee, amendment A1 (economic impact assessments, date of coming into force) (Panda: defeated) ... Aheer 1352–55; Coolahan 1352, 1356; Cyr 1356–57; Hinkley 1352; Loewen 1355–56; Panda 1351–52
Committee, amendment A1 (economic impact assessments, date of coming into force) (Panda: defeated), division ... 1358
Committee, amendment A2 (regulated rate option cap changes) (Aheer: defeated) ... Aheer 1389–91, 1395; Anderson, W. 1394–95; Coolahan 1393; Hanson 1394; Hunter 1397–98; Littlewood 1396–97; MacIntyre 1391–94; McKiritch 1395–96; Nixon 1396; Sabir 1394
Committee, amendment A2 (regulated rate option cap changes) (Aheer: defeated), division ... 1398
Committee, amendment A3 (striking out section 6(1)(g), minister’s ability to make regulations) (MacIntyre: defeated) ... MacIntyre 1401–2
Committee, amendment A3 (striking out section 6(1)(g), minister’s ability to make regulations on any matter considered necessary) (MacIntyre: defeated), division ... 1402
Committee, amendment A4 (striking out section 6(1)(f), regulations amending Alberta Utilities Commission and Market Surveillance Administrator powers, duties, or functions) (MacIntyre: defeated) ... Coolahan 1404; MacIntyre 1403–4; Panda 1405–6; Siter 1404–5
Committee, points of order on debate ... Chair 1279; Cortes-Vargas 1279; Deputy Chair 1290–91; Hanson 1290; Hunter 1279; Westhead 1290
Committee, points of order on debate, member’s apology ... Anderson, W. 1291
Third reading ... Anderson, S. 1514, 1517; Hinkley 1516; MacIntyre 1514–16; McCuaig-Boyd 1514
Third reading, division ... 1517
Royal Assent ... 7 June 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Application to rural electrification associations ... Aheer 1395; Coolahan 1393; Hanson 1394; Hunter 1398; Littlewood 1396–97; Loewen 1398–99; MacIntyre 1393–94, 1515; McKiritch 1395–96; Nixon 1396; Sabir 1394
Energy minister’s news release ... Cyr 1270–71
Exclusion of large corporations ... Cyr 1357
Market Surveillance Administrator provisions ... Cooper 1274; Cyr 1270; MacIntyre 1281, 1401, 1403–4, 1515; McCuaig-Boyd 1263; Panda 1405; Siter 1404–5; Swann 1268
Regulations ... Cooper 1274; MacIntyre 1400–1401; McCuaig-Boyd 1263
Statehood application ... Abraham 1392

Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, An (Bill 26)
First reading ... Ganley 1978
Second reading ... Ganley 2021; Orr 2023–25; Pitt 2021–23; Schmidt 2021, 2026; Shepherd 2025–26
Committee ... Aheer 2089–90, 2092–94, 2097, 2100; Clark 2097–2100, 2104, 2122; Cooper 2090–92; Ellis 2122, 2124–25; Gill 2125; Goehringer 2123–24; Orr 2100–2102; Pitt 2087–88, 2104; Schmidt 2087–89; Smith 2124; Starke 2103–4; Siter 2094–96; Strankman 2096; Sucha 2089, 2096–97, 2099–2100, 2103; Swann 2102–3, 2121–23, 2125
Committee, amendment A1 (public consumption provisions) (Pitt: defeated) ... Aheer 2089–90; Pitt 2087–88; Schmidt 2087–89; Sucha 2089

Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, An (Bill 16)
(continued)
Act to Enhance Post-secondary Academic Bargaining, An (Bill 7) (continued)
Committee, amendment A1 (public consumption provisions) (Pitt: defeated), division ... 2090
Committee, amendment A2 (5-year review of act) (Strankman: defeated) ... Aheer 2097; Clark 2097; Strankman 2096–97
Committee, amendment A2 (5-year review of act) (Strankman: defeated), division ... 2097–98
Committee, amendment A3 (online sale regulations) (Clark: defeated) ... Aheer 2100; Clark 2098–2000; Sucha 2099–2100
Committee, amendment A3 (online sale regulations) (Clark: defeated), division ... 2100
Committee, amendment A4 (public consumption provisions) (Swann: defeated) ... Clark 2104; Pitt 2104; Starke 2103–4; Sucha 2103; Swann 2102–3, 2121
Committee, amendment A5 (legal age for consumption 21) (Swann: defeated) ... Ellis 2124–25; Gill 2125; Goehring 2123–24; Smith 2124; Swann 2123, 2125
Committee, amendment A5 (legal age for consumption 21) (Swann: defeated), division ... 2126
Committee, points of order on debate ... Chair 2088; Cooper 2090; Feehan 2088; Pitt 2088
Committee, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Cooper 2090; Schmidt 2090
Third reading ... Anderson, W. 2166–67; Clark 2168; Ganley 2166, 2169; Goehring 2166, 2169; Pitt 2167–68
Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)
General remarks ... Pitt 2209
Public consumption provisions ... Orr 2024; Pitt 2022–23, 2167–68; Shepherd 2025–26; Stier 2095–96
Regulation development ... Aheer 2092–94
Review of bill ... Anderson, W. 2167
Stakeholder consultation ... Goehring 2166; Schmidt 2021

Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An (Bill 19) (continued)
Committee ... Connolly 1695–96; Coolahan 1695; Littlewood 1696–97; Turner 1697; Westhead 1695; Woolard 1697
Third reading ... Coolahan 1729–31; Ganley 1730; Gray 1729; Hunter 1729–30; McPherson 1730
Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)

Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, An (Bill 30)
First reading ... Gray 2000
Second reading ... Aheer 2241–43; Anderson, W. 2237–38; Barnes 2142–44; Clark 2136–37, 2332–34; Connolly 2243; Coolahan 2135–36, 2214, 2277–78, 2336–38, 2350–51; Cooper 2232–34, 2275–76; Cyr 2148–51, 2210, 2212, 2216, 2218, 2222–24, 2236–37, 2240–42, 2336; Drysdale 2274–76; Ellis 2217–18; Fraser 2445–46; Gill 2225, 2230–32; Gotfried 2134–36; Gray 2131–32; Hanson 2213–14; Hunter 2132–34, 2139, 2143, 2210–13; Loewen 2136, 2141, 2146–48, 2350, 2445–48, 2450–52; Maclntyre 2214–16; McIver 2139–42, 2238; McPherson 2453; Nielsen 2137, 2139, 2210, 2234–36, 2338; Nixon 2232, 2234, 2338–50; Notley 2448–50; Orr 2235–37, 2443–45; Panda 2276–77, 2448, 2450–51; Pitt 2151, 2209–10; Schneider 2137–39; Smith 2223–25; Stier 2238–40; Strankman 2214, 2220–23; van Dijken 2144–46, 2150, 2452–53; Yao 2218–21
Second reading, motion to refer bill to Alberta’s Economic Future Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Gotfried: defeated) ... Aheer 2241–43; Anderson, W. 2237–38; Barnes 2142–44; Clark 2136–37; Connolly 2243; Coolahan 2135–36, 2214, 2277–78; Cooper 2232–34, 2275–76; Cyr 2146, 2148–51, 2210, 2212, 2216, 2218, 2222–24, 2236–37, 2240–42; Drysdale 2274–76; Ellis 2217–18; Gill 2225, 2230–32; Gotfried 2134–36; Hanson 2213–14; Hunter 2139, 2143, 2210–13; Loewen 2136, 2141, 2146–48; Maclntyre 2214–17; McIver 2139–42, 2238; Nielsen 2137, 2139, 2210; Nixon 2232, 2234; Orr 2235–37; Panda 2276–77; Pitt 2151, 2209–10; Schneider 2137–39; Smith 2223–25; Stier 2238–40; Strankman 2214, 2220–23; van Dijken 2144–46, 2150; Yao 2218–21
Second reading, motion to refer bill to Alberta’s Economic Future Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Gotfried: defeated), division ... 2278
Second reading, motion to refer bill to Alberta’s Economic Future Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Gotfried: defeated), motion to adjourn debate (Gill: carried unanimously), division ... 2225
Second reading, motion to refer bill to Alberta’s Economic Future Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Gotfried: defeated), motion to adjourn debate (Connolly: carried), division ... 2243
Second reading, motion to not now read to allow for consultation (recessed amendment REALA) (Nixon: defeated) ... Coolahan 2350–51; Fraser 2445–46; Loewen 2350, 2445–48, 2450–52; McPherson 2453; Nixon 2341–50; Notley 2448–50; Orr 2443–45; Panda 2448, 2450–51; van Dijken 2452–53
Second reading, motion to not now read to allow for consultation (recessed amendment REALA) (Nixon: defeated), division ... 2453–54
Second reading, relevance of debate ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 2211, 2224–25, 2231
Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, An (Bill 30) (continued)

Second reading, Speaker’s rulings ... Speaker, The 2451
Second reading, division ... 2454
Committee ... Clark 2495, 2499, 2501, 2504–6; Coolahan 2492; Ellis 2493–94; Fitzpatrick 2509–10; Gray 2489–91, 2497–2506; Hunter 2490–93, 2496–98, 2500–2505, 2508–9; Littlewood 2491–92; MacIntyre 2493; Nielsen 2493, 2496; Nixon 2506; Panda 2509; Smith 2494–95, 2498, 2502
Committee, amendment A1 (work in private dwellings, prime contractor designation, coming-into-force date, definition of first responder to include correctional officers and emergency dispatchers, removal of cap on workers’ compensation payments) (Gray: carried) ... Coolahan 2492; Ellis 2493–94; Gray 2489–91; Hunter 2490–93; Littlewood 2491–92; MacIntyre 2493; Nielsen 2493; Smith 2494–95
Committee, amendment A2 (provisions for nonprofit organizations) (Clark: defeated) ... Clark 2495; Nielsen 2496
Committee, amendment A3 (review of OHS regulations) (Hunter: defeated) ... Hunter 2496; Nielsen 2496.
Committee, amendment A4 (review of OHS regulations) (Hunter: defeated), division ... 2496
Committee, amendment A4 (WCB board of director appointments) (Hunter: defeated) ... Gray 2497–99; Hunter 2496–98; Smith 2498
Committee, amendment A5 (code of conduct review) (Clark/McPherson: defeated) ... Clark 2499; Gray 2500; McPherson 2499
Committee, amendment A6 (occupational disease and injury advisory committee appointments) (Hunter: defeated) ... Gray 2500; Hunter 2500
Committee, amendment A6 (occupational disease and injury advisory committee appointments) (Hunter: defeated), division ... 2500–2501
Committee, amendment A7 (creative sentencing provisions) (Clark: defeated) ... Clark 2501; Gray 2501
Committee, amendment A8 (employer presence during work-site inspections) (Hunter: defeated) ... Gray 2502–3; Hunter 2501–3; Smith 2502
Committee, amendment A8 (employer presence during work-site inspections) (Hunter: defeated), division ... 2503
Committee, amendment A9 (research and education program funding) (Hunter: defeated) ... Gray 2504; Hunter 2503–4
Committee, amendment A10 (educational materials and strategies explaining worker rights) (Clark/McPherson: defeated) ... Clark 2504–5; Gray 2505; McPherson 2504
Committee, amendment A11 (insurable earning level) (Hunter: defeated) ... Clark 2506; Hunter 2505–6
Third reading ... Clark 2527; Gray 2525–26; Hunter 2526–27; Miller 2527–28
Third reading, division ... 2528
Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Bill title ... Clark 2137
Coming-into-force date ... Clark 2333; Cyr 2148; Hunter 2212; Loewen 2141, 2148; McIver 2141–42; Nielsen 2334
Consumer bill of rights provisions ... McLean 2226
Creative sentencing provisions ... Hunter 2211
Economic impact ... Hunter 2526

Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, An (Bill 30) (continued)

Government press release ... Cyr 2218
Implementation ... McIver 2140, 2238
Implementation cost ... Barnes 2144; Cyr 2236–37; Hunter 2133; Strankman 2222; van Dijken 2145
Incident reporting provisions ... Anderson, W. 2237; Nixon 2349; Strankman 2220; Yao 2220–21
Information-sharing provisions ... Loewen 2147
Mandatory joint work-site health and safety committee provisions ... Coolahan 2277–78, 2336–37; Hunter 2132–33, 2213; Loewen 2146–47; Nielsen 2334–36; Nixon 2341–42; Notley 2449–50; Orr 2236; Panda 2276–77; van Dijken 2144–46
Occupational disease and injury advisory committee provisions ... Coolahan 2219; Hunter 2211; MacIntyre 2215–16; Yao 2219
OHS claim appeal provisions ... Barnes 2143; Hunter 2133
Provisions for worker refusal of unsafe work ... Clark 2333, 2527; Coolahan 2214, 2337, 2351; Hanson 2213–14; Hunter 2526; Loewen 2477; McPherson 2453; Nielsen 2335; Nixon 2339; Panda 2541; Smith 2224
Stakeholder consultation ... Aheer 2241–43; Barnes 2142–44; Clark 2136–37; Connolly 2243; Coolahan 2277, 2337–38; Cyr 2149–50, 2210, 2218, 2222–23, 2236–37, 2240–42; Ellis 2218; Gill 2225, 2250–32; Gray 2489–90; Hunter 2139, 2143, 2122, 2492–93, 2508–9, 2526–27; Littlewood 2492; Loewen 2136, 2147–48, 2447–48, 2450; MacIntyre 2493; McIver 2238; Nielsen 2137, 2493; Nixon 2232, 2340; Notley 2448–49; Orr 2235–37; Panda 2276–77, 2448; Pitt 2151; Schneider 2138–39; Smith 2223, 2225; Stier 2238–40; Strankman 2221–23; van Dijken 2145–46; Yao 2218–19
Stakeholder consultation, online survey ... Cyr 2216; MacIntyre 2215–16; Nielsen 2210; Pitt 2209–10
Technical briefing on bill ... Cyr 2148–49; Hunter 2213
Time for debate ... Anderson, W. 2237; Coolahan 2492; Ellis 2217; Hunter 2210–11, 2492–93; Loewen 2445, 2447–48, 2451–52; Nixon 2344–45, 2348; Orr 2226, 2443, 2445; Pitt 2209–10; Smith 2223, 2495
WCB fair practices office establishment ... Clark 2136; Hunter 2133
Workplace bullying and harassment provisions ... Coolahan 2337–38; Fitzpatrick 2509–10; Hunter 2526; Nixon 2342

Act to Reduce Cannabis and Alcohol Impaired Driving, An (Bill 29)

First reading ... Mason 1903
Committee ... Cyr 1983–84, 2054–56, 2062–63; Dach 1985; Drysdale 2059–60; Ellis 2032, 2035, 2063–65; Hanson 2053–54; Loewen 2065; Mason 2031–32, 2034–35, 2037, 2054, 2056, 2059–60, 2065–66; McIver 2032–34, 2038–39, 2053, 2056; Miller 2063; Nixon 2059; Pitt 2035–37; Shepherd 2059; Starke 2056–58; Strankman 2037–38; Swann 2058–59; Turner 1982–83, 2061–62; van Dijken 2060–61; Westhead 1985; Yao 2039
Committee, amendment A1 (proposed section 88.11(1), correction of bill name reference) (Mason: carried) ... Mason 2031–32
Act to Reduce Cannabis and Alcohol Impaired Driving, An (Bill 29) (continued)
Committee, amendment A2 ruled out of order...Deputy Chair 2032; Ellis 2032
Committee, amendment A2 (5-year review of act) (Ellis: defeated)...Ellis 2035; Hanson 2053–54; Mason 2037; McIver 2038–39; Pitt 2035–37; Strankman 2037–38; Yao 2039
Committee, amendment A3 (zero tolerance for all drivers) (van Dijken: defeated)...Cyr 2062–63; Ellis 2063–65; Loewen 2065; Mason 2065–66; McIver 2065; Miller 2063; Turner 2061–62; van Dijken 2060–61
Committee, points of order on debate...Deputy Chair 2038; Littlewood 2038; Mason 2038; McIver 2038
Third reading...Clark 2119; Drysdale 2118; Ellis 2118–19; Mason 2117–18
Royal Assent...15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Administrative penalty provisions...Swann 2058
Comparison with other jurisdictions’ legislation...McIver 2033–34
General remarks...Pitt 2209
Implementation cost...Anderson, W. 1961
Provisions for driver’s licence suspension appeals...Turner 1982–83
Provisions for driver’s licence suspensions...Mason 1959, 2117–18
Provisions for regulations on electronic documents and signatures...Mason 1960
Stakeholder consultation...Miller 1962; Turner 1965
Zero tolerance provisions for all drivers proposed...Hanson 2055–56
Zero tolerance provisions for persons with graduated drivers’ licences (GDL)...Drysdale 1960–62; Mason 1959; Pitt 2036
Act to Reduce School Fees, An (Bill 1)
First reading...Eggen 6
Second reading...Aheer 85–86; Babcock 241–42; Barnes 241; Connolly 242; Cooper 107, 290; Cortes-Vargas 194–96; Dach 235–37, 285; Dang 109–10; Eggen 82–84; Fitzpatrick 88; Gill 193–94; Hanson 89; Hunkey 283–85; Horne 287–88; Kazim 290–91; Kleinsteuber 282–83; Littlewood 273–74; Luff 105–8; Maltkinson 242, 269, 289; Mason 89, 289; McIver 270; McKitrick 192–93; Miller 289–90; Nielsen 290; Piquette 237–38; Renaud 194, 285–87; Rodney 288–89; Shepherd 270–71; Smith 108–9; Sucha 86–88, 107; Swann 88–89; Westhead 237–40, 284, 286–87, 290
Second reading, points of order on debate...Ganey 239; Hanson 239; Speaker, The 239; Westhead 239
Committee...Aheer 425–27; Carson 429–30; Connolly 430–31; Dang 558; Eggen 427–29, 431; Swann 556–57; Westhead 424–25
Committee, amendment A1 (striking out section 4, charter schools) (Swann: defeated)...Dang 558; Swann 556–57
Committee, amendment A1 (striking out section 4, charter schools) (Swann: defeated), division...558
Third reading...Aheer 675–76; Clark 676–77; Drysdale 677; Eggen 674–75, 677–78
Royal Assent...Lieutenant Governor 879–80
General remarks...Coolahan 97; Eggen 1509–10; Littlewood 101; McIver 1205; Rodney 1509–10, 1531–32; Sweet 868
Regulatory provisions...Aheer 85, 427; Eggen 675
Act to Regulate Political Action Committees, An (Bill 214)
First reading...Swann 2165
Act to Remove Barriers for Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence, An (Bill 2)
First reading...Ganey 67–68
Second reading...Aheer 315–17; Connolly 317–18; Cooper 319, 321; Cortes-Vargas 315–16, 319–21; Deputy Speaker 339; Fitzpatrick 318–19; Fraser 110–11, 315; Ganley 110; Goehring 315; Jansen 336–38; McPherson 314–16, 319; Orr 322; Pitt 111; Rodney 316; Schreiner 315; Starke 337–39; Swann 321, 339; Westhead 111
Committee...Carson 458–59; Connolly 457; Cooper 457, 459; Dreyer 457–58; Ganley 455–56; Gill 456–57; Gotfried 457; Swann 455
Committee, amendment A1 (scope, categories of survivors) (Swann: defeated)...Ganey 455–56; Swann 455
Committee, amendment A2 (provisions for persons with disabilities) (Gill: carried)...Connolly 457; Cooper 457; Gill 456–57; Gotfried 457
Third reading...Clark 679; Ellis 678; Ganley 678–79; Pitt 679
Royal Assent...Lieutenant Governor 879–80
Definition of sexual misconduct...Ganey 456
General remarks...Littlewood 102; McPherson 96; Piquette 529; Speaker, The 321–22
Act to Renew Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 1, 2015)
General remarks...Coolahan 97
Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)
First reading...Gray 2190
Second reading...Aheer 2385–87, 2467, 2472–73; Anderson, W. 2371–73; Clark 2381–82, 2475; Connolly 2302–4, 2380–81; Cooper 2298–2300, 2302–3, 2369–71, 2376, 2378, 2387; Cyr 2312–13, 2384–85; Drysdale 2373–74; Ellis 2315, 2471–73; Gill 2304–5; Gray 2297–98; Hanson 2306–2308, 2311; Hunter 2372–76; Loewen 2465–66, 2468; Loyola 2308; Malkinson 2309–10; McIver 2374, 2382–83, 2470–71, 2473–75; Orr 2383–85; Panda 2387–88; Pitt 2300–2302; Renaud 2305, 2308–10; Schneider 2469–70; Shepherd 2467–68; Smith 2305–6, 2310–12; Siter 2370, 2376–78; Strankman 2314–16; van Dijken 2378–80; Yao 2313–15
Second reading, motion that bill be not now read and subject matter referred to Legislative Offices Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Pitt: defeated)...Aheer 2385–87, 2467, 2472–73; Anderson, W. 2371–73; Clark 2381–82; Connolly 2302–4, 2380–81; Cooper 2298–2300, 2302–3, 2369–71, 2376, 2378, 2387; Cyr 2312–13, 2384–85; Drysdale 2373–74; Ellis 2315, 2471–73; Gill 2304–5; Hanson 2306–8, 2311–12; Hunter 2372–2376; Loewen 2465–66, 2468; Loyola 2308; Malkinson 2309–10; McIver 2374, 2382–83, 2470–71, 2473–75; Orr 2383–85; Panda 2387–88; Pitt 2300–2302; Renaud 2305, 2308–10; Schneider 2469–70; Shepherd 2467–68; Smith 2305–6, 2310–12; Siter 2370, 2376–78; Strankman 2314–16; van Dijken 2378–80; Yao 2313–15
Second reading, motion that bill be not now read and subject matter referred to Legislative Offices Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Pitt: defeated), division...2473
Second reading, points of order on debate...Cooper 2303; Deputy Speaker 2304; Feehan 2303–4
Second reading, division...2475–76
Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32) (continued)
Committee ... Clark 2524; Cooper 2511–14, 2517–24; Cyr 2514–16; Feehan 2510–17; Gray 2512–15, 2517–19, 2521–24; Loewen 2519–20; McIver 2516–17; Renaud 2510–11; Shepherd 2520
Committee, amendment A1 (advance and mobile polls, polling places on reserves and Métis settlements, official results reporting, persons designated by Chief Electoral Officer, special ballots, results of recounts, transitional provisions) (Feehan: carried) ... Cooper 2511–14, 2517–18; Cyr 2514–16; Feehan 2510, 2515–17; Gray 2512–15, 2517–18; McIver 2516–17; Renaud 2510–11
Committee, amendment A2 (minimum residency requirement) (Cooper: defeated) ... Cooper 2518–19; Gray 2519; Loewen 2519–20; Shepherd 2520
Committee, amendment A2 (residency requirement) (Cooper: defeated), division ... 2520
Committee, amendment A3 (door-to-door enumeration elimination) (Cooper: defeated) [See also Voter registration]; Cooper 2520–21; Gray 2521–22
Committee, amendment A4 (government advertising during election periods) (Cooper: defeated) ... Cooper 2522; Gray 2522–23
Committee, amendment A4 (government advertising during election periods) (Cooper: defeated), division ... 2523
Committee, amendment A5 (election commissioner mandate) (Cooper: defeated) ... Cooper 2523–24; Gray 2524
Committee, amendment A6 (special mobile polls on reserves and Métis settlements) (Clark: carried) ... Clark 2524; Gray 2524
Committee, motion to report bill (carried), division ... 2524–25
Third reading ... Clark 2529; Cooper 2528–29; Gray 2528
Third reading, division ... 2529–30
Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Administrative amendments re lapse of Senatorial Selection Act ... Drysdale 2373; Ellis 2315, 2472; Gill 2305; Hunter 2375; Loewen 2465–66; McIver 2471; Smith 2311
Chief Electoral Officer’s response ... Aheer 2386, 2472; Anderson, W. 2371, 2373; Clark 2382, 2475; Cooper 2299, 2302, 2369–71, 2376, 2387, 2420–21, 2511–13, 2521, 2528; Cyr 2384–85; Ellis 2471–72; Hunter 2376; Loewen 2468; McIver 2374, 2474–75; Orr 2383–85; Panda 2388; Pitt 2302; Schneider 2469–70; Shepherd 2467–68; Sigurdsson 2420–21; Stier 2370, 2377–78; van Dijken 2379
Election Commissioner provisions ... Anderson, W. 2372; Cooper 2300, 2302, 2517; Gill 2305; Gray 2517–18; McIver 2374, 2470; Yao 2314
Government advertising provisions ... Aheer 2386; Clark 2382; Gray 2297; Loewen 2466; McIver 2474; Strankman 2315
Government announcement provisions ... Strankman 2316
Minimum residency requirement removal ... Aheer 2467, 2472–73; Clark 2475, 2529; Cooper 2299; Drysdale 2373; Gill 2305; Gray 2298; Loewen 2466; McIver 2470–71, 2473; Shepherd 2467–68; Smith 2311; Strankman 2316

Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32) (continued)
Provisions for emergent situations on election days ... Gray 2298
Public education provisions ... Gray 2298
Special ballot provisions ... Gray 2298
Stakeholder consultation ... Gill 2304–5; Stier 2378; Strankman 2316
Third-party advertising provisions ... Cooper 2303, 2513–14, 2523–24, 2528–29; Gray 2297, 2513–14, 2524; McIver 2473–74; Renaud 2309
Time for debate ... Aheer 2385–86; Cooper 2298–99; Gill 2304; Pitt 2300–2301
Transitional provisions ... Cooper 2513–14; Gray 2513–14
Voting procedure provisions ... Cooper 2299; Gray 2297

Act to Strengthen Municipal Government, An (Bill 8)
First reading ... Anderson, S. 577
Second reading ... Anderson, S. 691–92, 783–84; Dach 781–82; Fitzpatrick 696; Hanson 699–700; Jean 716–22; Kleinstueber 783; Malkinson 782–83; McIver 696–98, 781; Piquette 698–99; Schneider 694–96; Shepherd 780–81; Stier 692–94
Committee ... Aheer 860–61; Anderson, S. 784, 791, 793–94, 840–41, 843, 864; Barnes 843; Cooper 840–41, 844; Cyr 784–85; Fitzpatrick 787, 855–57, 860; Gottfried 861–64; Hanson 790–91; Horne 838–40; McIver 858; Orr 844–45; Payne 787–89; Piquette 794–95, 858, 862; Schneider 864–65; Stier 791–94, 841–44, 855, 857–58; Sucha 789–90; Westhead 785–87; Yao 858–60
Committee, amendment A1 (business improvement area tax) (Anderson, S.: carried) ... Anderson, S. 840–41; Cooper 840–41
Committee, amendment A2 (tax ratio amendment time frame) (Stier: defeated) ... Anderson, S. 843; Barnes 843; Cooper 844; Orr 844–45; Stier 841–44, 855
Committee, amendment A3 (property tax conformity time frame of 10 years) (Stier: defeated) ... Fitzpatrick 860; McIver 858; Piquette 858; Stier 857–58; Yao 858–60
Committee, amendment A3 (property tax conformity time frame of 10 years) (Stier: defeated), division ... 860
Committee, amendment A4 (conservation reserve cancellation provisions) (Gottfried: defeated) ... Gottfried 861–63; Piquette 862
Committee, amendment A4 (conservation reserve cancellation provisions) (Gottfried: defeated), division ... 863
Committee, amendment A5 (conservation reserves, municipal land purchases) (Gottfried: defeated) ... Anderson, S. 864; Gottfried 863–64
Third reading ... Anderson, S. 991–92, 1104–5, 1109; Babcock 995–96; Cortes-Vargas 1001–3; Dach 998, 1000–1001; Drever 994–95; Eggen 1003–4; Fitzpatrick 995; Hanson 1104; Hinkley 1002; Jean 1107–9; Kazim 1105–6; Luff 992–93; Mason 1108–9; McKitrick 1101–2; Piquette 996–98; Schreiner 993–94; Stier 1103–4; Sucha 1000; Turner 998–1000
Third reading, division ... 1109–10
Royal Assent ... 7 June 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Conservation reserve provisions See Municipalities: Conservation reserves
Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, An (Bill 24)
(continued)
Committee, amendment A1 (application of School Act parental notification provisions) (Ellis: defeated), division ... 1852
Committee, motion to rise and report progress (Bilous: carried), division ... 1875
Committee, concurrence in report (carried), division ... 1919
Third reading ... Aheer 1921–24; Carson 1930–31; Clark 1931–32; Connolly 1925, 1927, 1932–33; Cortes-Vargas 1924–25, 1930; Drevet 1927–28; Eggen 1921, 1934–35; Feehan 1933–34; Fildebrandt 1929–30; McPherson 1929; Smith 1926–27
Third reading, points of order on debate ... Aheer 1923; Mason 1922–23, Speaker, The 1923
Third reading, division ... 1935
Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Free vote in the Assembly proposed ... Westhead 1843
General remarks ... Cortes-Vargas 1823
Member to be absent for vote ... Aheer 1923
United Conservative Party leader’s remarks ... Connolly 1927; Smith 1926–27

Act to Support Orphan Well Rehabilitation, An (Bill 14)
First reading ... McCuaig-Boyd 1090
Second reading ... Babcock 1145–46; Ceci 1150; Cooper 1150–51; Fraser 1146; Littlewood 1147–48; Mason 1148; McCuaig-Boyd 1144–45; Rosendahl 1148–49; Schmidt 1151–52; Swann 1150
Committee ... Babcock 1225–26; Barnes 1226–27; Dach 1228–29; Gottfried 1230; Piquette 1229–30; Swann 1227–28
Third reading ... Barnes 1245; McCuaig-Boyd 1244–46; McPherson 1245; Rosendahl 1245–46
Royal Assent ... 7 June 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Stakeholder consultation ... McCuaig-Boyd 1145

Acute health care facilities
See Hospitals

Acute health care system
See Health care

Addiction and mental health officer
Position elimination ... Payne 1255; Smith 1255

Addiction and mental health strategy
Implementation, Auditor General’s recommendations ... Hoffman 1133; Smith 1133
Strategy development ... Payne 2111; Swann 2111

Addiction treatment
[See also Fentanyl use; Opioid use]
Central Alberta services ... Hoffman 1976; MacIntyre 1976
Co-ordination between Health ministry and Alberta Health Services ... Payne 121; Smith 121
Facility closures ... Clark 1971–72; Hoffman 1972, 1977
Facility oversight ... Clark 1971–72; Hoffman 1971–72
Funding ... Ceci 358; Gottfried 37
Hours of service ... Hoffman 872; Swann 872
Integration with mental health services See Mental health services: Integration with addiction treatment
Opioid treatment for youth ... Fildebrandt 1862–63; Payne 1862–63
Outcome measurement, members’ statements ... Swann 2164
Addictions and mental health

- Programs and services... Feehan 40; Payne 124; Sabir 124; Schreiner 32–33; Shepherd 124
- Rural services... Cortes-Vargas 1995; Hoffman 1976; MacIntyre 1976; Payne 1995
- Services for aboriginal youth... Swann 868
- Services for rural youth... Fildebrandt 1681; Payne 1681
- Suboxone use, funding for... Payne 1255; Smith 1255

Addictions and mental health officer

- See Chief addictions and mental health officer

Adjournment of the Legislature

- See Legislative Assembly of Alberta adjournment

Adolescent psychiatric care

- See Child mental health services

Adoption

- Advertising, laws and legislation... See Child, Youth and Family Enhancement (Adoption Advertising) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 206)
- Supports for permanency... See Child protective services: Supports for permanency

Adoption Termination Act, Paula Jean Anderson

- See Paula Jean Anderson Adoption Termination Act

Adult care workers

- See Care workers

Adult guardianship/trusteeship

- Auditor General’s recommendations... Ganley 301; Pitt 301

Adult learning

- Literacy programs... Kazim 1332; Schmidt 1332

Adult learning centre, Calgary

- See Viscount Bennett Centre, Calgary

Advanced Education ministry

- See Ministry of Advanced Education

Advanced educational institutions

- See Postsecondary educational institutions

Adverse possession of land, law and legislation

- See Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 204)

Advertising by government

- See Government advertising

Advertising by third parties

- See Political advertising by third parties (corporations, unions, advocacy groups, etc.)

Advertising by third parties, political, laws and legislation

- See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)

Advertising by veterinarians, laws and legislation

- See Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, A (Bill 31)

Advisory Panel on Coal Communities

- Funding from supplementary supply... Taylor 307
- Report... Anderson, S. 1085; MacIntyre 1085

Advocate for children and youth

- Review of governing legislation... See Child and Youth Advocate Act review

Advocate for children and youth, office

- See Child and Youth Advocate’s office

Advocate for farmers

- See Farmers’ Advocate

Advocate for mental health patients

- See Mental Health Patient Advocate

Advocate for persons with disabilities

- Appointment... Clark 2182–83; Sabir 2183

Advocate for Persons with Disabilities Act (Bill 205)

- First reading... Jansen 552
- Second reading... Aheer 1055–57; Clark 1055; Cortes-Vargas 1159–61; Fitzpatrick 1153–55; Jansen 1050–51; Malkinson 1156–57; McIver 1054–55; McKirrick 1158–59; Renaud 1053–54, 1121, 1123, 1125, 1154, 1157; Rosenthal 1157–58; Sabir 1163; Shepherd 1057, 1120–22; Smith 1052–53; Sucha 1122–24, 1154–55; Swann 1051–52; Sweet 1124–25; Westhead 1161–63; Woolard 1155–56
- Second reading debate, Speaker’s rulings... Speaker, The 1161
- Committee... Carson 1194; Dach 1197–98; Jansen 1192–94; McIver 1164–66; McKirrick 1197; Piquette 1195–96; Renaud 1166–68; Sabir 1163–64, 1168; Schreiner 1194–95; Shepherd 1196–97; Smith 1193; Swann 1191–92
- Committee, amendment A1 (sections 2, 3(2), 5, advocate roles, duties, and functions) (Sabir: carried)... Jansen 1192–94; McIver 1164–65; Renaud 1166–68; Sabir 1163–64, 1168; Smith 1193; Swann 1191–92
- Committee, amendment A1 (sections 2, 3(2), 5, advocate roles, duties, and functions) (Sabir: carried), subamendment SA1 (stakeholder consultation included in reviews; workers in disability sector included in mandate) (Smith: defeated)... Jansen 1193–94; Shepherd 1235; Smith 1193, 1234
- Third reading... Connolly 1236–37; Coolahan 1236; Cortes-Vargas 1242–43; Dach 1237–38; Drever 1238–42; Fitzpatrick 1240; Jansen 1231, 1243; Loyola 1234, 1240–42; Malkinson 1232–33; Nixon 1231–32; Shepherd 1235–36; Smith 1233–35; Turner 1240; Westhead 1233
- Third reading (carried unanimously), division... 1243
- Royal Assent... 7 June 2017 (outside of House sitting)
- Advocate’s mandate... Drever 1239
- Bill moved to Government Bills and Orders on the Order Paper... Nixon 1232
- Bill moved to Government Bills and Orders on the Order Paper (Government Motion 19: carried)... Cooper 1120; Mason 1120
- Bill sponsor... Westhead 1161
- Input from Inclusion Alberta... McIver 1164–66; Renaud 1166–67
- Lack of preamble... Nixon 1232
- Section 3, role and function of the advocate... Aheer 1056–57; Shepherd 1057
- Section 6(1), review of act... McIver 1054
- Stakeholder consultation... Cortes-Vargas 1243; Dach 1198; Jansen 1243; Nixon 1232; Renaud 1529–30; Rosenthal 1157; Sabir 1529–30; Shepherd 1235; Smith 1234–35

Advocate for property rights’ office

- See Property Rights Advocate’s office

Advocate for seniors

- See Seniors’ Advocate

Advocate for utilities consumers

- See Utilities Consumer Advocate

AEC

- See Alberta Enterprise Corporation

AEDA

- See Alberta Economic Development Authority
AEDAs

Presence in ambulances See Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.): Rural service, automated external defibrillators in ambulances

AEF committee

See Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future, Standing

AEIMA

See Alberta Emergency Management Agency

AER

See Alberta Energy Regulator

Aeration of lakes

See Lake aeration

Affordable housing

Banff projects See Banff Housing Corporation: Ti’nu affordable housing project (Deer Lane)

Capital funding See Ceci 356–57

Carbon levy costs See Carbon levy: Impact on housing costs

Edmonton projects, funding for ... Ceci 357; Dach 409–10; Sigurdson 410

Energy audits See Alberta Social Housing Corporation: Energy audits

Funding ... Fildebrandt 450; McKitrick 2110–11; Sigurdson 2110–11; Smith 802

Government-owned properties, construction ... Carson 1208; Dach 409–10; Horne 80; Luff 233; McKitrick 50–51; McPherson 96; Miller 47; Shepherd 71; Sigurdson 410, 1208; Speech from the Throne 4; Westhead 94

Government-owned properties, repairs and maintenance ... Horne 80; Luff 233; McKitrick 50–51; McPherson 96; Miller 47; Shepherd 71; Speech from the Throne 4; Westhead 94

Habitat for Humanity projects See Habitat for Humanity

Home ownership ... Gottfried 441; Sigurdson 441

Housing for persons with complex needs ... Sabir 443; Shepherd 443

Lethbridge housing See Lethbridge Housing Authority

Maintenance and repair, funding for ... Ceci 356–57; Kazim 303; Sigurdson 303–4

Provincial strategy ... Gottfried 441; Sigurdson 441

Rental supplements See Rent supplement program

United Conservative Party position ... Loyola 1915

Affordable supportive living initiative

Funding from supplementary supply ... Hoffman 153–54, 157; Malkinson 153; Swann 156

Grant to Newell Foundation ... Fildebrandt 1181; Schmidt 1181

AFL

See Alberta Federation of Labour

AFSC

See Agriculture Financial Services Corporation

After school programs

Funding ... Luff 2160–61; Miranda 2160

Ag societies

See Agricultural societies

Age as protected ground under Human Rights Act

See Alberta Human Rights Act: Protected grounds, amendment to include age proposed; Alberta Human Rights Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 23)

AEDAs

Presence in ambulances See Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.): Rural service, automated external defibrillators in ambulances

AEF committee

See Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future, Standing

AEIMA

See Alberta Emergency Management Agency

AER

See Alberta Energy Regulator

Aeration of lakes

See Lake aeration

Affordable housing

Banff projects See Banff Housing Corporation: Ti’nu affordable housing project (Deer Lane)

Capital funding See Ceci 356–57

Carbon levy costs See Carbon levy: Impact on housing costs

Edmonton projects, funding for ... Ceci 357; Dach 409–10; Sigurdson 410

Energy audits See Alberta Social Housing Corporation: Energy audits

Funding ... Fildebrandt 450; McKitrick 2110–11; Sigurdson 2110–11; Smith 802

Government-owned properties, construction ... Carson 1208; Dach 409–10; Horne 80; Luff 233; McKitrick 50–51; McPherson 96; Miller 47; Shepherd 71; Sigurdson 410, 1208; Speech from the Throne 4; Westhead 94

Government-owned properties, repairs and maintenance ... Horne 80; Luff 233; McKitrick 50–51; McPherson 96; Miller 47; Shepherd 71; Speech from the Throne 4; Westhead 94

Habitat for Humanity projects See Habitat for Humanity

Home ownership ... Gottfried 441; Sigurdson 441

Housing for persons with complex needs ... Sabir 443; Shepherd 443

Lethbridge housing See Lethbridge Housing Authority

Maintenance and repair, funding for ... Ceci 356–57; Kazim 303; Sigurdson 303–4

Provincial strategy ... Gottfried 441; Sigurdson 441

Rental supplements See Rent supplement program

United Conservative Party position ... Loyola 1915

Affordable supportive living initiative

Funding from supplementary supply ... Hoffman 153–54, 157; Malkinson 153; Swann 156

Grant to Newell Foundation ... Fildebrandt 1181; Schmidt 1181

AFL

See Alberta Federation of Labour

AFSC

See Agriculture Financial Services Corporation

After school programs

Funding ... Luff 2160–61; Miranda 2160

Ag societies

See Agricultural societies

Age as protected ground under Human Rights Act

See Alberta Human Rights Act: Protected grounds, amendment to include age proposed; Alberta Human Rights Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 23)
Agriculture
(Agricultural Operation Practices Act Practice Review Committee)
Dissolution ... Barnes 1665–66, 1700–1701; Carlier 1701, 1900; Orr 1790; Schneider 1899–1900; Strankman 1701–2
Dissolution, laws and legislation See Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)

Agricultural plastic See Recyling: Agricultural plastics

Agricultural processing development centre See Food Processing Development Centre

Agricultural products
Export market development ... Carlier 181; Drysdale 180–81
Export market development, China and Japan ... Bilous 890–91; McKitrick 890–91

Agricultural Products Amendment Act, 2017, Marketing of See Marketing of Agricultural Products Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 9)

Agricultural Products Marketing Council See Alberta Agricultural Products Marketing Council

Agricultural programs
[See also Agricultural insurance; Agriculture Financial Services Corporation]
Environmental programs [See also Irrigation efficiency program]; Carlier 144; Schneider 144

Agricultural research agency See Alberta Innovates Corporation

Agricultural societies
Funding ... Bilous 2049–50; Drysdale 2049–50

Agricultural trade agreements See North American free trade agreement

Agricultural value-added production See Food industry and trade

Agricultural worker safety See Farm safety

Agriculture
2017 harvest, members’ statements ... van Dijken 1685
Brazeau county agricultural disaster declaration ... Carlier 350; Smith 349–50
Carbon levy costs ... Carlier 1682; Nixon 2415; Notley 2415; Strankman 1682, 2188–89
Competitiveness ... Drysdale 126
Controlled burns of unharvested crops ... Carlier 303; Schneider 302–3
Crop rotation ... Carlier 487–88; Drysdale 487
Education and awareness events See Chops and Crops; Farmer’s Day
Environmenal issues, emissions reduction strategies See Fertilizer management
Environmental issues, fertilizer management See Fertilizer management
Federal income tax on farm operations See Corporate taxation, federal: Tax rate for farm operations
Job creation ... Speech from the Throne 2
Job losses ... Carlier 885; McIver 885
Northern Alberta industry ... Jabbour 1057; Larivee 1063
Unharvested 2016 crops ... Babcock 666; Carlier 520–21, 666, 711, 730–31, 1386; Drysdale 731; Hanson 520–21, 711; Schneider 730–31; Smith 1386
Unharvested 2017 crops ... Carlier 1682; Piquette 1682

Agriculture (continued)
Unharvested crops, disease risk management See Grain diseases and pests
Value-added industry tax credit See Tax credits: Capital investment tax credit (CITC)

Agriculture and Forestry ministry See Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry

Agricultural Financial Services Corporation [See also Agricultural programs]
Agriculture income support program ... Carlier 145; Schneider 145
New board ... Babcock 1723; Carlier 1723
Review of programs ... Babcock 1723–24; Carlier 1724

Agrifood industry See Food industry and trade

Agrifood supercluster proposal See Smart agrifood supercluster

AgriStability program (Growing Forward 2, federal-provincial program)
Funding ... Carlier 145; Schneider 145

Agrium
Agrifood supercluster proposal See Smart agrifood supercluster

Agrivalue Processing Business Incubator
Expansion ... McPherson 95–96; Speech from the Throne 3

Agrology Profession Act amendments, laws and legislation See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

AHR (assisted human reproduction) See Assisted reproductive technologies

AHS See Alberta Health Services (authority)

AHSTF See Alberta heritage savings trust fund

AHSTF, Standing Committee on See Committee on the Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund, Standing

AI See Alberta Innovates Corporation

AIDS Day, World See World AIDS Day

Aids to daily living See Alberta aids to daily living

AIMCo See Alberta Investment Management Corporation

Air ambulance service See Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.)

Air quality
Calgary concerns See Ring road, Calgary: Southwest portion construction concerns

Airdrie (city)
Crime See Crime: Airdrie area crime
Domestic violence victim services See Domestic violence: Victim services, Airdrie

Airdrie Food Bank
Members’ statements ... Pitt 974

Airdrie police See Royal Canadian Mounted Police: Airdrie and area service

Airlines
Direct international flights to China ... Panda 49
Airport, Calgary International
   See Calgary International Airport

Airport, Peace River
   See Peace River Airport

Airport, Red Deer regional
   See Red Deer regional airport

AISH
   See Assured income for the severely handicapped

AISH amendment act, 2017
   See Assured Income for the Severely Handicapped (Discretionary Trust) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 211)

AITC
   See Tax credits: Alberta investor tax credit (AITC)

Al-Rashid mosque school
   See Edmonton Islamic Academy

Al-Salam Centre
   Visit Our Mosque event ... Connolly 434

Alberta
   Diversity and inclusivity in, members’ statements ... Kazim 1608
   Diversity and inclusivity initiatives See World Interfaith Harmony Week; Social inclusion
   Reconciliation between aboriginal and nonaboriginal peoples See Reconciliation between aboriginal and nonaboriginal peoples

Alberta, University of
   See University of Alberta

Alberta Agricultural Products Marketing Council
   Establishment ... van Dijken 688
   Mandate ... Rosendahl 683

Alberta aims to daily living
   Program administration ... Renaud 1166

Alberta and the Great War exhibit
   See Federal Public Building: Visitor centre, Alberta and the Great War exhibit

Alberta Association of Chiefs of Police
   Input on Bill 19 ... Ganley 1730

Alberta Association of Municipal Districts and Counties
   2017 fall convention ... Carlier 1904
   2017 fall convention, members’ statements ... Stier 1743–44
   2017 spring convention, ministerial forum ... Anderson, S. 251; Ganley 517; Mason 251; McCuaig-Boyd 517; McIver 298, 517; Miranda 349; Notley 298; Sigurdson 517; Starke 251; Sucha 251
   2017 fall convention, morning sitting, November 16, cancelled to accommodate (Government Motion 31: carried) ... Carlier 1904; Mason 1904
   Input on Bill 8 See Act to Strengthen Municipal Government, An (Bill 8): Input from AUMA and AAMDC
   Response to Electoral Boundaries Commission final report ... Cooper 2070, 2281; Hunter 2281; Stier 2287

Alberta Ballet
   Members’ statements ... McKiritch 597

Alberta building code
   Barrier-free Design Guide ... Anderson, S. 1085; Dach 1085
   Energy efficiency standards ... Phillips 2484–85; Turner 2484
   Public building compliance with, review by committee proposed See Government buildings: Accessibility to persons with disabilities, review of legislation (Motion Other than Government Motion 507: carried as amended)

Alberta child benefit
   Funding ... Ceci 358; Jansen 46; Littlewood 101;
   Speech from the Throne 4; Turner 54
   General remarks ... Luff 232
   Rebate administration ... Kleinsteuber 1222; Malkinson 1216; Turner 1224

Alberta Coat of Arms
   Fortis et Liber motto ... Gill 1034

Alberta College of Physicians & Surgeons
   Prescription guidelines See Drugs, prescription: Opiate prescriptions

Alberta community partnership
   Administration ... Ceci 355
   Budgetary surplus ... Anderson, S. 136; Stier 136
   Funding ... Gofried 170

Alberta community transit fund
   General remarks ... Hunter 722

Alberta Corporate Tax Act
   Amendments ... Ceci 1184, 1246; Malkinson 1215–16; McKiritch 1186
   Amendments, laws and legislation See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34); Tax Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 15)

Alberta Culture Days
   Grant program, members’ statements ... Piquette 1387–88

Alberta disaster services
   See Alberta Emergency Management Agency

Alberta driver control board
   See Alberta Transportation Safety Board

Alberta Economic Development Authority
   Dissolution ... Barnes 1666; Cyr 1705–6; Gill 1670; Hunter 1671; Orr 1790

Alberta Economic Development Authority Act
   Amendments See Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)

Alberta economy
   See Economy of Alberta

Alberta Emergency Management Agency
   Funding from supplementary supply ... Anderson, S. 135; Stier 134–35
   Response time ... Hanson 1131; Phillips 1131

Alberta energy-efficient carbon neutral greenhouse infrastructure modelling project
   See Greenhouses: Energy-efficient, carbon neutral infrastructure modelling project, funding from supplementary supply

Alberta Energy Regulator
   Data breach ... MacIntyre 1134; McLean 1134
   Hearings on energy development See Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 204): Provisions for mandatory AER hearings
   Project approval timelines ... McCuaig-Boyd 1973; Starke 1973
   Report on bitumen recovery beneath water bodies ... McCuaig-Boyd 2188; Panda 2188

Alberta Enterprise Corporation
   Venture capital fund ... Panda 700

Alberta Expert Review Panel for Blood Borne Viral Infections in Health Care Workers
   Dissolution See Government agencies, boards, and commissions: Dissolutions

Alberta export expansion package
   General remarks ... Panda 701
Alberta Federation of Labour
Input on Bill 17 see Fair and Family-friendly
Workplaces Act (Bill 17): Alberta Federation of Labour input
Position on whistle-blower protection ... Rosendahl
930; van Dijken 930–31

Alberta Gaming and Liquor Commission
Cannabis sales administration, laws and legislation See Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, An (Bill 26)
Charitable Gaming Policies Handbook ... Aheer 1883
Forms ... Aheer 1882–83
Liquor licensing, legions See Royal Canadian Legion branch 211, Cold Lake: AGLC permission to serve moose milk
Regulations on liquor service ... Sucha 1885

Alberta Get Outdoors Weekend
Provincial observance of ... Hoffman 616; Rodney 616

Alberta Hansard
Tabling of transcripts See Tabling Returns and Reports (procedure): Tabling of public documents

Alberta Health Care Insurance Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Alberta Health Services (authority)
Administration expenses ... Jean 1380; Notley 1380
Cost efficiencies ... Fraser 2252–53; Hoffman 2253
Duplication of services with Health ministry ... Clark 1328; Hoffman 1328
Internal survey ... Jean 883–84; Notley 883–84
Laundry service provision See Health care finance: Laundry service cost
Organizational structure ... Fraser 2252; Hoffman 2252
Projects administered, performance measures ... Fraser 2252; Hoffman 2252
Quarterly reports, publication of ... Hoffman 1304, 1526; Swann 1304, 1526
Senior executive compensation ... Hoffman 1780; Swann 1780
Vacant building in Taber See Taber (town): Vacant Alberta Health Services building
Workplace culture ... Hoffman 437; Smith 437

Alberta Health Services (authority) service delivery
See Health care

Alberta heritage savings trust fund
Additions to fund ... Clark 191
Investment in Calfrac, news release ... Fildesbrandt 1036; Notley 1037
Members’ statements ... Ellis 515

Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund, Standing Committee on the See Committee on the Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund, Standing
Alberta Heritage Scholarship Act amendments See Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)

Alberta heritage scholarship committees
Dissolution ... Gill 1671; Hinkle 1664–65; Orr 1699; Schmidt 1699–1700; Woollard 1700

Alberta Hospital Edmonton
Alternate level of care/transitional beds ... Hoffman 407, 436–37, 486–87; Smith 407, 436–37, 486–87
Electric shock therapy (ECT) machine ... Hoffman 570; Sweet 569
Services provided ... Hoffman 569–70; Sweet 569

Alberta Human Rights Act
Amendments, age discrimination See Alberta Human Rights Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 23)
Protected grounds ... Ganley 550; Renaud 550; Swann 1916
Protected grounds, amendment to include age proposed ... Ganley 522–23; Gill 522–23
Protected grounds, amendment to include gender identity and gender expression ... Ganley 550; Renaud 549–50
Provisions for transgender persons ... Luff 233

Alberta Human Rights Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 23)
First reading ... Ganley 1685–86
Second reading ... Cyr 1767–69; Ganley 1761; Gotfried 1769; Kleinsteuber 1766–67; Loewen 1767; Nixon 1769; Panda 1764–65; Pitt 1761–62; Shepherd 1762–66; van Dijken 1765; Westhead 1769, 1796
Second reading, relevance of debate ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1764; Panda 1764
Committee ... Carson 1811–12; Connolly 1814; Horne 1810–11; Jansen 1805–6; Kleinsteuber 1805; Larivee 1813; Loyola 1813–14; Malkinson 1813; McKirrick 1807–8; Renaud 1811; Sigurdson 1812; Turner 1809; Westhead 1806–7, 1814–15; Woollard 1809–10
Third reading ... Clark 1912–13; Dach 1913–14; Ganley 1910; Horne 1915–16; Kleinsteuber 1916–17; Loyola 1915; Shepherd 1910–12, 1917; Swann 1916; Yao 1914–15
Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Bill as response to court order on age discrimination ... Kleinsteuber 1766
Exemption for live-in caregivers ... Jansen 1806; Kleinsteuber 1805
15-year transition provisions for adult-only buildings ... Carson 1812; Clark 1913; Dach 1913–14; Ganley 1972; Goebhring 1972; Horne 1915–16; Kleinsteuber 1916–17; Loyola 1814; Malkinson 1813; McKirrick 1808; Shepherd 1911–12; Yao 1914–15
Public awareness and education ... Shepherd 1911–12
Stakeholder consultation ... Carson 1812; Kleinsteuber 1805

Alberta Human Rights Commission
Mandate ... Swann 99

Alberta Innovates Corporation
Consolidation into one corporation ... Ceci 355
Federal funding ... Bilous 252; Panda 252
Funding from interim supply ... Hoffman 259; Panda 258, 700–701
New business financing, 2014-2016 to 2016-2017 (Written Question 9: accepted) ... Panda 587
Pipeline research projects See Pipelines (oil and gas): Microbe-induced corrosion research project
Technology commercialization, 2014-2016 to 2016-2017 (Written Question 10: accepted) ... Panda 587

Alberta Innovation Council
Dissolution ... Barnes 1666; Gill 1670

Alberta Investment Management Corporation
Independence of government ... Barnes 519, 1666; Ceci 489, 519; Ellis 489; Fildesbrandt 1036; Gotfried 519; Notley 1037
Investment in energy industry ... Barnes 519; Ceci 519–20; Gotfried 519–20
Investment strategy ... Ceci 549; Fildesbrandt 548–49
Investment strategy, Alberta growth mandate ... Ceci 357
Alberta Investment Management Corporation regulation (Alberta Regulation 225/2007)

Governance and administration provisions, repeal of sections 5 and 6 ... Ceci 177–79; 531, 570–71, 1036–37, 1084; Cyr 178–79; Ellis 515, 570–71; Fildebrandt 1036–37; Hoffman 177–78; Jean 484–85, 515–16; McIver 177, 531, 568, 1084; Nixon 619; Notley 484–85, 515–16, 568, 1084

Board of director appointments, points of order on debate ... Mason 538; McIver 538; Speaker, The 538

Alberta investor tax credit

See Tax credits: Alberta investor tax credit (AITC)

Alberta jobs plan

See Job creation: Provincial programs

Alberta Land Stewardship Act

Amendments, law and legislation  See Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 204)

General remarks ... Littlewood 1047; Smith 900

Landowner compensation provisions ... Babcock 901–2; Smith 900

Statutory consent provisions ... Babcock 901; Hinkley 506–7; Schneider 505; Stier 503–4; Strankman 505–6

Alberta law enforcement response teams (ALERT)

Funding ... Cyr 204, 2421; Ellis 25; Ganley 25, 204–5, 1387; Hanson 2115; Mason 2003–4; Sabir 2114–15; Schmidt 1994–95, 2421; Starke 1387, 2114

Alberta lottery fund

Budgetary transfers See Ministry of Treasury Board and Finance: Interim supply estimates 2017-2018, transfers from the lottery fund

Interim supply estimates See Interim supply estimates 2017-2018

Main estimates See Estimates of Supply (government expenditures)

Supplementary supply estimates See Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2)

Alberta media fund

Programs funded See Multimedia industry programs

Alberta Medical Association

Provincial agreement on physician services See Physicians: Service agreement

Alberta Mental Health Patient Advocate

See Mental Health Patient Advocate

Alberta Motor Vehicle Industry Council

Governance ... Cyr 2227–28, 2245, 2271–72, 2534, 2550–51; Gill 2462; Gotfried 2407, 2454–55; Loewen 2244–46, 2457–58; McIver 2225–26, 2265–66, 2534; von Dijken 2246

Alberta Motor Vehicle Industry Council, laws and legislation

See Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, A (Bill 31)

Alberta multimedia development fund

See Multimedia industry programs

Alberta municipal solar program

Funding ... Horne 1254; Phillips 1254

Alberta parks

See Parks, provincial

Alberta parks ministry

See Ministry of Environment and Parks

Alberta Party

Alternative budget ... Clark 807–8; Mason 809; Westhead 808

Members’ statements ... Clark 1015, 2163–64

Pathway to Prosperity budget plan ... Ceci 12; Clark 12, 622

Policies ... Carson 1015

Alberta Party opposition

Oral question and member’s statement allocation See Members’ Statements (procedure): Rotation of statements; Oral Question Period (procedure): Rotation of questions

Alberta Personal Income Tax Act

Amendments ... Ceci 1184, 1246–47; McKitrick 1185–86

Amendments, laws and legislation See Tax Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 15)

Alberta population

People leaving the province ... Ceci 1179; Panda 1179

Alberta Real Estate Association

Members’ statements ... Dach 2051

Alberta Registries

See Registry services

Alberta Regulations

AR 71/2013 See Public interest disclosure (whistleblower protection) regulation (Alberta Regulation 71/2013)

AR 87/2009, occupational health and safety code, amendments to See Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An (Bill 19)

AR 99/2017 See Opioid emergency response regulation (Alberta Regulations 99/2017)

AR 122/2009, vehicle equipment regulation, laws and legislation See Tow Truck Safety Act (Bill 215)


AR 192/2005, elevating devices codes regulation See Government buildings: Accessibility to persons with disabilities, review of legislation (Motion Other than Government Motion 507: carried as amended)


AR 262/2005, regulated rate option regulation (Alberta Regulation 225/2007)

AR 262/2005, regulated rate option regulation See Electric power prices: Regulated rate option

Alberta Research and Innovation Act amendments, laws and legislation

See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Alberta School Boards Association

Input on Bill 8 ... Shepherd 781; Sucha 789–90

Support for Bill 8 ... Anderson, S. 992

Alberta School Boards Association Act amendments, laws and legislation

See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Alberta science, research, and technology agency

See Alberta Innovates Corporation

Alberta Securities Commission

Governing legislation See Securities Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)

Alberta seniors’ benefit program

See Seniors’ benefit program
Alberta Social Housing Corporation
Energy audits, cost of upgrades ... Sigurdson 187–88; Smith 187–88
Energy audits, funding from supplementary supply ... Sigurdson 187–88; Smith 187–88; Taylor 307
Energy audits, service contracts ... Sigurdson 187; Smith 187

Alberta Standard Time Act (Bill 203)
First reading ... Dang 253
Second reading ... Cooper 502; Cyr 497; Dach 501–2; Dang 496–97, 503; Fildebrandt 498–99; Littlewood 497–98; Mason 502; Pitt 500–501; Sucha 499–500; Swan 501
Second reading, motion to refer bill to Alberta’s Economic Future Committee (referral amendment) (Mason: carried) ... Cooper 502; Dang 503; Mason 502

Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report presented to the Assembly ... Sucha 1609
Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report presented to the Assembly, concurrence motion (carried) ... Clark 1616–17; Dach 1617; Dang 1614–15; Fitzpatrick 1620; Gill 1617–18; Gotfried 1619–20; Hanson 1618–19; Hoffman 1618; Malkinson 1616; Sucha 1620; van Dijken 1615–16
Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report presented to the Assembly, concurrence motion (carried), division ... 1620
Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report presented to the Assembly, concurrence motion procedure, Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 1609

Alberta symbols
See Alberta Coat of Arms; Mace, legislative

Alberta Teachers’ Association
GSAs and QSAs in Alberta Schools, A Guide for Teachers ... Shepherd 1833–34
Position on Bill 24 ... Turner 1875
President’s statement on gay-straight alliances ... Westhead 1842–43

Alberta traffic safety board
See Alberta Transportation Safety Board

Alberta Transportation Safety Board
Appeal of decisions ... Turner 1982
Appeal of decisions, laws and legislation See Act to Reduce Cannabis and Alcohol Impaired Driving, An (Bill 29)

Alberta Treasury Branches
See ATB Financial

Alberta Treasury Branches Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Alberta Union of Provincial Employees
Collective agreements [See also Public service: Compensation]; Ceci 179; Starke 179
Members’ pension plans See Local authorities pension plan; Public service pension plan
Pay and Social Equity Committee ... Carson 2107–8

Alberta Urban Municipalities Association
2017 fall convention, members’ statements ... Stier 1743–44
Input on Bill 8 See Act to Strengthen Municipal Government, An (Bill 8): Input from AUMA and AAMDC

Alberta Utilities Commission Act
Amendments, laws and legislation See Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, An (Bill 16)

Alberta Works
See Employment and income support programs

Alberta’s Economic Future, Standing Committee on See Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future, Standing

Alberta’s Industrial Heartland
Petroleum industries ... Hanson 2477
Road construction See Road construction: Industrial Heartland capital plan

ALC beds
See Alberta Hospital Edmonton: Alternate level of care/transitional beds

Alcohol
Beer industry See Brewing industry

Alcohol abuse treatment
See Addiction treatment

Alcohol control and licensing
See Alberta Gaming and Liquor Commission

Alcohol-impaired driving, act to reduce
See Act to Reduce Cannabis and Alcohol Impaired Driving, An (Bill 29)

ALERT
See Alberta law enforcement response teams (ALERT)

Alexis First Nation
Drinking water ... Feehan 1634

All-terrain vehicles
See Off-highway vehicles

ALSA
See Alberta Land Stewardship Act

AltaCorp Capital
See Gosbee, George Frederick John

Alternate energy resources
See Renewable/alternative energy sources

Alternative energy industries
See Renewable/alternative energy industries

Alzheimer’s disease
See Dementia

AMA services agreement
See Physicians: Service agreement

Amazon
Calgary distribution centre ... Jansen 1828; Malkinson 1828
Second headquarters request for a proposal ... Aheer 1723; Hoffman 1723

Amber Alert program
General remarks ... Smith 2423

Amber Valley
National historical site designation, members’ statements ... Piquette 1175

Ambulances
See Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.)

AMDF (Alberta multimedia development fund)
See Multimedia industry programs

AMF (Alberta media fund)
See Multimedia industry programs

Amisk (village)
Bank robberies, meeting on ... Ganley 440; Pitt 440; Taylor 58
An Act to Regulate Political Action Committees (Bill 16)
An Act to Reduce Cannabis and Alcohol Impaired Driving (Bill 26)
An Act to Remove Barriers for Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence (Bill 2)
An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta (Bill 32)
An Act to Strengthen Municipal Government (Bill 8)
An Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances (Bill 14)
Andersson, Paula Jean
Animal abuse
Relationship to child and domestic abuse ... Jansen 338; Starke 337–39, 1676
Animal welfare
Wildlife conservation See Sage grouse protection order (federal)
Animals
Predator damage compensation See Wildlife predator compensation program
Anthony Henday Drive
Speed limit ... Mason 1017; Pitt 1016–17
Anti-Semitism
Response to See Social inclusion: Response to anti-Muslim and anti-Semitic incidents
AOC (Alberta Opportunity Company) (former)
See Agriculture Financial Services Corporation
AOPA Practice Review Committee
See Agricultural Operation Practices Act Practice Review Committee
AP
See Alberta Party
APBI
See Agrivalue Processing Business Incubator
Appeals Commission (workers’ compensation)
General remarks ... Hunter 2211
Applied research and forage associations
See Agricultural associations
Apprenticeship training
Aboriginal programs, funding from supplementary supply ... Feehan 167; McKitrick 166
Female participants ... Eggen 2487; McKitrick 2487
First period apprentice awards ... Anderson, W. 164; Schmidt 164
Funding ... Luff 232; Speech from the Throne 4
Registered apprenticeship program (RAP) ... Eggen 2487; McKitrick 2487
Appropriation Act, 2017 (Bill 10)
First reading ... Ceci 670
First reading, division ... 670–71
Second reading ... Aheer 723; Anderson, S. 690–91; Ceci 690; Hunter 702, 722–23; Panda 700–702
Committee ... Ellis 763–64; Gotfried 764–65; Machintyre 765–67; Malkinson 795–97; Taylor 762–63
Third reading ... Ceci 799; Clark 806–9; Fildebrandt 799–802, 805–6; Mason 809–10; McKitrick 804–5; Shepherd 803–4; Smith 802–3; Starke 845–47; Westhead 803, 808
Third reading, motion to adjourn debate (Motion: carried), division ... 810
Third reading, points of order on debate ... Deputy Speaker 801–2, 806; Fildebrandt 806; Hanson 801, 806; Mason 801, 806
Third reading, division ... 847
Royal Assent ... Lieutenant Governor 879–80
Appropriation (Interim Supply) Act, 2017 (Bill 5)
First reading ... Ceci 266
Second reading ... Aheer 312–14; Barnes 312; Ceci 310; Mason 310; Swann 312; van Dijen 310–12
Committee ... Ceci 393; Gray 393; Hanson 393–94
Third reading ... Ceci 452; Fildebrandt 453–54; Ganley 452, 454; Taylor 452–53
Third reading, division ... 454–55
Royal Assent ... 30 March 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Appropriation (Supplementary Supply) Act, 2017 (Bill 4)
First reading ... Ceci 191
Second reading ... Ceci 306; Cooper 309–10; Mason 306; Pitt 307–9; Taylor 306–7
Second reading, points of order on debate ... Cooper 308–9; Mason 306–8; Speaker, The 306–7, 309
Second reading, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Taylor 307
Second reading, question put ... Speaker, The 322
Committee ... Barnes 392–93; Gray 389; McIver 391–92; Nixon 390–91; Orr 389–90
Amrhein, Dr. Carl
See Ministry of Health: Deputy minister
AMSISE (Access to Medically Supervised Injection Services)
See Opioid use: Supervised consumption sites
AMVIC
See Alberta Motor Vehicle Industry Council
An Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates
See Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, An (Bill 16)
An Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis
See Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, An (Bill 26)
An Act to Create Post-secondary Academic Bargaining
See Act to Create Post-secondary Academic Bargaining, An (Bill 7)
An Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers
See Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An (Bill 19)
An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans
See Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, An (Bill 30)
An Act to Reduce Cannabis and Alcohol Impaired Driving
See Act to Reduce Cannabis and Alcohol Impaired Driving, An (Bill 29)
An Act to Reduce School Fees
See Act to Reduce School Fees, An (Bill 1)
An Act to Regulate Political Action Committees (Bill 214)
See Act to Regulate Political Action Committees, An (Bill 214)
An Act to Remove Barriers for Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence
See Act to Remove Barriers for Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence, An (Bill 2)
An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta
See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)
An Act to Strengthen Municipal Government
See Act to Strengthen Municipal Government, An (Bill 8)
An Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances
See Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, An (Bill 24)
An Act to Support Orphan Well Rehabilitation
See Act to Support Orphan Well Rehabilitation, An (Bill 14)
Anderson, Paula Jean
See Paula Jean Anderson Adoption Termination Act
Assisted reproductive technologies
Funding ... Hoffman 1739; McPherson 1739
Service changes, Edmonton area See Royal Alexandra hospital, Edmonton: Assisted reproductive technology services
Association for the Rehabilitation of the Brain Injured
Funding ... Hoffman 120–21; Malkinson 120–21
Association of Alberta Forest Management Professionals
Governing legislation See Regulated Forestry Profession Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 25)
Association of Municipal Districts and Counties
See Alberta Association of Municipal Districts and Counties
Assured income for the severely handicapped
Applicant wait times ... Dach 1085; Sabir 1085
Application process, Auditor General’s recommendations ... Hanson 1784; Sabir 1784
Auditor General’s recommendations ... Goehring 546; Sabir 546; Smith 1052–53; Swann 1052
Interaction with other income support programs ... Aheer 1830; Hanson 1784; Sabir 1784, 1830
Program administration ... Renaud 1166
Review ... Renaud 1178–79; Sabir 1178–79
Assured Income for the Severely Handicapped
(Discretionary Trust) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 211)
First reading ... Malkinson 2259
Stakeholder consultation ... Malkinson 1233; Westhead 1233
ATA
See Alberta Teachers’ Association
ATB Financial
Capital available ... Ceci 357
ATB Financial Act amendments, laws and legislation See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)
Athabasca (town)
Transportation infrastructure See Highway 813: Athabasca bridge
Athabasca Coalition 4 Success
Members’ statements 2258
Athabasca District Chamber of Commerce
Business awards, members’ statements ... Piquette 1685
Athabasca-Sturgeon-Redwater (constituency)
Constituency update, members’ statements ... Piquette 736
Economic position ... Piquette 103
Athabasca Tribal Council
Driver training grant, funding from supplementary supply ... Feehan 167; McKitrick 167
Athabasca University
[See also Postsecondary educational institutions] Sustainability ... Panda 1059; Piquette 736
ATSB
See Alberta Transportation Safety Board
Attorney General ministry
See Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General
ATVs (all-terrain vehicles)
See Off-highway vehicles
AUC (Alberta Utilities Commission) Act
Amendments, laws and legislation See Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, An (Bill 16)
Auditor General Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Auditor General Search Committee, Select Special
Committee appointment (Government Motion 23: carried) ... Mason 1513

Auditor General’s office
[See also Officers of the Legislature]
Better Healthcare for Albertans (report) ... Clark 1328, 1894–95; Hoffman 1304, 1328–30, 1447, 1526, 1781, 1894–95; Jean 1380, 1505; Notley 1380, 1505; Starke 1447; Swann 1304, 1526; Yao 1329, 1781
Interim supply estimates 2017–2018 vote ... Chair 264
Recommendation on postsecondary institution finances
See Postsecondary educational institution finance: Financial reporting, Auditor General’s recommendations
Recommendations on addiction and mental health strategy See Addiction and mental health strategy: Auditor General’s recommendations
Recommendations on adult guardianship/trusteeship See Adult guardianship/trusteeship: Auditor General’s recommendations
Recommendations on AISH See Assured income for the severely handicapped: Application process, Auditor General’s recommendations; Assured income for the severely handicapped: Auditor General’s recommendations
Recommendation on capital planning See Capital projects: Prioritization, Auditor General’s recommendations
Recommendations on government IT systems See Information and communications technology: Government systems, Auditor General’s recommendations
Recommendations on Northland school division See Northland school division No. 61: Auditor General’s recommendations
Recommendations on public body data security See Information and communications technology: Data security, public bodies, Auditor General’s recommendations
Recommendations to Advanced Education ministry See Ministry of Advanced Education: Auditor General’s recommendations
Report on Advanced Education travel expenses See Ministry of Advanced Education: Travel expenses, Auditor General’s report
Report on legal aid See Legal aid: Auditor General’s report
Auditor General’s office investigations/inquiries
Deputy minister of Health’s connection to Pure North S’Energy ... Hoffman 1084; Swann 1084

AUMA
See Alberta Urban Municipalities Association

AUPE
See Alberta Union of Provincial Employees

Autism spectrum disorder
Affected persons’ eligibility for PDD support See Persons with developmental disabilities program: Eligibility criteria, members’ statements
General remarks ... Aheer 1056; Piquette 1195–96
Members’ statements ... Cyr 492

Automated external defibrillators
Presence in ambulances See Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.): Rural service, automated external defibrillators in ambulances

Automobile licence plate ban, Saskatchewan
See Labour mobility: Saskatchewan construction site ban on Alberta licence plates

Automobiles
See Motor vehicles

Autonomous/independent schools
See Charter schools; Private schools

Auxiliary hospitals
See Long-term care facilities (nursing homes/auxiliary hospitals)

Aylesworth, Tracy and Ken
See Symons Valley Ranch

Baha’i observances
See Nowruz (Persian New Year)

Bail
Review of process ... Ellis 411; Ganley 411; Westhead 243

Balancing Pool
[See also Electric utilities: Power purchase arrangements (PPAs)]
Administration of coal-fired electric power facilities, Market Surveillance Administrator investigation of ... MacIntyre 970, 1265; McCuaig-Boyd 970
Financial position ... Jean 484; MacIntyre 346, 530–31, 1043, 1264–65, 1392; McCuaig-Boyd 346; Notley 484, 531
Independence of government ... MacIntyre 1264–65
Provincial loan ... Aheer 1273; Clark 1292–93; Gill 1296; MacIntyre 970, 1514–15; McCuaig-Boyd 970

Balcaen Consolidated Contracting
See Forest industries: Logging activity, Kananaskis Country

Ballet, Alberta
See Alberta Ballet

Ballots
Counting procedure ... Cooper 2512; Gray 2512
Counting procedure. laws and legislation See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)
Special ballots ... Gray 2298

Balzac crime
See Crime: Airdrie area crime

Balzac roads
See Queen Elizabeth II highway: Balzac interchange

Banff (town)
Environmental initiatives ... Westhead 785–86
Housing regulations ... Westhead 1814–15
Public health initiatives See Sexually transmitted diseases: Community health initiatives, Banff and Cochrane
Regional transportation See Calgary Regional Partnership: Regional transportation projects

Banff-Cochrane (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Feehan 1844; Westhead 381–82, 961–62, 1096–97, 1843–44
Tourism industry ... Westhead 93

Banff Housing Corporation
Ti’nu affordable housing project (Deer Lane) ... Westhead 785–86
Ti’nu affordable housing project (Deer Lane), federal funding for ... Westhead 786
Banff Housing Corporation (continued)  
Ti’nu affordable housing project (Deer Lane), funding for ... Ceci 357

Banff national park  
Administration See Parks Canada  
Increase in visitors anticipated ... Miranda 1510; Westhead 1510  
Reintroduction of bison ... Strankman 94; Westhead 93–94  
Tourism development ... Westhead 785–86  
Ya Ha Tinda Ranch ... Nixon 267

Banff Pride  
See Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons: Support groups

Banks  
See ATB Financial

Barn Store (Mountain View retail store)  
Water supply, Environment and Parks ministry directive ... Hunter 123; Phillips 123

Barrhead (town)  
Lodges See Supportive living accommodations: Barrhead projects, funding

Barrhead-Morinville-Westlock (constituency)  
Nonprofit organizations See Rainbow for the Future  
Volunteers, members’ statements ... van Dijken 2155

Barriers for Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence, An Act to Remove  
See Act to Remove Barriers for Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence, An (Bill 2)

Bashaw water act  
See Town of Bashaw and Village of Ferintosh Water Authorization Act

Basic municipal transportation grant program  
Budgetary surplus ... Anderson, S. 143; Nielsen 143  
General remarks ... Anderson, S. 136; Stier 136

Bassano health centre  
Continuing/extended care facility, Newell Foundation proposal ... Fildebrandt 1180–81, 1248; Schmidt 1180–81  
Continuing/extended care facility, Newell Foundation proposal, points of order on debate ... Mason 1183  
Continuing/extended care facility, Newell Foundation proposal, points of order on debate, member’s apology ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1183; Hanson 1183

Bassano seniors’ lodge  
See Supportive living accommodations: New lodge, Bassano

Battered children  
See Child abuse

Battle of Passchendaele Day  
Members’ statements ... Goehring 1822–23

Battle of Vimy Ridge  
Centennial ... Speaker, The 5–6  
Centennial commemoration, petition presented on ... Goehring 577  
Members’ statements ... Goehring 575; Jean 542; Schneider 575  
Ministerial statement ... Notley 564–65  
Ministerial statement, responses ... Clark 566; Jean 565; McIver 565–66; Swann 566

Battle River-Wainwright (constituency)  
Former member Doug Griffiths ... Piquette 1660  
Members’ statements ... Taylor 523–24

BCF, new  
See New building Canada fund (federal)

Beans, dry  
See Pulse crops

Bear Hills  
See Maskwacis

Bears  
BearSmart program funding ... Drysdale 1023; Phillips 1023

Bearspaw gravel mines  
See Sand and gravel mines and mining: Rocky View county gravel operations in Bearspaw area

Beaumont (town)  
Intermunicipal collaboration ... Horne 839

Beaver First Nation  
Program funding See Aboriginal peoples: Employment programs, funding from supplementary supply

Beaver River Basin Water Authorization Act (Bill 20)  
First reading ... Phillips 1610  
Second reading ... Connolly 1633; Dach 1631–32; Feehan 1630, 1633–35; Hanson 1630; Loewen 1628–29; Phillips 1627; Rosendahl 1627–28; Swann 1629–30, 1632; Turner 1632–33; Westhead 1633, 1635  
Committee ... Babcock 1656–57; Feehan 1655–56; Horne 1662; Littlewood 1657–58; Piquette 1660–62; Rosendahl 1662–63; Stier 1655–56; Turner 1658–60; Westhead 1663–64  
Committee, relevance of debate ... Deputy Chair 1660; Gill 1660; Loewen 1663  
Third reading ... Drysdale 1728; Gray 1729; Hanson 1728; Phillips 1728; Rosendahl 1729  
Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)

Beaverlodge health facilities  
Capital plan ... Drysdale 921; Hoffman 921

Bee Diagnostic Centre, National  
See National Bee Diagnostic Centre

Beef  
Export market development, Japan ... Bilous 891; McKitrick 891  
Quality ... McPherson 96

Beetle control  
See Pine beetle control

Belzil decision on human rights  
See Alberta Human Rights Act: Protected grounds, amendment to include age proposed

Ben Calf Robe Catholic school, Edmonton  
See Edmonton school construction: Northeast Edmonton schools

Bengali New Year  
General remarks ... Speaker, The 516  
Members’ statements ... Woollard 514

Benson, Richard  
See Racette junior high school, St. Paul: Vehicle crash, 2012
Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, A (Bill 31)

First reading ... McLean 2115–16
Second reading ... Aheer 2272; Clark 2461–62; Cooper 2270–71; Cyr 2227–28, 2245, 2264, 2268, 2271–73; Dang 2458; Gill 2462; Gotfried 2406–9, 2454–56; Hanson 2405–6; Hunter 2273–74; Loewen 2243–46, 2456–58; Mason 2459; McIver 2402–3; McLean 2225–27, 2265–66; Orr 2461; Schmidt 2404–5; Schneider 2269–71; Smith 2408; Starke 2228–30, 2266–69, 2458–61; Strankman 2230, 2406, 2409–10; van Dijken 2246, 2263–65; Yao 2403–4
Second reading, motion to adjourn debate (Starke: carried), division ... 2230
Second reading, motion to refer bill to Families and Communities Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Loewen: defeated) ... Aheer 2272; Cooper 2270–71; Cyr 2245, 2264, 2268, 2271–73; Gotfried 2406–9; Hanson 2405–6; Hunter 2273–74; Loewen 2243–46; McIver 2402–3; McLean 2265–66; Orr 2461; Schmidt 2404–5; Schneider 2269–71; Smith 2408; Starke 2266–69; Strankman 2406; van Dijken 2246, 2263–65; Yao 2403–4

Second reading, motion to refer bill to Families and Communities Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Loewen: defeated), division ... 2409
Second reading, motion to not now read bill because of inadequate consultation with veterinary professionals (reasoned amendment RA1) (Strankman: defeated) ... Clark 2461–62; Dang 2458; Gill 2462; Gotfried 2454–56; Loewen 2456–58; Mason 2459; Orr 2461; Starke 2458–61; Strankman 2409–10
Second reading, motion to not now read bill because of inadequate consultation with veterinary professionals (reasoned amendment RA1) (Strankman: defeated), division ... 2463
Second reading, points of order on debate ... Deputy Speaker 2404–5; Feehan 2404; MacIntyre 2404; McIver 2404
Second reading, tabling of cited documents 2265; Acting Speaker (Sweet) 2265; Cyr 2265
Second reading, division ... 2463
Committee ... Cyr 2534–35; 2539, 2542, 2545–46, 2549; McLean 2533–35, 2538, 2541–43; McPherson 2539, 2543–44, 2546–47; Starke 2535–37, 2539–41, 2544–45, 2547–50
Committee, amendment A1 (ticket bot sale software ownership) (Cyr: defeated) ... Cyr 2534–35; McLean 2534–35
Committee, amendment A2 (removal of provisions for veterinarians) (Starke: defeated) ... Cyr 2539; McLean 2538; McPherson 2539; Starke 2539–41
Committee, amendment A2 (removal of veterinary profession provisions) (Starke: defeated) ... Starke 2535–37
Committee, amendment A3 (exemption of small ticket sellers, offences under act) (McLean: carried) ... Cyr 2542; McLean 2541–42
Committee, amendment A4 (removal of AMVIC provisions) (Cyr: defeated) ... Cyr 2542; McLean 2542–43
Committee, amendment A5 (consumer service agreements) (McPherson: carried) ... McPherson 2543–44

Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, A (Bill 31) (continued)
Committee, amendment A6 (veterinary profession regulations) (Starke: defeated) ... Starke 2544–45
Committee, amendment A7 (coming-into-force date) (Cyr: defeated) ... Cyr 2545–46
Committee, amendment A8 (notice of consumer transaction cancellation) (McPherson: defeated) ... McPherson 2546
Committee, amendment A9 (legal action against director, officers, employees, or agents of corporations) (Cyr: defeated) ... Cyr 2546
Committee, amendment A10 (ticket cancellation provisions) (McPherson: defeated) ... McPherson 2546–47
Committee, amendment A11 (veterinary fee advertisement provisions) (Starke: defeated) ... Deputy Chair 2549; Starke 2547–48
Committee, amendment A12 (credit business office location in Alberta) (Cyr: defeated) ... Cyr 2549
Committee, amendment A13 (veterinary provisions, removal of “and other specified types of domestic animals”) (Starke: defeated) ... Starke 2549–50
Committee, points of order on debate ... Deputy Chair 2544; Mason 2544; Starke 2544
Third reading ... Cyr 2550–51; McLean 2550; Starke 2551–52
Third reading, division ... 2552–53
Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)
AMVIC governance provisions See Alberta Motor Vehicle Industry Council
Consumer bill of rights provisions ... Cyr 2227; McLean 2533
Consumer contract provisions ... McLean 2533–34
Consumer online review provisions ... McLean 2534
Definition of “domestic animal” ... McLean 2265; Starke 2267
Fair Trading Act renaming and preamble addition ... McLean 2533
Government press release ... Cyr 2264, 2271
High-cost loan provisions ... McLean 2534
Provisions for release of information on corporations’ criminal charges and convictions ... McLean 2226–27
Public consultation ... McLean 2226
Stakeholder consultation ... Aheer 2272; Cooper 2270–71; Cyr 2268, 2271–74; McLean 2266, 2538; Schneider 2269–71; Starke 2228–30, 2265–66, 2268–69
Ticket seller provisions See Ticket sales services
Veterinary profession provisions ... Cooper 2270–71; Cyr 251, 2228, 2264, 2272–74; Dang 2458; Gotfried 2407; Hanson 2405–6; Hunter 2274; Loewen 2244; Mason 2459; McLean 2226, 2265, 2353–34, 2560; Orr 2461; Schneider 2269–71; Starke 2228–29, 2265–67, 2458–61, 2551–52, 2560; Strankman 2406; van Dijken 2246, 2263–65; Yao 2403

Better Healthcare for Albertans (Auditor General’s report)
See Auditor General’s office: Better Healthcare for Albertans (report)

Bevacizumab
See Eye diseases: Retinal diseases, bevacizumab used for

Bhullar, Manmeet Singh (former MLA)
See Calgary-Greenway (constituency)
Bhumibol Adulyadej of Thailand, King
Memorial tribute, members’ statements ... McKitrick 1868

Bighorn municipal district
Bioenergy project See Southern Alberta Energy from Waste Association: Bioenergy project

Bill C-13 (Canada)
See Protecting Canadians from Online Crime Act (Bill C-13)

Bill C-46 (Canada)
See Impaired Driving Act (Bill C-46)

Bills, government (procedure)
Bill 1, An Act to Reduce School Fees, committee, amendment A1 (Swann: defeated), division ... 558
Bill 3, Voluntary Blood Donations Act, committee, amendment A1 (Yao: defeated), division ... 396
Bill 3, Voluntary Blood Donations Act, third reading, division ... 480
Bill 4, Appropriation (Supplementary Supply) Act, 2017, third reading, division ... 452
Bill 5, Appropriation (Interim Supply) Act, 2017, third reading, division ... 454–55
Bill 7, An Act to Enhance Post-secondary Academic Bargaining, committee, amendment A2 (Anderson, W.: defeated), division ... 813
Bill 8, An Act to Strengthen Municipal Government, second reading, division ... 784
Bill 8, An Act to Strengthen Municipal Government, committee, amendment A3 (Stier: defeated), division ... 860
Bill 8, An Act to Strengthen Municipal Government, committee, amendment A4 (Gottfried: defeated), division ... 863
Bill 8, An Act to Strengthen Municipal Government, third reading, division ... 1109–10
Bill 10, Appropriation Act, 2017, first reading, division ... 670–71
Bill 10, Appropriation Act, 2017, third reading, adjournment of debate (Mason: carried), division ... 810
Bill 10, Appropriation Act, 2017, third reading, division ... 847
Bill 12, New Home Buyer Protection Amendment Act, 2017, amendment A2 (Fraser: defeated), division ... 960
Bill 15, Tax Statutes Amendment Act, 2017, committee, amendment A1 (Clark: defeated), division ... 1222
Bill 16, An Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, committee, amendment A1 (Panda: defeated), division ... 1358
Bill 16, An Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, committee, amendment A2 (Aheer: defeated), division ... 1398
Bill 16, An Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, committee, amendment A3 (MacIntyre: defeated), division ... 1402
Bill 16, An Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, third reading, division ... 1517
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, first reading, division ... 1260
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, second reading, adjournment of debate (Nielsen: carried), division ... 1360–61
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, second reading, motion to refer bill to Families and Communities Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Hanson: defeated), division ... 1376
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A28 (Hunter: defeated), division ... 1581

Bills, government (procedure) (continued)
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, second reading, motion that bill be not now read (reasoned amendment RA1) (Hunter: defeated), division ... 1424
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, second reading, division ... 1432
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A1 (Aheer: defeated), division ... 1455–56
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A3 (Fildebrandt: defeated), division ... 1460
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A4 (Drysdale: defeated), division ... 1462
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A6 (van Dijken: defeated), division ... 1467
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A7 (Aheer: defeated), division ... 1475
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A8 (Rodney: defeated), division ... 1476
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A10 (Hunter: defeated), division ... 1491
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A11 (Gill/McIver: defeated), division ... 1493
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A12 (Cyr: defeated), division ... 1494
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A13 (Hunter: defeated), division ... 1519
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A14 (Fraser: defeated), division ... 1539
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A16 (sign-on for compassionate care leave by nurse practitioners) (Drysdale: defeated), division ... 1544
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A18 (van Dijken/Panda: defeated), division ... 1547
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A19 (Gottfried: defeated), division ... 1549
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A20 (van Dijken: defeated), division ... 1554–55
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A21 (Ellis: defeated), division ... 1556
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A22 (Hanson: defeated), division ... 1558–59
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A23 (van Dijken: defeated), division ... 1561
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A24 (Clark: defeated), division ... 1563
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A28 (Hunter: defeated), division ... 1581
Bills, government (procedure) (continued)

Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A30 (McIver: defeated), division ... 1583

Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, remaining clauses of part 2 agreed to, division ... 1586

Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, third reading, division ... 1592–93

Bill 18, Child Protection and Accountability Act, committee, amendment A5 (McIver: defeated), division ... 1574

Bill 18, Child Protection and Accountability Act, committee, amendment A9 (McIver: defeated), division ... 1576–77

Bill 21, Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017, committee, amendment A1 (Strankman: defeated), division ... 1704

Bill 22, Resident and Family Councils Act, committee, amendment A2 (Yao: defeated), division ... 1713

Bill 24, An Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, second reading, division ... 1846

Bill 24, An Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, committee, motion to rise and report progress (Bilous: carried), division ... 1875

Bill 24, An Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, committee, concurrence in report (carried), division ... 1919

Bill 24, An Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, third reading, division ... 1935

Bill 26, An Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, committee, amendment A1 (Aheer: defeated), division ... 2090

Bill 26, An Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, committee, amendment A2 (Strankman: defeated), division ... 2097–98

Bill 26, An Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, committee, amendment A3 (Clark: defeated), division ... 2100

Bill 26, An Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, committee, amendment A5 (Swann: defeated), division ... 2126

Bill 27, Conflicts of Interest Amendment Act, 2017, reprinted (sponsor misidentified) ... Speaker, The 1870

Bill 28, School Amendment Act, 2017, committee, amendment A1 (Smith: defeated), division ... 2127

Bill 28, School Amendment Act, 2017, committee, amendment A2 (Smith: defeated), division ... 2128

Bill 28, School Amendment Act, 2017, committee, amendment A3 (Smith: defeated), division ... 2129

Bill 29, amendment A2 out of order ... Deputy Chair 2032; Ellis 2032

Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, second reading, referral amendment REF 1 (Gotfried: defeated), adjournment of debate (Gill: carried unanimously), division ... 2225

Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, second reading, motion that bill be not now read (reasoned amendment RA1) (Nixon: defeated), division ... 2453–54

Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, an Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, second reading, division ... 2454

Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, committee, amendment A3 (Hunter: defeated), division ... 2496

Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, committee, amendment A6 (Hunter: defeated), division ... 2500–2501

Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, committee, amendment A8 (Hunter: defeated), division ... 2503

Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, third reading, division ... 2528

Bill 31, A Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, Second reading, adjournment of debate (Starke: carried), division ... 2230

Bill 31, A Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, Second reading, adjournment of debate (Connolly: carried), division ... 2243

Bill 31, A Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, second reading, motion to refer bill to Families and Communities Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Loewen: defeated), division ... 2409

Bill 31, A Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, second reading, motion that bill be not now read (reasoned amendment RA1) (Strankman: defeated), division ... 2463

Bill 31, A Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, second reading, division ... 2463

Bill 31, A Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, third reading, division ... 2552–53

Bill 32, An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, second reading, motion to refer bill to Legislative Offices Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Pitt: defeated), division ... 2473

Bill 32, An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, second reading, division ... 2475–76

Bill 32, An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, committee, amendment A2 (Cooper: defeated), division ... 2520

Bill 32, An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, committee, amendment A4 (Cooper: defeated), division ... 2523

Bill 32, An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, committee, motion to report bill (carried), division ... 2524–25

Bill 32, An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, third reading, division ... 2529–30

Bill 33, Electoral Divisions Act, second reading, motion that bill be not now read (reasoned amendment RA1) (Stier: defeated), division ... 2507

Bill 33, Electoral Divisions Act, second reading, division ... 2507–8

Bill 33, Electoral Divisions Act, committee, motion to report bill (carried), division ... 2525

Bill 33, Electoral Divisions Act, third reading, division 2573

Bill 205, Advocate for Persons with Disabilities Act, moved to Government Bills and Orders on the Order Paper (Government Motion 19: carried) ... Cooper 1120; Mason 1120

Bill 205, Advocate for Persons with Disabilities Act, third reading (carried unanimously), division ... 1243

Amendments, approval by Parliamentary Counsel ... Clark 1585; McIver 1585
Bills, government (procedure) (continued)
Appropriation bills ... Acting Speaker (Goehring) 190
Committee of the whole, purpose of debate ... Chair 840
General remarks ... Cooper 1043; Mason 1043
Opposition caucus access to information on ... Cooper 1043; Mason 1043
Reasoned amendments ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1049
Time for debate ... Pitt 2209

Bills, government (current session)
Information about any of the following bills may be found by looking under the title of the bill.
Bill 1 Act to Reduce School Fees, An
Bill 2 Act to Remove Barriers for Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence, An
Bill 3 Voluntary Blood Donations Act
Bill 4 Appropriation (Supplementary Supply) Act, 2017
Bill 5 Appropriation (Interim Supply) Act, 2017
Bill 6 Northland School Division Act
Bill 7 Act to Enhance Post-secondary Academic Bargaining, An
Bill 8 Act to Strengthen Municipal Government, An
Bill 9 Marketing of Agricultural Products Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 10 Appropriation Act, 2017
Bill 11 Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection) Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 12 New Home Buyer Protection Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 13 Securities Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 14 Act to Support Orphan Well Rehabilitation, An
Bill 15 Tax Statutes Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 16 Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, An
Bill 17 Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act Bill 18 Child Protection and Accountability Act
Bill 19 Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An
Bill 20 Beaver River Basin Water Authorization Act
Bill 21 Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 22 Resident and Family Councils Act
Bill 23 Alberta Human Rights Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 24 Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, An
Bill 25 Regulated Forestry Profession Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 26 Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, An
Bill 27 Conflicts of Interest Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 28 School Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 29 Act to Reduce Cannabis and Alcohol Impaired Driving, An
Bill 30 Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, An
Bill 31 Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, An
Bill 32 Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An
Bill 33 Electoral Divisions Act
Bill 34 Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 205 (moved to Government Bills and Orders on Order Paper) See Advocate for Persons with Disabilities Act (Bill 205)

Members’ statements See Government policies: 2017 provincial legislation, members’ statements

Bills, government (previous session, 1988)
Information about the following bill may be found by looking under the title of the bill.
Bill 21 Employment Standards Code

Bills, government (previous session, 2009)
Information about any of the following bills may be found by looking under the title of the bill.
Bill 19 Land Assembly Project Area Act
Bill 36 Alberta Land Stewardship Act
Bill 50 Electric Statutes Amendment Act, 2009 (Bill 50, 2009)

Bills, government (previous session, 2010)
Information about the following bill may be found by looking under the title of the bill.
Bill 24 Carbon Capture and Storage Statutes Amendment Act, 2010 (Bill 24, 2010)

Bills, government (previous session, 2012)
Information about the following bill may be found by looking under the title of the bill.
Bill 2 Responsible Energy Development Act

Bills, government (previous session, 2014)
Information about the following bill may be found by looking under the title of the bill.
Bill 10 Act to Amend the Alberta Bill of Rights to Protect Our Children, An (Bill 10, 2014)

Bills, government (previous session, 2015)
Information about the following bill may be found by looking under the title of the bill.
Bill 1 Act to Renew Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 1, 2015)
Bill 6 Enhanced Protection for Farm and Ranch Workers Act (Bill 6, 2015)

Bills, government (previous session, 2016)
Information about the following bill may be found by looking under the title of the bill or act.
Bill 30 Investing in a Diversified Alberta Economy Act
Bill 35 Fair Elections Financing Act (Bill 35, 2016)

Bills, private members’ public (procedure)
Bill 201, Justice System Accountability Act, second reading, division ... 220
Bill 202, Protecting Victims of Non-consensual Distribution of Intimate Images Act, committee, amendment A2 (Connolly: carried), division ... 581
Bill 202, Protecting Victims of Non-consensual Distribution of Intimate Images Act, request for immediate consideration in third reading (unanimous consent granted) ... Cooper 738
Bill 202, Protecting Victims of Non-consensual Distribution of Intimate Images Act, third reading (carried unanimously), division ... 740
Bill 203, Alberta Standard Time Act, Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report presented to the Assembly, concurrence motion (carried), division ... 1620
Bill 204, Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017, second reading, reasoned amendment RA1 (Littlewood: carried), division ... 1050
Bill 206, Child, Youth and Family Enhancement (Adoption Advertising) Amendment Act, 2017, second reading (carried unanimously), division ... 1345
Bill 207, Regulatory Burden Reduction Act, second reading, referral to Alberta’s Economic Future Committee (Cooper: defeated), division ... 1890
Bill 207, Regulatory Burden Reduction Act, second reading, division ... 2011
Bill 209, Radon Awareness and Testing Act, request for immediate consideration in Committee of the Whole (unanimous consent granted) ... Luff 2425
Bills, private members’ public (procedure) (continued)

Bill 209, Radon Awareness and Testing Act, request to proceed immediately to third reading (unanimous consent granted) ... Luff 2430

Bill 210, Missing Persons (Silver Alert) Amendment Act, 2017, request to proceed immediately to Committee of the Whole (unanimous consent granted) ... Smith 2425

Bill 210, Missing Persons (Silver Alert) Amendment Act, 2017, request to proceed immediately to third reading (unanimous consent granted) ... Smith 2430

Bill 210, Missing Persons (Silver Alert) Amendment Act, 2017, request to waive Standing Order 77(1) to allow debate in third reading (unanimous consent granted) ... Smith 2430

Bill 216, Child, Youth and Family Enhancement (Protecting Alberta’s Children) Amendment Act, 2017, request for immediate consideration in second reading (unanimous consent denied) ... Deputy Speaker 2263; Nixon 2263 Amendments, approval by Parliamentary Counsel ... Clark 1585; McIver 1585

Amendments, preliminary discussion with bill sponsors ... Jansen 1193–94 Committee of the whole, purpose of debate ... Chair 840 Reasoned amendments ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1049

Bills, private members’ public (current session)

Information about any of the following bills may be found by looking under the title of the bill.

Bill 201 Justice System Accountability Act
Bill 202 Protecting Victims of Non-consensual Distribution of Intimate Images Act
Bill 203 Alberta Standard Time Act
Bill 204 Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 205 Advocate for Persons with Disabilities Act
Bill 206 Child, Youth and Family Enhancement (Adoption Advertising) Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 207 Regulatory Burden Reduction Act
Bill 208 Government Organization (Utilities Consumer Advocate) Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 209 Missing Persons (Silver Alert) Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 210 Radon Awareness and Testing Act
Bill 211 Assured Income for the Severely Handicapped (Discretionary Alberta’s Children) Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 212 Tobacco and Smoking Reduction (Protecting Children’s Health) Amendment Act, 2017
Bill 214 Act to Regulate Political Action Committees, An
Bill 215 Tow Truck Safety Act
Bill 216 Child, Youth and Family Enhancement (Protecting Alberta’s Children) Amendment Act, 2017

Bills, private members’ public (previous sessions, 2015)

Information about the following bill may be found by looking under the title of the bill.


Bills, private members’ public (previous sessions, 2016)

Information about the following bill may be found by looking under the title of the bill.

Bill 205 Pharmacy and Drug (Pharmaceutical Equipment Control) Amendment Act, 2016 (Bill 205, 2016)

Bills, private (current session)

Information about any of the following bills may be found by looking under the title of the bill.

Bill Pr. 1 Calgary Jewish Centre Amendment Act, 2017
Bill Pr. 2 Paula Jean Anderson Adoption Termination Act

Bindloss area wildfire

See Wildfire, southeastern Alberta (2017)

Bioenergy

Industry initiatives ... MacIntyre 1275–76 Southern Alberta project See Southern Alberta Energy from Waste Association

Biphobia, international day against

See International Day against Homophobia, Transphobia, and Biphobia

Bisexual persons

See Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons

Bison

Reintroduction in Banff national park See Banff national park: Reintroduction of bison

Bisons, Wainwrights

See Wainwright junior B Bisons hockey team

Bitumen

Export market development, India ... Panda 49

Bitumen development

See Oil sands development

Bitumen royalty in kind (BRIK) program

See Royalty structure (energy resources)

Bitumen upgrading

Sturgeon refinery project See North West Redwater Partnership: Sturgeon refinery project Thermal (steam-assisted) extraction plant approvals ... McCuaig-Boyd 1973; Starke 1973

Black Creek Heritage Rangeland Trails Act

Repeal exemption (Government Motion 36: carried) ... Mason 2443

Black Diamond (town)

Regional transportation See Calgary Regional Partnership: Regional transportation projects

Black History Month

General remarks ... Turner 54 Members’ statements ... Shepherd 59

Blackfalds (town)

Members’ statements ... Orr 2328

Blackfoot Confederacy

See Lethbridge (city): Land use, consultation with Blackfoot Confederacy

Blessed Oscar Romero Catholic high school, Edmonton

Cheer team championship and principal’s retirement, member’s statement ... Dach 713–14

Blood collection and preservation

Blood plasma supply ... Connolly 335; Renaud 472; Shepherd 333–34; Starke 330; Swann 448 Blood plasma supply, members’ statements ... Starke 244
Blood Donation Act, Voluntary
See Voluntary Blood Donations Act (Bill 3)

Blood Services, Canadian
Collection of blood, law and legislation See Voluntary Blood Donations Act (Bill 3)

Blood System in Canada, Commission of Inquiry on the
See Commission of Inquiry on the Blood System in Canada

Blood Tribe
See Kainai First Nation

Blowing the whistle
See Whistle-blowing

Blue Hills community
Members’ statements ... Jabbour 1035

Blue Quills University
See also Postsecondary educational institutions
Funding ... Hanson 2255; Schmidt 2255

BMTG
See Basic municipal transportation grant program

Boards, government
See Government agencies, boards, and commissions

Boards, government, laws and legislation
See Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)

Boards of education
See School boards and districts

Body Armour Control Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Bolshevik Revolution
See Communism: Anniversary of Bolshevik revolution, members’ statements

Bolton, Bruce and Travis
See Persons with developmental disabilities program: Service eligibility, members’ statements

Bonnyville Cold Lake (constituency)
Crime rate ... Cyr 204, 2421; Ganley 204–5; Schmidt 2421
Member’s personal and family history ... Cyr 1767–68

Bonnyville nonprofit organizations
See Rednecks with a Cause Society

Bot ticket sales, laws and legislation
See Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, A (Bill 31)

Bow River Lodge, Canmore
Dementia care spaces, capital funding ... Westhead 786
Long-term care spaces, capital funding ... Westhead 786

Bow Valley Chamber of Commerce
General remarks ... Westhead 93

Boyle (village)
Water quality ... Piquette 1660–61

Boys and Girls Club of Strathcona County
Members’ statements ... McKirick 1081

Bracko, Leonard Clarence (former MLA)
See Members of the Legislative Assembly: Former MLA Leonard Clarence Bracko, memorial tribute, Speaker’s statements

Bragg Creek (hamlet)
Elbow River berms, funding from supplementary supply ... Loewen 160; Phillips 160

Brain Injured, Association for the Rehabilitation of the
See Association for the Rehabilitation of the Brain Injured

Brain injury
See Concussion of the brain

Brazeau county
Agricultural disaster declaration See Agriculture: Brazeau county agricultural disaster declaration

Brewing industry
Craft breweries ... Ceci 1862; Luff 1035; Speech from the Throne 2; Sucha 1862; Westhead 93
Grande-Prairie businesses ... Drysdale 491
Interprovincial trade ... Ceci 486; Fildebrandt 486
Provincial subsidies ... Bilous 570; Fildebrandt 570
Provincial subsidies, trade panel hearing on ... Bilous 1509; Fildebrandt 1509
Small-brewery grant program ... Ceci 357; McKirick 805
Small-brewery grant program, funding from supplementary supply ... Carlier 144; Schneider 144
Trade barriers ... Bilous 570; Fildebrandt 570
Trade barriers, Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 570

Bridge construction
See also Highway 813
Funding ... Ceci 356; Hunter 723; Littlewood 178;
Mason 178, 822; Sweet 822
Smaller municipalities ... Sucha 789

Bridge maintenance and repair
Smaller municipalities ... Sucha 789

BRIK
See Royalty structure (energy resources)

British Columbia
2017 provincial election ... Cooper 1332–33; Hoffman 1332–33; Loewen 964; Phillips 1332–33
2017 provincial election, Albertans’ participation in ... Hoffman 646; Jean 646
2017 provincial election, oil sands advisory group co-chair’s participation in See Oil sands advisory group: Co-chair’s participation in British Columbia election
Pipeline construction projects See Pipeline construction: Kinder Morgan Trans Mountain expansion project

Brooks aqueduct
General remarks ... Westhead 1663

Brooks Bandits junior hockey team
Alberta Gas Drive Cup championship, members’ statements ... Fildebrandt 659

Brown Bagging for Calgary’s Kids
Lunch program, members’ statements ... Kleinsteuber 770

Brownfield remediation
See Reclamation of land

Budget 2016-2017
See also Estimates of Supply (government expenditures); Fiscal policy
In-year savings ... Ceci 355
Supplementary supply estimates See Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2)

Budget 2017-2018
See also Estimates of Supply (government expenditures); Fiscal policy
Calgary Chamber response ... Ceci 466; Fildebrandt 466
Enacting legislation See Appropriation Act, 2017 (Bill 10)
Budget 2017-2018 (continued)

General remarks ... Bilous 368; Clark 406; Fildebrandt 368; Fraser 733; Gill 368–69; Hoffman 369; Jean 364–66; Mason 368, 733; McIver 405, 1205; Notley 365–66, 405–6

Government consultation invitations (Written Question 12: accepted) ... Fildebrandt 741

Interim supply estimates See Interim supply estimates 2017-2018

Members’ statements ... Clark 622

Oil price forecasts used See Oil prices: Budgetary implications

Prebudget consultation ... Mason 409; Rodney 409

Public consultation ... Ceci 354

Second-quarter fiscal update ... Barnes 2047, 2112; Bilous 2183; Ceci 2045, 2047, 2112, 2184; Clark 2110; Fildebrandt 2183–84; Jansen 2045; Mason 2046; McPherson 2045–46; Notley 2110; Phillips 2184

Budget 2017-2018, federal

Tax rates See Corporate taxation, federal; Taxation, federal

Budget 2017-2018 Address

Address presented (Government Motion 13) ... Ceci 354–58

Budget 2017-2018 debate

Government Motion 13 (Ceci: carried) ... Fildebrandt 446–47; Jean 413–16; Littlewood 556; McIver 554–56; Nixon 416; Swann 447–48

Budget documents

Electronic format requested ... Ceci 298–99; Clark 298–99

Level of detail provided, interim supply estimates ... Aheer 313–14; Ceci 258–59; Fildebrandt 453; Panda 258; Taylor 452–53; van Dijken 310–11

Budget process

Balanced/deficit budgets [See also Debts, public (provincial debt)]; Barnes 312; Ceci 125, 179–80, 299–300, 522, 799; Clark 191; Fildebrandt 179–80, 299–300, 368, 799–800; Fraser 300; Gotfried 125; Hoffman 1212; Hunter 522; Loewen 1212; Malkinson 796; Mason 368; Swann 312; van Dijken 311

Balanced/deficit budgets, timeline on balancing the budget ... Ceci 2110, 2159, 2185–86; Clark 2110; Gotfried 2185; Hunter 2159

Interim supply estimates calculation ... Ceci 255–56; Gray 393

Interim supply use ... Ceci 259; Hoffman 259; Orr 389–90; Panda 258

Supplementary supply use ... Cooper 309; Fildebrandt 449–50; McIver 391–92; Pitt 307–8

Buffalo Rubbing Stone school, Calgary

School opening, members’ statements ... Kleinsteuber 351

Building Canada fund, new

See New building Canada fund (federal)

Building code

See Alberta building code

Building Families and Communities Act

Repeal ... Barnes 1665; Gill 1671; Hinkley 1665

Repeal, laws and legislation See Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)

Buildings, government

See Government buildings

Bullying

Cyberbullying victim protection, law and legislation See Protecting Victims of Non-consensual Distribution of Intimate Images Act (Bill 202)

Education and awareness events See Pink Shirt Day

Homophobic and transphobic fact sheets ... Jansen 1847

School-based bullying ... Aheer 1921–22; Hoffman 1850

Workplace bullying ... Sucha 855; Woollard 1076–77

Workplace bullying, members’ statements ... Sucha 818–19

Workplace bullying and sexual harassment ... Clark 2481; Notley 2481–82

Workplace bullying prevention strategies ... Coolahan 98; Westhead 98

Workplace harassment ... McPherson 1969; Swann 339

Bullying Awareness Week

Ministerial statement ... Sabir 1892

Ministerial statement, responses ... Aheer 1892; McPherson 1893

Buses

See Public transit; Schoolchildren’s transportation

Bush fire prevention and control

See Wildfire prevention and control

Business enterprises

See Corporations

Business enterprises, small

See Small business

Business improvement areas

Laws and legislation See Act to Strengthen Municipal Government, An (Bill 8)

Business incubators

See Agrivalue Processing Business Incubator; Food Processing Development Centre

Businesses Act, A Better Deal for Consumers and See Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, A (Bill 31)

Busing of schoolchildren

See Schoolchildren’s transportation

By-elections, federal

2017 Calgary by-elections ... Ceci 548; Fildebrandt 548; McIver 555

By-elections, provincial

See Calgary-Lougheed (constituency): 2017 by-election

Cabinet ministers

See Executive Council

Cabinet ministers’ statements

See Ministerial Statements (current session)

Calfrac Well Services Ltd.

Heritage savings fund investment in See Alberta heritage savings trust fund: Investment in Calfrac

Calgary (city)

Amazon distribution centre See Amazon: Calgary distribution centre

Asphalt plant See Asphalt plants

Bid on Amazon RFP See Amazon: Second headquarters request for a proposal

Child care spaces See Daycare: Provincial pilot program, Calgary

Civic charter See Cities and towns: Civic charters

Crime rate ... Gotfried 37–38

Economic downturn ... Bilous 122; Jean 1327; Notley 1327; Panda 122; Phillips 122; Sabir 122–23
Calgary (city) (continued)
   Film festivals See Reel Fun Film Festival, Calgary
   Fires See Symons Valley Ranch
   Flood damage mitigation projects See Flood damage mitigation: Capital projects, Calgary and area; Flood damage mitigation: Springbank reservoir project
   Glenbrook community, members’ statements ...
      Malkinson 1532
   Highland Valley development proposal, members’ statements ...
      Coolahan 543
Input on Bill 8 ... Shepherd 781
Land reclamation See Reclamation of land: Calgary Gas Plus site
   Municipal politics, female representation ...
      Swann 117
   NEB move from proposed See National Energy Board: Move to Ottawa from Calgary proposed
   Opioid-related deaths ... Gotfried 37; Smith 30; Yao 34
Property tax rate ...
   Services for homeless persons See Homeless persons: Programs and services, Calgary women and youth; Homelessness: Resolve campaign, Calgary Services for victims of crime See Victims of crime:
      2014 Calgary stabbing incident, support for affected persons
   Sunalta community, members’ statements ...
      Malkinson 1080
   Tourism promotion, funding for ...
      Kleinsteuber 465; Miranda 465
Calgary, University of
See University of Calgary
Calgary-Acadia (constituency)
   Member’s personal and family history ...
      Payne 788–89
Calgary adult learning organizations
See Calgary Learns; Viscount Bennett Centre, Calgary
Calgary air quality
See Ring road, Calgary: Southwest portion construction concerns
Calgary and area emergency medical services
See Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.): Dispatch service centralization in Calgary
Calgary board of education
   All-female board ...
      Eggen 1004; Luff 993
   Bell time changes ...
      Eggen 1331, 1861; Fraser 1331; McPherson 1861
   Busing of students, ministerial audit ...
      Eggen 1861–62; McPherson 1861–62
   Policy on transportation costs ...
      Eggen 1509–10; Rodney 1509–10
Calgary-Bow (constituency)
   Condolences expressed to member ...
      Cooper 459
   Member’s personal and family history ...
      Drever 471
Calgary by-elections
See By-elections, federal; Calgary-Lougheed (constituency): 2017 by-election
Calgary cancer centre
   Capital funding ...
      Fitzpatrick 229
   Construction contract ...
      Hoffman 2161; Jansen 2161; van Dijken 2161
   Construction update ...
      Drysdale 1305–6; Hoffman 1306, 1780; Jansen 2419–20; Malkinson 2419–20; Mason 1305–6; Turner 1780
   Funding ...
      Ceci 356; Speech from the Throne 4; Turner 54; Westhead 94
   Members’ statements ...
      Connolly 1968
Calgary Chamber
   Response to provincial budget See Budget 2017-2018: Calgary Chamber response
Calgary-Cross (constituency)
   Member’s personal and family history ...
      Miranda 363, 704, 1799–1800
Calgary Dinos football club
2017 Vanier Cup semifinalists ...
   Sucha 1977–78
Calgary-East (constituency)
   Constituency update, members’ statements ...
      Luff 1034–35
   General remarks ...
      Luff 233; McKitrick 233
   Member’s personal and family history ...
      Luff 1336, 1836–37
   Member’s world view, members’ statements ...
      Luff 883
Calgary-Fish Creek (constituency)
   Member’s personal and family history ...
      Gotfried 373, 705
Calgary-Foothills (constituency)
   Member’s trip to India, China, and Japan ...
      Panda 48–49
Calgary general hospital
See Peter Lougheed Centre (Calgary general hospital)
Calgary-Glenmore (constituency)
   Constituency activities ...
      Kazim 1608
Calgary gravel mines
See Sand and gravel mines and mining
Calgary-Greenway (constituency)
   Death of former MLA Manmeet Singh Bhullar ...
      McIver 727
   Member’s response to Twitter comment ...
      Carson 1194; Connolly 1237; Drever 1239; Jansen 1231
   Proposal to name constituency after former MLA Manmeet Singh Bhullar See Electoral Boundaries Commission: Final report, Assembly concurrence in recommendations (Government Motion 34: carried as amended), amendment A3 (constituency name change from Calgary-Falconridge to Calgary-Bhullar) (Gill: defeated)
Calgary Growth Management Board
   New board ...
      Aheer 876; Anderson, S. 876–77
   Transition from Calgary Regional Partnership ...
      Aheer 876; Anderson, S. 876, 922, 1743; Kleinsteuber 922, 1743
Calgary-Hawkwood (constituency)
   Member’s personal and family history ...
      Connolly 1773
Calgary-Hays (constituency)
   Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried) ...
      Hanson 416–17, 419; Loewen 417; Mason 274, 277, 419–20; Nixon 417; Rodney 417–19; Stier 418; Swann 419
   Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried), amendment A1 (“concur” replaced with “receive”) (Rodney: defeated) ...
      Barnes 281–82; Clark 280–81; Cooper 279–80; Ellis 278–79; Gill 281; Gotfried 282; Mason 278; Rodney 277–78; Speaker, The 416; Strankman 281
Calgary-Hays (constituency) (continued)
Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried), amendment A1 (“concur” replaced with “receive”) (Rodney: defeated), motion to adjourn debate (Cortes-Vargas: carried) ... Cooper 282; Cortes-Vargas 282; Mason 282; Speaker, The 282
Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried), division ... 420
Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried), member’s apology ... McIver 494–96; Speaker, The 495
Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried), members’ recusal from debate ... McIver 277; Sweet 416
Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried), member’s request to speak ruled out of order ... Rodney 417; Speaker, The 417
Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried), point of order on debate ... Cooper 275–76; Ellis 276; Mason 274–75; Rodney 274; Speaker, The 276–77
Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried), point of privilege raised (obstructing a member in performance of duty) ... Ganley 444–45; Mason 421; Rodney 420–21; Speaker, The 421, 445
Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried), point of privilege raised (obstructing a member in performance of duty), Speaker’s ruling (no prima facie case of privilege found) ... Speaker, The 494

Calgary Health Trust
Charitable activities See Reaching the Summit for Mental Health and Wellness

Calgary hospitals
See Rockyview general hospital, Calgary

Calgary International Airport
Direct flights from Mexico City ... Kleinsteuber 465; Miranda 465

Calgary Jewish Centre Amendment Act, 2017
Compliance with standing orders, Private Bills Committee report to Assembly ... McPherson 444
Petition presented to the Assembly ... McPherson 374

Calgary Jewish Centre Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill Pr. 1)
First reading ... Kazim 524
Second reading ... Kazim 1110
Committee ... Kazim 1111
Third reading ... Kazim 1261–62; Kleinsteuber 1261–62
Royal Assent ... 7 June 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Private Bills Committee report on petition, compliance with standing orders, and recommendation that bill proceed in the Assembly (report concurred in) ... McPherson 737

Calgary-Klein (constituency)
Urban development proposal See Calgary (city):
Highland Valley development proposal

Calgary Learns
Funding ... Kazim 1332; Schmidt 1332

Calgary long-term care facilities
See Glenmore Manor, Calgary; Long-term care facilities (nursing homes/auxiliary hospitals): New facilities, Calgary

Calgary-Lougheed (constituency)
2017 by-election ... Hunter 1647; Nixon 1736–37, 1778–79; Notley 1736–37, 1779
Member’s resignation, ministerial statement ... Mason 1597
Member’s resignation, ministerial statement, responses ... Clark 1598–99; McIver 1598; Rodney 1597–98
Town hall meeting, members’ statements ... Rodney 597

Calgary-Mackay-Nose Hill (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Aheer 315; Cortes-Vargas 315–16; Fraser 315; Goehring 315; McPherson 314–15, 943; Rodney 316; Schreiner 315

Calgary mental health services
See Health care capacity issues: Calgary mental health patients transferred to Ponoka

Calgary-Mountain View (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Swann 1343–44

Calgary nonprofit organizations
See Accessible Housing Society; Association for the Rehabilitation of the Brain Injured; Servants Anonymous Society of Calgary

Calgary-North West (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Jansen 1847–48

Calgary-Northern Hills (constituency)
Crime prevention initiatives, members’ statements ... Kleinsteuber 2328
Member’s personal and family history ... Kleinsteuber 1007

Calgary Police Service
Workplace harassment hearings ... Swann 99

Calgary public school board
See Calgary board of education

Calgary Regional Partnership
Regional transportation projects [See also On-It transportation service]; Anderson, S. 1743; Kleinsteuber 1743
Transition to growth board See Calgary Growth Management Board: Transition from Calgary Regional Partnership

Calgary regional public transit
See Public transit: Regional projects, Calgary area

Calgary roads
See Deerfoot Trail, Calgary; Queen Elizabeth II highway; Ring road, Calgary; Stoney Trail, Calgary

Calgary school construction
See Buffalo Rubbing Stone school, Calgary; Samuel W. Shaw school, Calgary; West Ridge middle school, Calgary

Calgary-Shaw (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Sucha 955, 1154–55, 1716–17, 1840–41, 1884–85
Calgary Stampeders football club
2017 western finalists ... Sucha 1978

Calgary supportive living accommodations
See Supportive living accommodations: Calgary projects, funding

Calgary Transit
Bus rapid transit service ... Luff 1034
Capital funding ... Luff 232
LRT, capital funding ... Ceci 356
LRT green line, capital funding ... Feehan 1721; Gill 533–34, 1741; Jansen 1741, 1975; Kleinsteuber 662, 1975; Mason 533–34, 662; Phillips 1721; van Dijken 1720–21
LRT green line, capital funding, points of order on debate ... Ganley 1727; McIver 1727; Speaker, The 1728
LRT green line, capital funding from carbon levy ... Jansen 1975; Kleinsteuber 1975
LRT green line, construction timeline ... Jansen 1975; Kleinsteuber 1975
LRT green line route ... Jean 1108; Mason 1036, 1108; Panda 1036

Calgary-West (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Ellis 2494

Campground, Rainbow Valley
See Rainbow Valley Campground, Edmonton

Campgrounds, provincial
Upgrades ... Speech from the Throne 5; Westhead 93

Camping
Random camping in Castle area See Castle provincial park: Management plan; Castle wildland provincial park: Management plan

Campus Alberta
See Postsecondary educational institutions

Camrose (city)
Renewable/alternative energy initiatives ... Hinkley 76–77

Camrose and District Support Services
Members’ statements ... Hinkley 1532

Camrose constituency
See Wetsaskiwin-Camrose (constituency)

Camrose county
Renewable/alternative energy initiatives ... Hinkley 77

Canada
150th anniversary ... McKitrick 50; Speaker, The 5–6; Speech from the Throne 1
150th anniversary, impact on tourism ... Miranda 1510; Westhead 1510
150th anniversary, local events ... Dach 294
150th anniversary, Senate medals See Senate of Canada: 150th anniversary medal recipients
Free trade agreements, internal See Canadian free trade agreement
Free trade agreements, international See North American free trade agreement
Government See Government of Canada

Canada health transfer (federal)
Federal-provincial agreement ... Connolly 262; Hoffman 262

Canada pension plan
Disability benefits See Assured income for the severely handicapped: Interaction with other income support programs

Canada Revenue Agency
Carbon levy rebate adjustment notices See Carbon levy: Rebate adjustment notices

Canadian Agricultural Safety Week
General remarks ... Babcock 244–45

Canadian Armed forces veterans’ licence plates
See Motor vehicle registration and transfer

Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers
Response to CCI program See Carbon competitiveness incentives program: CAPP response

Canadian Blood Services
Collection of blood, law and legislation See Voluntary Blood Donations Act (Bill 3)

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms
Application to persons with diminished mental capacity ... Fraser 31
General remarks ... Anderson, W. 2289–90; Smith 900

Canadian Federation of Independent Business
Red tape report card ... Orr 2010–11

Canadian Finals Rodeo
General remarks ... Goehring 2107

Canadian Football League championship
See Grey Cup

Canadian Forces veterans’ licence plates
See Motor vehicle registration and transfer

Canadian free trade agreement
Exemption of renewable/alternative energy industries ... Bilous 824–25; MacIntyre 824–25
Provision for Alberta Crown corporation ... Bilous 599; Jean 599, 612; Mason 599; Notley 612
Provisions ... Bilous 568; Coolahan 1887; Jean 612; Mason 568; Notley 612; Panda 568
Scope ... Bilous 627; Drysdale 627

Canadian Institute for Health Information
Report on health care costs ... Hoffman 1971; Yao 1971

Canadian Military Wives Choir
See O Canada: Performed by the Canadian Military Wives Choir

Canadian Natural Resources Limited
See Oil sands development: Shell Canada sale of assets to CNRL

Cancer awareness month
See Daffodil Month

Cancer centres
See Calgary cancer centre

Cancer prevention
Cancers due to radon exposure, laws and legislation See Radon Awareness and Testing Act (Bill 209)

Cancer support society, Mallaig
See Haying in the ‘30s Cancer Support Society

Canfor
Sawmill cogeneration initiative See Renewable/alternative energy sources: Grande Prairie-Wapiti area industry initiatives

Canmore (town)
Environmental initiatives ... Westhead 786
Lodges See Bow River Lodge, Canmore
Public transit system ... Westhead 785
Regional transportation See Calgary Regional Partnership: Regional transportation projects
Cannabis
Advertising ... Pitt 2022
Consumption in multi-unit buildings ... Aheer 2094; Orr 2024; Shepherd 2026
Distribution and sale ... Clark 1678–79; Ganley 1177, 1603, 1679; Horne 1603; McPherson 1603; Notley 1678; Pitt 1176
Education and awareness campaigns ... Anderson, W. 2167
Health impacts ... Swann 1963–64
Illegal sale and use, enforcement ... Anderson, W. 2167; Orr 2023–24; Pitt 2026
Impaired driving charges related to See Impaired driving
Legal age of use [See also Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, An (Bill 26): Committee, amendment A5 (legal age for consumption 21) (Swann: defeated)]; Aheer 1963, 2092; Anderson, W. 1961–62; Clark 2121–22; Ellis 2122; Ganley 1177; Goehring 2166; Orr 2023–24; Pitt 1177, 2023; Shepherd 2059; Swann 1664, 2058–59
Legislation in Canada ... Ellis 547–48; Ganley 547–48, 647, 1041; Gray 647; Jean 647; Schreiner 1041
Legalization in Canada, police preparedness ... Ellis 2486; Ganley 2486; Larivee 2486
Medical use ... Anderson, W. 2167
Online sale [See also Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, An (Bill 26): Committee, amendment A3 (online sale regulations) (Clark: defeated)]; Aheer 2093–94; Anderson, W. 2166–67; Clark 2168; Cooper 2091–92; Pitt 2022–23; Schmidt 2021
Online sale, distribution by government workers ... Hoffman 2186; McIver 2186
Plants grown in home for personal consumption ... Aheer 2094; Orr 2024; Pitt 2023
Provincial policies ... Shepherd 2025
Provincial revenue ... Orr 2100–2101
Provincial revenue utilization ... Ganley 1720; Swann 1720
Retail sale ... Aheer 2094; Anderson, W. 2167; Ceci 2187; Clark 2168; Cooper 2091–92; Hoffman 2186; McIver 2186–87; Orr 2024; Pitt 2022, 2167; Shepherd 2026
Retail sale of accessories ... Pitt 2022
Roadside testing See Impaired driving: Roadside tests for cannabis
Smoking reduction strategies ... Ganley 1720; Hoffman 1719; Swann 1719–20
Workplace consumption ... Ganley 1177; Pitt 1177
Zero tolerance for transportation workers proposed ... Mason 2059; Nixon 2059
Cannabis, An Act to Control and Regulate
See Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, An (Bill 26)
Cannabis and Alcohol Impaired Driving, An Act to Reduce
See Act to Reduce Cannabis and Alcohol Impaired Driving, An (Bill 29)
Cannabis tax, federal
Federal-provincial-territorial revenue-sharing plan ... Nixon 1893; Notley 1893–94
Canola
Export market development ... Carlier 372; Drysdale 372
Value-added products ... Carlier 372; Drysdale 371–72
Canola industry
Research and development ... Carlier 372; Drysdale 372
CanWest Air
See Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.): Air ambulance (medevac service), provincial contract award
Capital for research and development agency
See Alberta Enterprise Corporation
Capital investment tax credit
See Tax credits: Capital investment tax credit (CITC)
Capital plan
4-year plan ... Starke 845–46; Taylor 763
Project approval process ... Hinkley 872–73; Mason 872–73
Unfunded projects ... Hinkley 873; Mason 873
Capital Power Corporation
Credit rating ... MacIntyre 531; Notley 531
Capital projects
[See also Infrastructure; School construction]
Central Alberta projects ... Hoffman 408; Mason 409; Taylor 408–9
Federal funding See New building Canada fund (federal)
Funding ... Anderson, S. 691; Ceci 2045; Coolahan 98; Horne 80; Jansen 2045; Jean 414–15; Malkinson 796–97; Mason 81, 252, 2046; McKinrick 50; McPherson 2045–46; Miller 47; Schreiner 252; Shepherd 71; Speech from the Throne 3; Starke 845; Swann 99
Government announcements ... Clark 406; Mason 406
Green infrastructure funding ... Anderson, W. 488; Schmidt 488; Taylor 763
Job creation ... Ceci 355
Postsecondary educational institutions See Postsecondary educational institutions: Capital projects
Prioritization ... Cooper 309–10; Mason 409; Taylor 409
Prioritization, Auditor General’s recommendations ... Taylor 763
Prioritization, publicly available information (“sunshine list”)... Taylor 763
Promotion of use of Canadian-made materials and facilitation of participation of unionized workers, petition presented to the Assembly ... McKinrick 1214
Rural projects ... Hoffman 408; Mason 409; Taylor 408–9
Tendering process, prequalification ... Hunter 1210; Mason 1210
CAPP
Response to CCI program See Carbon competitiveness incentives program: CAPP response
Car registration
See Motor vehicle registration and transfer
Carbon area crime
See Crime prevention: Rural crime, Carbon area
Carbon Capture and Storage Statutes Amendment Act, 2010 (Bill 24, 2010)
General remarks ... Smith 900
Carbon competitiveness incentives program
CAPP response ... Barnes 2395; Bilous 2395–96, 2561; Panda 2561; van Dijken 2395–96
Carbon competitiveness incentives program (continued)
Cost to producers ... Bilous 2395–96; van Dijken 2395
Economic impact ... Gill 2486–87; Phillips 2487
Government planning document ... Bilous 2323–24; Gottfried 2324; Hoffman 2324; MacIntyre 2323; Nixon 2320–21; Notley 2320–21; Pandora 2323–24
Government planning document, points of order on debate ... Feehan 2331; Pandora 2330–31; Speaker, The 2331
Government planning document, Speaker’s ruling on debate ... Speaker, The 2324
Members’ statements ... Panda 2319
Output-based allocation requirement, industry-specific benchmarks ... Bilous 2323; Pandora 2323
Program development ... Aheer 2398; Hoffman 2398
Stakeholder consultation ... Nixon 2320; Notley 2320
Carbon conversion technology centre
General remarks ... Bilous 972; Loyola 972
Carbon dioxide sequestration
Laws and legislation See Carbon Capture and Storage Statutes Amendment Act, 2010 (Bill 24, 2010)
Carbon leakage
See Energy industries: Competitiveness
Carbon levy
Advertising See Government advertising: Carbon levy
Economic impact ... Barnes 64–65; Bilous 874; Cyr 78–79; Hoffman 9–10, 728; Jean 9–10, 365, 728; Loewen 2483–84; Notley 365; Pandora 874; Phillips 64–65, 2483–84
Economic impact assessments ... MacIntyre 766–67
Economic impact assessments and consultation reports, 2015-2017 (Motion for a Return 6: accepted) ... MacIntyre 744
Energy industry support for, members’ statements ... Dreyer 714
Exemptions ... MacIntyre 765
Financial reporting ... Fildebrandt 802
General remarks ... Barnes 52–53; Ceci 247–48; Jean 404, 415; Loewen 1901; McIver 247; Nixon 1368–69; Notley 404
Government correspondence (Motion for a Return 19: defeated) ... MacIntyre 899; Mason 899; Pitt 899
GST payment on ... Barnes 65; Hoffman 660, 706; Jean 463, 659–60, 705–6, 719; Loewen 1080; Notley 463; Phillips 65; Stier 658
Impact on border communities ... Hoffman 630; Phillips 630; Taylor 630
Impact on business costs [See also Agribusiness: Carbon levy costs; Agriculture: Carbon levy costs; Carbon offsetting: Cap on offsets; Food industry and trade: Carbon levy costs]; Hoffman 118–19; Jean 118; Nixon 2044, 2108; Notley 2044–45, 2108
Impact on business costs, members’ statements ... Schneider 67
Impact on consumer prices ... Barnes 52; Drysdale 126; Fildebrandt 2183–84; Gill 193–94, 2487; Hoffman 1861; Jean 73, 245–46, 366, 415, 530, 624, 719; Nixon 268; Notley 245, 366, 530, 624; Phillips 246, 2184, 2487; Pitt 1861; Strankman 184
Impact on education costs ... Aheer 426–27, 676; Eeggen 429
Impact on energy industries See Energy industries: Carbon levy costs
Impact on forest industries See Forest industries: Carbon levy impacts
Impact on health care costs ... Hoffman 149; Yao 149
Carbon levy (continued)
Impact on housing costs ... Sigurdson 616–17; Yao 616–17
Impact on nonprofit organizations See Nonprofit organizations: Carbon levy costs
Impact on northern Alberta ... Cyr 1063
Impact on seniors’ care (Motion Other than Government Motion 509: defeated) ... Aheer 2016–18; Coolahan 2018; Duch 2015–16; Gill 2015; Gottfried 2012–13, 2018–19; McKiritch 2013–15
Impact on seniors’ expenses ... Gottfried 914; Hoffman 1861; McIver 517; Pitt 1861; Sigurdson 517; Smith 802–3
Impact on seniors’ expenses, members’ statements ... Pitt 1822
Impact on seniors’ housing costs ... Gottfried 1643; Sigurdson 1643
Impact on tourism industry See Tourism: Carbon levy costs
Increase ... Aheer 2184; Fildebrandt 2183–84; Loewen 2555; MacIntyre 1948–49; McCuaig-Boyd 1645; Nixon 2181–82, 2250–51, 2415, 2479–80; Notley 2182, 2251, 2415, 2479–80; Phillips 1949, 2184; Smith 1644–45
Increase, members’ statements ... Strankman 2188–89
Performance measures ... MacIntyre 765–66
Radio talk show questions to the Premier ... Nixon 2044, 2108; Notley 2044–45, 2108
Rate ... Fildebrandt 626; Gill 2051; Hoffman 626; Jean 75, 464; Notley 464; Phillips 2051
Rebate adjustment notices, members’ statements ... Smith 294
Rebate adjustment notices, laws and legislation See Tax Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 15)
Rebate adjustment notices following death of recipient ... Ceci 1137, 1184, 1188–89, 1246; Cooper 308–9; Fildebrandt 1185, 1247–48; Jean 296, 623–24; Kleinstueber 1222; Malkinson 1216–17; Mason 308; McKitrick 1185–86, 1224; Notley 296, 624; Pitt 308; Turner 1223
Rebate administration ... Cortes-Vargas 1187; Malkinson 1187–88, 1216–17; McKitrick 1185–87; Pitt 1187
Rebate administration costs ... Ceci 130–32, 142; Clark 142, 192; Fildebrandt 130–32, 1247–48; Gill 2050–51; Phillips 2050–51; Taylor 307
Rebate for families, small business, coal industry, First Nations, etc. ... Aheer 1284; Ceci 1188–89; Hoffman 1861; MacIntyre 1949; Phillips 1949; Pitt 1861
Rebate payment frequency ... Ceci 1184, 1188; Fildebrandt 1185; Kleinstueber 1222; Malkinson 1188; McKitrick 1186–87
Relation to pipeline approval ... Cooper 1175–76; Gill 2417, 2487; Hoffman 965–66; Jean 965–66, 1205–6, 1440, 1503–4; Loewen 964, 1251, 1679–80; McCuaig-Boyd 1678–80; McIver 1505–6; Nixon 1600, 2108–9, 2182, 2250; Notley 1205–6, 1440, 1503–6, 1600, 2108–9, 2182, 2250; Phillips 2417–18, 2487; Pitt 1678; Rodney 1532
Relation to pipeline approval, members’ statements ... Pitt 2106
Relation to pipeline approval, points of order on debate ... Cooper 974–75; Mason 975; Speaker, The 975
Revenue ... Ceci 159; Loewen 159; Phillips 149, 159
Revenue, industrial component ... MacIntyre 295
Revenue collection ... Ceci 132; Fildebrandt 132
Carbon levy (continued)
Revenue forecasts ... Fraser 1385; MacIntyre 765; Phillips 1385
Revenue utilization ... Aheer 204; Ceci 300; Clark 808, 1292; Coolahan 98, 532; Fraser 300, 1385; Jean 414; MacIntyre 1265; McCuaig-Boyd 1263; McIver 1205; Phillips 204, 532–33, 1385; Swann 448, 1268–69
Revenue utilization, Calgary LRT See Calgary Transit: LRT green line, capital funding from carbon levy
Revenue utilization, electric power price differential under Bill 16 ... Loewen 1398–1400
Revenue utilization, energy industry grants See Energy industries: Grants from carbon levy revenue
Revenue utilization, financial reporting ... Ceci 649; Fildebrandt 649
Revenue utilization, points of order on debate ... Cooper 538, 655–56; Mason 655; Speaker, The 656
Revenue utilization, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Mason 539; Speaker, The 539
Tax on gas See Gas prices
Carbon neutral greenhouse infrastructure modelling project
See Greenhouses: Energy-efficient, carbon neutral infrastructure modelling project, funding from supplementary supply
Carbon offsetting
Cap on offsets ... Aheer 203–4; Jean 246; Phillips 204, 246
Government offset expenses (Written Question 16: accepted) ... MacIntyre 741
Cardinal, Angela (pseudonym)
See Sexual offences: Treatment of victims, Angela Cardinal’s circumstances
Carding by police
See Police: Street checks (carding)
Cardston (town)
Suboxone and methadone clinic ... Payne 121; Smith 121
Care workers
Contracted workers’ safety ... Gill 1209; Larivee 1209
CARES
See Community and regional economic support (CARES) program
Carfentanil use
See Opioid use
Caribou
Federal recovery strategy ... Loewen 181–82; Phillips 182
Management plan, impact on northern industry ... Loewen 1060–61; Panda 1059
Management plan, stakeholder consultations ... Loewen 628; Phillips 628
Range plans ... Anderson, S. 2325; Bilous 2325; Loewen 1781–82, 2324–25, 2555; Phillips 1782
Cars
See Motor vehicles
Castle Downs Recreation Society
Members’ statements ... Goehring 659
Castle provincial park
Capital funding ... Phillips 162; Swann 161
Management plan ... Fitzpatrick 229–30; Nixon 267–68; Phillips 369–70; Speech from the Throne 5; Stier 369–70
Management plan, members’ statements ... Stier 372–73
Roads See Highway 744 Castle special management area
Protected area designation ... Speech from the Throne 5; Swann 99; Westhead 93
Protected area designation, funding from supplementary supply ... Hoffman 163; Phillips 162; Swann 161
Castle wildland provincial park
Expansion, capital funding ... Phillips 162; Swann 161
Management plan ... Fitzpatrick 229–30; Nixon 267–68; Phillips 369–70, 604; Rosendahl 604; Speech from the Throne 5; Stier 369–70
Management plan, members’ statements ... Stier 372–73
Catholic education
See Education: Parental choice
Catholic educational curricula
See Educational curricula: Catholic schools sex education curriculum
Catholic schools
See Blessed Oscar Romero Catholic high school, Edmonton: Edmonton school construction: Northeast Edmonton schools
Cavendish Farms
Expansion ... Fitzpatrick 229; Speech from the Throne 3
CBE
See Calgary board of education
CBS (Canadian Blood Services)
Collection of blood, law and legislation See Voluntary Blood Donations Act (Bill 3)
CCEMP
See Climate change and emissions management fund
CCI
See Carbon competitiveness incentives program
CCS
Laws and legislation See Carbon Capture and Storage Statutes Amendment Act, 2010 (Bill 24, 2010)
CEEs
See Corporate taxation, federal: Canadian exploration expenses (CEEs)
Cellphones
Rural service, members’ statements ... Barnes 2052; Rosendahl 343
Cement industry
General remarks ... MacIntyre 765–66
Central Alberta
Addiction treatment services See Addiction treatment: Central Alberta services
Capital projects See Capital projects: Central Alberta projects
Economic development See Economic development: Programs and services, central Alberta
Health care See Health care: Central Alberta service; Health care capacity issues: Wait times, central Alberta; Health care finance: Funding per capita, central Alberta; Mental health services: Central Alberta services; Surgery procedures: Wait times, central Alberta
Health facilities See Health facility construction: Capital funding, central Alberta facilities; Health facility maintenance and repair: Capital funding, central Alberta facilities; Red Deer regional hospital centre
Mental health services See Mental health services: Central Alberta services
Regional collaborative services See Regional collaborative service delivery: Central Alberta services
Chief Electoral Officer’s office
[See also Officers of the Legislature]
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 264
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669

Chief Medical Examiner
Autopsy reports, timeline on ... Ellis 888–89; Ganley 888–89, 1136; Rodney 1135–36
Autopsy reports, timeline on (Written Question 18: carried as amended) ... Ellis 2005–7; Littlewood 2007; Mason 2006; McIver 2006–7
Autopsy reports, timeline on (Written Question 18: carried as amended), amendment to replace “an autopsy” with “a death investigation,” motion for (Mason/Ganley: carried) ... Ellis 2006; Littlewood 2007; Mason 2006; McIver 2006–7
Autopsy reports, timeline on (Written Question 18: carried as amended), amendment to replace “an autopsy” with “a death investigation,” motion for (Mason/Ganley: carried), subamendment ruled out of order ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 2006
Reports on drug overdose deaths ... Ganley 25–26; Pitt 26

Child, Youth and Family Enhancement Act
Amendment on mandatory reporting of children requiring intervention proposed ... Ellis 249; Larivee 249
Charges laid under act (Written Question 17: accepted) ... Ellis 1747

Child, Youth and Family Enhancement Act
amendments, laws and legislation

Child, Youth and Family Enhancement (Adoption Advertising) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 206)
First reading ... Aheer 1024
Second reading ... Aheer 1334–35, 1345; Cooper 1343; Cyr 1341–42; Fitzpatrick 1342; Fraser 1341; Goehring 1344; Luff 1335–37; McIver 1338; McKitrick 1338–39; Pitt 1339–40; Smith 1337–38; Swann 1343–44; Turner 1340–41
Second reading, division (carried unanimously) ... 1345
Committee ... Aheer 1747–51; Cooper 1748, 1752–55; Dach 1750–51; Ellis 1750; Gill 1748–49; Goehring 1751–52; Hanson 1749, 1756; McKitrick 1749, 1753–54; Smith 1749, 1755; Swann 1752; Sweet 1749; Turner 1749–50
Committee, amendment A1 (preamble) (Aheer: carried) ... Aheer 1748–51; Cooper 1748; Dach 1750–51; Ellis 1750; Gill 1748–49; Hanson 1749; McKitrick 1749; Smith 1749; Sweet 1749; Turner 1749–50
Committee, amendment A2 (coming-into-force date) (Goehring: carried) ... Cooper 1752–53; Goehring 1751–52; Swann 1752
Third reading ... Aheer 1879–82; Cooper 1880; Luff 1881; Pitt 1881; Turner 1880–81
Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Comparison with other jurisdictions’ legislation ... Aheer 1879

Child, Youth and Family Enhancement (Protecting Alberta’s Children) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 216)
First reading ... Ellis 2259
First reading, request to proceed immediately to second reading (question not considered) ... Deputy Speaker 2263; Nixon 2263
Child and Youth Advocate’s office
Child and Youth Advocate Act review
Child abuse
Public reporting procedure... (continued)
Investigative review, 15-year-old “Levi”... (McIver: defeated)...
Child and Youth Advocate Act
Amendments, laws and legislation
Child and Youth Advocate Act review
Child abuse
Public reporting procedure... (continued)
Last reading... (Carson: defeated)...
Child and Youth Advocate
[See also Officers of the Legislature]
Legislative Offices Committee report recommending reappointment of Del Graff... Shepher... 2259
Reappointment of Del Graff (Government Motion 37; carried)... Anderson, S. 2533; Mason 2533; Pitt 2533
Child and Youth Advocate Act
Amendments, laws and legislation
Child and Youth Advocate Office
Investigations/inquiries
Investigative review, 15-year-old “Levi”... (Gill 1333; Hoffman 1238, 1258; Jean 1302–3; Larivee 1333; Nixon 1238, 1258; Notley 1302–3... (continued)
Investigative review, 15-year-old “Levi,” points of order on debate... Ganley 1261; Nixon 1261; Rodney 1261; Speaker, The 1261
Investigative review, “Peter” (former child protective services client who died after leaving care)... Larivee 469–70; Rodney 469–70
Mandatory death reviews, laws and legislation
See Child Protection and Accountability Act (Bill 18)
Reports, previous advocates... Feehan 1490; Swann 1489–90
Child benefit, Alberta
See Alberta child benefit
Child care
See Daycare
Child care tax credit
See Tax credits: Family employment tax credit
Child care workers
See Care workers
Child Intervention, Ministerial Panel on
See Ministerial Panel on Child Intervention
Child labour
Agricultural labour... Swann 100
Child mental health services
Access to services in the summer... Payne 1213; Woollard 1213
Edmonton services... Payne 1213; Woollard 1213
Specialized services... Payne 1213; Woollard 1213
Child Protection and Accountability Act (Bill 18)
First reading... Larivee 1388–89
Second reading... Clark 1484–85; Feehan 1490; Fitzpatrick 1486; Goehring 1481–82; 1490; Larivee 1481; McIver 1486–89; Nixon 1482–84, 1488; Swann 1489–90
Committee... Aheer 1569–71; Clark 1571, 1578–79; Larivee 1569, 1572–73, 1575–78; McIver 1569, 1572–79; Nixon 1567–69, 1571–75, 1577–78; Pitt 1573; Sucha 1574
Committee, amendment A1 (reporting on progress in implementation of recommendations) (McIver: carried)... Larivee 1569; McIver 1569
Committee, amendment A2 (committee review of Child and Youth Advocate’s annual report) (Nixon: carried)... Larivee 1572; McIver 1572
Committee, amendment A3 (protection of employees who provide information to the Child and Youth Advocate) (McIver: carried)... Larivee 1572; McIver 1572
Committee, amendment A4 (Child and Youth Advocate annual report to Speaker) (Nixon: carried)... Larivee 1572; Nixon 1571–72
Committee, amendment A5 (provisions for young mothers) (McIver: defeated)... Larivee 1573; McIver 1573; Nixon 1573; Pitt 1573
Committee, amendment A5 (provisions for young mothers) (McIver: defeated), division... 1574
Committee, amendment A6 (court determination of basis for stay of an investigation) (Nixon: carried)... Nixon 1574; Sucha 1574
Committee, amendment A7 (addition of “or their designate” after “Assistant Deputy Minister”) (McIver: defeated)... Larivee 1575; McIver 1574–75
Committee, amendment A8 (Child and Youth Advocate’s mandate on death reviews) (Nixon: carried)... Larivee 1575; Nixon 1575
Committee, amendment A9 (addition of “, Metis Settlement, indigenous community or organization” after “any relevant Band”) (McIver: defeated)... Larivee 1576; McIver 1576
Committee, amendment A9 (addition of “, Metis Settlement, indigenous community or organization” after “any relevant Band”) (McIver: defeated), division... 1576–77
Committee, amendment A10 (culture expert availability to Child and Youth Advocate) (Nixon: defeated)... Larivee 1577; Nixon 1577
Committee, amendment A11 (continuation of interrupted investigations) (McIver: defeated)... Larivee 1577–78; McIver 1577–78
Committee, amendment A12 (renewals of stays on investigations) (Nixon: defeated)... Clark 1578–79; McIver 1579; Nixon 1578
Third reading... Larivee 1587, 1589; McIver 1588–89; Nixon 1587–88
Royal Assent... 7 June 2017 (outside of House sitting)
General remarks... Notley 1441–42; Notley 1441–42; Rodney 1532
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Child protective services  
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Aboriginal children in care ... Littlewood 101  
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Deaths of children in care, publication ban ... Clark 1484–85; McIver 2048; Miranda 2048; Nixon 1483  
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Funding ... Ceci 358  
Funding from supplementary supply ... Coolahan 163; Larivee 163  
Intervention services ... Larivee 1016; Nixon 1016  
Intervention services, funding from supplementary supply ... Coolahan 158–59; Gotfried 170; Larivee 158–59  
Safety of biological children of Serenity’s former guardians. See Serenity (aboriginal child who died in kinship care): Safety of former guardians’ biological children  
Services in aboriginal communities, federal/provincial jurisdiction ... Larivee 968; Swann 968  
Supports for permanency ... Coolahan 163; Larivee 163  
Supports for permanency, funding from supplementary supply ... Coolahan 158; Larivee 159  
Wraparound services, funding from supplementary supply ... Coolahan 162–63; Larivee 162–63  
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Child sex abuse  
See Child abuse
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See Elk Island Child & Youth Ranch  
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Discrimination in rental housing and condominiums ... Shepherd 1762–63  
Discrimination in rental housing and condominiums, petition presented to the Assembly ... Shepherd 2165  
Infants in the Legislative Assembly See Standing Orders: SO 14, definition of stranger to exclude infants cared for by members (Government Motion 8: carried)  
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Children’s charter provisions See Children’s charter
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Children’s neuropsychiatric disorders  
See Pediatric neuropsychiatric disorders

Children’s services  
See Child protective services; Family and community support services

Children’s Services ministry  
See Ministry of Children’s Services

Chilean community  
See Ministry of Children’s Services

Chinese community  
Members’ statements ... Loyola 2556

China  
Guangdong province, twinning with Alberta ... Bilous 890; Gotfried 890  
Opium trade, 17th century ... Orr 2102

Chinook Learning Services  
See Viscount Bennett Centre, Calgary

Chinook regional hospital, Lethbridge  
Capital funding ... Fitzpatrick 229

Chisholm, Haley  
Prescription drug coverage See Drugs, prescription: Short-term exceptional drug therapy program, members’ statements

Chops and Crops (agricultural awareness event)  
General remarks ... van Dijken 1685

Christian observances  
See Christmas; Easter (Christian observance)

Christian schools  
See Private schools

Christians  
Response to LGBTQ2S-plus rights issues ... Feehan 1933; McKitrick 1796–97; Phillips 1801–2

Christmas  
Members’ statements ... Hunter 2414; McKitrick 2412

Chronic disease prevention  
See Health promotion
Chronic wasting disease
Members’ statements ... Coolahan 2106; Swann 542
Suffield elk herd outbreak ... Strankman 94
Suffield elk herd testing ... Carlier 1447; Strankman 1447

CHT
See Canada health transfer (federal)

CIA
See Calgary International Airport; Conflicts of Interest Act

Cigarettes, electronic
See Electronic cigarettes

CHI
See Canadian Institute for Health Information

CIP
See Community initiatives program

CITC
See Tax credits: Capital investment tax credit (CITC)

Cities and towns
[See also Municipalities; Urban planning]
Civic charters, timeline on ... Anderson, S. 1445; Stier 1445

Citizenship case centres
See Immigration, refugee, and citizenship case processing centres

Citizenship commission (former)
See Alberta Human Rights Commission

Civil service
See Public service

Civil service pensions
See Public service pensions

Claresholm continuing care centre
See Willow Creek continuing care centre, Claresholm

Clarification by the Speaker or Chair
See Points of clarification (current session)

Clark, Robert
See O Canada: Performed by Robert Clark and Joey Moss

Class size initiative (elementary and secondary schools)
Funding ... Babeck 242; Connolly 242; Fildebrandt 450

Clayton, Jill, office investigations/inquiries
See Information and Privacy Commissioner’s office investigations/inquiries

Climate change
Opposition members’ positions ... McKirrick 51, 55; Rodney 51; Turner 55
Scientific evidence ... Renaud 770–71

Climate change and emissions management fund
Revenue ... Loewen 159–60; Phillips 159–60

Climate change strategy, federal
Emissions targets ... Bilous 2162; Loewen 2162

Climate change strategy, provincial
See Climate leadership plan, provincial

Climate Leadership Act
Amendments, laws and legislation See Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, An (Bill 16)

Climate leadership plan, provincial
Carbon levy component See Carbon levy
Funding ... Clark 808; Fildebrandt 801–2
Funding from climate change emissions management fund See Climate change and emissions management fund

Climate leadership plan, provincial (continued)
General remarks ... Anderson, S. 691; Coolahan 98; Cyr 78–79; Hanson 654; Hinkley 76–77; Hoffman 206; Jean 1441; Littlewood 102; Loewen 82, 1901; Nixon 206; Notley 1441; Piquette 105; Shepherd 71; Speech from the Throne 2; Swann 99; Turner 54; Westhead 659
Government correspondence (Motion for a Return 19: defeated) ... MacIntyre 899; Mason 899; Pitt 899
Green infrastructure initiatives See Transportation infrastructure: Green infrastructure initiatives, administration

Interdepartmental transfers of funds for [See also Ministry of Environment and Parks:
Supplementary supply estimates 2016–2017 (No. 2), transfers to other ministries for climate leadership plan]; Bilous 168; Feehan 167–68; McKirrick 167; Panda 168
Relation to pipeline approvals, members’ statements ... Coolahan 1014

Climate leadership plan agency
See Energy Efficiency Alberta

Clover Bar Lodge, Sherwood Park
Capital funding ... McKirrick 629–30, 2111; Sigurdson 629–30, 2111–12

CME
See Chief Medical Examiner

CNRL
See Oil sands development: Shell Canada sale of assets to CNRL

Co-energy electrical production
See Cogeneration of electric power and heat

Co-operation
Members’ statements ... Smith 175

Co-operatives, housing
See Housing co-operatives

CO2 sequestration
Laws and legislation See Carbon Capture and Storage

Coal Communities, Advisory Panel on
See Advisory Panel on Coal Communities

Coal community transition fund
General remarks ... Bilous 2327; Strankman 2327
Members’ statements ... Babeck 1943

Coal-fired electric power plants
See Electric power plants: Coal-fired facilities

Coal mine, Westray
See Westray coal mine

Coal mines and mining
Layoffs ... Anderson, S. 1085–86; MacIntyre 1085–86
Metallurgic coal ... Fraser 1040; Loewen 536; Phillips 536, 1040
Metallurgic coal, approval process ... McCuaig-Boyd 602–3; Panda 603; Starke 602
Thermal coal ... Phillips 602; Starke 602
Thermal coal, approval process ... McCuaig-Boyd 603; Panda 603

Coal workforce transition fund
General remarks ... Gotfried 1897; Gray 1897; Mason 1897
Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future, Standing (continued)
Report on Bill 203, Alberta Standard Time Act, presented to the Assembly ... Sucha 1609
Report on Bill 203, Alberta Standard Time Act, presented to the Assembly, concurrence motion procedure, Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 1609
Report presented on Bill 203, Alberta Standard Time Act, concurrence motion (carried) ... Clark 1616–17; Dach 1617; Dang 1614–15; Fitzpatrick 1620; Gill 1617–18; Hofstede 1619–20; Hanson 1618–19; Hoffman 1618; Malkinson 1616; Sucha 1620; van Dijken 1615–16
Report presented on Bill 203, Alberta Standard Time Act, concurrence motion (carried), division ... 1620

Committee on Ethics and Accountability, Select Special
See Ethics and Accountability Committee, Select Special (2015-2016)

Committee on Families and Communities, Standing
Bill 17 referral to See Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17): Second reading, motion to refer subject matter of bill to Families and Communities committee (referral amendment REF1), motion on (Hanson: defeated)
Bill 31 referral to See Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, A (Bill 31): Second reading, motion to refer bill to Families and Communities Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Loewen: defeated)
Membership changes (Government Motion 24: carried) ... Mason 1513
Membership changes (Government Motion 38: carried as amended) ... Clark 2530–31; Cooper 2531; Larivee 2530; Mason 2530; Westhead 2531
Missing Persons Act referred to See Missing Persons Act: Referal to Families and Communities Committee for review (Government Motion 26: carried)
Report on consideration of 2017-2018 main estimates and business plans for ministries of Community and Social Services, Health, Justice and Solicitor General, Seniors and Housing, Service Alberta, and Status of Women ... Goehring 669

Committee on Legislative Offices, Standing
Bill 32 referral to See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32): Second reading, motion that bill be not now read and subject matter referred to Legislative Offices Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Pitt: defeated)
Membership changes (Government Motion 24: carried) ... Mason 1513
Membership changes (Government Motion 38: carried as amended) ... Clark 2530–31; Cooper 2531; Larivee 2530; Mason 2530; Westhead 2531
Report presented to the Assembly, recommendation of appointment of Joe Loran as Acting Ombudsman and Ted Miles as Acting Public Interest Commissioner ... Shepherd 127
Report presented to the Assembly recommending reappointment of Del Graff as Child and Youth Advocate ... Shepherd 2259

Committee on Members’ Services, Special Standing
Family-friendly workplace practices subcommittee ... Luff 993
Family-friendly workplace practices subcommittee report ... Cooper 44–45; Luff 43–44; Payne 788–89

Committee on Members’ Services, Special Standing (continued)
Membership changes (Government Motion 38: carried as amended) ... Clark 2530–31; Cooper 2531; Larivee 2530; Mason 2530; Westhead 2531

Committee on Private Bills, Standing
Membership changes (Government Motion 38: carried as amended) ... Clark 2530–31; Cooper 2531; Larivee 2530; Mason 2530; Westhead 2531
Report on petitions, compliance with standing orders ... McPherson 444
Report on petitions for bills Pr. 1 and Pr. 2, compliance with standing orders and recommendation that bills proceed in the Assembly (report concurred in) ... McPherson 737

Committee on Privileges and Elections, Standing
Orders and Printing
Membership changes (Government Motion 15: carried) ... Mason 282
Membership changes (Government Motion 38: carried as amended) ... Clark 2530–31; Cooper 2531; Larivee 2530; Mason 2530; Westhead 2531

Committee on Public Accounts, Standing
Membership changes (Government Motion 15: carried) ... Mason 282
Membership changes (Government Motion 38: carried as amended) ... Clark 2530–31; Cooper 2531; Larivee 2530; Mason 2530; Westhead 2531

Committee on Resource Stewardship, Standing
Bill 16 referral to See Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, An (Bill 16): Second reading, motion to refer subject matter of bill to Resource Stewardship Committee (referral amendment) (Cooper: defeated)
Membership changes (Government Motion 38: carried as amended) ... Clark 2530–31; Cooper 2531; Larivee 2530; Mason 2530; Westhead 2531
Property Rights Advocate 2016 report referred to See Property Rights Advocate’s office: Annual report 2016-2017 referred to Resource Stewardship Committee (Government Motion 25: carried)
Recommendation to government on adverse possession of land (squatters’ rights) ... Schneider 505; Stier 504
Report on Property Rights Advocate’s annual report 2015 presented to the Assembly ... Loyola 207–8
Report on Property Rights Advocate’s annual report 2016 presented to the Assembly ... Loyola 1609
Requests to present to committee ... Hanson 2507–8; Hunter 2212

Committee on the Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund, Standing
Fund, Standing
Annual report 2015-2016 presented ... Coolahan 245
Finance minister’s meeting attendance ... Ceci 489, 532, 549, 570–71; Coolahan 489; Ellis 489, 570–71; Fildebrandt 548–49; McIver 531, 568; Notley 568
Membership changes (Government Motion 38: carried as amended) ... Clark 2530–31; Cooper 2531; Larivee 2530; Mason 2530; Westhead 2531
Membership changes (Government Motion 38: carried as amended), amendment to replace Ms. McPherson with Mr. Clark, motion for (Clark: carried) ... Clark 2530–31; Westhead 2531
Committees  
Reports to the Assembly See Reports presented by standing and special committees

Commonwealth Day  
Message from the Queen, Speaker’s statement ... Speaker, The 197

Commonwealth Youth Parliament  
Members’ statements ... Littlewood 435

Communications by government  
See Government communications

Communications technology  
See Information and communications technology

Communism  
Anniversary of Bolshevik revolution, members’ statements ... Gotfried 1776–77

Communities and Families, Standing Committee on  
See Committee on Families and Communities, Standing

Community and regional economic support (CARES) program  
Funding ... Babcock 2183; Bilous 2183; McKitrick 805; Panda 701

Community and social services  
Contracted services, front-line worker safety ... Gill 67; Larivee 67

Conception technologies, human  
See Assisted reproductive technologies

Concert ticket sales  
See Ticket sales services

Concussion of the brain  
Annual awareness day (Motion Other than Government Motion 511: carried) ... Barnes 2440; Clark 2439; Gotfried 2440; McKitrick 2438–39; McPherson 2436–37, 2441; Payne 2439–40; Yao 2437–38

Condominium construction industry  
See Home construction industry

Condominium Property Act  
Amendments ... Dach 653; McLean 653

Condominiums  
Access for families with children below age 18 See Children: Discrimination in rental housing and condominiums

Confederation  
150th anniversary See Canada: 150th anniversary

Confidentiality of personal information  
See Health information

Conflict of interest  
Fiduciary interests of members ... Deputy Speaker 683; Drysdale 683; Schneider 683–84; Strankman 685

Conflict-of-interest commissioner’s office  
See Ethics Commissioner’s office

Conflicts of Interest Act  
Amendments related to Students Finance Board, laws and legislation See Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)

Conflicts of Interest Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 27)  
First reading ... Ceci 1831

Conflicts of Interest Act review committee  
See Ethics and Accountability Committee, Select Special (2015-2016)

Conflicts of Interest Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)  
Breaches, Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding Member for Calgary-Hays See Calgary-Hays (constituency): Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried)

Conflicts of Interest Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)  
Referral to Resource Stewardship Committee ... Barnes 1938

Conflicts of Interest Act review committee  
See Ethics and Accountability Committee, Select Special (2015-2016)

Constitutionalism  
See Government communications

Construction and Development Authority Act  
Regulations ... Barnes 2315; Clark 2315

Construction and development industry  
See Home construction industry

Conflict of interest  
Fiduciary interests of members ... Deputy Speaker 683; Drysdale 683; Schneider 683–84; Strankman 685

Conflict-of-interest commissioner’s office  
See Ethics Commissioner’s office

Confidentiality of personal information  
See Health information

Conflict of interest  
Fiduciary interests of members ... Deputy Speaker 683; Drysdale 683; Schneider 683–84; Strankman 685

Conflict-of-interest commissioner’s office  
See Ethics Commissioner’s office

Conflicts of Interest Act  
Amendments related to Students Finance Board, laws and legislation See Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)

Conflicts of Interest Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 27)  
First reading ... Ceci 1831

Conflicts of Interest Act review committee  
See Ethics and Accountability Committee, Select Special (2015-2016)

Constitutionalism  
See Government communications

Construction and Development Authority Act  
Regulations ... Barnes 2315; Clark 2315

Construction and development industry  
See Home construction industry

Conflict of interest  
Fiduciary interests of members ... Deputy Speaker 683; Drysdale 683; Schneider 683–84; Strankman 685

Conflict-of-interest commissioner’s office  
See Ethics Commissioner’s office

Confidentiality of personal information  
See Health information

Conflict of interest  
Fiduciary interests of members ... Deputy Speaker 683; Drysdale 683; Schneider 683–84; Strankman 685

Conflict-of-interest commissioner’s office  
See Ethics Commissioner’s office

Conflicts of Interest Act  
Amendments related to Students Finance Board, laws and legislation See Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)

Conflicts of Interest Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 27)  
First reading ... Ceci 1831

Conflicts of Interest Act review committee  
See Ethics and Accountability Committee, Select Special (2015-2016)
Conflicts of Interest Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 27) (continued)
Committee ... Barnes 1937–38, 2067–68; Ceci 2066–67; Cooper 1955, 1958; Loyola 1937–39, 1956–57; MacIntryre 1939; Mason 1936–37, 2067; McIver 1955; Orr 1955–58; Piquette 1956; Swann 2066–67
Committee, amendment A1 (transitional provisions’ application to board chairs) (Mason: carried) ... Barnes 1937–38; Cooper 1955; Loyola 1937–39; MacIntryre 1939; Mason 1936–37; McIver 1955; Orr 1955–58; Piquette 1956
Committee, amendment A2 (provisions for non-APAGA agencies identified by Lieutenant Governor in Council) (Ceci: carried) ... Barnes 1937–38; Cooper 1955; Loyola 1937–39; MacIntryre 1939; Mason 1936–37; McIver 1955; Orr 1955–58; Piquette 1956

Consumer protection (continued)
Service Alberta online survey ... Kazim 1895; McLean 1895
Stakeholder consultation ... Kazim 1895; McLean 1895–96

Consumer Protection Act
Fair Trading Act title changed to, laws and legislation See Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, A (Bill 31)

Consumers and Businesses Act, A Better Deal for See Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, A (Bill 31)

Continental free trade
See North American free trade agreement

Continuing/extended care facilities
Bassano facility See Bassano health centre: Continuing/extended care facility, Newell Foundation proposal
Claresholm facility See Willow Creek continuing care centre, Claresholm Fort McMurray facility See Willow Square continuing care centre, Fort McMurray Funding ... Smith 802–3 Funding from supplementary supply ... Hoffman 150, 157; Swann 156; Yao 149 New facilities, Fort McMurray, members’ statements ... Yao 1334 Resident and family councils, laws and legislation See Resident and Family Councils Act (Bill 22) Spaces ... Hoffman 2256; Yao 2255–56 Wait times ... Hoffman 663; Smith 663

Convenience stores
Laws and legislation See Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An (Bill 19)

Conversion therapy for LGBTQ-plus persons
See Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons: Conversion therapy use

Cooperatives Act amendments, laws and legislation See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Coroners' inquiries
See Fatality inquiries

Corporate taxation, federal
Canadian exploration expenses (CEEs) deduction ... Barnes 519; Ceci 519; Fraser 490–91; McCuaig-Boyd 490–91
Small-business tax rate ... Aheer 1601–2, 2481, 2558; Ceci 1601–2, 2481; Hoffman 2558
Small-business tax rate, provincial response ... McIver 1945; Nixon 1894, 1943; Notley 1894, 1944–45
Tax rate for farm operations ... Ceci 1602; Drysdale 1602

Corporate taxation, provisional
Returns See Tax returns
Tax credits See Tax credits
Tax rate ... Cyr 78–79; Hoffman 1860; Jean 719–20; McPherson 95; Nixon 1859–60

Corporations
Age discrimination in tenancy, laws and legislation See Alberta Human Rights Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 23)
Carbon levy costs See Carbon levy: Impact on business costs
Environmental initiatives See La Maison Simons
Grande Prairie-Wapiti constituency businesses See Grande Prairie-Wapiti (constituency)
Corporations (continued)
Impact of technology  See Luff 1952
Red tape reduction  See Government ministries: Red tape reduction
Support for ... Hoffman 206; Nixon 205–6; Strankman 184; Swann 100

Corporations, small
See Small business

Correctional facilities
Counselling and drug rehabilitation services  ... See Gantry 1644; Hoffman 1826; Starke 1644, 1826
Inmate drug use  ... Aheer 723
Inmate injuries, 2010 to 2017 (Written Question 6: carried as amended)  ... Cyr 743–44
Management staff, ratio of female to male employees  ... Aheer 723
Naloxone kit availability  ... Aheer 723
Opioid use in ... Gantry 26; Swann 21
Prisoner drug overdoses  ... Gantry 120; Swann 120

Correctional services
Funding from supplementary supply  ... Gantry 138; Pitt 138
Isolation protocols (Written Question 4: carried as amended)  ... Cooper 742; Cyr 742; Gantry 742
Isolation protocols (Written Question 4: carried as amended), amendment to change “isolation” to “segregation,” motion on (Gantry: carried)  ... Cooper 742; Gantry 742
Monitoring of offenders  ... Cooper 467–68; Gantry 467–68

Council on the Status of Persons with Disabilities, Premier’s
See Premier’s Council on the Status of Persons with Disabilities

Counselling services
See Mental health services

Country-of-origin labelling
See Meat: United States mandatory country of origin labelling

County of Westlock Water Authorization Act
General remarks  ... Babcock 1656

Court administration services
See Resolution and court administration services (Justice ministry)

Court of Appeal Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Court of Queen’s Bench
Application to include age as protected ground in Human Rights Act  ... See Alberta Human Rights Act: Protected grounds, amendment to include age proposed
Judge appointments  ... Shepherd 217

Court of Queen’s Bench Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Courthouses
Reopening of Smoky Lake courthouse proposed  ... Hanson 2564; Schmidt 2564

Courthouses, Red Deer
See Red Deer justice centre

Courts, provincial
Detention of witnesses  See Sexual offences: Treatment of victims, Angela Cardinal’s circumstances

Courts, provincial (continued)
Drug treatment courts  ... Swann 448
Laws and legislation  See Justice System
Accountability Act (Bill 201)
Prosecution delays  ... Cyr 2421; Gantry 118; Hanson 2564; Hoffman 118; Jean 75, 118, 544; Notley 544; Pitt 434; Schmidt 2421, 2564; Shepherd 217–18; Westhead 243
Prosecution delays, charges stayed as a result of  ... Ellis 120, 1828–29; Gantry 13, 59–60; 120, 175–76, 211, 1828–29; Jean 59–60, 175, 200, 209–10; Machin 1994; Notley 200; Pitt 13; Schmidt 1993–94; Strankman 1993
Prosecution delays, members’ statements  ... Ellis 199; Pitt 125–26
Sentencing of convicted criminals  ... Schmidt 1995, Schneider 1994
Sentencing of repeat offenders  ... Orr 1995; Schmidt 1993, 1995; Strankman 1993

Courtwork program, aboriginal
See Indigenous courtwork program (federal-provincial-territorial)

Covenant Health
Inclusion in conflict-of-interest legislation  See Conflicts of Interest Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 27): Committee, amendment A2 (provisions for non-APAGA agencies identified by Lieutenant Governor in Council) (Ceci: carried)

CPP (Canada pension plan)
Disability benefits  See Assured income for the severely handicapped: Interaction with other income support programs

CPSB (Calgary public school board)
See Calgary board of education

CRA
Carbon levy rebate adjustment notices  See Carbon levy: Rebate adjustment notices

Creative industries
See Film and television industry

Creative industries tax credit
See Tax credits: Capital investment tax credit (CITC)

Cree remarks in the Legislature
See Legislative Assembly of Alberta: Cree remarks

Crichton, Joel
See O Canada: Performed by Joel Crichton

Crime
Airdrie area crime  ... Pitt 1993; Schmidt 1993
Drug-related crime, rural areas  See Drysdale 28–29
Gas station and convenience store robberies  See Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An (Bill 19)

Rural crime  ... Cyr 2421; Gantry 517; Hanson 2115, 2564; Loewen 2555; McIver 517; Nixon 2109–10; Notley 2109–10; Sabir 2114–15; Schmidt 1993, 2421, 2564; Starke 2114; Strankman 1992–93
Rural crime, emergency debate proposed  ... Larivee 2484; Machin 1999; Nixon 1990–91, 2045; Notley 1992, 2045; Pitt 2484
Rural crime, emergency debate proposed, points of order on debate  ... Mason 2001, 2488; McIver 2488–89; Nixon 2001–2, 2488–89; Starke 2489
Rural crime, emergency debate proposed, points of order on debate, member’s apology  ... Nixon 2002; Speaker, The 2002
Crime (continued)
  Rural crime, emergency debate proposed, points of order on debate, point of clarification ... Nixon 2002; Speaker, The 2002
  Rural crime, emergency debate proposed, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... McIver 2489
  Rural crime, members’ statements ... Cyr 1999; Ellis 1998; MacIntyre 1998–99; Taylor 58
  Rural crime, points of order on debate ... Mason 2116–17; Nixon 2117; Speaker, The 2116–17, 2165–66
  Rural crime, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Nixon 2117
  Rural crime, request for emergency debate under Standing Order 30 (not proceeded with) ... Clark 2005; Fraser 2005; Mason 2003–4; Nixon 2003; Starke 2005
  Rural crime, request for emergency debate under Standing Order 30 (not proceeded with), Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 2005
  Sex crimes See Sexual offences
  Statistics collection, laws and legislation See Justice System Accountability Act (Bill 201)
  Theft of public property, cost of (Written Question 11: accepted) ... Cooper 740–41
  Victim services ... Schmidt 1994; Schneider 1994

Crime, violent
  See Violent and serious crime

Crime prevention
  [See also Public safety]
  Ban on police vehicle tracking software proposed ... Hanson 2564; Schmidt 2564
  Funding ... Ganley 59; Jean 59
  Local initiatives, Calgary See Calgary-Northern Hills (constituency): Crime prevention initiatives, members’ statements
  Local initiatives, St. Albert ... Renaud 2399–2400
  Members’ statements ... Pitt 434; Taylor 1127–28
  Official Opposition task force ... Ganley 440; Pitt 440
  Performance measures ... Sabir 2114; Starke 2114
  Provincial strategy ... Pitt 199
  Rural crime ... Cyr 204; Ganley 204–5, 1387, 1643–44, 1647; Larivee 2484; MacIntyre 1994; Pitt 2484; Schmidt 1994–95; Schneider 1994; Starke 1386–87, 1643–44, 1647
  Rural crime, Carbon area ... Cooper 1996–97; Schmidt 1996–97
  Rural crime, points of order on debate ... Mason 2002; Nixon 2002; Speaker, The 2002–3

Crime victims
  See Victims of crime

Crime victims’ fund
  See Victims of crime fund

Criminal Code
  Amendments See Protecting Canadians from Online Crime Act (Bill C-13)
  General remarks ... Jean 220
  Proposed changes ... Mason 2054

Crown corporations
  Free trade agreement provisions See Canadian free trade agreement: Provision for Alberta Crown corporation
  General remarks ... Mason 568; Panda 568

Crown lands
  Off-highway vehicle use on See Off-highway vehicles: Use on public land

Crown lands ministry
  See Ministry of Environment and Parks

Crown prosecution services
  Caseload ... Hanson 2115; Sabir 2115
  Caseload, Wetaskiwin ... Ganley 571–72; Orr 571–72
  Criminal and youth prosecutions, funding from supplementary supply ... Ganley 137; Pitt 137
  Funding ... Ceci 358; Ellis 119, 605, 764; Fildebrandt 450; Ganley 13, 572, 605; Hoffman 119; Orr 572; Pitt 13
  Funding from supplementary supply ... Pitt 309
  Practice protocol (triage system) ... Aheer 317; Cooper 467; Ellis 119, 1828–29; Ganley 118–19, 176, 440, 467, 571–72, 1828–29; Hoffman 118, 175; Jean 118, 175–76, 200; Notley 200; Orr 571; Pitt 440
  Statistics collection, laws and legislation See Justice System Accountability Act (Bill 201)
  Training on sexual offences See Sexual offences: Training for judges and lawyers

CRP
  See Calgary Regional Partnership

Crude, synthetic
  See Bitumen

Crude, synthetic, development
  See Oil sands development

Cultural industries
  Value-added industry tax credit See Tax credits: Capital investment tax credit (CITC)

Culture and Tourism ministry
  See Ministry of Culture and Tourism

Culture Days, Alberta
  See Alberta Culture Days

Curling
  World championships, members’ statements ... Fitzpatrick 611

Curricula
  See Educational curricula

CWD
  See Chronic wasting disease

CYA Act review
  See Child and Youth Advocate Act review

Cyberbullying
  See Bullying

Cypress county wildfire
  See Wildfire, southeastern Alberta (2017)

Cypress-Medicine Hat (constituency)
  Business and industry ... Barnes 52–53

Daffodiil Month
  Members’ statements ... Turner 645

Dairy industry
  Supply management marketing system ... Littlewood 735–36

Damnatio memoriae
  General remarks ... Fildebrandt 868; Malkinson 1139; Westhead 1065, 1174

Data portal, open
  See Open government data portal

Daycare
  Affordability, $25-a-day rate ... Dach 2114–15; Ellis 764; Hinkey 77; Larivee 2114–15; Luff 1034; Miller 47; Speech from the Throne 4; Swann 100; Turner 54
  Affordability, $25-a-day rate, members’ statements ... Malkinson 1776
  Affordability, members’ statements ... Carson 622
  Provincial pilot program, Calgary ... Larivee 667–68; Luff 667–68
Daycare (continued)
  Tax credit See Tax credits: Family employment tax credit
Daylight Saving Time Act
  Repeal, law and legislation See Alberta Standard Time Act (Bill 203)
Debate, parliamentary
  See Parliamentary debate
Debts, private
  General remarks ... Gotfried 764–65
  High-cost loans, laws and legislation See Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, A (Bill 31):
    High-cost loan provisions
  Mortgages ... Smith 950–51; Turner 950
  Short-term loans See Payday loan companies
  Student loans See Student financial aid
(postsecondary students)
Debts, public (provincial debt)
  Borrowing for capital projects ... Swann 447
  Borrowing for operational expenses ... Ceci 439–40; Fraser 439
  Debt repayment ... Barnes 1827; Ceci 125, 522, 1827; Clark 191; Gotfried 125; Hunter 522; Swann 448
  Debt repayment, points of order on debate ... Mason 129; Speaker, The 129
  Debt repayment, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Gotfried 129
  Debt-servicing costs ... Ceci 205, 1330; Fildebrandt 451; Gotfried 205; Hoffman 451, 1719, 2156–57; Jean 74–75, 404; McIver 8, 405, 1719; Nixon 391, 2156, 2181; Notley 404–6, 2181; Starke 1330; Taylor 762
  Debt-to-GDP ratio ... Ceci 355, 437, 439; Fildebrandt 446, 453; Fraser 439; Loewen 1901; Rodney 437; Starke 846
  Debt-to-GDP ratio, repeal of 15 per cent limit ... Fildebrandt 800
  General remarks ... Gotfried 764–65
  Government borrowing ... Ceci 134; Hanson 134
  Members' statements ... Gotfried 2478; Taylor 869
Plan to balance budget [See also Budget process: Balanced/deficit budgets, timeline on balancing the budget]; Bilous 2417; McIver 2417
  Provincial credit rating ... Barnes 2112; Ceci 1330, 1384–85, 1527, 2112; Fildebrandt 368, 446–47, 1384–85, 1527; Hoffman 2156–57; Jean 365, 772–73, 1325–26; Loewen 1901; Mason 368; McIver 1327–28; Nixon 2155–57, 2181; Notley 365, 773, 1325–28, 2181; Starke 1330
  Provincial credit rating, Finance minister’s meeting with credit-rating agencies ... Ceci 822–23; Clark 822; Fildebrandt 799–800, 823
  Provincial deficit ... Barnes 52; Bilous 368; Ceci 247–48, 253, 299, 355, 466, 1086–87; Clark 806–7; Cooper 309; Cyr 78–79; Drysdale 252–53; Ellis 763–64; Fildebrandt 299, 446, 454, 466, 626–27, 800, 805–86, 1086–87; Fraser 733; Gill 368–69; Gotfried 407–8; Hoffman 369, 626–27; Hunter 1647; Jean 297, 403–4, 414, 464; Loewen 2555; Mason 407–8, 733; McIver 247, 405, 554–55, 1327; McKiritch 804–5; Nixon 243, 619, 2044; Notley 247, 297, 404–5, 464, 1327–28, 2044; Pitt 307–8; Shepherd 803–4; Smith 802–3; Stier 658; Swann 447; Taylor 449, 1287–88; Turner 1632–33
  Provincial deficit, members’ statements ... van Dijken 891

Decorum
  See Parliamentary debate
Decoteau, Private Alex
  World War I service ... Goehring 1822
Deer Lane affordable housing project
  See Banff Housing Corporation: Ti’nu affordable housing project (Deer Lane)
Deerfoot Trail, Calgary
  Capital plan ... Ceci 356
Debifillators
  Presence in ambulances See Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.): Rural service, automated external defibrillators in ambulances
Delegated First Nations authorities
  Mandate on child protection ... Larivee 968; Swann 968
Dementia
  Provincial strategy proposed ... Clark 2425
  Silver alert program for affected persons, laws and legislation See Missing Persons (Silver Alert) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 210)
  Silver alert program for affected persons, members’ statements ... Smith 1867–68
Democracy, parliamentary
  See Parliamentary democracy
Democratic reform
  [See also Laws and statutes: Review]
    General remarks ... Strankman 2314–15; Yao 2314–15
Department of Advanced Education
  See Ministry of Advanced Education
Department of Agriculture and Forestry
  See Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
Department of Children’s Services
  See Ministry of Children’s Services
Department of Community and Social Services
  See Ministry of Community and Social Services
Department of Culture and Tourism
  See Ministry of Culture and Tourism
Department of Economic Development and Trade
  See Ministry of Economic Development and Trade
Department of Education
  See Ministry of Education
Department of Energy
  See Ministry of Energy
Department of Environment and Parks
  See Ministry of Environment and Parks
Department of Executive Council
  See Ministry of Executive Council
Department of Indigenous Relations
  See Ministry of Indigenous Relations
Department of Infrastructure
  See Ministry of Infrastructure
Department of Justice and Solicitor General
  See Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General
Department of Labour
  See Ministry of Labour
Department of Municipal Affairs
See Ministry of Municipal Affairs

Department of Seniors and Housing
See Ministry of Seniors and Housing

Department of Service Alberta
See Ministry of Service Alberta

Department of Status of Women
See Ministry of Status of Women

Department of Transportation
See Ministry of Transportation

Department of Treasury Board and Finance

Development, rural
See Rural development

Developmental disabilities, programs for persons with
See Persons with developmental disabilities program

Devon constituency
See Drayton Valley-Devon (constituency)

Diabetes
Support in schools See Schools: Supports for students with diabetes

Didsbury constituency
See Olds-Didsbury-Three Hills (constituency)

Dieppe raid, August 19, 1942
75th anniversary ... Hoffman 1858 Members’ statements ... Goehring 1684

Diesel fuel prices
Carbon levy impact ... Carlier 1865; McIntyre 1948–49; Phillips 1949; Schneider 1865

Digital animation industry
Tax credits See Tax credits: Alberta investor tax credit (AITC)

Dignitaries, introduction of See Introduction of Visitors (visiting dignitaries)

DIP
See Property tax: Designated industrial property

Disabilities, act for advocate for persons with
See Advocate for Persons with Disabilities Act (Bill 205)

Disabilities, International Day of Persons with
See International Day of Persons with Disabilities

Disability Employment Awareness Month
General remarks ... Sucha 1716–17

Disabled persons, programs for
See Persons with developmental disabilities program

Disabled persons’ council
See Premier’s Council on the Status of Persons with Disabilities

Disaster preparedness
See Emergency management

Disaster recovery program
Business claim by Orvella Small, members’ statements ... Anderson, W. 2106 Claims (individuals, businesses, municipalities) ... Anderson, S. 141; Clark 141 Eligibility criteria ... Anderson, S. 1996; Barnes 1996 Federal funding ... Anderson, S. 141; Clark 141 Funding ... Anderson, S. 135; Stier 135

Disaster relief
Funding ... Clark 406; Notley 406

Disaster services Alberta
See Alberta Emergency Management Agency

Discretionary trust funds for persons with disabilities
See Persons with disabilities: Discretionary trusts (Henson trusts)

Discretionary trust funds for persons with disabilities, laws and legislation
See Assured Income for the Severely Handicapped (Discretionary Trust) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 211)

Discrimination
Age discrimination, laws and legislation See Alberta Human Rights Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 23) Discrimination against children See Children: Discrimination in rental housing and condominiums Social exclusion See Social inclusion

Discrimination, International Day for the Elimination of Racial
See International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination

Diversification Advisory Committee, Energy
See Energy Diversification Advisory Committee

Diversification program for petrochemicals
See Petrochemicals diversification program

Diversity Magazine
Peace and friendship award See Grande Prairie (city): Peace and friendship diversity award receipt, members’ statements

Dividend tax credit
See Tax credits

Divisions (procedure)
Members required to vote ... Acting Speaker (Sucha) 2523; Westhead 2523 One-minute bells ... Chair 1467 Time between division bells ... Chair 1553

Divisions (recorded votes)
Divisions (recorded votes) (continued)

Bill 16, An Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, third reading ... 1517
Bill 16, An Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, committee, amendment A1 (Panda: defeated) ... 1358
Bill 16, An Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, committee, amendment A2 (Aheer: defeated) ... 1398
Bill 16, An Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, committee, amendment A3 (MacIntyre: defeated) ... 1402
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, first reading ... 1260
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, second reading, adjournment of debate (Nielsen: carried) ... 1360–61
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, second reading, motion to refer bill to Families and Communities Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Gotfried: defeated) ... 1376
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, second reading, motion that bill be not now read (reasoned amendment RA1) (Hunter: defeated) ... 1424
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, second reading ... 1432
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A1 (Aheer: defeated) ... 1455–56
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A3 (Fildebrandt: defeated) ... 1460
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A4 (Drysdale: defeated) ... 1462
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A6 (van Dijken: defeated) ... 1467
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A7 (Aheer: defeated) ... 1475
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A8 (Rodney: defeated) ... 1476
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A10 (Hunter: defeated) ... 1491
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A11 (Gill/McIver: defeated) ... 1493
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A12 (Cyr: defeated) ... 1494
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A13 (Hunter: defeated) ... 1519
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A14 (Fraser: defeated) ... 1539
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A16 (sign-off on compassionate care leave by nurse practitioners) (Drysdale: defeated) ... 1544
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A18 (van Dijken/Panda: defeated) ... 1547
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A19 (Gotfried: defeated) ... 1549
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A20 (van Dijken: defeated) ... 1554–55

Divisions (recorded votes) (continued)

Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A21 (Ellis: defeated) ... 1556
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A22 (Hanson: defeated) ... 1558–59
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A23 (van Dijken: defeated) ... 1561
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A24 (Clark: defeated) ... 1563
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A28 (Hunter: defeated) ... 1581
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, amendment A30 (McIver: defeated) ... 1583
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, committee, remaining clauses of part 2 agreed to ... 1586
Bill 17, Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act, third reading ... 1592–93
Bill 18, Child Protection and Accountability Act, committee, amendment A5 (McIver: defeated) ... 1574
Bill 18, Child Protection and Accountability Act, committee, amendment A9 (McIver: defeated) ... 1576–77
Bill 21, Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017, committee, amendment A1 (Strankman: defeated) ... 1704
Bill 22, Resident and Family Councils Act, committee, amendment A2 (Yao: defeated) ... 1713
Bill 24, An Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, committee, amendment A2 (Yao: defeated) ... 1713
Bill 24, An Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, committee, amendment A1 (Ellis: defeated) ... 1852
Bill 24, An Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, committee, motion to rise and report progress (Bilous: carried) ... 1875
Bill 24, An Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, committee, concurrence in report (carried) ... 1919
Bill 24, An Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, third reading ... 1935
Bill 26, An Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, committee, amendment A1 (Aheer: defeated) ... 2090
Bill 26, An Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, committee, amendment A2 (Strankman: defeated) ... 2097–98
Bill 26, An Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, committee, amendment A3 (Clark: defeated) ... 2100
Bill 26, An Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, committee, amendment A5 (Swann: defeated) ... 2126
Bill 28, School Amendment Act, 2017, committee, amendment A1 (Smith: defeated) ... 2127
Bill 28, School Amendment Act, 2017, committee, amendment A2 (Smith: defeated) ... 2128
Bill 28, School Amendment Act, 2017, committee, amendment A3 (Smith: defeated) ... 2129
Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, Second reading, referral amendment REF 1 (Gotfried: defeated), adjournment of debate (Gill: carried unanimously) ... 2225
Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, second reading, motion to refer bill to Alberta’s Economic Future Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Gotfried: defeated) ... 2278
Divisions (recorded votes) (continued)

Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, Second reading, motion that bill be not now read (reasoned amendment RA1) (Nixon: defeated) ... 2453–54

Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, second reading ... 2454

Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, committee, amendment A3 (Hunter: defeated) ... 2496

Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, committee, amendment A6 (Hunter: defeated) ... 2500–2501

Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, committee, amendment A8 (Hunter: defeated) ... 2503

Bill 30, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, third reading ... 2528

Bill 31, A Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, Second reading, adjournment of debate (Starke: carried) ... 2230

Bill 31, A Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, Second reading, adjournment of debate (Connolly: carried) ... 2243

Bill 31, A Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, second reading, motion to refer bill to Families and Communities Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Loewen: defeated) ... 2409

Bill 31, A Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, second reading, motion that bill be not now read (reasoned amendment RA1) (Strankman: defeated) ... 2463

Bill 31, A Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, second reading ... 2463

Bill 31, A Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, third reading ... 2552–53

Bill 32, An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, second reading, motion to refer bill to Legislative Offices Committee (referral amendment REF1) (Pitt: defeated) ... 2473

Bill 32, An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, second reading ... 2475–76

Bill 32, An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, committee, amendment A2 (Cooper: defeated) ... 2520

Bill 32, An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, committee, amendment A4 (Cooper: defeated) ... 2523

Bill 32, An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, committee, motion to report bill (carried) ... 2524–25

Bill 32, An Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta ... 2529–30

Bill 33, Electoral Divisions Act, second reading, reasoned amendment RA1 (Stier: defeated) ... 2507

Bill 33, Electoral Divisions Act, second reading ... 2507–8

Bill 33, Electoral Divisions Act, committee, motion to report bill (carried) ... 2525

Bill 33, Electoral Divisions Act, third reading ... 2573

Bill 201, Justice System Accountability Act, second reading ... 220

Bill 202, Protecting Victims of Non-consensual Distribution of Intimate Images Act, committee, amendment A2 (Connolly: carried) ... 581

Bill 202, Protecting Victims of Non-consensual Distribution of Intimate Images Act, third reading (carried unanimously) ... 740

Divisions (recorded votes) (continued)

Bill 203, Alberta Standard Time Act, Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report presented to the Assembly, concurrence motion (carried) ... 1620

Bill 204, Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017, second reading, motion that bill be not now read (reasoned amendment RA1) (Littlewood: carried) ... 1050

Bill 205, Advocate for Persons with Disabilities Act, third reading (carried unanimously) ... 1243

Bill 206, Child, Youth and Family Enhancement (Adoption Advertising) Amendment Act, 2017, second reading (carried unanimously) ... 1345

Bill 207, Regulatory Burden Reduction Act, second reading, referral to Alberta’s Economic Future Committee (Cooper: defeated) ... 1890

Bill 207, Regulatory Burden Reduction Act, second reading ... 2011

Government Motion 16, Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Mason: carried) ... 420

Government Motion 16, Member for Calgary-Hays (Mason: carried) ... 420

Government Motion 34, Electoral Boundaries Commission report acceptance (Bilous/Mason: carried as amended) ... 2085

Main and Legislative Assembly Office estimates 2017–2018 vote ... 669–70

Motion for a Return 2, Trinity Christian School Association amendment ... 895

Motion Other than Government Motion 501, surgical and diagnostic wait times (Jean: defeated) ... 387–88

Motion Other than Government Motion 505, oil security of supply and pipeline construction (Panda: carried unanimously) ... 912

Motion Other than Government Motion 509, carbon levy impact on seniors’ care (Gotfried: defeated) ... 2019

Written Question 3, automated traffic ticket administration costs (Cyr: defeated) ... 741

DMFs

See Tourism destination marketing fees

Dr. Cooke extended care centre

Capital funding ... Hoffman 466–67; Starke 466–67

Doctors

See Physicians

Dogs, service

See Service dogs

Domestic violence

Alternative sentencing, members’ statements ... Jabbour 965

Early intervention services ... Clark 1254

HomeFront service ... Sabir 1254

Limitations on claims, laws and legislation [See also Act to Remove Barriers for Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence, An (Bill 2)]; Fitzpatrick 229; Speech from the Throne 4; Westhead 94

Nonprofit organization programs, members’ statements ... Piquette 529

Programs and services for victims ... Fitzpatrick 229; Speech from the Throne 4

Victim services [See also Victims of crime]; Speech from the Throne 4

Victim services, Airdrie ... Clark 1254; Notley 1254

Victim support ... Littlewood 103; Loyola 103
Domestic Violence, An Act to Remove Barriers for Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence, An (Bill 2)

Domestic violence prevention month
See Family Violence Prevention Month

Domestic violence review committee
See Family Violence Death Review Committee

Donation of organs, tissues, etc., awareness events
See National Organ and Tissue Donation Awareness Week

Drayton Valley-Devon (constituency)
Member’s opposition to youth group home ... Loyola 1234; Smith 803, 1234; Westhead 803
Member’s personal and family history ... Smith 949–50, 1755, 1771–72

Drayton Valley resilience project
See Resilient Youth in Stressed Environments (RYSE) research project

Dress code in Chamber
See Chamber (Legislative Assembly): Dress code

Drinking and driving
See Impaired driving

Drinking water
See Water quality

Driver safety
See Traffic safety

Drivers’ licences
Graduated drivers’ licences (GDL) ... Mason 1959
Laws and legislation See Act to Reduce Cannabis and Alcohol Impaired Driving, An (Bill 29)
Renewal reminders See Registry services: Renewal reminders
Seniors’ evaluations for fitness ... Pitt 1762; Shepherd 1911
Suspension for medical reasons See Traffic safety: Drivers at risk for medical reasons, reporting by physicians and optometrists proposed
Suspension for medical reasons, laws and legislation See Traffic Safety Act: Assembly to urge government to introduce amendments requiring health professionals to report patients with medical conditions affecting driving ability
Driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs See Impaired driving

Drought
General remarks ... Turner 1659

DRP
See Disaster recovery program

Drug plan (seniors)
See Seniors’ benefit program: Prescription drug coverage

Drug treatment courts
See Courts, provincial: Drug treatment courts

Drugs, illicit
See Illicit drug trade

Drugs, prescription
Cost to consumers ... Hoffman 152–53; Malkinson 152–53
Drugs to treat eye diseases See Eye diseases
Funding from supplementary supply ... Hoffman 150–51; Yao 150
Generic drugs ... Hoffman 157; Swann 156

Drugs, prescription (continued)
Opiate prescriptions ... Cortes-Vargas 1996; Jean 1441; Notley 1441; Payne 24, 1996; Schreiner 32; Smith 30; Starke 41; Swann 23; Turner 29; Yao 33–34
Seniors’ benefits See Seniors’ benefit program: Prescription drug coverage
Short-term exceptional drug therapy program ... Anderson, W. 15; Hoffman 15
Short-term exceptional drug therapy program, members’ statements ... Anderson, W. 771

Drunk driving
See Impaired driving

Dump sites
See Waste management

Durack, Sonja
See Rare diseases: Members’ statements

Dynacor Media
See Public Affairs Bureau: Contract with Dynacor Media

E-cigarettes
See Electronic cigarettes

Eagle Spirit Energy corridor
Emergency debate proposed ... Bilous 2113; Panda 2112–13

Early childhood education
Half-day kindergarten ... Eggen 2257; Smith 2257
Kindergarten ... Eggen 1981
Kindergarten entry age ... Aheer 2175; Carson 2172;
Clark 2173; Eggen 1981; Hanson 2028; Luff 2029; McKitrick 2169; Smith 2169
Kindergarten entry age, laws and legislation See School Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 28)

Early childhood mental health services
See Child mental health services

Early intervention (health care)
See Health promotion

Early intervention services (family)
See Family and community support services

East Central Regional Water Authorization Act
General remarks ... Babcock 1656

Easter (Christian observance)
Members’ statements ... McPherson 645; Orr 606

Ecofitt
See Energy Efficiency Alberta: Residential no-charge energy savings program, contracted services

Ecological conservation
See Environmental protection

Economic development
Capital investment ... Bilous 876; Kazim 876
Competitiveness ... Barnes 51–52; Bilous 972;
Coolahan 1887; Hoffman 10; Jean 10; Loyola 971–72
Diversification ... Anderson, S. 691; Babcock 2183;
Bilous 972, 1329, 2183; Ceci 12, 355, 799;
Coolahan 97–98; Hinkley 77; Loyola 971–72;
MacIntyre 765; Malkinson 1329; McIver 11–12;
McKitrick 51, 804; McPherson 95
Government role ... Drysdale 126; Fitzpatrick 230;
McKitrick 230
Impact of government policies See Government policies: Impact on economic development
Investment attraction ... Barnes 2047; Ceci 2047;
Jansen 1828; Jean 73; Malkinson 1828
Members’ statements ... Luff 1952
Economic development (continued)
Northern Alberta See Northern Alberta:
Development strategy
Programs and services, central Alberta ... Ceci 1256–57; Machntyre 1256
Regional partnerships ... Smith 175
Economic development, rural
See Rural development
Economic Development and Trade ministry
See Ministry of Economic Development and Trade
Economic Development Authority, Alberta
See Alberta Economic Development Authority
Economic Future, Alberta’s, Standing Committee on
See Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future, Standing
Economy of Alberta
Bank forecasts ... Hoffman 1719; Nixon 1718–19
Current fiscal position ... Carlier 1259; Ceci 355, 437, 439–40, 1259; Fraser 439; Horne 714; Jean 1524–25; Notley 1525; Rodney 437, 1258–59
Current fiscal position, economic indicators ... Bilous 1329, 1507, 1782; Gotfried 1782; Malkinson 1328–29; Panda 1507
Recovery ... Bilous 876, 2183; Fildebrandt 2183; Kazim 876; Starke 847
Recovery, political discourse ... Starke 2164
EDAC
See Energy Diversification Advisory Committee
Edmonton (city)
Bid on Amazon RFP See Amazon: Second headquarters request for a proposal
Civic charter See Cities and towns: Civic charters
Downtown health services ... Sabir 1785; Shepherd 1785
Input on Bill 8 ... Shepherd 781
New hospitals See Hospital construction
Opioid-related deaths ... Smith 30
Services for homeless persons See Homeless persons: Programs and services, downtown Edmonton
Services for homeless women and youth ... Speech from the Throne 4
Supervised drug consumption sites proposed See Opioid use: Supervised consumption sites, Edmonton
Edmonton, Alberta hospital
See Alberta Hospital Edmonton
Edmonton area affordable housing
See Affordable housing: Edmonton projects; Habitat for Humanity: Edmonton projects
Edmonton area energy industries
See Alberta’s Industrial Heartland
Edmonton campgrounds
See Rainbow Valley Campground, Edmonton
Edmonton-Castle Downs (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Goehring 1344
Edmonton-Centre (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Fitzpatrick 948; Shepherd 946, 948; Smith 949
Edmonton community organizations
See Castle Downs Recreation Society
Edmonton-Decore (constituency)
Constituents’ milestone celebrations, members’ statements ... Nielsen 207
Edmonton-Decore (constituency) (continued)
Member’s remarks on Motion Other than Government Motion 505, oil security of supply and pipeline construction See Pipeline construction: Province to urge federal government to facilitate pipeline construction to promote Canadian oil supply security (Motion Other than Government Motion 505: carried unanimously), Member for Edmonton-Decore’s remarks
Edmonton Eskimos football club
Team name ... Sucha 1978
Edmonton Federal building
See Federal Public Building
Edmonton festivals
See Taste of Edmonton festival
Edmonton-Fort McMurray highway
See Highway 63
Edmonton-Glenora (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Hoffman 1691
Edmonton health services
See Child mental health services: Edmonton services
Edmonton hospitals
See Alberta Hospital Edmonton; Glenrose rehabilitation hospital; Hospital construction; Misericordia community hospital, Edmonton; Royal Alexandra hospital, Edmonton
Edmonton Islamic Academy
High school model UN participation, members’ statements ... Goehring 1388
Edmonton-Manning (constituency)
Member’s recusal from debate on Government Motion 16 See Calgary-Hays (constituency): Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried), members’ recusal from debate
Edmonton-McClung (constituency)
Meet Your Neighbours campaign, members’ statements ... Dach 294, 869
Member’s personal and family history ... Dach 932–33, 951–53, 1631, 1985; Starke 2056–57; Westhead 952
Edmonton-Meadowlark (constituency)
Constituency update, members’ statements ... Carson 1744
Edmonton-Mill Creek (constituency)
Habitat for Humanity projects See Habitat for Humanity: Edmonton-Mill Creek project, members’ statements
Member’s personal and family history ... Woollard 1155
Edmonton Northlands
Members’ statements ... Goehring 2107
Edmonton Oilers
2017 playoffs See National Hockey League: Stanley Cup playoffs 2017
Jerseys worn in Chamber See Chamber (Legislative Assembly): Dress code, clarification
Edmonton Police Service
125th anniversary, member’s statement ... Sweet 605–6
Edmonton roads
See Queen Elizabeth II highway; Yellowhead highway
Edmonton school construction
New high schools, Edmonton ... Dang 442, 1088; Egggen 442, 1088
Edmonton school construction (continued)
New schools ... Dang 1088; Eggen 1088
Northeast Edmonton schools ... Eggen 2187; Sweet 2187
Southeast Edmonton schools See Nellie Carlson school, Edmonton
West Edmonton schools See Kim Hung school, Edmonton

Edmonton schools
See Blessed Oscar Romero Catholic high school, Edmonton; Edmonton Islamic Academy

Edmonton seniors' associations
See SouthWest Edmonton Seniors Association

Edmonton seniors' housing
See Seniors' housing: Funding, Edmonton projects

Edmonton sexual assault centre
See Sexual Assault Centre of Edmonton

Edmonton South-West (constituency)
Member's personal and family history ... Dang 183–84
Need for high school See High schools: Edmonton South-West constituency needs

Edmonton Transit Service
Capital funding ... Carson 518; Mason 518–19
LRT, capital funding ... Carson 518; Ceci 356; Mason 518

Edmonton-Whitemud (constituency)
Member's personal and family history ... Turner 983
Opioid-related deaths ... Turner 29
Seniors' town hall meeting, members' statements ... Turner 244

Education
Aboriginal children See Aboriginal children's education
General remarks ... Jean 75
Lifelong learning See Adult learning
Members' statements ... Aheer 769–70
Ministerial powers ... Hanson 2028
Parental choice [See also Charter schools; Home-schooling; Private schools]: Aheer 769–70; Eggen 1087–88; Jean 75; Rodney 1087–88; Smith 2170
Parental choice, members' statements ... Smith 543
Parental role ... Eggen 2322; Loyola 2322

Education, postsecondary
See Postsecondary education

Education, postsecondary institutions, finance
See Postsecondary educational institution finance

Education, preschool
See Early childhood education

Education fees
See Tuition and fees, postsecondary

Education Act
Proclamation timeline ... Hanson 2028; Smith 2027

Education finance
Alternative programs, funding for ... Eggen 1445–46; Gill 1445
Budget, 2018-2019 ... Hoffman 2558–59; McPherson 2558–59
Carbon levy costs See Carbon levy: Impact on education costs
Classroom improvement fund ... McIver 1177, 1207; Notley 1177–78, 1207
Credit enrolment unit cap ... Connolly 430; Eggen 428, 431, 826, 1086; Loewen 826; Starke 1086
Funding ... Ceci 358; Coolahan 97; Eggen 13–14; Feethan 234; Fitzpatrick 229; Horne 80; Jansen 46; Loewen 2555; Rodney 13; Speech from the Throne 2, 4

Education finance (continued)
Funding allocation ... Aheer 260; Ceci 260–61
Funding for enrolment growth ... Dang 1737; Eggen 1737; McKitrick 804
Funding for rural school boards and districts ... Eggen 551, 1086, 1508–9; Hanson 1508–9; Pitic 551; Starke 1086
Funding for students with special needs ... Aheer 260; Ceci 261; Cortes-Vargas 1159; Schmidt 872; Swann 872
Funding from supplementary supply, transfer from school capital to operations and maintenance ... Ceci 166; Goffried 166
High school redesign funding ... Eggen 428
Operational funding, transfer from capital funding ... Eggen 151–52; Smith 151–52
Rocky View school district See Rocky View school district: Funding
School fees See School fees (elementary and secondary)

Education governance
See School boards and districts

Education in aboriginal communities
See Aboriginal children's education; Education service agreements (ESAs)

Education in northern Alberta
See Northland school division

Education levy
See Property tax: Education levy

Education ministry
See Ministry of Advanced Education; Ministry of Education

Education Week
Members' statements ... Sweet 867–68

Educational curricula
21st-century competencies ... Aheer 1087; Eggen 1087
Aboriginal content ... Eggen 1642; Feehan 234; Rosendahl 1642
Aboriginal content, compliance with Truth and Reconciliation Commission recommendations, petition presented ... Fitzpatrick 737
Advanced placement courses (dual secondary/postsecondary credits) ... Eggen 429–30, 826–27, 2487; Loewen 429, 826; McKitrick 2487
Advanced placement courses (dual secondary/postsecondary credits), availability to rural students ... Eggen 1951; van Dijken 1951
Agricultural content ... Aheer 1087; Eggen 1087
Arabic language curriculum ... Eggen 648–49; Nielsen 648–49
Catholic schools sex education curriculum ... Aheer 1624; Eggen 1781; Hunter 1647; McIver 1780–81
Catholic schools sex education curriculum, members' statements ... McIver 1647–48
Catholic schools sex education curriculum, Premier's remarks on ... Aheer 1640–41; Eggen 1603–4; McIver 1603–4; Notley 1641
Financial literacy ... Hoffmann 988; Orr 988
Locally developed courses ... Smith 543
Online student resources ... Aheer 488; Eggen 488
Online student resources, members' statements ... Aheer 245
Redesign ... Aheer 92, 770; Eggen 648–49; Jean 1252–53; Luff 233; Nielsen 648–49; Notley 1253; Speech from the Throne 4
Redesign, committee membership ... Aheer 16; Eggen 14, 16, 181, 1602–3; Luff 181; Pitt 1602–3; Rodney 14
Educational curricula (continued)
Redesign, committee membership, points of order on debate ... Mason 1611–12; McIver 1611; Nixon 1611; Speaker, The 1611–12
Redesign, committee membership, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Mason 1612
Redesign, mathematics curricula ... Aheer 820; Eggen 820
Redesign, members’ statements ... Luff 1439–40
Redesign, NDP by-election candidate’s remarks ... Aheer 2419; Mason 2419
Redesign, new curriculum implementation ... Eggen 181; Luff 181
Redesign, social studies curriculum ... Connolly 1385–86; Eggen 1207, 1253–54, 1385–86; Jean 1207, 1253; McIver 1253–54; Notley 1253
Redesign, workforce preparation component ... Eggen 2487–88; McKirrick 2487
Religious or sexual content, parental consent for ... Connolly 1932; Ellis 1849; Horne 1852; Pitt 1799
Review ... Jean 1302; Notley 1302
Review, public survey ... Aheer 1087; Eggen 661, 1087, 1207; Jean 661, 1207
Review, stakeholder consultation ... Eggen 181; Luff 181
Social studies curriculum ... Eggen 2485; Smith 2485

Educational institutions, elementary and secondary
See Schools
Educational institutions, postsecondary
See Postsecondary educational institutions
Educators
See Teachers
Educators’ association
See Alberta Teachers’ Association
Edwards, Henrietta Muir
See Famous Five
Elder abuse
Training programs, funding for ... Smith 802–3

Election Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)

Election Act review committee
See Ethics and Accountability Committee, Select Special (2015–2016)

General remarks ... Nixon 1373

Election Commissioner
Laws and legislation See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)

Election Finances and Contributions Disclosure Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Act to Regulate Political Action Committees, An (Bill 214); Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)

Election Finances and Contributions Disclosure Act review committee
See Ethics and Accountability Committee, Select Special (2015–2016)

Elections, federal
2015 election, Tides Foundation participation ... Gray 1305; Panda 1305
Special elections See By-elections, federal

Elections, municipal
2017 elections, members’ statements ... Yao 1684

Elections, provincial
2015 election ... Mason 809
2015 election, NDP platform documents See New Democratic Party: Election platform documents
2015 election anniversary ... Figueira 736
2015 election anniversary, members’ statements ... Cyr 714; McIver 736; Starke 964

British Columbia election See British Columbia: 2017 provincial election
Campaign financing ... Luff 233; Speech from the Throne 5; Turner 54
Fixed election dates ... Clark 2382; Fildebrandt 732; Hoffman 732–33
Special elections See Calgary-Lougheed (constituency): 2017 by-election
Spending limits ... Clark 2382

Elections, school boards and districts
See School boards and districts

Elections Alberta officer
See Chief Electoral Officer’s office

Electoral Boundaries Commission
Final report ... Barnes 2367–68; Cyr 2359–61; Fildebrandt 2365–66
Final report, Assembly concurrence in recommendations (Government Motion 34: carried as amended) 2079; Aheer 2083–84; Bilous 2069; Cooper 2069–71, 2079, 2083; Cyr 2072–73, 2076–77, 2356; Dach 2078–79; Gill 2079; Gotfried 2080–81; Hanson 2071–72; Littlewood 2077–78; Loewen 2075–77, 2084; Mason 2069, 2074–75, 2077, 2079–80, 2082, 2084–85; McIver 2078, 2080; Nixon 2073–74; Panda 2081; Starke 2074–75, 2080; van Dijken 2082–83
Final report, Assembly concurrence in recommendations (Government Motion 34: carried as amended), amendment A1 (constituency names changed from Rocky Mountain House-Sundre to Rimbey-Rocky Mountain House-Sundre, Athabasca-Barrhead to Athabasca-Barrhead-Westlock, Cold Lake-St Paul to Bonnyville-Cold Lake-St Paul, and Okotoks-Sheep River to Highwood) (Nixon: carried) ... Cyr 2356; Mason 2074; Nixon 2073–74
Final report, Assembly concurrence in recommendations (Government Motion 34: carried as amended), amendment A2 (constituency name change from Vermilion-Wainwright to Vermilion-Lloydminster-Wainwright) (Starke: carried) ... Mason 2075; Starke 2074–75
Final report, Assembly concurrence in recommendations (Government Motion 34: carried as amended), amendment A3 (constituency name change from Calgary-Falconridge to Calgary-Bhullar) (Gill: defeated) ... Cooper 2079; Gill 2079; Gotfried 2080–81; Mason 2079–80; McIver 2080; Starke 2080
Final report, Assembly concurrence in recommendations (Government Motion 34: carried as amended), amendment A4 (constituency name changes from Calgary-Foothills to Calgary-Symons Valley, Calgary-Edgemont to Calgary-Foothills) (Panda: defeated) ... Mason 2082; Panda 2081
Final report, Assembly concurrence in recommendations (Government Motion 34: carried as amended), amendment A5 (constituency name change from Morinville-St. Albert to Morinville-St. Albert-Sturgeon) (van Dijken: defeated) ... Cooper 2083; van Dijken 2082–83
Electoral Boundaries Act (continued)

Final report, Assembly concurrence in recommendations (Government Motion 34: carried as amended), amendment A6 (constituency name change from Central Peace-Notley to Peace-Notley) (Aheer: defeated) ... Aheer 2083–84; Loewen 2084; Mason 2084

Final report, Assembly concurrence in recommendations (Government Motion 34: carried as amended), division ... 2085

Final report, minority report by Gwen Day ... Anderson, W. 2289–90; Barnes 2367; Clark 2284; Cooper 2069–71; 2279–80, 2355–56; Fitzpatrick 2284–85; Loewen 2076, 2353; McVler 2285; Nixon 2289; Starker 2571; Siter 2285–87

Electoral Divisions Act (Bill 33)

First reading ... Mason 2190; Schmidt 2190

Second reading ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 2507; Anderson, W. 2289–90; Barnes 2367–68; Clark 2283–84; Connolly 2362; Cooper 2279–81, 2287, 2289, 2291–92, 2235, 2355, 2357; Cyr 2356–62, 2364, 2366; Drysdale 2353–55; Ellis 2363–64; Fildebrandt 2364–67; Fitzpatrick 2284–85; Hunter 2281–83, 2285; Jabbour 2361–62; Loewen 2293–95, 2353; Mason 2279; 2287–88; McVler 2284–85, 2354–55, 2357–59; Nixon 2283, 2288–89; Orr 2290–92; Schneider 2360; Sier 2285–87; Yao 2292–93

Second reading, motion to not now read because of lack of provision for rural representation (reasoned amendment RA1) (Sier: defeated) ... Anderson, W. 2289–90; Barnes 2367–68; Clark 2283–84; Connolly 2362; Cooper 2279–81, 2287, 2289, 2291–92, 2235, 2353, 2357–59; Cyr 2356–62, 2364, 2366; Drysdale 2353–55; Ellis 2363–64; Fildebrandt 2364–67; Jabbour 2361–62; Loewen 2293–95, 2353; Mason 2279; 2287–88; McVler 2284–85, 2354–55, 2357–59; Nixon 2283, 2288–89; Orr 2290–92; Schneider 2360; Sier 2285–87; Yao 2292–93

Second reading, motion to not now read because of lack of provision for rural representation (reasoned amendment RA1) (Sier: defeated), division ... 2507

Second reading, points of order on debate ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 2282–83; Mason 2282; McVler 2282

Second reading, division ... 2507–8

Committee ... Acting Chair (Sucha) 2525

Committee, motion to report bill (carried), division ... 2525

Third reading ... Clark 2566–67; Cyr 2565–66; Gill 2572; Gottfried 2572; Hanson 2566; Kleinstueber 2569–70; Loewen 2567; Mason 2565, 2573; McPherson 2572–73; Panda 2569–70; Piquette 2572; Pitt 2567–69; Starker 2570–71; van Dijken 2570

Third reading, division ... 2573

Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)

Electoral office

See Chief Electoral Officer’s office

Electoral Officer

See Chief Electoral Officer

Electric power

[See also Hydroelectric power]

2012 rolling blackouts ... Coolahan 1266–67; Turner 1267

Blackouts ... Panda 1297; Rosenthal 1286–87

Electric power (continued)

Capacity market system ... Aheer 1272–73; Coolahan 1266–67; Fraser 1267; MacIntyre 295, 346, 1286; McCuaig-Boyd 346; Panda 1296–97; Swann 1269; Turner 55

Capacity market system, points of order on debate ... Aheer 353; Bilous 353; Cooper 353; Speaker, The 353–54

Capacity market system, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Bilous 353–54

Import from British Columbia ... Jean 1440; Notley 1440

Investment in ... Cyr 1270–72; MacIntyre 1271

Microgeneration ... Coolahan 1267

Transmission costs ... Cyr 1135; McCuaig-Boyd 1135

Electric power cogeneration

See Cogeneration of electric power and heat

Electric power industry

Deregulation ... Hunter 1294; Rosenthal 1286–87

Electric power plants

Coal-fired facilities, clean-burning technology ... Loewen 536; Phillips 536

Coal-fired facilities retirement ... Aheer 1390; Babcock 13, 1382; Bilous 13, 870, 874, 1382, 2326–27; Clark 1293; Cyr 1135, 1271; Drysdale 126; Hanson 654; Hoffman 118–19; Jean 118, 365, 1440; Loewen 536; McCuaig-Boyd 1135; Notley 365, 1440; Panda 874; Phillips 536; Starke 846–47; Strankman 870, 2326–27

Coal-fired facilities retirement, accelerated retirement of Keephills and Sundance ... Fraser 1040; Phillips 1040

Coal-fired facilities retirement, advisory panel on See Advisory Panel on Coal Communities

Coal-fired facilities retirement, funding from supplementary supply ... Bilous 168; Panda 168

Coal-fired facilities retirement, northeastern Alberta ... Ceci 490; Cyr 490

Coal-fired facilities retirement, transition funding for workers See Coal workforce transition fund

Coal-fired facilities retirement, transition payment to power companies ... Ceci 130, 133, 180; Fildebrandt 130, 132–33, 180, 446, 453–54, 801; Hanson 133

Coal used in See Coal mines and mining

Transition to renewable/alternative energy sources See Renewable/alternative energy sources

Electric power prices

Cost to business ... Anderson, W. 1290–91

Fixed-rate retail plans ... Cyr 1271–72; MacIntyre 1271, 1286, 1400, 1514; Taylor 1289

Members’ statements ... Hunter 462–63

Pembina Institute report ... Cyr 1356–57

Prices in Medicine Hat ... McCuaig-Boyd 1263

Regulated rate cap ... Aheer 1272–73; Ceci 357; Coolahan 97; Cyr 1135; Hoffman 1860; Horne 80; Jean 1252; McCuaig-Boyd 826, 1135; Miller 826; Nixon 1860; Notley 1252; Panda 122; Phillips 122; Speech from the Throne 3; Swann 99, 1268–69; Turner 55

Regulated rate cap, laws and legislation See Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, An (Bill 16)

Regulated rate option ... Aheer 1352–54; Coolahan 1266; Cyr 1270–71; Loewen 1280; MacIntyre 1281, 1286; McCuaig-Boyd 1262–63; Swann 1268–70; Taylor 1288
Electric power prices
Regulated rate option, government to be urged to replace in regulation with default rate calculated using weighted average of wholesale prices of electricity (Motion Other than Government Motion 502: defeated) ... Coolahan 510; MacIntyre 509; McCuaig-Boyd 508–9; Swann 507–8, 510–11; Turner 509–10
Residential contracts, door-to-door sales ban ... Luff 232; Speech from the Throne 4; Turner 54
Volatility ... Hinkley 1516

Electric power system, Ontario
See Ontario: Electric power system

Electric Statutes Amendment Act, 2009 (Bill 50, 2009)
General remarks ... Smith 900

Electric utilities
Billing, regulated and deregulated charges ... Loewen 1399
Consumer charges (delivery, rate riders, etc.) ... MacIntyre 1265; McCuaig-Boyd 826; Miller 826
Consumer choice ... Swann 1269
eligibility for power price subsidy (RRO providers) ... Loewen 1399–1400
Investment in ... MacIntyre 1275
Power purchase arrangements (PPAs) ... Aheer 92; Clark 1291–92; Loewen 1901; MacIntyre 530–31, 970, 1263–64; McCuaig-Boyd 970; Notley 531
Power purchase arrangements (PPAs), Energy ministry e-mails to Balancing Pool on ... Hoffman 707; Jean 707
Power purchase arrangements (PPAs), members’ statements ... MacIntyre 1043
Power purchase arrangements (PPAs), provincial lawsuit ... Hoffman 707; Jean 297, 484, 707; Loewen 82; MacIntyre 1264; Notley 297, 484
Power purchase arrangements (PPAs), provincial lawsuit, court decision ... MacIntyre 2049; McCuaig-Boyd 2049
Power purchase arrangements (PPAs), provincial lawsuit, legal counsel ... MacIntyre 1607; McCuaig-Boyd 1607
Power purchase arrangements (PPAs), provincial lawsuit costs ... MacIntyre 1606–7; McCuaig-Boyd 1606–7
Power purchase arrangements (PPAs), provincial lawsuit costs, point of order withdrawn ... Nixon 1613
Power purchase arrangements (PPAs), provincial lawsuit costs, Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 1607
Power purchase arrangements (PPAs) management See Balancing Pool

Electric utilities consumer advocate
See Utilities Consumer Advocate

Electronic cigarettes
Regulation development ... Hoffman 973–74; Turner 973–74

Elementary schools
See Schools

Elevating devices codes regulation (Alberta Regulation 192/2015)
Review by committee proposed See Government buildings: Accessibility to persons with disabilities, review of legislation (Motion Other than Government Motion 507: carried as amended)

Elizabeth II, Queen
Commonwealth Day message See Commonwealth Day: Message from the Queen

Elizabeth II highway
See Highway 2; Queen Elizabeth II highway

Elk
Population management, Suffield area ... Anderson, S. 1446; Barnes 1724; Carlier 1446–47; Phillips 1724; Strankman 1446–47

Elk diseases
See Chronic wasting disease

Elk Island Child & Youth Ranch
Assault on employee ... Gill 1209; Larivee 1209
Assault on employee, emergency response ... Gill 67; Larivee 67, 545; Nixon 545

Emergency debate under Standing Order 30 (procedure)
Debate procedure ... Mason 2005; Speaker, The 2003
Opioid use, request for debate (proceeded with), point of order raised ... Mason 22; Speaker, The 22
Request to continue past 6 p.m. (unanimous consent granted) ... Mason 38; Rodney 38; Speaker, The 38
Rural crime, request for debate, point of order raised ... Mason 2005

Emergency debate under Standing Order 30 (current session)
Opioid use ... Babcock 38–39; Clark 31–32; Cyr 35–36; Drysdale 28–29; Ellis 24–25; Feehan 39–40; Fraser 30–31; Garley 25–26; Gill 39; Gotfried 36–38; Payne 23–24; Pitt 26–27; Renaud 35; Rodney 34–35; Schreiner 32–33; Shepherd 27–28; Smith 29–30; Starke 40–41; Swann 22–23; Turner 29; Yao 33–34
Opioid use, points of order on debate ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 37; Mason 37
Opioid use, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Gotfried 37
Opioid use, request for debate (proceeded with) ... Clark 22; Cooper 21; Mason 21; Rodney 21–22; Speaker, The 21–22; Swann 20–21
Rural crime, request for debate ... Clark 2005; Fraser 2005; Mason 2003–4; Nixon 2003; Starke 2005
Rural crime, request for debate (not proceeded with), Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 2005

Emergency Health Services Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Emergency management
[See also Firefighters; Police]
Budgeting for ... Anderson, S. 141–42; Clark 141
Flood management See Flood damage mitigation
Funding ... Speech from the Throne 2
Funding from supplementary supply ... Anderson, S. 135; Carlier 145; Schneider 145; Stier 135
Preparedness ... Hanson 1130–31; Notley 1131
Stony Plain services See Stony Plain (town):
Emergency services, members’ statements
Wildfire management See Wildfire prevention and control

Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.)
Air ambulance (medevac service), hospital helpport capital needs ... Hoffman 1975–76; van Dijken 1975–76
Air ambulance (medevac service), Medicine Hat service provider contract ... Barnes 2420; Payne 2420
Air ambulance (medevac service), provincial contract award ... Barnes 1256, 1528; Hoffman 1256, 1510–11, 1528; Hunter 1510–11
Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.)
(continued)
Air ambulance (medevac service), southern Alberta service ... Hoffman 652; Hunter 652
Air ambulance contract procurement, northern Alberta ... Hoffman 1018–19; Jabbour 1018–19
Ambulance service funding ... Hoffman 441; Yao 440–41
Ambulance shortages (code red) ... Hoffman 440; Yao 440
Dispatch service centralization ... Hoffman 1528–29; Taylor 1528–29
Dispatch service centralization in Calgary ... Hoffman 824, 920; Stier 824, 920
Dispatch service centralization in Calgary, exemption for Banff region ... Hoffman 824; Stier 824
Dispatch service centralization in Calgary, members’ statements ... Stier 913
Dispatch service centralization in Calgary, points of order on debate ... Mason 828; Rodney 827–28; Speaker, The 828
Funding ... Eggen 2046–47; Fraser 370, 652–53, 2046–47; Hoffman 370, 653
Funding, members’ statements ... Fraser 644–45, 1999
HALO medical rescue helicopter service, members’ statements ... Barnes 737
Integration with other health services ... Hoffman 1946;
Nielsen 1946
Local HERO air ambulance, members’ statements ... Yao 413
Members’ statements ... Schreiner 2413
Paramedics, members’ statements ... Fraser 1439
Paramedics’ scope of practice ... Eggen 2046; Fraser 2046
Response to drug misuse, support for first responders ... Fraser 65; Payne 65
Rural service, automated external defibrillators in ambulances ... Hoffman 2327; van Dijken 2327
Rural service, members’ statements ... Stier 2189
Stony Plain services ... See Stony Plain (town):
Emergency services, members’ statements
Worker health and safety initiatives ... Hoffman 1946;
Nielsen 1946
Workers’ compensation coverage for workers with PTSD ... See Posttraumatic stress disorder:
Workers’ compensation coverage for first responders
Emergency medical services (hospitals)
Services in Tofield ... See Tofield health centre:
Emergency department closure
Emergency motions under Standing Order 42
(procedure)
Urgency requirement ... Mason 1613; Nixon 1613; Speaker, The 1613
Emergency motions under Standing Order 42 (current session)
Approval assessments, government urged to demand that federal government amend National Energy Board Act, request for emergency debate under Standing Order 42 (unanimous consent denied), point of order on debate ... Mason 1613; Nixon 1613; Speaker, The 1613
Division of Bill 17 into employment standards and labour relations components (unanimous consent denied) ... Cooper 1448–49
Federal equalization payment negotiations, request for debate (unanimous consent denied) ... Nixon 1789
Emergency motions under Standing Order 42
(continued)
Judge and lawyer training on sexual offences ... Aheer 638–39; Clark 636–37; Cooper 640–41; Fitzpatrick 637–38; Jean 632–34; Littlewood 639–40; McIver 638; McPherson 634–35; Pitt 635–36
Judge and lawyer training on sexual offences, request for debate (unanimous consent granted) ... Jean 631–32
Pipeline approval assessments, government urged to demand that federal government amend National Energy Board Act (not proceeded with) ... Nixon 1613–14; Speaker, The 1614
Pipeline approval assessments, government urged to demand that federal government amend National Energy Board Act (unanimous consent denied) ... Nixon 1610
Pipeline approval assessments, government urged to demand that federal government amend National Energy Board Act (unanimous consent denied), point of order on debate ... Mason 1613; Nixon 1613; Speaker, The 1613
Provincial response to federal policies (not proceeded with) ... Nixon 1954
Provincial response to federal policies (not proceeded with), point of order on debate ... Mason 1954; Nixon 1954; Speaker, The 1954
Emergency response services, Stony Plain
See Stony Plain (town); Emergency services
Emergency social services
See Child protective services; Homelessness
Emissions management fund
See Climate change and emissions management fund
Employee-employer relations code
See Labour Relations Code
Employment and income support programs
Administration, funding from supplementary supply ... McIver 146; Sabir 146
Caseloads ... Gotfried 551; McIver 555; Sabir 551
Client benefits, funding from supplementary supply ... McIver 146; Sabir 146
Employer liaison service ... Coolahan 712–13; Gray 712–13
Funding from supplementary supply ... Gotfried 155; Hoffman 155
Guaranteed annual income proposed ... Clark 648; Hoffman 648
Income support programs ... Littlewood 101
Income support programs, caseload ... Panda 1179; Sabir 1179
Programs for job seekers ... Bilous 2112; Fildebrandt 2111–12; Gotfried 550–51; Gray 551, 2112
Programs for underemployed Albertans ... Fildebrandt 2112; Gotfried 155; Gray 2112; Hoffman 155; Schmidt 155–56
Retraining programs, eligibility criteria ... Panda 122; Sabir 122–23
Youth programs ... See Youth employment: GenA program
Employment health and safety
See Workplace health and safety
Employment ministry
See Ministry of Labour
Employment of youth
See Youth employment
Employment opportunities
Working in Your Community Employment Information Fair, members’ statements ... *Sweet* 342

Employment safety
*See Police: Investigation of workplace health and safety incidents; Workplace fatalities*

Employment Standards Code
1988 legislation (Bill 21) ... *Loewen* 1566–67
Administration ... *Gray* 1558
Amendment to recognize May 1 as international workers’ day in Alberta, petition presented on ... *Nielsen* 1334
Amendments ... *Fildebrandt* 1208–9; *Gray* 1208–9; *Jean* 1251–52; *Notley* 1251–52
Amendments, laws and legislation *See Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17)*
Amendments, members’ statements ... *Hanson* 1250–51
Amendments, timeline on ... *Fildebrandt* 1208; *Gotfried* 734; *Gray* 729, 734; *Jean* 729; *Mason* 1208
Banked overtime provisions ... *Gray* 1312
General remarks ... *Cyr* 1317–18
ILO conventions ... *Gray* 1312
Overtime banking provisions ... *McIver* 1303–4; *Notley* 1304
Petition presented to the Assembly (annual holiday entitlement, restrictions on replacement worker hiring, 40-hour work week) ... *McKitrick* 1214
Protected leave of absence from work ... *Aheer* 1369–70; *Clark* 1411–12; *Fitzpatrick* 918, 1371; *Fraser* 1425–26; *Ganley* 1376; *Gray* 918, 1311–12; *Loewen* 1409–10; *Nixon* 1372; *Starke* 1429; *Sucha* 1374; *Taylor* 1375
Review ... *Carlier* 604–5; *Gray* 712; *Gotfried* 663–64; *Gray* 250, 439, 615, 663–64, 712; *Jean* 199–200, 516–17, 529–30, 567; *McIver* 1205; *Notley* 199–200, 516–17, 529–30, 567; *Rodney* 1532; *Rosenwald* 737; *Schneider* 604–5; *van Dijken* 250, 311–12, 438–39, 615
Review, members’ statements ... *Gotfried* 575–76; *van Dijken* 514–15
Section 45, minimum wage exemption for persons with disabilities ... *Renaud* 1492
Stakeholder consultation [See also Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17); Stakeholder consultation] *Gil* 630–31; *Gotfried* 603–4, 617–18, 663–64, 735, 875; *Gray* 603–4, 615, 617–18, 627, 645–48, 651, 663–64, 735, 875; *Jean* 645–46, 1129–30; *Loewen* 627; *McIver* 613, 647–48, 1315; *Nielsen* 1540–41; *Notley* 613–14, 1129–30; *Shepherd* 1496; *Sigurdson* 630–31; *van Dijken* 615, 650–51
Stakeholder consultation, points of order on debate ... *Mason* 620; *Rodney* 620; *Speaker, The* 620
Termination notice provisions ... *Gray* 1312
Vacation rules and pay ... *Gray* 1312
Youth employment provisions ... *Gray* 1312

Employment training
Technical training, funding for ... *Gotfried* 155; *Schmidt* 155–56

EMS
*See Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.)*

Energy, alternative
*See Renewable/alternative energy industries; Renewable/alternative energy sources*

Energy Board, National
*See National Energy Board*

Energy conservation
Provincial programs ... *Luff* 232–33; *Speech from the Throne* 3–4

Energy corridors
*See Eagle Spirit Energy corridor*

Energy Diversification Advisory Committee
Recommendations ... *Fraser* 1722; *McCuag-Boyd* 1722; *Speech from the Throne* 2

Energy Efficiency Alberta
Business, nonprofit, co-operative, and institutional programs ... *Goehring* 733; *Phillips* 733
Location ... *Hinkley* 77
Municipal programs ... *Horne* 1255; *Phillips* 1255
Personal information collection ... *McIver* 661; *Phillips* 661–62
Program advertising *See Government advertising*
Programs ... *Ceci* 557; *Phillips* 2485; *Turner* 2485
Programs, members’ statements ... *Turner* 2477
Residential energy efficiency rebate program ... *Ellis* 764; *Goehring* 733; *Hoffman* 660, 728; *Hunter* 1129; *Jean* 660, 728; *Phillips* 661, 733–34
Residential no-charge energy savings program ... *Ceci* 357; *Coolahan* 532; *Gotfried* 528–29; *Hanson* 393–94; *Hoffman* 60, 660, 706–8; *Jean* 60, 73–74, 200–201, 597–98, 660, 706–7; *Loewen* 82; *McIver* 392, 707–8; *Nixon* 267–68; *Notley* 200–201, 597–98; *Phillips* 532, 661, 708; *Pitt* 308; *Westhead* 93–94
Residential no-charge energy savings program, contracted services ... *Cooper* 8; *Cyr* 105; *Hoffman* 11, 546–47, 602, 662; *Hunter* 463; *Jean* 10–11, 436, 530, 598, 611–12; *Loewen* 127, 546–47; *McIver* 661–62; *Nixon* 619; *Notley* 436, 611–12; *Phillips* 180, 530, 602–3, 612, 661–62; *Piquette* 105; *Smith* 602; *van Dijken* 180
Residential no-charge energy savings program, contracted services, point of clarification ... *Cooper* 553; *Speaker, The* 553
Residential no-charge energy savings program, contracted services, remarks withdrawn ... *Loewen* 546–47; *Mason* 553; *Speaker, The* 547, 553
Residential no-charge energy savings program, members’ statements ... *Hinkley* 435; *Loewen* 127, 596–97
Residential no-charge energy savings program, members’ statements, Speaker’s ruling ... *Speaker, The* 607
Residential no-charge energy savings program, members’ statements, Speaker’s ruling, clarification ... *Cooper* 607; *Speaker, The* 607
Residential no-charge energy savings program, points of order on debate ... *Cooper* 18, 68–69; *Mason* 18, 68–69; *Speaker, The* 18, 69
Residential retail products program ... *Goehring* 733; *Hoffman* 706–7; 728–29; *Jean* 706–7, 728; *Phillips* 733
Retrofit installation training, contracted services ... *Hunter* 873; *Phillips* 873

Energy industries
[See also Gas industry; Oil sands development]
Abandoned oil and gas well liability *See Reclamation of land: Abandoned oil and gas wells, liability management review*
Abandoned well sites *See Gas wells: Abandoned well sites; Oil wells: Abandoned well sites*
Advocacy for ... *Gill* 919–20; *Hoffman* 919–20
Agricultural worker employment in ... *Bilous* 1386; *Smith* 1386
Carbon levy assessment ... *Barnes* 203; *Phillips* 203
Energy policies (continued)
General remarks ... Aheer 1278, 1284–85, 1354–55, 1390–91; Barnes 344–45; Cyr 1384; Hanson 654; Hoffman 176; Jean 176, 415–16; McCuaig-Boyd 344–45; Phillips 1384
Impact on investment ... Gotfried 1782; Nixon 1677; Notley 1677–78; Phillips 1782–83
Members’ statements ... Aheer 1438; Barnes 443–44; Cyr 1260; Machltyre 295; Panda 1684

Energy policies, federal
General remarks ... Nixon 1677; Notley 1677–78
Provincial response ... Nixon 1944; Notley 1944

Energy Regulator, Alberta
See Alberta Energy Regulator

Energy research agency
See Alberta Innovates Corporation

Energy resources
[See also Bitumen; Oil]
Export market development ... Panda 48
Export market development, China ... Bilous 890; Gotfried 890

Energy Resources Conservation Act
General remarks ... Stier 504

Engineers
Members’ statements ... Panda 1388
Unemployment See Energy industries: Unemployment; Unemployment: Skilled professionals

Enhanced Protection for Farm and Ranch Workers Act (Bill 6, 2015)
Demonstrations at the Legislature against ... Strankman 1367
Employment standards provisions ... Schneider 1364
General remarks ... Coolahan 97; Loewen 1901; Luff 233; McIver 689; Pitt 2209
Labour relations provisions ... Schneider 1364
Labour relations provisions, strike provisions for care of livestock or irreversible damage to crops ... Carrier 1331; Schneider 1331

Regulation development ... Carrier 1331, 1725; Drysdale 1725; Schneider 1331; Swann 100
Regulation development, stakeholder consultations ... Carrier 63–64; Drysdale 63–64; Gray 63, 1900–1901, 1950–51; Schneider 64, 1364; Smith 1900; Strankman 1950–51
Safety provisions ... Carrier 1331; Schneider 1331
Workers’ compensation provisions, impact assessment ... Gray 1784; Hunter 1784

Enmax
See Electric utilities: Power purchase arrangements (PPAs), provincial lawsuits

Enoch First Nation
Provincial agreement on education ... Feehan 234

Enterprise Corporation, Alberta
See Alberta Enterprise Corporation

Entertainment ticket sales
See Ticket sales services

Entrepreneurship
[See also Small business]
Business incubators ... Speech from the Throne 3

Enumeration of voters
See Voter registration

Environment and Parks ministry
See Ministry of Environment and Parks

Environment Lethbridge
Members’ statements ... Fitzpatrick 1033–34
Environmental emergency planning
See Emergency management

Environmental protection
General remarks ... Aheer 92; Fitzpatrick 229–30; McKitrick 51; McPherson 95; Nixon 267; Speech from the Throne 5
Interaction with economic development ... Dach 95

Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Environmental research
Global water futures research station ... Westhead 93

EPEA amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Equalization and transfer payments, federal
See Government of Canada: Equalization and transfer payments

ESAs
See Aboriginal children’s education: Education service agreements (ESAs)

Estimates of Supply (government expenditures)
See also Budget 2016-2017; Budget 2017-2018
Note: Main estimates for individual ministries are listed under the ministry name in the index to the separate standing committees where they are now considered.
Procedural aspects are listed below.
Documents See Budget documents
Interim estimates 2017-2018 referred to Committee of Supply (Government Motion 6: carried) ... Ganley 43; Mason 43
Interim estimates 2017-2018 transmitted and tabled ... Acting Speaker (Goehring) 192; Ceci 192
Interim supply estimates See Interim supply estimates 2017-2018
Main and Legislative Assembly Office estimates 2017-2018, Education ministry estimates to be considered by Alberta’s Economic Future Committee (Government Motion 17: carried) ... Mason 421
Main and Legislative Assembly Office estimates 2017-2018 transmitted and tabled ... Ceci 354; Speaker, The 354
Main and Legislative Assembly Office estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main and Legislative Assembly Office estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Main estimates 2017-2018, Budget Address See Budget 2017-2018 Address
Main estimates 2017-2018, schedule ... Starke 251; Sucha 251
Supplementary estimates 2016-2017 referred to Committee of Supply (Government Motion 4: carried) ... Ganley 43; Mason 43
Supplementary estimates 2016-2017 transmitted to the Assembly and tabled ... Ceci 70; Speaker, The 70
Supplementary supply estimates See Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2)

ETFs (exchange traded funds)
Governing legislation See Securities Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)

Ethics
General remarks ... Piquette 104–5

Ethics and Accountability Committee, Select Special (2015-2016)
Committee proceedings ... Clark 852–53, 2381, 2529; Cooper 850; Starke 853; van Dijken 2378–79
Committee recommendations ... Renaud 849
Committee recommendations, whistle-blower protection See Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 11): Ethics and Accountability Committee recommendations
General remarks ... Cyr 2312

Ethics Commissioner’s office
See also Officers of the Legislature
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 264
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Mandate on government agencies, boards and commissions ... Barnes 1938; Loyola 1876; Piquette 1877–78
Review of Bill 17 consultation requested ... Cooper 1431

Ethics Commissioner’s office investigations/inquiries
Deputy minister of Health’s connection to Pure North S’Energy ... Hoffman 1084–85; Swann 1084
Discussion in the Assembly of matters referred to See Legislative procedure: Discussion of matters referred to the Ethics Commissioner
Report on remarks in Assembly by Member for Calgary Hays See Calgary-Hays (constituency): Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried)

Ethiopia
International aid See Rainbow for the Future: Aid to Ethiopia

ETS
See Edmonton Transit Service

Exchange traded funds
Governing legislation See Securities Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)

Executive Council
See also Ministry of Executive Council
Members’ attendance in Assembly ... McIver 298; Notley 298
Ministerial forum, AAMDC convention See Alberta Association of Municipal Districts and Counties: 2017 spring convention, ministerial forum
Ministerial orders, 2016 (Motion for a Return 15: carried as amended) ... Cooper 897; Mason 897
Ministerial orders, 2016 (Motion for a Return 15: carried as amended), amendment to add “excluding those items that fall within the exceptions to disclosure provisions in the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act” (Mason: carried) ... Mason 897
Ministerial out-of-province travel protocols (Motion for a Return 14: accepted) ... Cooper 744
Premier’s office See Office of the Premier

Exhibits used by members
See Legislative procedure: Exhibits (props) use by members

Exports
See International trade

Extended care facilities
See Continuing/extended care facilities

Extended health benefits (seniors)
See Seniors’ benefit program
Extension of the Legislative Assembly session
See Legislative Assembly of Alberta adjournment

Extractive industries
See Coal mines and mining; Energy industries; Sand and gravel mines and mining

Eye care professionals
Reporting of drivers at risk proposed See Traffic safety: Drivers at risk for medical reasons, reporting by physicians and optometrists proposed

Eye diseases
Prescription drug coverage for Eylea ... Hoffman 888; Hunter 888
Retinal diseases, bevacizumab used for ... Hoffman 150; Yao 150

Ezeta, Mariano
Members' statements ... Connolly 914

FAA (Financial Administration Act) amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Facebook
Member's use in Chamber prohibited See Chamber (Legislative Assembly): Electronic device use, Speaker's statements

Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17)
First reading ... Gray 1260
First reading, division ... 1260
Second reading ... Aheer 1369–71; Barnes 1367–68; Clark 1411–13; Connolly 1418–19; Cooper 1430–31; Cyg 1317–18; Fildebrandt 1359–60; 1421–22; Fitzpatrick 1371; Fraser 1424–26; Ganley 1376; Gottfried 1316, 1318–20; Gray 1311–14; Hanson 1313, 1408–9, 1416; Hunter 1363, 1407–8, 1420; Loewen 1409–11; McIver 1314–17, 1320; Nielsen 1360, 1422–23, 1429–30; Nixon 1366–69, 1372–75, 1409, 1411, 1414–17; Orr 1314; Panda 1417–18; Schneider 1363–65; Shepherd 1413–14; Smith 1320–22; Starke 1248–30; Stier 1419–20; Strankman 1365–67, 1420; Sucha 1374–75; Taylor 1375–76; van Dijken 1423–24, 1426–28
Second reading, motion to not now read to allow for consultation and economic impact analysis (reasoned amendment RA1) (Hunter: defeated) ... Clark 1411–13; Connolly 1418–19; Fildebrandt 1421–22; Hanson 1408–9, 1416; Hunter 1407–8, 1420; Loewen 1409–11; Nielsen 1422–23; Nixon 1409, 1411, 1414–17; Panda 1417–18; Shepherd 1413–14; Stier 1419–20; van Dijken 1423–24
Second reading, motion to not now read to allow for consultation and economic impact analysis (reasoned amendment RA1) (Hunter: defeated), division ... 1424
Second reading, motion to refer subject matter of bill to Families and Communities committee (referral amendment REF1) (Hanson: defeated) ... Aheer 1369–71; Barnes 1367–68; Cyg 1317–18; Fildebrandt 1359–60; Fitzpatrick 1371; Ganley 1376; Gottfried 1316, 1318–20; Gray 1313–14; Hanson 1313; Hunter 1363; McIver 1314–17, 1320; Nielsen 1360; Nixon 1366–69, 1372–74; Schneider 1363–65; Smith 1320–22; Strankman 1365–67; Sucha 1374–75; Taylor 1375–76
Second reading, motion to refer subject matter of bill to Families and Communities committee (referral amendment REF1) (Hanson: defeated), motion to adjourn debate (Nielsen: carried) ... Nielsen 1360

Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17) (continued)
Second reading, motion to refer subject matter of bill to Families and Communities committee (referral amendment REF1) (Hanson: defeated), motion to adjourn debate (Nielsen: carried), division ... 1360–61
Second reading, motion to refer subject matter of bill to Families and Communities committee (referral amendment REF1) (Hanson: defeated), division ... 1376
Second reading, points of order on debate ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1418; Hanson 1418
Second reading, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Connolly 1418
Second reading, Speaker's rulings on debate ... Speaker, The 1372
Second reading, division ... 1432
Committee, amendment A1 (bill title) (Aheer: defeated) ... Aheer 1451–52; Cooper 1454; Gray 1451–52; Hunter 1454–55; Nielsen 1453; Smith 1455; Taylor 1452–53; van Dijken 1453–54
Committee, amendment A1 (bill title) (Aheer: defeated), division ... 1455–56
Committee, amendment A2 (notice requirement for return to work) (Clark: carried) ... Clark 1456; Gray 1456
Committee, amendment A3 (prohibition on use of union dues for political advertising or advocacy) (Fildebrandt: defeated) ... Cortes-Vargas 1459; Fildebrandt 1456–60; Gray 1458; Nielsen 1458–60; Taylor 1459; Westhead 1458
Committee, amendment A3 (prohibition on use of union dues for political advertising or advocacy) (Fildebrandt: defeated), division ... 1460
Committee, amendment A4 (transition from compassionate care to bereavement leave) (Drysdale: defeated) ... Cooper 1461; Cortes-Vargas 1460–61; Drysdale 1460–62; Gray 1461–62
Committee, amendment A4 (transition from compassionate care to bereavement leave) (Drysdale: defeated), division ... 1462
Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17)

(continued)
Committee, amendment A5 (farm and ranch worker overtime pay) (Swann: defeated) ... Gray 1464; Swann 1463–64
Committee, amendment A6 (mandatory union dues payment) (van Dijken: defeated) ... Cooper 1465–66; Gray 1465; van Dijken 1464–65
Committee, amendment A6 (mandatory union dues payment) (van Dijken: defeated), division ... 1467
Committee, amendment A7 (union expense disclosure to members) (Aheer: defeated) ... Aheer 1469–71; Jansen 1471–72; Loewen 1472–73; Loyola 1473–74; Rosendahl 1474; van Dijken 1474–75
Committee, amendment A7 (union expense disclosure to members) (Aheer: defeated), division ... 1475
Committee, amendment A8 (workers who refuse leave) (Rodney: defeated) ... Gray 1476; Rodney 1475–76
Committee, amendment A8 (workers who refuse leave) (Rodney: defeated), division ... 1476
Committee, amendment A9 (prohibition on unsolicited union representative visits to employees’ residences) (Smith: defeated) ... Deputy Chair 1490; Nielsen 1478–79; Smith 1477–78
Committee, amendment A10 (5-year review of act) (Hunter: defeated) ... Hunter 1491
Committee, amendment A10 (5-year review of act) (Hunter: defeated), division ... 1491
Committee, amendment A11 (union dues for lower income employees) (Gill/McIver: defeated) ... Coolahan 1493; Gill 1492–93; McIver 1492; Nielsen 1493
Committee, amendment A11 (union dues for lower income employees) (Gill/McIver: defeated), division ... 1493
Committee, amendment A12 (time frame for union certification) (Cyr: defeated) ... Cyr 1493–94; Nielsen 1494
Committee, amendment A12 (time frame for union certification) (Cyr: defeated), division ... 1494
Committee, amendment A13 (overtime pay and time in lieu) (Hunter: defeated) ... Cyr 1498; Hunter 1498, 1517–18; Loewen 1518; Nielsen 1498–99, 1518–19
Committee, amendment A13 (overtime pay and time in lieu) (Hunter: defeated), division ... 1519
Committee, amendment A14 (union decertification/revocation) (Fraser: defeated) ... Coolahan 1536; Fraser 1535–37; Gottfried 1536–38; Littrowood 1538; Nielsen 1536–37, 1539; Shepherd 1535–36; Starke 1538–39; van Dijken 1536–37
Committee, amendment A14 (union decertification/revocation) (Fraser: defeated), division ... 1539
Committee, amendment A15 (farm workers’ break times) (Swann: defeated) ... Nielsen 1540–41; Swann 1539–40
Committee, amendment A16 (sign-off on compassionate care leave by nurse practitioners) (Drysdale: defeated) ... Drysdale 1541, 1544; Gottfried 1543–44; Nielsen 1541–42; Starke 1541–42; van Dijken 1543
Committee, amendment A16 (sign-off on compassionate care leave by nurse practitioners) (Drysdale: defeated), division ... 1544
Committee, amendment A17 (measures during illegal strikes or lockouts) (Taylor: defeated) ... Taylor 1544–45

Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17)

(continued)
Committee, amendment A18 (first contract arbitration) (van Dijken/Panda: defeated) ... Coolahan 1547; Nielsen 1546–47; Panda 1546; van Dijken 1546–47
Committee, amendment A18 (first contract arbitration) (van Dijken/Panda: defeated), division ... 1547
Committee, amendment A19 (employer or union influence on decision to vote) (Gottfried: defeated) ... Cooper 1549; Gottfried 1547–49; Nielsen 1548–49
Committee, amendment A19 (employer or union influence on decision to vote) (Gottfried: defeated), division ... 1549
Committee, amendment A20 (review of labour relations amendments) (van Dijken: defeated) ... Coolahan 1550–51, 1553–54; Cooper 1553; van Dijken 1549–50
Committee, amendment A20 (review of labour relations amendments) (van Dijken: defeated), division ... 1554–55
Committee, amendment A21 (deduction of employee earnings for theft) (Ellis: defeated) ... Ellis 1555; Gray 1555–56
Committee, amendment A21 (deduction of employee earnings for theft) (Ellis: defeated), division ... 1556
Committee, amendment A22 (coming-into-force dates) (Hanson: defeated) ... Gray 1557–58; Hanson 1556–57; Hunter 1557–58; McIver 1557–58; Nielsen 1557; Nixon 1558
Committee, amendment A22 (coming-into-force dates) (Hanson: defeated), division ... 1558–59
Committee, amendment A23 (secret ballot for union certification) (van Dijken: defeated) ... Clark 1560; Nielsen 1560; van Dijken 1559–61
Committee, amendment A23 (secret ballot for union certification) (van Dijken: defeated), division ... 1561
Committee, amendment A24 (union certification card check process) (Clark: defeated) ... Clark 1561–62; Fitzpatrick 1562; van Dijken 1562–63
Committee, amendment A24 (union certification card check process) (Clark: defeated), division ... 1563
Committee, amendment A25 (medical certificate signing authority) (Starke: carried as amended) ... Gray 1564; Starke 1563–64; Yao 1564
Committee, amendment A25 (medical certificate signing authority) (Starke: carried as amended), subamendment SA1 (group termination provisions) (Gray: carried) ... Gray 1564
Committee, amendment A26 (proof of coercion or unfair influence) (Starke: defeated) ... Gottfried 1566; McIver 1566; Nielsen 1566; Starke 1565
Committee, amendment A27 (timing of parental leave) (McIver: defeated) ... Gray 1580; McIver 1579–80
Committee, amendment A28 (market enhancement recovery funds (MERFs)) (Hunter: defeated) ... Gray 1581; Hunter 1580–81
Committee, amendment A28 (market enhancement recovery funds (MERFs)) (Hunter: defeated), division ... 1581
Committee, amendment A29 (undue influence in union certification) (Pitt/Cyr: defeated) ... Cyr 1582; Pitt 1582
Committee, amendment A30 (union certification representation vote) (McIver: defeated) ... Gray 1583; McIver 1582–83
Committee, amendment A30 (certification representation vote) (McIver: defeated), division ... 1583
Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17)
(continued)
Committee, amendment A31 (hours of work averaging agreements, group termination notices, definition of dependent contractors, exclusion of physicians from Labour Relations Code) (Gray: carried) ... Clark 1584–85; Gray 1583–84; McIver 1585–86; van Dijken 1584
Committee, amendment A31 (hours of work averaging agreements, group termination notices, definition of dependent contractors, exclusion of physicians from Labour Relations Code) (Gray: carried), question on whether amendment is in order ... Clark 1585; Cooper 1584; Deputy Chair 1584; McIver 1585
Committee, points of order on debate ... Acting Chair (Sucha) 1495; Chair 1472; Cooper 1472; Cortes–Vargas 1495; Ganley 1472; Hanson 1495
Committee, remaining clauses of part 2 agreed to, division ... 1586
Third reading ... Clark 1590–91; Gotfried 1591–92; Gray 1589, 1592; van Dijken 1589–90
Third reading, division ... 1592–93
Royal Assent ... 7 June 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Administrative penalty provisions ... Gray 1312
Alberta Federation of Labour input ... Cooper 1431
Application to farms and ranches ... Gray 1313
Bill title ... Aheer 1370
Coming-into-force date ... Aheer 1434, 1449; Gray 1556; Hanson 1408, 1416; Nixon 1414
Division of bill into employment standards and labour relations components, clarification on ... Deputy Chair 1432; Westhead 1432
Division of bill into employment standards and labour relations components, request for ... Pitt 1432
Division of bill into employment standards and labour relations components, request for debate under Standing Order 42 (case of urgent and pressing necessity) (not proceeded with) ... Cooper 1448–49
Division of bill into employment standards and labour relations components proposed ... Aheer 1370; Barnes 1367–68; Gotfried 1308–9; Gray 1309; Hanson 1313; Hunter 1363; Jean 1252, 1301; Loewen 1411; McIver 1303; Nixon 1374–75; Notley 1252, 1301–3; Schneider 1364; Strankman 1365–66; Sucha 1374; Taylor 1375, 1452; van Dijken 1426–27
Division of bill into employment standards and labour relations components proposed, point of order on debate ... Mason 1311; McIver 1311; Speaker, The 1311
Economic impact assessment ... Jean 1302; Notley 1302
Employment standards provisions ... Barnes 1368; Gray 1557–58
General remarks ... Ellis 2217; Rodney 1532
Labour relations provisions ... Aheer 1369–70, 1434, 1449–50; Barnes 1367–68; Clark 1413; Gray 1451–52; Hunter 1407–8; Panda 1417; Shepherd 1413–14; van Dijken 1453–54
Section 114, repeal of Labour Relations Code section 34.1, certification vote eligibility (length of employment, etc.) ... Barnes 1367–68; Clark 1413; Hunter 1363; Strankman 1366; Taylor 1375
Stakeholder consultation [See also Employment Standards Code: Stakeholder consultation; Labour Relations Code: Stakeholder consultation]; Aheer 1369–70; Barnes 1368–69; Cooper 1430–31; Cyr 1317–18; Fraser 1425;
Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17)
(continued)
Committee, amendment A31 (hours of work averaging agreements, group termination notices, definition of dependent contractors, exclusion of physicians from Labour Relations Code) (Gray: carried) ... Clark 1584–85; Gray 1583–84; McIver 1585–86; van Dijken 1584
Committee, amendment A31 (hours of work averaging agreements, group termination notices, definition of dependent contractors, exclusion of physicians from Labour Relations Code) (Gray: carried), question on whether amendment is in order ... Clark 1585; Cooper 1584; Deputy Chair 1584; McIver 1585
Committee, points of order on debate ... Acting Chair (Sucha) 1495; Chair 1472; Cooper 1472; Cortes–Vargas 1495; Ganley 1472; Hanson 1495
Committee, remaining clauses of part 2 agreed to, division ... 1586
Third reading ... Clark 1590–91; Gotfried 1591–92; Gray 1589, 1592; van Dijken 1589–90
Third reading, division ... 1592–93
Royal Assent ... 7 June 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Administrative penalty provisions ... Gray 1312
Alberta Federation of Labour input ... Cooper 1431
Application to farms and ranches ... Gray 1313
Bill title ... Aheer 1370
Coming-into-force date ... Aheer 1434, 1449; Gray 1556; Hanson 1408, 1416; Nixon 1414
Division of bill into employment standards and labour relations components, clarification on ... Deputy Chair 1432; Westhead 1432
Division of bill into employment standards and labour relations components, request for ... Pitt 1432
Division of bill into employment standards and labour relations components, request for debate under Standing Order 42 (case of urgent and pressing necessity) (not proceeded with) ... Cooper 1448–49
Division of bill into employment standards and labour relations components proposed ... Aheer 1370; Barnes 1367–68; Gotfried 1308–9; Gray 1309; Hanson 1313; Hunter 1363; Jean 1252, 1301; Loewen 1411; McIver 1303; Nixon 1374–75; Notley 1252, 1301–3; Schneider 1364; Strankman 1365–66; Sucha 1374; Taylor 1375, 1452; van Dijken 1426–27
Division of bill into employment standards and labour relations components proposed, point of order on debate ... Mason 1311; McIver 1311; Speaker, The 1311
Economic impact assessment ... Jean 1302; Notley 1302
Employment standards provisions ... Barnes 1368; Gray 1557–58
General remarks ... Ellis 2217; Rodney 1532
Labour relations provisions ... Aheer 1369–70, 1434, 1449–50; Barnes 1367–68; Clark 1413; Gray 1451–52; Hunter 1407–8; Panda 1417; Shepherd 1413–14; van Dijken 1453–54
Section 114, repeal of Labour Relations Code section 34.1, certification vote eligibility (length of employment, etc.) ... Barnes 1367–68; Clark 1413; Hunter 1363; Strankman 1366; Taylor 1375
Stakeholder consultation [See also Employment Standards Code: Stakeholder consultation; Labour Relations Code: Stakeholder consultation]; Aheer 1369–70; Barnes 1368–69; Cooper 1430–31; Cyr 1317–18; Fraser 1425;
Farm produce
Export, trade agreements See North American free trade agreement
Value-added products See Agricultural products

Farm produce processing
See Food industry and trade

Farm production
See Agriculture

Farm safety
Members’ statements ... Babcock 244-45
Stakeholder consultation, round-tables ... Carlier 604-5; Schneider 604-5

Farm Stewardship Centre
Solar photovoltaic project, funding from supplementary supply ... Taylor 306

Farmers’ Advocate
Remarks about unregistered landmen ... Ganley 1137; Hanson 1136

Farmer’s Day
Members’ statements ... Schneider 1531

Farmers’ markets
See Symons Valley Ranch

Farmfair International
General remarks ... Goehring 2107

Farming
See Agriculture

Farming societies
See Agricultural societies

FASD
See Fetal alcohol spectrum disorder

Fatalities, work-related
See Workplace fatalities

Fatality inquiries
Death of PDD caregiver Valerie Wolksi, report recommendations ... Ganley 545; Gill 67; Larivee 67, 545; Nixon 545
Deaths of caregivers, recommendation implementation ... Cooper 820; Payne 820
Deaths of children in care See Child protective services: Death review system
Racette junior high school vehicle crash, 2012 ... Hanson 2204

Fatality Inquiries Act
Amendments, laws and legislation See Child Protection and Accountability Act (Bill 18)

FCM
See Federation of Canadian Municipalities

FCSS
See Family and community support services

Federal government
See Government of Canada

Federal-provincial-territorial meetings
Caribou recovery strategy discussions ... Loewen 182; Phillips 182
Finance ministers’ meeting ... Aheer 2480-81, 2558; Ceci 2480-81; Hoffman 2558; Mason 2558

Federal-provincial-territorial relations
General remarks ... Jean 1082; McIver 1831; Notley 1082
Members’ statements ... Loewen 1080
Provincial response to federal policies ... Nixon 1640, 1677, 1943-44; Notley 1640, 1677-78, 1944

Federal Public Building
Visitor centre, Alberta and the Great War exhibit ...
Speaker, The 6; Turner 53–54

Federal sales tax
Payment on carbon levy See Carbon levy: GST payment on

Federal transfer payments
See Canada health transfer (federal); Government of Canada: Equalization and transfer payments

Federation of Canadian Municipalities
General remarks ... Mason 1108

Federation of Independent Business, Canadian
See Canadian Federation of Independent Business

Federation of Labour, Alberta
See Alberta Federation of Labour

Fees and charges (user charges)
Government fees ... Jean 1525; Notley 1525
School fees See School fees (elementary and secondary)
School fees, laws and legislation See Act to Reduce School Fees, An (Bill 1)
Technical schools See Tuition and fees, postsecondary

Fentanyl treatment
See Addiction treatment

Fentanyl use
[See also Opioid use]
Aboriginal community initiatives See Aboriginal communities: Fentanyl use prevention and mitigation; Kainai First Nation: Fentanyl strategy
Naloxone kit availability ... Clark 32; Fraser 31; Payne 24; Pitt 26; Schreiner 32
Overdoses ... Rodney 1532
Prevention and mitigation strategies, Official Opposition plan ... Cyr 36

Ferintosh water act
See Town of Bashaw and Village of Ferintosh Water Authorization Act

Fertility clinics
See Assisted reproductive technologies

Fertilizer management
Provincial programs and services ... Carlier 537; Drysdale 537

Fetal alcohol spectrum disorder
General remarks ... Dach 1238

Fiberglass industry
General remarks ... MacIntyre 766

Film and television industry
International film production ... Panda 48-49
Parks Canada filming permit denial See Parks Canada: Denial of filming permit for Hard Powder

Film festivals
See Reel Fun Film Festival, Calgary

Finance ministry
See Ministry of Treasury Board and Finance

Financial Administration Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Financial advisers
Governing legislation See Securities Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)
Financial aid, postsecondary students
See Student financial aid (postsecondary students)

Financial Consumers Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Financial institutions
See ATB Financial

Financial securities legislation
See Securities Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)

Fire prevention and control
See Wildfire Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)

Fire services
Stony Plain service See Stony Plain (town):
Emergency services, members’ statements

Firefighters
Certification initiative, funding for ... Anderson, S. 135–36, 143; Nielsen 143; Stier 135
Coverage for first responders with PTSD See Posttraumatic stress disorder: Workers’ compensation coverage for first responders
Death of volunteer firefighter James Hargrave ... Strankman 1717

First Nations
See Alexis First Nation; Enoch First Nation; Kainai First Nation; Kapawe’no First Nation; Siksika First Nation; Stoney Nakoda First Nation; Tsuut’ina First Nation

First Nations, Treaty 8
Provincial relationship agreement ... McKitrick 50; Speech from the Throne 4

First Nations child protective services
See Child protective services

First Nations children
See Aboriginal children

First Nations communities
See Aboriginal communities

First Nations consultation
See Aboriginal consultation

First Nations development fund
Oversight, Auditor General’s report (October 2017) ... Feehan 1606; Hanson 1606

First Nations ministry
See Ministry of Indigenous Relations

First Nations people
See Aboriginal peoples

First Nations women
See Aboriginal women

First responders
See Emergency management; Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.); Firefighters; Police

First responders’ workers’ compensation coverage for PTSD
See Posttraumatic stress disorder: Workers’ compensation coverage for first responders

Fiscal plan 2016-2017
Third-quarter update ... Ceci 11–12, 129; Fildebrandt 130; McIver 11–12

Fiscal Planning and Transparency Act
Ceiling of 1 per cent increase in budgeted operating expenses under act ... Ceci 130, 133; Fildebrandt 130, 132–33; Hanson 133
Enforcement ... Ceci 180; Fildebrandt 180
General remarks ... Fildebrandt 453

Fiscal Planning and Transparency Act (continued)
Noncompliance with act ... Ceci 130, 133, 180; Fildebrandt 130, 132–33, 180, 446–47, 453–54, 800–801; Hanson 133

Fiscal policy
[See also Budget 2016–2017; Budget 2017-2018]
Budget restraint memos, 2013 to 2017 (Motion for a Return 17: accepted) ... Fildebrandt 744
General remarks ... Goldfried 1952; Hunter 1129
Government operational spending ... Ceci 823; Clark 808; Fildebrandt 801–2, 823
Government spending [See also Budget 2016–2017; Budget 2017-2018]: Aheer 91, 312–14; Barnes 241, 312, 392–93, 1827; Bilous 870, 1509; Ceci 12, 17, 139–40, 145, 179, 355, 822, 1330, 1827, 2159; Clark 12, 191, 807–8, 822; Coolahan 97; Cooper 309–10; Cyr 78–79; Fildebrandt 368, 450–52, 1509; Goldfried 139–40; Hoffman 12, 17, 451, 1719; Horne 80; Hunter 2159; Jansen 46; Jean 72–75, 296–97, 365–66, 403–4, 773, 1325–26; Loewen 81–82; Malkinson 242, 269, 289, 795–96; Mason 289, 368, 409, 809–10; McIver 145, 1328, 1719; McKirr 804–5; Miller 47–48; Nixon 267, 390–91; Notley 297, 345, 365–66, 403–4, 773, 1325–26, 1328; Rodney 288–89, 345, 409; Shepherd 71; Speech from the Throne 1–2; Starke 17, 179, 1330; Strankman 870; Swann 312; Westhead 94
Government spending, members’ statements ... McIver 8
Impact on disposable income ... McIver 1945; Notley 1945
Impact on employment rate ... Bilous 775; Panda 775
Members’ statements ... Clark 1503; Cooper 8; Fildebrandt 374; Horne 714
Progressive Conservative plan See Progressive Conservative opposition: Budget plan
Relation to provincial economy, members’ statements ... Shepherd 1785–86
Sustainability, Canadian Parliamentary Budget Officer’s report ... Ceci 1865–66; McIver 1865; Nixon 2414; Notley 2414–15

Fiscal Responsibility Act
General remarks ... Fildebrandt 453

Fish diseases
Whirling disease management ... Drysdale 572; McCuaig-Boyd 1307; Orr 1306–7; Phillips 572

Fisher, Stan C. (president and CEO, St. Michael’s Health Care Group)
Retirement, members’ statements ... Nielsen 1128

Fisheries
2015 closure, operator compensation ... Loewen 1330; Phillips 1330–31
Official Opposition 12-point plan ... Loewen 1829–30; Phillips 1829–30

Fisheries ministry
See Ministry of Environment and Parks

Fishing
Castle area See Castle wildland provincial park:
Management plan

Fjordbotten, Edwin LeRoy (former MLA)
See Members of the Legislative Assembly: Former MLA Edwin LeRoy Fjordbotten, memorial tribute

Flags
First raising of pride flag at Legislature Building See Legislature Building: First raising of pride flag

Flight Museum, Hangar
See Hangar Flight Museum, Calgary
Flood damage mitigation
[See also Emergency management]
Capital projects, Calgary and area ... Drysdale 2186; Phillips 2186
Capital projects, funding from supplementary supply ... Phillips 162; Swann 162
Funding ... Hunter 723
High River projects ... Anderson, W. 1039–40; Mason 1040; Phillips 1040
McLean Creek project review ... Hunter 256; Mason 257
Spring preparation ... Hanson 1130; Mason 1130–31
Springbank reservoir project ... Drysdale 2186; Hunter 723; Jansen 2186; Mason 871; McCuaig-Boyd 710; Mclver 871; Phillips 710; Rodney 710
Springbank reservoir project, consultation with landowners ... Drysdale 2186; Phillips 2186
Springbank reservoir project, consultation with Tsuut’ina First Nation ... Clark 201–2; Drysdale 2186; Hunter 256; Mason 201–2, 257; Phillips 2186
Springbank reservoir project, environmental impact assessment ... Clark 1991–92; Mason 1991–92
Springbank reservoir project, federal funding ... Mason 249; Taylor 249
Springbank reservoir project, funding from interim supply ... Hunter 256; Mason 257

Flood plains
Gravel mining in See Sand and gravel mines and mining: Gravel operations in flood plains
Mapping ... Phillips 162; Swann 162
Mapping, funding from supplementary supply ... Phillips 162; Swann 162

Floods, High River (2013)
Impact on local business ... Anderson, W. 2106

Floods, southern Alberta (2013)
Home insurance policy claims ... Jean 1829; Larivee 1829
Recovery funding ... Fildebrandt 450
Recovery funding, aboriginal communities See Aboriginal communities: Flood recovery funding
Recovery funding from supplementary supply ... Nixon 391

FND
See First Nations development fund

FNMI (First Nations, Métis, and Inuit)
See Aboriginal peoples

FNMI (First Nations, Métis, and Inuit) child protective services
See Child protective services

FNMI (First Nations, Métis, and Inuit) children
See Aboriginal children

FNMI (First Nations, Métis, and Inuit) communities
See Aboriginal communities

FNMI ministry
See Ministry of Indigenous Relations

FNMI (First Nations, Métis, and Inuit) women
See Aboriginal women

FOIP
See Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act

Food Bank, Airdrie
See Airdrie Food Bank

Food for schoolchildren
See School nutrition programs

Food industry and trade
Alberta’s Economic Future Committee review, report presented ... Sucha 577
Carbon levy costs ... Phillips 709–10; Schneider 709–10
Economic indicators ... Carlier 1259; Rodney 1259

Food Processing Development Centre
Expansion ... Speech from the Throne 3

Food production
See Agriculture

Football
2017 championships, members’ statements ... Sucha 1977–78

Forage
Value-added industries, export market development ... Schneider 67

Forage associations
See Agricultural associations

Foreign trade
See International trade

Foreign workers, temporary
See Temporary foreign workers

Forest industries
Carbon levy impacts ... Carlier 1865; Schneider 1865, 2249
Competitiveness ... Drysdale 126
Grand Prairie businesses ... Drysdale 491
Impact of caribou range plans ... Anderson, S. 2325; Loewen 2325
Job creation ... Speech from the Throne 2
Logging activity, upper Highwood, Kananaskis Country ... Carlier 1178; Swann 1178
Logging activity, upper Highwood, Kananaskis Country, petition presented to the Assembly (ruled out of order) ... Westhead 1978
Members’ statements ... Schneider 2249
Northern Alberta industry ... Larivee 1063
Support for ... Carlier 827; Drysdale 827

Forest pest control
See Pine beetle control

Forest products
Export market development ... Carlier 827; Drysdale 827
Export market development, China and Japan ... Bilous 890–91; McKitrick 890–91
Softwood lumber agreement with the United States ... Carlier 827; Drysdale 827; Westhead 1814–15

Forest Reserves Amendment Act, 2004
Section 8, repeal exemption (Government Motion 36: carried) ... Mason 2443

Forest Week
Members’ statements ... Schneider 914–15

Forestry ministry
See Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry

Forestry Profession Amendment Act, 2017
See Regulated Forestry Profession Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 25)

Fort McMurray (urban service area)
Infrastructure needs ... Jean 717–18, 720–21
Land prices ... Jean 717–18
Opioid-related deaths ... Drysdale 28
Property tax ... Anderson, S. 1109; Jean 1107–8; Stier 858; Yao 858–59

Fort McMurray-Conklin (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Jean 221–22
Fort McMurray continuing care facilities  
See Continuing/extended care facilities

Fort McMurray health care  
See Health care capacity issues: Wait times, Fort McMurray

Fort McMurray home construction  
See Home construction industry: Enhanced builder information program, Fort McMurray

Fort McMurray hospitals  
See Northern Lights regional health centre

Fort McMurray long-term care facilities  
See Willow Square continuing care centre, Fort McMurray

Fort McMurray mental health services  
See Mental health services: Fort McMurray area service

Fort McMurray roads  
See Highway 63

Fort McMurray wildfire  
See Wildfire, Fort McMurray (2016)

Fort McMurray-Wood Buffalo (constituency)  
Member’s gesture to Member for Edmonton-South  
West, point of privilege raised (obstructing a member in performance of duty)  
Deputy Speaker 2263, 2331; Mason 2262–63; McIver 2263; Nixon 2263  
Member’s gesture to Member for Edmonton-South  
West, point of privilege raised (obstructing a member in performance of duty), member’s apology  
Deputy Speaker 2332; Mason 2332; Yao 2331–32  
Member’s personal and family history  
Yao 1435–36

Fort Saskatchewan energy industries  
See Alberta’s Industrial Heartland

Fort Saskatchewan road construction  
See also Highway 15  
Funding  
Gill 573–74; Mason 574

Fort Saskatchewan school construction  
New schools  
Littlewood 101–2

Fort Saskatchewan-Vegreville (constituency)  
Member’s personal and family history  
Littlewood 556  
Member’s position as parliamentary secretary  
See Parliamentary secretaries

Fortis et Liber  
See Alberta Coat of Arms

Foster care  
Caregiver support  
Coolahan 163; Larivee 163  
Checks on persons residing in care home  
Larivee 1135; Rodney 1135  
Funding from supplementary supply  
Coolahan 158, 163; Larivee 159, 163

Foster care, kinship based  
See Kinship care

FPT relations  
See Federal-provincial-territorial meetings; Federal-provincial-territorial relations

FPTA  
See Fiscal Planning and Transparency Act

Framework on land use  
See Land-use framework

Francophones  
Members’ statements  
McKitrick 373–74  
Recognition of contribution  
Piquette 104

Francophonie, Journée internationale de la  
See Journée internationale de la Francophonie

Free trade  
See International trade

Free trade agreement, Canadian  
See Canadian free trade agreement: Provision for Alberta Crown corporation

Free trade agreement, continental North America  
See North American free trade agreement

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act  
Information requests under act  
Cooper 736; Cyr 79, 520, 1738; McLean 520, 1738–39  
Information requests under act, Justice ministry role  
Motion for a Return 1: carried as amended  
Cooper 744–46, 893; Cyr 746–47; Ganley 745–46  
Information requests under act, Justice ministry role  
Motion for a Return 1: carried as amended, amendment to exclude documents containing legal advice, motion on (Ganley: carried)  
Cooper 746; Cyr 746–47; Ganley 745–46  
Information requests under act, Premier’s former chief of staff’s role in  
Cooper 1896–97, 1902, 1947; Larivee 1947; McLean 1896–97  
Information requests under act, redacting of documents requested by opposition members  
McCuaig-Boyd 1826; Panda 1826  
Information requests under act, solicitor-client privilege  
Cyr 713; Ganley 713; McLean 713  
Information requests under act to Justice ministry  
See Information and Privacy Commissioner’s office investigations/inquiries: FOIP requests to Justice ministry

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act amendments, laws and legislation  
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Freehold land titles legislation  
See Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 204)

Freehold land titles registry  
See Land titles registry

Freehold lands  
Abandoned oil and gas well liability  
See Reclamation of land: Abandoned oil and gas wells, liability management review

Adverse possession (squatters’ rights)  
Babcock 902; Cyr 902–3; Hinkley 899; Littlewood 1046–47; Loewen 904–5; Stier 504; Strankman 505–6

Adverse possession (squatters’ rights), laws and legislation  
See Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 204)

Landowner rights  
Dach 905; Hanson 1081–82; Loewen 904–5

Landowner rights, laws and legislation  
Piquette 903–4; Smith 900–901

Landowner rights, members’ statements  
Strankman 1511–12

Landowner rights, NDP position  
Loewen 904

Surface rights  
Hanson 1136–37; Mason 1136–37

Surface rights compensation payments  
Hanson 1137; Mason 1137; Phillips 162

Surface rights compensation payments, funding from supplementary supply  
Phillips 162; Swann 162

Surface rights compensation payments, provisions for bankruptcy  
See Renewable/alternative energy industries: Abandoned projects, land reclamation

Surface rights contracts  
Ganley 1137; Hanson 1136

Freighting industry  
See Trucking industry
French remarks in the Legislature
See Legislative Assembly of Alberta: French remarks
Fuel retail sales, laws and legislation
See Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An (Bill 19)
Fuel Tax Act
Amendments, laws and legislation See Tax Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 15)
Fund, aboriginal business investment
See Aboriginal business investment fund
Fund, Alberta community transit
See Alberta community transit fund
Fund, Alberta heritage savings trust
See Alberta heritage savings trust fund
Fund, Alberta media
See Multimedia industry programs
Fund, building Canada
See New building Canada fund (federal)
Fund, classroom improvement
See Education finance: Classroom improvement fund
Fund, climate change and emissions management
See Climate change and emissions management fund
Fund, coal community transition
See Coal community transition fund
Fund, coal workforce transition
See Coal workforce transition fund
Fund, export support
See International trade: Export support fund
Fund, First Nations development
See First Nations development fund
Fund, general revenue
Interim supply estimates See Interim supply estimates 2017-2018
Main estimates See Estimates of Supply (government expenditures)
Supplementary supply estimates See Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2)
Fund, lottery
Budgetary transfers See Ministry of Treasury Board and Finance: Interim supply estimates 2017-2018, transfers from the lottery fund
Interim supply estimates See Interim supply estimates 2017-2018
Main estimates See Estimates of Supply (government expenditures)
Supplementary supply estimates See Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2)
Fund, orphan well
See Orphan well fund
Fund, victims of crime
See Victims of crime fund
Fund, market enhancement recovery, laws and legislation
See Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17)
Funds, Alberta sovereign wealth
See Alberta heritage savings trust fund
Funds, discretionary trust
See Persons with disabilities: Discretionary trusts (Henson trusts)
Funerals
Carbon levy assessments ... Jean 296; Notley 296
Fur industry
See Trapping
Furnaces
Door-to-door sales ban ... Luff 232; Speech from the Throne 4; Turner 54
Gaming and Liquor Act amendments
See Act to Control and Regulate Cannabis, An (Bill 26)
Gaming and Liquor Commission, Alberta
See Alberta Gaming and Liquor Commission
Garbanzo beans
See Pulse crops
Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An Act to Protect See Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An (Bill 19)
Gas and oil industries
See Energy industries
Gas emissions, greenhouse
See Greenhouse gas emissions
Gas industry
Clean-burning technology ... Speech from the Throne 3
Gas Plus, Calgary
Brownfield remediation See Reclamation of land: Calgary Gas Plus site
Gas prices
Carbon levy impact ... Hoffman 1860; MacIntyre 1948–49; Nixon 1736, 1860; Notley 1736; Phillips 1860
Gas royalties
See Royalty structure (energy resources)
Gas stations
Mandatory gas prepayment, laws and legislation See Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An (Bill 19)
Gas tax fund (federal)
Municipal funding ... Anderson, S. 136; Stier 136
Gas utilities
Home heating bill information ... Hoffman 1860; Nixon 1860
Gas wells
Abandoned well sites ... Babcock 1145; Littlewood 1147; Rosendahl 1149
Abandoned well sites, land reclamation See Reclamation of land
Gas wells, orphaned
See Orphan well sites
Gasoline prices
Carbon levy impact ... Carlier 1865; MacIntyre 1948–49; Nixon 1736; Notley 1736; Phillips 1949; Schneider 1865
General remarks ... Cyr 1652
Gateway pipeline
See Pipeline construction: Enbridge Northern Gateway project
Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons
Access to services ... Coolahan 97
Conversion therapy use ... Goehring 2559; Hoffman 2559
Health services for transgender and gender-diverse persons ... Connolly 367; Payne 367–68
Immigrant children and youth ... Miranda 1799
LGBTQ2S seniors ... Sigurdson 1793
LGBTQ2S students, members’ statements ... Cortes-Vargas 1823
Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons (continued)
  Pride events ... Connolly 1851; Horne 1853; Jansen 1847
  Protection of rights ... Luff 233
  Resources for parents of LGBTQ2S students ... Fraser 1896; Hoffman 1896
  Restrictions on blood donation ... Connolly 334–35
  Sexual violence against ... Connolly 317–18; Cortes-Vargas 320
  Support groups ... Horne 1852; Westhead 1844
  Supreme Court decision on rights (Vriend decision), members’ statements ... Connolly 482–83
Gay-Straight Alliances, An Act to Support
  See Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, An (Bill 24)
Gay-straight alliances in schools
  General remarks ... Connolly 1720; Cortes-Vargas 1823; Eggen 1720
  Implementation ... Eggen 248; Smith 543; Swann 248
  Legislative history ... Jansen 1847–48; Shepherd 1851; Swann 1870–71; Turner 1875
  Members’ statements ... Jansen 515
  Parents’ role ... Cortes-Vargas 1840, 1924; Fraser 1896; Hoffman 1896
  Progressive Conservative Party leader’s remarks ... Connolly 482–83; Cortes-Vargas 486; Eggen 486; Jansen 515
  Progressive Conservative Party leader’s remarks, points of order on debate ... Cortes-Vargas 494; Mason 493; McIver 493; Rodney 493; Speaker, The 493–94
  United Conservative Party leader’s remarks ... Connolly 1932; Jansen 1848; Notley 1844–46; Swann 1871
GenA employment program
  See Youth employment: GenA program
Gender-based analysis (GBA plus)
  Application to provincial policy development ... McIver 122; McLean 122
  Training, intragovernmental ... Fraser 825; Hoffman 825
General revenue fund
  Interim supply estimates See Interim supply estimates 2017-2018
  Main estimates See Estimates of Supply (government expenditures)
  Supplementary supply estimates See Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2)
Genocide
  See Armenian genocide; Holocaust Remembrance Day
Genome Alberta
  Research funding ... Coolahan 2106
Genome Canada
  Pipeline research grant See Pipelines (oil and gas): Microbe-induced corrosion research project, members’ statements
Get Out Doors Weekend, Alberta
  See Alberta Get Outdoors Weekend
GF2
  See Growing Forward 2 (federal-provincial-territorial program)
Gifted children’s education funding
  See Education finance: Funding for students with special needs
GIPOT
  See Municipal finance: Grants in place of taxes (GIPOT)
Girls, violence against
  See Violence against women
Glass recycling
  See Fibreglass industry
GLBTQ community
  See Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons
Glenbrook community, Calgary
  See Calgary (city): Glenbrook community
Glenmore Manor, Calgary
  Capital funding ... Kazim 303; Sigurdson 303
Glenrose rehabilitation hospital
  Child and adolescent mental health services ... Ceci 356
Global warming
  See Climate change
Global warming strategy, federal
  See Climate change strategy, federal
Global warming strategy, provincial
  See Climate leadership plan, provincial
God Save the Queen
  Performed by Maura Sharkey-Pryma and Royal Canadian Artillery Band ... Speaker, The 5
Goods and services tax (federal)
  Payment on carbon levy See Carbon levy: GST payment on
Gosbee, George Frederick John
  Members’ statements ... Aheer 2052
Government
  Public trust ... Notley 870; Strankman 870
Government accountability
  Members’ statements ... Fraser 1080–81
  Openness and transparency ... Cooper 1042–43, 1646, 1896–97, 1958; Cyr 79–80; Gray 1043; Jean 1525; McLean 1646–47, 1896–97; Notley 1525; Starke 854
  Openness and transparency, laws and legislation See Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act
  Openness and transparency, members’ statements ... Cooper 736, 1902; Orr 1786
Government achievements
  Members’ statements ... Shepherd 528
Government advertising
  Advertising during election periods ... Cooper 1864, 2299–2300; Gray 1864; Jansen 1864
  Advertising during election periods, laws and legislation See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)
  Carbon levy advertising ... Cooper 8; Fildebrandt 63; Hoffman 63
  Energy efficiency program advertising ... Jean 884–85; Notley 884–85
Government agencies, boards, and commissions
  Board membership criteria ... Barnes 2120; Hoffman 649–50; Orr 1956–58; Starke 649–50
  Codes of conduct ... Barnes 1905; Dach 1906–7; Loyola 1910, 1937, 1956–57; Malkinson 1908; Orr 1957; Woollard 1908–9
  Data security See Information and communications technology: Data security, public bodies
  Dissolutions ... Hinkley 1664
  Dissolutions, cost savings ... Bilous 1672; Orr 1668
Government agencies, boards, and commissions (continued)
Executive compensation ... Ceci 355; Speech from the Throne 2
Executive compensation framework ... Anderson, S. 691
Governing legislation See Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)
Governing legislation, conflicts of interest See Conflicts of Interest Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 27)
Property tax paid ... Fitzpatrick 857
Review ... Ceci 355; Clark 808; Hinkley 1664–65; Starke 846; Westhead 808
Review, phase 1 ... Dach 1667, 2009; Hinkley 1664; Littlewood 1757; Woollard 1700
Review, phase 2 ... Dach 1666–67; Hinkley 1664; Woollard 1700
Review, phase 3 ... Barnes 1665; Gill 1670; Hinkley 1672; Hunter 1671; Orr 1790; Woollard 1700

Government bills
See Bills, government (current session)

Government buildings
Accessibility to persons with disabilities, review of legislation (Motion Other than Government Motion 507: carried as amended) ... Fraser 1345–46, 1348–49; Littlewood 1349; McIver 1349; Pitt 1348; Renaud 1348; Sabir 1346; Stier 1346–47
Accessibility to persons with disabilities, review of legislation (Motion Other than Government Motion 507: carried as amended), amendment A1 (committee to urge consultation; removal of reference to exceeding building code) (Renaud: carried) ... Fraser 1348; Littlewood 1349; McIver 1349; Pitt 1348; Renaud 1348
Accessibility to persons with disabilities, review of legislation (Motion Other than Government Motion 507: carried as amended), discrepancy between signed motion and motion as presented on Order Paper ... Cooper 1347–48; Fraser 1348; Speaker, The 1347–48
Accessibility to persons with disabilities, review of legislation (Motion Other than Government Motion 507: carried as amended), discrepancy between signed motion and motion as presented on Order Paper, permission to proceed with motion on Order Paper (unanimous consent granted) ... Fraser 1348; Speaker, The 1348
Property tax exemption See Municipal finance:
Grants in place of taxes (GIPOT); Property tax: Exemptions
Vacant Alberta Health Services building, Taber ... Hoffman 123; Hunter 123

Government caucus
Members’ statements ... Cortes-Vargas 1301
Oral question and member’s statement allocation See Members’ Statements (procedure): Rotation of statements; Oral Question Period (procedure): Rotation of questions

Government communications
Announcements during election periods ... Cooper 1864; Gray 1864; Jansen 1864
Announcements during election periods, laws and legislation See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)

Government contracts
Care workers See Care workers
Community and social services See Community and social services: Contracted services
Contractor inclusion in whistle-blower legislation, law and legislation See Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 11)
Payment schedule ... Jansen 2416–17; McIver 2416–17
Procurement process ... Clark 600; Hoffman 600; Mason 568; Panda 568
Procurement process review ... Hunter 1210; Mason 1210
Public Affairs Bureau See Public Affairs Bureau: Contract with Dynacor Media
Service provider whistle-blower protection ... Cooper 851; Renaud 850

Government data portal, open
See Open government data portal

Government debt, provincial
See Debts, public (provincial debt)

Government ministries
[See also specific ministries under headings starting with Ministry of ...]
Budgetary efficiencies ... Ceci 139–40, 355; Gotfried 139–40; Jean 297; Notley 297
Red tape reduction [See also Regulatory Burden Reduction Act (Bill 207)]; Bilous 1671–72; Gill 1670; Hoffman 1669–70; Hunter 1647, 1671–72; Loewen 2555; Orr 1668–69
Red tape reduction, comparison with other jurisdictions ... Anderson, W. 1889; Drysdale 1888; Hunter 1886; Orr 2010–11
Red tape reduction, members’ statements ... Hunter 1902–3

Government motions
See Motions (current session)

Government of Canada
Equalization and transfer payments ... Barnes 444; Jean 404–5; Nixon 1778; Notley 404–5, 1778
Equalization payment negotiations ... Aheer 2480–81, 2558; Ceci 2480–81; Mason 2558; Nixon 1823, 2414–15; Notley 1823, 2414–15
Equalization payment negotiations, request for emergency debate under Standing Order 42 (not proceeded with) ... Nixon 1789
Federal policies ... Loewen 1080
Federal policies, provincial response ... Jean 1082; Notley 1082
Northern strategy ... Jabbour 1058

Government Organization Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Government Organization (Utilities Consumer Advocate) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 208);
Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Government Organization (Utilities Consumer Advocate) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 208)
First reading ... Hinkley 1512
Second reading ... Dach 2192; Hinkley 2012, 2191, 2194–95; MacIntyre 2191–92; Piquette 2193–94; Smith 2192–93; Woollard 2194

Government policies
2017 provincial legislation, members’ statements ... Hinkley 2478
Development using GBA plus See Gender-based analysis (GBA plus)
Economic impact assessments on new policies...

Gotfried 1255–56; Gray 1255–56

Fiscal policies See Fiscal policy

General remarks... Carson 1?; Ceci 358; Clark 191, 2163; Cooper 76, 2090–91; Cortes-Vargas 195–96; Cyr 714; Hoffman 10, 206; Jean 10, 76, 199–200, 245–46, 415–16, 483, 717–22, 1327, 1524–25; Luff 883; McIver 485, 736; Nixon 205–6, 268; Notley 199–200, 246, 483–85, 1327, 1525; Rodney 597; Speech from the Throne 5

General remarks, minister’s apology for remarks... Hoffman 235

Impact on economic development... Jean 567; Notley 567

Innovations, members’ statements... Westhead 659

Members’ statements... Carson 1015; Drysdale 126; Gill 412, 1034, 1942–43, 2478–79; Gotfried 528–29, 1952; Hunter 1647; Loewen 1638–39, 1901, 2555; McIver 1205, 1830–31; Nixon 243–44, 619; Panda 610; Rodney 1531–32; Stier 658; Strankman 184; Westhead 2399

Official Opposition position, members’ statements [See also Official Opposition: Policies]; Fildebrandt 868

Tax policies See Taxation, provincial

Government savings/spending
See Fiscal policy

Government services

Data security See Information and communications technology: Data security, public bodies

Funding... Anderson, S. 691; Cyr 78–79

Red tape reduction See Government ministries: Red tape reduction

Government services ministry
See Ministry of Service Alberta

Graduated drivers’ licences

See Drivers’ licences: Graduated drivers’ licences (GDL)

Graff, Del
See Child and Youth Advocate

Grain diseases and pests

Prevention plan... Carlier 410; van Dijken 410

Grain elevators

Members’ statements... Horne 1743

Grande, Ariana
See Manchester, U.K.: Aria Grande concert bombing

Grande Cache (town)

Roads See Highway 40

Grande Prairie (city)

Crime rate... Drysdale 28

Forest industry See Forest industries: Grande Prairie businesses

Opioid-related deaths... Drysdale 28

Peace and friendship diversity award receipt, members’ statements... Drysdale 1325

Grande Prairie Regional College
[See also Postsecondary educational institutions]
50th anniversary... Drysdale 491

Capital needs... Panda 1059

Grande Prairie regional hospital

Capital project timeline... Loewen 1901

Grande Prairie-Wapiti (constituency)

Industrial environmental initiatives... See Renewable/alternative energy sources: Grande Prairie-Wapiti area industry initiatives

Members’ statements... Drysdale 491

Grande Prairie war memorial
See War memorials: Afghanistan war monument, Grande Prairie

Grant MacEwan University
See MacEwan University

Gravel mining
See Sand and gravel mines and mining

Greater sage grouse protection order
See Sage grouse protection order (federal)

Green power
See Renewable/alternative energy sources

Greenhouse effect
See Climate change

Greenhouse effect strategy, federal
See Climate change strategy, federal

Greenhouse effect strategy, provincial
See Climate leadership plan, provincial

Greenhouse gas emissions

Global emissions... MacIntyre 765–66

Methane monitoring... McCuaig-Boyd 1946–47; Swann 1946–47

Greenhouse gas mitigation

Carbon offsets... See Carbon offsetting: Cap on offsets

Large emitter regulations... See Carbon competitiveness incentives program

Methane emission reduction plan... Cyr 1897–98; McCuaig-Boyd 1897–98; Nixon 2320; Notley 2320; Phillips 1898

Methane emission regulations... McCuaig-Boyd 1972–73; Starke 1972–73

Methane recapture... Drysdale 818

Municipal grants, funding from supplementary supply... Anderson, S. 135; Stier 135

Oil sands emissions cap... See Oil sands development: Emissions cap

Regulation development... Bilous 2163; MacIntyre 2162–63

Greenhouses

Energy-efficient, carbon neutral infrastructure... See Building efficiency, carbon neutral infrastructure

Modelling project, funding from supplementary supply... Ceci 146; McIver 146; Taylor 306

Grey Cup

2017 western finals... Sucha 1978

Griffiths, Doug (former MLA)

13 Ways to Kill Your Community presentations... Piquette 795

Grizzly bear management

General remarks... Drysdale 1023; Phillips 1023

Groundwater

Contamination, Rosebud area... Swann 1629

Decrease, Beaver River basin... Doch 1631–32; Loewen 1628; Swann 1630, 1632

Grouse protection order
See Sage grouse protection order (federal)

Growing Forward 2 (federal-provincial-territorial program)

Program expiry... Carlier 1089; Drysdale 1089

GSAs in schools
See Gay-straight alliances in schools

GST

Payment on carbon levy... See Carbon levy: GST payment on

Guardianship of adults
See Adult guardianship/trusteeship
Guests, Introduction of

See Introduction of Guests (school groups, individuals)

Guitard, Maddie

See Racette junior high school, St. Paul: Vehicle crash, 2012

Guru Nanak Gurpurab (Sikh observance)

Members’ statements ... Loyola 2412–13; Sweet 1717

Habitat for Humanity

Edmonton-Mill Creek project, members’ statements ... Woolard 2400

Provincial partnership ... Dach 410; Sigurdson 410

Hall, Dr. Anthony (University of Lethbridge faculty member)

See Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General; Intervention in University of Lethbridge labour grievance

HALO medical rescue helicopter service

See Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.): HALO medical rescue helicopter service

Handicapped, assured income for the severely

See Assured income for the severely handicapped

Handicapped children

See Children with disabilities

Handicapped persons

Red Deer facilities See Michener Centre, Red Deer

Handicapped persons, programs for

See Persons with developmental disabilities program

Handicapped persons’ housing, Red Deer

See Michener Centre, Red Deer

Hangar Flight Museum, Calgary

Members’ statements ... McPherson 621–22

Hansard

Tabling of transcripts See Tabling Returns and Reports (procedure): Tabling of public documents

Hanukkah (Jewish observance)

Members’ statements ... Aheer 2555; Kazim 2555

Hard Powder (film)

See Parks Canada: Denial of filming permit for Hard Powder

Harrison, Kori

See Leader of the Official Opposition: Firing of employee who reported sexual harassment

Having in the ’30s Cancer Support Society

General remarks ... Hanson 1630; Turner 1633

Hazard preparedness

See Emergency management

Head injury

See Concussion of the brain

Head injury support associations

See Association for the Rehabilitation of the Brain Injured

Health advocate, mental health patients

See Mental Health Patient Advocate

Health advocate, seniors’

See Seniors’ Advocate

Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, An Act to Protect the

See Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, An (Bill 30)

Health authority, single

See Alberta Health Services (authority)

Health cards

Fraud prevention ... Hoffman 2161–62; Yao 2161–62

Health care

Auditor General’s report See Auditor General’s office: Better Healthcare for Albertans (report)

Central Alberta service ... Hoffman 14; Orr 14

Central Alberta service, members’ statements ... Smith 892–93

Community-based services ... Ceci 358

Downtown Edmonton services See Edmonton (city): Downtown health services

Neonatal care ... Drever 1042; Hoffman 1042

Northern Alberta service ... Jabbour 1057

Performance measures ... Hoffman 1447; Starke 1447

Private service delivery ... Hoffman 1971, 1977; Hunter 1977; Yao 1971

Provincial strategy ... Nixon 1970; Notley 1970–71; Speech from the Throne 4

Provincial strategy, points of order on debate ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1980; Mason 1980; Nixon 1979–80

Quality of care ... Jean 72

Rural service interruptions ... Hoffman 1526–27;

Littlewood 1526–27

Rural services [See also Health sciences personnel: Rural professionals]; Hoffman 158; Malkinson 158

Rural services, Legal ... Hoffman 2327; van Dijken 2327

Seniors’ care See Seniors’ health care

Service integration ... Barnes 1974–75; Hoffman 1974–75

Services for transgender and gender-diverse Albertans

See Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons: Health services for transgender and gender-diverse persons

Services for undocumented residents and their children ... Hoffman 489–90; Loyola 489–90

Services in Maskwacis See Maskwacis: Health care services

Surgery procedures See Surgery procedures

Health care, primary

See Primary care (medicine)

Health care administration

See Alberta Health Services (authority)

Health care capacity issues

Calgary mental health patients transferred to Ponoka ... Orr 250; Payne 250

General remarks ... Swann 447–48

Surgical and diagnostic wait time statistics report (Motion Other than Government Motion 501: defeated) ... Cooper 386–87; Hoffman 223, 875; Jean 220–23, 246–47, 387; Notley 247; Rodney 223–24; Smith 227, 386; Taylor 875; Westhead 224–27

Surgical and diagnostic wait time statistics report (Motion Other than Government Motion 501: defeated), division ... 387–88

Surgical and diagnostic wait time statistics report (Motion Other than Government Motion 501: defeated), points of order on debate ... Earlier 225–26; Cooper 224–26; Rodney 225–27; Speaker, The 225–27; Westhead 225–26

Surgical and diagnostic wait time statistics report (Motion Other than Government Motion 501: defeated), points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Yao 225

Wait time reporting system ... Hoffman 223; Jean 246–47; Notley 247

Wait times ... Hoffman 1977; Hunter 1977; Jean 75

Wait times, central Alberta ... Hoffman 369; Nixon 391; Orr 369
Health care capacity issues (continued)
Wait times, comparison with other jurisdictions ... Jean 222
Wait times, Fort McMurray ... Jean 718
Wait times, Lethbridge ... Fitzpatrick 229
Wait times, Strathcona county See Strathcona community hospital, Sherwood Park: Wait times
Wait times for surgery procedures See Surgery procedures: Wait times

Health care finance
Acute-care system costs ... Clark 600; Hoffman 600
Carbon levy costs See Carbon levy: Impact on health care costs
Costs, comparison with other jurisdictions ... Hoffman 1971; Yao 1971
Efficiencies See Ministry of Health: Budgetary efficiencies
Federal contribution See Canada health transfer (federal)
Funding ... Ceci 355, 358; Fitzpatrick 229; Hoffman 1780–81, 1977; Hunter 1977; Speech from the Throne 2, 4; Starke 845; Swann 1780; Yao 1781
Funding for infertility treatment See Assisted reproductive technologies
Funding per capita, central Alberta ... Hoffman 920–21; Taylor 920–21
Laundry service cost ... Fildesbrandt 451; Hunter 1976–77; Jean 365; Notley 365
Out-of-country care funding, Greta Marofke’s eligibility ... Hoffman 821–22, 967–68; McIver 821–22, 967–68
Performance measures on spending and outcomes ... Fraser 1999
Physician compensation See Physicians: Compensation
United Progressive Conservative Party leader’s position ... Hoffman 1601; Sucha 1601
Waste (systemic) ... Jean 222

Health care levy
General remarks ... Ceci 357

Health care networks, primary
See Primary care networks (PCNs)

Health care workers
See Health sciences personnel

Health facilities
[See also Hospitals]
Light fixture energy efficiency upgrades, funding from supplementary supply ... Hoffman 149; Yao 149
Lloydminster facilities See Dr. Cooke extended care centre
Quality-of-care audits ... Hoffman 969; Yao 969

Health facility construction
[See also Hospital construction]
Capital funding, central Alberta facilities [See also Red Deer regional hospital centre]; Hoffman 548, 1089; Mason 409; Strankman 548, 1089; Taylor 409
Capital funding, rural facilities ... Mason 409; Taylor 409
New facilities, funding for ... Ceci 355–56
Rural facility design initiative ... Drysdale 921; Hoffman 921; Mason 921

Health facility maintenance and repair
Capital funding ... Ceci 356
Capital funding, central Alberta facilities ... Hoffman 548, 1088–89; Mason 409; Strankman 548, 1088–89; Taylor 409
Capital funding, rural facilities ... Mason 409; Taylor 409

Health information
Physician reporting standards ... Hoffman 1526; Swann 1526
Privacy breaches ... Cyr 922; Hoffman 922–23

Health ministry
See Ministry of Health

Health Professions Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Health Professions Act (RSA 2000 cH-7) ss155(1)(c), 156(n), (u), (aa), scheds. 1, 13
Repeal exemption (Government Motion 36: carried) ... Mason 2443

Health Professions Amendment Act, 2008 (2008 c34) ss12, 13, 15
Repeal exemption (Government Motion 36: carried) ... Mason 2443

Health promotion
Funding ... Swann 447
Harm reduction strategies ... Starke 40–41
Injury prevention See Injury prevention
Laws and legislation See Radon Awareness and Testing Act (Bill 209)
Wellness strategy ... Hoffman 616; Rodney 616

Health Quality Council of Alberta
Funding ... Hoffman 650; Yao 650
Reviews ... Hoffman 650; Yao 650

Health research
Provincial grants See Pure North S’Energy Foundation: Provincial grants

Health research agency
See Alberta Innovates Corporation

Health sciences personnel
Rural positions, recruitment and retention ... Hoffman 1970; Nixon 1970

Health Services, Alberta
See Alberta Health Services (authority)

Health transfer
See Canada health transfer (federal)

Heaney, John
See Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act: Information requests under act, Premier’s chief of staff’s role

Hearing aid funding
See Seniors’ benefit program: Hearing aid coverage

Heavy oil (synthetic crude)
See Bitumen

Heavy oil (synthetic crude) development
See Oil sands development

Hehr, Kent (MP, former MLA)
Use of affordable housing for persons with disabilities ... Drever 1239–40; Turner 1240

Hemp industry
Industry development, northeastern Alberta ... Carlier 490; Cyr 490
Regional committee ... Smith 175

Henday Drive
See Anthony Henday Drive

Henson trusts
See Persons with disabilities: Discretionary trusts (Henson trusts)
Henson trusts, laws and legislation
See Assured Income for the Severely Handicapped (Discretionary Trust) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 211)

Heritage facilities
See Museums

Heritage savings trust fund, Alberta
See Alberta heritage savings trust fund

Heritage Savings Trust Fund, Standing Committee on the
See Committee on the Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund, Standing

High Level (town)
Alternative sentencing program See Domestic violence: Alternative sentencing, members’ statements

High Prairie (town)
See Northern Lakes College: High Prairie campus

High River (town)
Flood damage mitigation See Flood damage mitigation: High River projects
Regional transportation See Calgary Regional Partnership: Regional transportation projects

High River flood
See Floods, High River (2013)

High schools
Edmonton South-West constituency needs ... Dang 1737; Eggen 1737
Edmonton South-West constituency needs, members’ statements ... Dang 1607

Highland Valley development proposal, Calgary
See Calgary (city): Highland Valley development proposal

Highway 1
Highway 791 intersection safety ... Aheer 1683–84; Mason 1683–84

Highway 1A
Highway 22 intersection, capital funding ... Mason 183; Westhead 183

Highway 2
Edmonton-Calgary portion See Queen Elizabeth II highway
Peace River bridge twinning, capital funding ... Ceci 356

Highway 3
Capital plan ... Fitzpatrick 787
Twinning ... Mason 2326; Stier 2326

Highway 15
[See also Road construction: Industrial Heartland capital plan]
Bridge, capital funding ... Ceci 356; Littlewood 178; Mason 178, 822; Sweet 822
Traffic congestion ... Littlewood 102, 178; Mason 178
Traffic congestion, points of order on debate ... Ganley 186; Hanson 186; Rodney 185–86; Shepherd 186; Speaker, The 186

Highway 16
See Yellowhead highway

Highway 22
Highway 1A intersection See Highway 1A

Highway 28
Capital funding ... Cyr 105; Piquette 103
Capital plan See Road construction: Industrial Heartland capital plan

Highway 37
Capital plan See Road construction: Industrial Heartland capital plan

Highway 40
Capital plan ... Mason 205; Rosendahl 205

Highway 41X
Capital plan ... Anderson, S. 1997; Cyr 1997

Highway 61
Capital plan, project status ... Barnes 1041; Mason 1041

Highway 63
Twinning ... Jean 717; Piquette 103

Highway 744
Capital plan ... Fitzpatrick 345–46; Mason 346

Highway 791
Intersection with highway 1 See Highway 1: Highway 791 intersection safety

Highway 813
Athabasca bridge, capital funding ... Ceci 356
Athabasca bridge, capital plan ... Mason 299; Piquette 299

Highway 825
Capital plan See Road construction: Industrial Heartland capital plan

Highway 845
Paving, petition presented in the Assembly ... Hunter 1609

Highway construction See Road construction
Highway construction ministry See Ministry of Transportation
Highway maintenance See Road maintenance and repair
Highway safety See Traffic safety
Highway speed limits See Traffic safety: Highway speed limits

Hinton (town)
Pine beetle infestation See Pine beetle control: Hinton and area infestation

Hinton music festival See Wild Mountain Music Festival

Historical memory, erasing of See Damnatio memoriae

Historical sites
National sites See Amber Valley
HIV/AIDS day See World AIDS Day
Hobbema (former name) See Maskwacis

Hockey League, National
See National Hockey League

Hockey teams
See Brooks Bandits junior hockey team; Lethbridge Hurricanes hockey team; Wainwright Junior B Bisons hockey team

Hockey tournaments See Challenge in the Rockies hockey tournament

Hog industry
General remarks ... van Dijken 2452–53
Hohol, Bert (former MLA)
   See Members of the Legislative Assembly: Former MLA Albert E. Hohol, memorial tribute, Speaker’s statements

Holocaust Remembrance Day
   Ministerial statement ... Miranda 703–4
   Ministerial statement, responses ... Gotfried 705; Jean 704–5; Speaker, The 705; Swann 705

Home-care services
   Funding ... Ceci 358; Hoffman 406–7; Turner 406–7
   Funding, points of order on debate ... Mason 413; Speaker, The 413
   Funding, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Hanson 413
   Self-managed care ... Hoffman 889–90; Smith 889–90
   Self-managed care, funding for ... Hoffman 663; Smith 663
   Services provided ... Speech from the Throne 4

Home construction industry
   Enhanced builder information program, Fort McMurray ... Cyr 959; McPherson 942, 959; Shepherd 947
   Licensing fees ... Anderson, S. 1005; Dach 1112–13
   Licensing system, laws and legislationSee New Home Buyer Protection Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 12)
   Licensing system, other jurisdictions ... Anderson, S. 1005; Connolly 1009
   Prepaid contractors, consumer protection ... McLean 949
   Small general contractors ... Smith 950–51; Turner 950

Home heating industry
   See Gas industry

Home heating prices
   See Electric power prices; Gas prices

Home renovation industry
   Licensing of contractors ... Anderson, S. 1005–6
   Prepaid contractors ... McLean 949

Home-schooling
   See also Education: Parental choice
   Funding administration ... Smith 108–9

Home-schooling association
   See Trinity Christian School Association

HomeFront program
   See Domestic violence: Early intervention services

Homeless persons
   Programs and services, downtown Edmonton ... Sabir 1785; Shepherd 1785
   Programs and services ... Miller 47
   Supportive housing ... Sabir 124; Shepherd 124

Homeless women
   Nurse practitioner services for ... Speech from the Throne 4
   Programs and services, Calgary ... Speech from the Throne 4

Homeless youth
   Nurse practitioner services for ... Speech from the Throne 4
   Programs and services, Calgary ... Speech from the Throne 4

Homelessness
   Members’ statements ... Horne 965
   Resolve campaign, Calgary ... Gotfried 861–62

Homophobia, Transphobia, and Biphobia, International Day against
   See International Day against Homophobia, Transphobia, and Biphobia

Horse racing
   General remarks ... Starke 964

Hospital construction
   See also Health facility construction
   Calgary hospitals See Calgary cancer centre
   Funding ... Speech from the Throne 3
   New hospitals, Edmonton ... Ceci 356; Dang 536; Drysdale 1508; Hoffman 536, 1779; Mason 1508; Turner 1779

Hospitality industry
   Restaurant industry See Restaurant industry
   Tourism industry See Tourism

Hospitals
   See also Health facilities
   Bassano facilities See Bassano health centre
   Calgary facilities See Peter Lougheed Centre (Calgary general hospital); Rockyview general hospital, Calgary
   Edmonton facilities See Alberta Hospital Edmonton; Glenrose rehabilitation hospital; Misericordia community hospital, Edmonton; Royal Alexandra hospital, Edmonton
   Fort McMurray facilities See Northern Lights regional health centre
   Grande Prairie facilities See Grande Prairie regional hospital
   Lacombe facilities See Lacombe hospital and care centre
   Lethbridge facilities See Chinook regional hospital, Lethbridge
   Medicine Hat facilities See Medicine Hat regional hospital
   Red Deer facilities See Red Deer regional hospital centre
   Resident and family councils proposed ... Starke 1694
   Service delivery ... Hoffman 150; Yao 150
   Service delivery, funding for staff ... Dang 536; Hoffman 536
   Sherwood Park facilities See Strathcona community hospital, Sherwood Park
   Tofield facilities See Tofield health centre
   Wainwright facilities See Wainwright health centre

Hospitals, auxiliary
   See Long-term care facilities (nursing homes/auxiliary hospitals)

Hospitals Act amendments, laws and legislation
   See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Hotel industry
   Tourism destination marketing fees See Tourism destination marketing fees

Houlihan, Peter
   See Ombudsman; Public Interest Commissioner

Houlihan, Peter, office
   See Ombudsman’s office; Public Interest Commissioner’s office

House leaders
   Agreements, Speaker’s statements ... Speaker, The 1788
   Agreements, Speaker’s statements, point of clarification ... Mason 1788–89; Speaker, The 1789

Housing
   Carbon levy costs See Carbon levy: Impact on housing costs
   Universal guidelines ... McKitrick 1808
Housing, affordable
See Affordable housing; Rent supplement program

Housing, rental
See Rental housing

Housing co-operatives
Governance ... McLean 730; Sucha 730

Housing laws and legislation
See Condominium Property Act

Housing management bodies
Energy audits See Alberta Social Housing Corporation: Energy audits
Funding ... Smith 802–3

Housing ministry
See Ministry of Seniors and Housing

HQCA
See Health Quality Council of Alberta

Human immunodeficiency virus awareness day
See World AIDS Day

Human Rights Act, Alberta
See Alberta Human Rights Act

Human Rights Amendment Act, 2017, Alberta
See Alberta Human Rights Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 23)

Human Rights Commission, Alberta
See Alberta Human Rights Commission

Human Rights Day
Members' statements ... Carson 2189

Human services ministry (former)
See Ministry of Children’s Services; Ministry of Community and Social Services; Ministry of human services (former)

Human tissue donation awareness week
See National Organ and Tissue Donation Awareness Week

Human trafficking
Prevention strategies ... Aheer 1306; McLean 1306; Sabir 1306

Hunger in schoolchildren
See School nutrition programs

Hunley, Helen (former Lieutenant Governor)
Robe commemorating 75th anniversary of Legislature Building ... Speech from the Throne 1

Hunting
Castle area See Castle wildland provincial park: Management plan
Trophy hunting ban, petition presented to the Assembly ... Nielsen 2401

Hydroelectric power
Industry initiatives ... MacIntyre 1276

ICD
See Institute of Corporate Directors

ICF training
See Energy Efficiency Alberta: Retrofit installation training, contracted services

ICFs
See Municipalities: Intermunicipal collaboration frameworks

ICLI
See Indigenous climate leadership initiative

ICT
See Information and communications technology

ID 349
See Improvement district 349

Identification cards for health services
See Health cards

IDPs
See Municipalities: Intermunicipal development plans

IIROC (Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada)
Investigation powers, laws and legislation See Securities Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)

Illicit drug trade
Decriminalization, Associate Minister of Health’s remarks ... Ellis 1894; Hoffman 1944–45; Nixon 1944; Notley 1944; Payne 1894

Immigrant services ministry
See Ministry of Community and Social Services

Immigrant workers, temporary
See Temporary foreign workers

Immigrants
[See also Refugees]
Children with disabilities ... Cortes-Vargas 1160
Employment barriers ... Shepherd 1495–96
Entrepreneurs from India ... Bilous 252; Panda 252
General remarks ... Shepherd 71
Immigrants from India ... Panda 1014–15
Latin American women See Latin American women
Rural community residents, members’ statements ... Orr 351–52
Services for undocumented residents See Health care: Services for undocumented residents and their children
Technology sector professionals, members’ statements ... Panda 1014–15

Immigration
Federal policies, members’ statements ... Sucha 1439

Immigration, refugee, and citizenship case processing centres
Vegreville centre closure ... Cooper 1209–10; Gray 626, 1210; Hanson 654; Littlewood 626
Vegreville centre closure, members’ statements ... Cooper 1214; Littlewood 1174

Immigration and employment ministry
See Ministry of Labour

Immunization
Education and awareness initiatives ... Luff 233
Funding ... Hoffman 151

Immunization of children
General remarks ... Turner 1024
Statistics ... Swann 448

Impaired driving
Awareness events See Project Red Ribbon
Cannabis-drug combination use and driving ... Hanson 2055
Cannabis use and driving ... Mason 2034–35; McIver 2032–34; Pitt 2035–36; Starke 2057–58
Cannabis use and driving, public education and awareness initiatives ... Anderson, W. 1961; Drysdale 1961; McIver 2033; Pitt 2036–37
Charges due to cannabis use (Written Question 5: defeated) ... Cooper 742–43; Cyr 742; Ganley 743
Fatality statistics ... Swann 2058
Government press releases ... Cyr 2054–56
Impaired driving (continued)
Impairment due to medical conditions, laws and legislation See Traffic Safety Act: Assembly to urge government to introduce amendments requiring health professionals to report patients with medical conditions affecting driving ability (Motion Other than Government Motion 510: carried)
Indefinite driver’s licence suspensions, Alberta Court of Appeal decision ... Mason 1959; Turner 1965
Laws and legislation See Act to Reduce Cannabis and Alcohol Impaired Driving, An (Bill 29)
Legal limit for cannabis ... Drysdale 2059–60; Mason 2060, 2065–66
Roadside tests for cannabis ... Aheer 1963; Cyr 2054–56, 2062–63; Drysdale 1960–61, 2059–60, 2118; Ellis 2063–64, 2118–19; Mason 2056, 2059–60; Nixon 2059
Roadside tests for drug use ... Cyr 1983–84; Drysdale 2059–60; Mason 2060
Impaired Driving Act (Bill C-46)
General remarks ... Drysdale 1960
Part 2, amendments to transportation-related Criminal Code of Canada offences ... Mason 1960
Imperial Oil
Oil sands SAGD expansion project status ... McCuaig-Boyd 2188; Panda 2188
Improvement district 349
Municipal revenue agreement ... Anderson, S. 1997; Cyr 1997
IMR grants
See School maintenance and repair: Infrastructure maintenance and renewal (IMR) grants
Inclusion, social
See Social inclusion
Inclusion Alberta
Input on Bill 205 See Advocate for Persons with Disabilities Act (Bill 205): Input from Inclusion Alberta
Inclusive education
Funding models See Regional collaborative service delivery: Funding
Grant program ... Eggen 970–71; Nixon 970–71
Income support program
See Employment and income support programs
Income support program for the severely handicapped See Assured income for the severely handicapped
Income tax, federal (corporate taxation)
See Corporate taxation, federal
Income tax, provincial (corporate taxation)
See Corporate taxation, provincial
Income tax, provincial (personal income tax)
Application to seniors ... Pitt 1762
Indexed exemption amounts ... Ceci 1307; Starke 1307
Returns See Tax returns
Tax credits See Tax credits
Tax rate ... Ceci 300; Cyr 78–79; Fraser 300; Loewen 82; Notley 345; Rodney 345
Tax rate, impact on disposable income ... Hoffman 1860; Nixon 1859
Total payment by individuals/families ... Ceci 1307; Starke 1307
Income tax policies
See Taxation, federal; Taxation, provincial
Independent/autonomous schools
See Charter schools; Private schools
Independent Members of the Legislative Assembly
Largest ever number ... Speaker, The 1599
Oral question and member’s statement allocation See Members’ Statements (procedure): Rotation of statements; Oral Question Period (procedure): Rotation of questions
India
Trade missions to See Trade missions: Agriculture and Forestry minister’s trip to India and United Arab Emirates
Indian reserves
See Aboriginal communities
Indigenous ceremonies
Award to Grande Prairie for policy development See Grande Prairie (city): Peace and friendship diversity award receipt, members’ statements
Indigenous children
See Aboriginal children
Indigenous climate leadership initiative
See also Aboriginal communities: Climate leadership plan participation
General remarks ... Feehan 1645; Hinkley 1645
Indigenous communities
See Aboriginal communities
Indigenous consultation
See Aboriginal consultation
Indigenous courtwork program (federal-provincial-territorial)
Federal funding ... Ganley 137; Pitt 137
Indigenous history month, national
See National Aboriginal History Month
Indigenous peoples
See Aboriginal peoples
Indigenous Relations ministry
See Ministry of Indigenous Relations
Indigenous women
See Aboriginal women
Indigenous Women and Girls, National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered
See National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls
Industrial accidents
See Police: Investigation of workplace health and safety incidents; Workplace fatalities
Industrial Heartland
See Alberta’s Industrial Heartland
Industrial safety
See Workplace health and safety
Infertility treatment, human
See Assisted reproductive technologies
Information, health
See Health information
Information, personal
Collection by police See Police: Street checks (carding)
Disclosure by police, homicide victims See Police: Disclosure of homicide victims’ names
Health information See Health information
Ransomware and malware protection See Information and communications technology: Data security, public bodies
### Infrastructure, IT

Government systems, Auditor General’s report ...
- Malkinson 1022; McLean 1022

Open data portal See **Open government data portal**

Public body data security See also Alberta Energy Regulator: Data breach; Health information: Privacy breaches; MacEwan University: Theft by phishing scheme; University of Calgary: Data security breach]; Cyr 1039; McLean 1039

Public body data security, Auditor General’s recommendations ... McIltyre 1134; McLean 1134

Records management See **Records management, government**

### Information and Privacy Commissioner’s office

[See also Officers of the Legislature]

Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 264

Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669

### Information and Privacy Commissioner’s office investigations/inquiries

Energy ministry e-mails See **Electric utilities: Power purchase arrangements (PPAs), Energy ministry e-mails to Balancing Pool on FOIP requests to Justice ministry ... Cooper 66, 214; Cyr 79–80; Ganley 66; Gill 443; Hoffman 443

Report on FOIP request delays (report F2017-IR-03) ... Clark 614; Cooper 612–13, 736; Cyr 713; Ganley 713; Jean 624; McLean 713; Nixon 619; Notley 613–14, 624

### Information management services (government ministry)

See **Ministry of Service Alberta**

### Information portal

See **Open government data portal**

### Infrastructure

[See also Capital plan; Government buildings]

Greenest building study, funding from supplementary supply ... Taylor 307

Property tax exemption See **Municipal finance: Grants in place of taxes (GIPOT); Property tax: Exemptions**

### Infrastructure, IT

See **Information and communications technology**

### Infrastructure, municipal, funding for

See **Municipal sustainability initiative**

### Infrastructure construction

See **Capital projects**

### Infrastructure ministry

See **Ministry of Infrastructure**

### Infrastructure projects

See **Capital projects**

### Injury prevention

[See also Trampolines: Safety issues; Workplace health and safety]

Funding ... Swann 156–57

### Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada

Innovation networks and clusters, federal funding for ...
- Billous 252; Panda 252

Innovation networks and clusters, federal funding for, points of order on debate ... Hanson 254; Mason 254; McIver 254; Speaker, The 254, 295–96

Innovation networks and clusters, federal funding for, points of order on debate, clarification requested ... Cooper 305; Mason 305; Rodney 305; Speaker, The 305

### Innovation and advanced education ministry (former)

See **Ministry of Advanced Education**

### Innovation and technology commercialization agency

See **Alberta Innovates Corporation**

### Innovation and technology venture capital agency

See **Alberta Enterprise Corporation**

### Inquests into fatalities

See **Fatality inquiries**

### Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls, National

See **National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls**

### Insect pest control

See **Pine beetle control**

### Institute for Health Information, Canadian

See **Canadian Institute for Health Information**

### Institute of Corporate Directors

Graduates’ consideration for agency, board, or commission membership ... Hoffman 649–50; Starke 649–50

### Instructional supplies and materials fees, law and legislation

See **Act to Reduce School Fees, An (Bill 1)**

### Insurance, agricultural

See **Agricultural insurance**

### Insurance Act amendments, laws and legislation

See **Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)**

### Insurance agency, agricultural

See **Agriculture Financial Services Corporation**

### Insurance industry

Age as factor in insurance rate determination ... Pitt 1762; van Dijken 1765

Home insurance policies ... Jean 1829; Larivee 1829

### Interactive digital media grant program

[See also Multimedia industry programs]

Pilot program ... Malkinson 1307

### Intergovernmental relations

See **Aboriginal consultation; Federal-provincial-territorial relations; Interprovincial/territorial relations**

### Interim supply act, 2017

See **Appropriation (Interim Supply) Act, 2017 (Bill 5)**

### Interim supply estimates 2017-2018

Note: Procedural motions are entered under Estimates of Supply (government expenditures).

Capital expenditures ... Aheer 313

Consideration for three hours on March 14, 2017 (Government Motion 7: carried) ... Ganley 43; Mason 43

Estimates debate ... Aheer 260; Ceci 255–61; Connolly 261–63; Hoffman 259, 261–62; Hunter 256, 263; Mason 256–57, 263; Panda 257–58; Payne 263

Estimates debate procedure ... Chair 255

Estimates vote ... Chair 263–66

### International Conventions Implementation Act amendments, laws and legislation

See **Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)**

### International Day against Homophobia, Transphobia, and Biphobia

Members’ statements 1128
Introduction of Guests (school groups, individuals) ...

Interpretation Act amendments, laws and legislation

International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination

International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women

International Day of Persons with Disabilities

International economic relations

See International trade

International trade

International Women's Day

International trade agreements

International Women's Day

Internet

Interpretation Act amendments, laws and legislation

See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Interprovincial/territorial relations

Intimate Images Act, Protecting Victims of Non-consensual Distribution of

Introduction of Guests (procedure)

Introduced species

Introduction of Guests (school groups, individuals)

International economic relations

See International trade

International trade

International Women's Day

Internet

Interpretation Act amendments, laws and legislation

See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Interprovincial/territorial relations

Intimate Images Act, Protecting Victims of Non-consensual Distribution of

Introduction of Guests (procedure)

Introduced species

Introduction of Guests (school groups, individuals)
Introduction of Visitors (visiting dignitaries) (continued)

Progressive Conservative Party of Alberta leader the Hon. Jason Kenney ... McIver 361
United Conservative Party leader the Hon. Jason Kenney ... Rodney 1596
United States Council of State Governments representatives ... Bilous 817

Invasive species
See Mussels

Investing in a Diversified Alberta Economy Act
Time for debate ... Yao 2219

Investing in a Diversified Alberta Economy Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada
Investigation powers, laws and legislation See Securities Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)

Investment Management Corporation, Alberta
See Alberta Investment Management Corporation

Iranian New Year
See Nowruz (Persian New Year)

Irma (village)
School gymnasium expansion fundraising event ... Taylor 523–24

Irrigation
Alberta-Montana water-sharing agreement See Milk River: Water supply

Irrigation efficiency program
General remarks ... Carlier 144; Schneider 144

Islam, followers of
See Muslim community

Islamic Academy, Edmonton
See Edmonton Islamic Academy

Islamic Cultural Centre, Sainte-Foy, Quebec
See Muslim community: Violence against at Quebec mosque

ISM (instructional supplies and materials) fees, law and legislation
See Act to Reduce School Fees, An (Bill 1)

IT
See Information and communications technology

IVF
See Assisted reproductive technologies

Japan Oil, Gas and Metals National Corporation
Investment in Alberta, provincial agreement ... Bilous 890; Gotfried 890

Jasper national park
Administration See Parks Canada
Mountain pine beetle infestation See Pine beetle control: Jasper national park infestation

Jeffery, Greg
See Alberta Teachers’ Association: President’s statement on gay-straight alliances

Jewish Centre, Calgary
See Calgary Jewish Centre Amendment Act, 2017

Jewish community
Response to incidents against See Social inclusion: Response to anti-Muslim and anti-Semitic incidents

Jewish observances
See Hanukkah (Jewish observance); Passover (Jewish observance)
Labour Relations Board

Decisions on whistle-blowing to be final ... McIver 852; Renaud 849; Swann 926
Inquiries into union certification applications ... Clark 1561–62
Mandate ... Gill 2231; Orr 2236; Starke 854; Sucha 855; Yao 2219
Remedies ordered for whistle-blowers ... Connolly 938; Loyola 1159–1200; Renaud 849; Sucha 925; Swann 926

Union certification provisions, amendments to See Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17): Union certification provisions

Labour Relations Code

1988 legislation (Bill 21) ... Loewen 1566–67
Amendment to prohibit “double-breasting” (operation of unionized and non-unionized related companies), petition presented on ... Nielsen 1334
Amendments ... Jean 1251–52; Notley 1251–52
Amendments, laws and legislation See Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17)
Amendments, members’ statements ... Hanson 1250–51
Amendments, timeline on ... Gotfried 734; Gray 729, 734, 1038; Jean 729; van Dijken 1038
Lockout provisions ... Schmidt 680
Postsecondary academic staff, graduate student, and postdoctoral fellow coverage, laws and legislation See Act to Enhance Post-secondary Academic Bargaining, An (Bill 7)

Repeal of sections 34(1)(e), 38(2) (prohibitions on union certification), and 172 (grouping of trade unions) and of amendments contained in Labour Relations Amendment Act, 2008, petition presented to the Assembly ... Nielsen 1334
Review ... Earlier 604–5; Cyr 714; Gill 712; Gotfried 663–64; Gray 250, 439, 615, 647–48, 663–64, 712; Jean 199–200, 516–17, 529–30, 567; Malkinson 833; McIver 647–48, 1205; Notley 199–200, 516–17, 529–30, 567; Rodney 1532; Rosendahl 737; Schmidt 680; Schneider 604–5; Smith 1321–22; van Dijken 250, 311–12, 438–39, 615
Review, members’ statements ... Gotfried 575–76; van Dijken 514–15
Review, report by Andrew Sims ... Gray 1021, 1038; Shepherd 1414; van Dijken 1021, 1038, 1426–27
Stakeholder consultation ... Gill 630–31; Gotfried 603–4, 617–18, 663–64, 735, 875; Gray 603–4, 615, 617–18, 627, 645–46, 651, 663–64, 735, 875; Jean 645–46, 1129–30, 1252; Littlewood 836–38; Loewen 627; McIver 613, 1315; Notley 613–14, 1129–30, 1252; Shepherd 829–30, 1496; Sigurdson 630–31; van Dijken 615, 650–51
Stakeholder consultation, points of order on debate ... Mason 620; Rodney 620; Speaker, The 620
Strike vote provisions ... Fildebrandt 1359; Gray 778–79; Hunter 778–79; Nielsen 1360
Union dues payment provisions ... Fildebrandt 1359–60

Labour relations legislation, postsecondary sector See Act to Enhance Post-secondary Academic Bargaining, An (Bill 7)
Labour supply, temporary See Temporary foreign workers
LaCrète (town)

Labour market programs See Job creation
Labour mobility

Saskatchewan construction site ban on Alberta licence plates ... Bilous 2394–95, 2560; Connolly 2559–60; Mason 2559–60; McIver 2399; Schreiner 2394; Starke 2394–95
Saskatchewan construction site ban on Alberta licence plates, points of order on debate ... Feehan 2401; McIver 2402; Speaker, The 2402; Starke 2402
Saskatchewan construction site ban on Alberta licence plates, points of order on debate withdrawn ... Speaker, The 2401

Life Sciences

Knowledge, advanced institutions See Postsecondary educational institutions
Knowledge-based economy See Information and communications technology

Krever report

See Commission of Inquiry on the Blood System in Canada

KXL pipeline project

See Pipeline construction: TransCanada Keystone XL pipeline project

LaCorey north resource road

See Highway 41X

La Crête (town)

Infrastructure needs ... Panda 1059

La Crètte area

See Blue Hills community

LaMaisonSimons

Solar panel use at Edmonton store ... Phillips 2485; Turner 2485

Labour force planning

Northern Alberta workers ... Jabbour 1058

Labour market programs See Job creation
Labour ministry See Ministry of Labour

Labour mobility

Saskatchewan construction site ban on Alberta licence plates ... Bilous 2394–95, 2560; Connolly 2559–60; Mason 2559–60; McIver 2399; Schreiner 2394; Starke 2394–95
Saskatchewan construction site ban on Alberta licence plates, points of order on debate ... Feehan 2401; McIver 2402; Speaker, The 2402; Starke 2402
Saskatchewan construction site ban on Alberta licence plates, points of order on debate withdrawn ... Speaker, The 2401
Lacombe hospital and care centre
Standards of care audit ... Cyr 1714; Hoffman 916–17, 919, 969, 1973–74; Jean 916–17; Notley 917; Orr 918–19, 1973; Turner 928–29; Yao 969

Lacombe-Ponoka (constituency)
Member’s remarks during Bill 29 debate, member’s statements ... Dang 2249
Member’s remarks during Bill 29 debate, member’s statements, points of order on ... Deputy Speaker 2262; Mason 2261–62; Nixon 2261

Lake aeration
General remarks ... Loewen 1901

Lamont county industry
See Alberta’s Industrial Heartland

Land Assembly Project Area Act
General remarks ... Smith 900

Land conservation
Agricultural land ... Mason 823; Sweet 823

Land planning, integrated (public/private lands)
See Land-use framework

Land reclamation
See Reclamation of land

Land Stewardship Act
See Alberta Land Stewardship Act

Land tenure
See Freehold lands

Land Titles Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34); Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 204)

Land titles registry
Website outage, November 2017 ... Cyr 2159, 2163; McLean 2159, 2163

Land use
Legislative provisions ... Schneider 504; Stier 503–4; Strankman 505
Sustainable development ... Phillips 2484–85; Turner 2484
Undeveloped school sites ... Hanson 2028

Land-use framework
Completion timeline ... Phillips 1740; Stier 1740
Impact on landowners ... Babcock 901; Piquette 904; Smith 900

Landfill sites
See Waste management

Landowner rights advocate’s office
See Property Rights Advocate’s office

Landownership
See Freehold lands

Lands ministry
See Ministry of Environment and Parks

Language, parliamentary
See Legislative procedure: Language and decorum; Points of order (current session)

LAO
See Legislative Assembly Office

LAPA Act
See Land Assembly Project Area Act

LAPP
See Local authorities pension plan

Latin American women
Members’ statements ... Loyola 126

Law enforcement
See Police

Law enforcement response teams, Alberta (ALERT)
See Alberta law enforcement response teams (ALERT)

Law of Property Act
Section 69, improvements made on wrong land through error ... Littlewood 1047

Laws and statutes
Review [See also Democratic reform]; Speech from the Throne 5; Turner 54–55

Lawyers
Training on sexual offences See Sexual offences: Training for judges and lawyers
Training on sexual offences, emergency motion under Standing Order 42 See Emergency motions under Standing Order 42 (current session): Judge and lawyer training on sexual offences

Lawyers, access to See Legal aid

Leader of the Official Opposition
Firing of employee who reported sexual harassment ... Hoffman 2557; Nixon 2479–80, 2506, 2557; Notley 2479–81
Speaker’s statements ... Speaker, The 1595

Learning
See Education

Learning disabilities, children with See Children with disabilities

Learning ministry
See Ministry of Advanced Education; Ministry of Education

Leavings Water Co-op
Grant application ... Mason 619; Stier 619

Leduc business incubators
See Agrivalue Processing Business Incubator; Food Processing Development Centre

Legal (town)
Health care See Health care: Rural services, Legal

Legal aid
Auditor General’s report ... Ganley 887–88; Pitt 887–88
Funding ... Ceci 358

Legislative Assembly of Alberta
29th Legislature See 29th Legislature
2017 fall sitting, Speaker’s statement ... Speaker, The 2565
Chamber See Chamber (Legislative Assembly)
Cree remarks ... Hinkley 76
Evening sittings (Government Motion 20: carried) ... Carlier 1291; Mason 1291
Evening sittings (Government Motion 33: carried) ... Mason 1980
French language use (“Piquette affair”) ... Miranda 363; Piquette 104
French remarks ... Aheer 364; Clark 364; Dach 1733; McIver 364; McKirick 51, 373–74; Miranda 362–64
Mandarin remarks ... Dang 452
Morning sitting, May 9, 2017, cancelled for Mr. Speaker’s MLA for a Day event (Government Motion 18: carried) ... Carlier 849; Mason 849
Morning sitting, November 14, 2017, order of business to be Public Bills and Orders Other than Government Bills and Orders (Government Motion 29: carried) ... Ganley 1627; Mason 1627
Morning sitting, November 16, 2017, cancelled to accommodate AAMDC convention and Louis Riel Day events (Government Motion 31: carried) ... Carlier 1904; Mason 1904
Punjabi remarks ... Gill 611
Legislative Assembly of Alberta (continued)
Rural representation [See also Electoral Boundaries Commission: Final report, minority report by Gwen Day; Electoral Divisions Act (Bill 33):
Second reading, motion to not now read because of lack of provision for rural representation (reasoned amendment RA1) (Stier: defeated)];
Clark 2284, 2566–67; Cooper 2280–81; Cyr 2565–66; Dach 2078–79; Hanson 2071–72, 2566; Hunter 2282–83; Littlewood 2077–78; Loewen 2076–77; Mason 2279; Nixon 2283; Pitt 2567–68; Starke 2074
Spanish remarks ... Loyola 126
Symbols See Mace, legislative
Voting procedure See Voting in the Assembly (procedure)

Legislative Assembly of Alberta adjournment
2017 fall session adjournment pursuant to Government Motion 35 ... Acting Speaker (Sucha) 2573; Mason 2573
2017 fall session extension (Government Motion 35: carried) ... Mason 2279
2017 spring session (Government Motion 12: carried) ... Mason 45; Schmidt 45
2017 spring session extension (Government Motion 21: carried) ... Carlier 1291; Mason 1291
2017 spring session adjourned pursuant to Government Motion 12 ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1593; Mason 1593
Constituency week, week of November 20, 2017 (Government Motion 27: carried) ... Ganley 1627; Mason 1627
Morning sitting of November 9, 2017, adjourned at 10:45 a.m. (Government Motion 28: carried) ... Ganley 1627; Mason 1627
Morning sitting of November 16, 2017, adjourned at 10:45 a.m. (Government Motion 30: carried) ... Ganley 1627; Mason 1627

Legislative Assembly Office
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 263
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669

Legislative officers
See Officers of the Legislature

Legislative Offices, Standing Committee on
See Committee on Legislative Offices, Standing

Legislative policy committees
See Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future, Standing; Committee on Families and Communities, Standing; Committee on Resource Stewardship, Standing

Legislative procedure
[See also Parliamentary debate; Points of order (current session); Speaker’s rulings; Speaker’s statements]
Addressing remarks through the chair ... Speaker, The 125, 574, 2222
Addressing remarks through the chair, points of order ... Aheer 1923; Gottfried 129; Mason 129, 1922–23; Speaker, The 129, 1923
Decorum, heckling ... Fraser 1426; Strankman 1426
Decorum, Speaker’s ruling ... Deputy Speaker 1161
Discussion of matters referred to the Ethics Commissioner ... Acting Chair (Sucha) 1497; Hunter 1497
Exhibits (props) use by members, Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 185

Legislative procedure (continued)
General remarks ... Clark 770; Cooper 1042–43; Fraser 1835; Gray 1043; Mason 1043
Interrupting a member, Speaker’s statements ... Speaker, The 1833
Items previously decided, points of order ... Cooper 975; Mason 975–76; Rodney 975
Language and decorum ... Carlier 225; Deputy Chair 131; Deputy Speaker 469; Hanson 1512; Mason 553–54, 1512; McIver 298; Notley 298; Speaker, The 105, 225, 298, 404, 487, 547, 549, 554, 628, 708, 1381, 1425, 1512–13; Westhead 225
Language and decorum, members’ statements ... Loyola 1324
Language and decorum, noise level in Chamber ... Speaker, The 615–16
Language and decorum, point of clarification ... Cooper 553; Speaker, The 553
Language and decorum, points of order ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1418; Hanson 1418
Language and decorum, points of order, remarks withdrawn ... Connolly 1418
Language and decorum, remarks withdrawn ... Fraser 1425; Loewen 547; Speaker, The 547, 553; Yao 225
Language and decorum, Speaker’s remarks ... Speaker, The 1859, 2325; Turner 475
Language and decorum, Speaker’s rulings ... Speaker, The 615, 2324
Language creating disorder, Speaker’s rulings ... Speaker, The 607, 2451
Language creating disorder, Speaker’s rulings, clarification requested ... Cooper 607; Speaker, The 607
Member’s request to remain seated while answering questions ... Mason 148
Members to remain seated while Speaker is standing ... Speaker, The 871
Members to remain seated while Speaker is standing, Premier’s apology ... Mason 878
OQP procedure See Oral Question Period (procedure)
Referring to members by name in the Assembly ... Chair 579; Speaker, The 829
Referring to members by name in the Assembly, Speaker’s statements ... Speaker, The 659
Referring to members by proper titles in the Assembly, points of order ... Feehan 2401; McIver 2402; Speaker, The 2402; Starke 2402
Referring to the absence of a member or members ... Acting Speaker (Sucha) 988; Deputy Chair 131, 134, 137, 855, 1292; Speaker, The 829; Stier 855; Westhead 1292
Referring to the absence of a member or members, points of order ... Cooper 974–75; Mason 975; Speaker, The 975
Relevance of debate ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1672, 2211, 2224–25, 2231; Deputy Speaker 719–20
Rules and practices ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1314
Rules and practices, clarification requested ... Mason 878; Speaker, The 878

Legislature Building
75th anniversary commemoration See Hunley, Helen (former Lieutenant Governor): Robe commemorating 75th anniversary of Legislature Building
First raising of pride flag ... Jansen 1847
Legislature Grounds
Canada’s 150th anniversary celebrations ... Speaker, The 5
Usage policy ... Mason 889; Shepherd 889

Legislature visitor centre
See Federal Public Building: Visitor centre

Legumes
See Pulse crops

Lending Cupboard Society, Red Deer
Members’ statements ... Schreiner 1259–60

Lentils
See Pulse crops

Les Rendez-vous de la Francophonie
General remarks ... Miranda 363–64

Lesbians
See Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons

Lethbridge (city)
Intermunicipal development plan ... Fitzpatrick 787
Land-use consultation with Blackfoot Confederacy ... Fitzpatrick 787

Lethbridge, University of
Legal action following dismissal of professor due to views on Holocaust, Justice ministry intervention See Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General: Intervention in University of Lethbridge labour grievance

Lethbridge area environmental initiatives
See Environment Lethbridge

Lethbridge business organizations
See Team Lethbridge

Lethbridge county
Intermunicipal development plan ... Fitzpatrick 787

Lethbridge-East (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Cooper 1342; Fitzpatrick 318–19, 637, 943, 948, 1098, 1153–55, 1342, 1371, 1853; McPherson 319
Member’s presentation to Electoral Boundaries Commission ... Loewen 2567

Lethbridge health care
See Health care capacity issues: Wait times, Lethbridge

Lethbridge hospitals
See Chinook regional hospital, Lethbridge

Lethbridge Housing Authority
London Road Gateway affordable housing project ... Fitzpatrick 521–22; Sigurdson 522
London Road Gateway affordable housing project, members’ statements ... Fitzpatrick 1213

Lethbridge Hurricanes hockey team
2016–2017 season ... Fitzpatrick 787; Sucha 790

Lethbridge school construction
South Lethbridge project timeline ... Fitzpatrick 1825; Jansen 1825–26

Lethbridge-West (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Phillips 1801–2

Leukemia
General remarks ... Connolly 914

Levi (pseudonym), Child and Youth Advocate report on See Child and Youth Advocate’s office investigations/inquiries: Investigative review, 15-year-old “Levi”

Levy on carbon
See Carbon levy

LGBTQ community
See Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons

Liberal caucus
Oral question and member’s statement allocation See Members’ Statements (procedure): Rotation of statements; Oral Question Period (procedure): Rotation of questions

Libraries
Capital needs ... Anderson, S. 2049; Horne 2049
Funding ... Anderson, S. 2048–49; Horne 2048–49

Library, Strathcona county
See Strathcona county library

Licence plates, motor vehicle
See Motor vehicle registration and transfer

Licensed practical nurses
See Nurses Week

Lieutenant Governor of Alberta
Entrance into the Chamber ... Hoffman 879; Speaker, The 879; Speech from the Throne 1
Transmittal of 2016-2017 supplementary estimates ... Ceci 70; Speaker, The 70
Transmittal of 2017-2018 interim estimates 2017-2018 ... Acting Speaker (Goehring) 192; Ceci 192
Transmittal of 2017-2018 main and Legislative Assembly Office estimates ... Ceci 354; Speaker, The 354

Life lease housing
Legislative provisions ... McLean 601; Turner 600–601

Light bulbs
Residential program See Energy Efficiency Alberta: Residential no-charge energy savings program

Light rail transit
See Public transit

Limitations Act
Adverse possession limitations See Freehold lands: Adverse possession (squatters’ rights), limitation period
General remarks ... Hinkley 900

Limitations Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Act to Remove Barriers for Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence, An (Bill 2); Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34); Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 204)

Line 3 pipeline project
See Pipeline construction: Enbridge line 3 replacement project

Line 9 reversal, Enbridge
See Pipeline construction: Enbridge line 9 replacement project

Liquor
Beer industry See Brewing industry

Liquor Commission
See Alberta Gaming and Liquor Commission

Lloydminster constituency
See Vermilion-Lloydminster (constituency)

Lo-Se-Ca Foundation
General remarks ... Renaud 232; Westhead 232

Loan agencies, agricultural
See Agriculture Financial Services Corporation

Loans, student
See Student financial aid (postsecondary students)
Local Authorities Election Act
School trustee election finance provisions See School boards and districts: Trustee election campaign funding

Local authorities pension plan
[See also Public service pensions]
Unfunded liability (Written Question 15: accepted) ... Fildebrandt 741

Local transit
See Public transit

Lockouts
See Labour Relations Code: Strike vote provisions

Lodges
See Supportive living accommodations

Logging
See Forest industries

Lolly Pop Thrift Shop, Athabasca
Business award ... Piquette 1685

London Road Gateway project
See Lethbridge Housing Authority: London Road Gateway affordable housing project

Long-term care facilities (nursing homes/auxiliary hospitals)
Access ... Speech from the Throne 4
Calgary facilities See Glenmore Manor, Calgary
Canmore facilities See Bow River Lodge, Canmore:
Long-term care spaces
Dementia care spaces ... Speech from the Throne 4
Funding ... Fildebrandt 450; McKirrick 804; Swann 447–48
Funding from supplementary supply ... Hoffman 153–54; Malkinson 153
New facilities, Calgary ... Ceci 356
New facility, Fort McMurray See Willow Square continuing care centre, Fort McMurray
Private facilities, home-care service availability See Home-care services: Self-managed care, eligibility criteria
Resident and family councils, laws and legislation See Resident and Family Councils Act (Bill 22)
Spaces ... Hoffman 2256; Jansen 2256; Yao 2255–56

Loran, Joe
See Ombudsman

Lottery commission
See Alberta Gaming and Liquor Commission

Lottery fund
Budgetary transfers See Ministry of Treasury Board and Finance: Interim supply estimates 2017-2018, transfers from the lottery fund
Interim supply estimates See Interim supply estimates 2017-2018
Main estimates See Estimates of Supply (government expenditures)
Supplementary supply estimates See Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2)

Lottery ticket distribution and sale
Laws and legislation See Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An (Bill 19)

Louis Riel Day
Ceremonies in the Legislature rotunda ... Carlier 1904; Ganley 1627
General remarks ... Loyola 1909; Sweet 1901
Morning sitting, November 16, cancelled to accommodate (Government Motion 31: carried) ... Carlier 1904; Mason 1904

Low-income housing agency
See Alberta Social Housing Corporation

Low-income support programs
See Assured income for the severely handicapped; Employment and income support programs

LPNs (licensed practical nurses)
See Nurses Week

LRT
See Public transit

LUF
See Land-use framework

Lunch programs
See School nutrition programs

Luther, Martin
Members’ statements ... Starke 1638

Lyne disease
Diagnosis and treatment ... Drysdale 2485–86; Payne 2486

MacDonald, Detwiler and Associates Ltd.
Agrifood supercluster proposal See Smart agrifood supercluster

Mace, legislative
Provincial tour, members’ statements ... Jabbour 1685

MacEwan University
[See also Postsecondary educational institutions] General remarks ... Shepherd 829
Theft by phishing scheme ... Anderson, W. 1683; Schmidt 1683
Theft by phishing scheme, fund recovery ... Anderson, W. 1683; Schmidt 1683

Macular degeneration
See Eye diseases

MADD
See Mothers Against Drunk Driving

Madill, Philippa
Scoliosis fundraising, members’ statements ... Smith 1744

Mahon, Karen
See Oil sands advisory group: Membership

Maiden speeches
See Speech from the Throne: Addresses in reply (maiden speeches)

Mail services
See Postage and delivery services, government

Main estimates of supply
See Estimates of Supply (government expenditures)

Maintenance Enforcement Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Mallaig (hamlet)
Interbasin water transfer, laws and legislation See Beaver River Basin Water Authorization Act (Bill 20)
Nonprofit organizations See Haying in the ’30s Cancer Support Society

Management employees pension plan
[See also Public service pensions]
Unfunded liability (Written Question 15: accepted) ... Fildebrandt 741

Manchester, U.K.
Bombing at Ariana Grande concert ... Aheer 1205
Mandarin remarks in the Legislature
See Legislative Assembly of Alberta: Mandarin remarks

Manitoba
Northern plan ... McKirrick 1061–62

Mannville continuing care centre
Food service ... Starke 1693–94

Manufacturing
Economic indicators ... Carlier 1259; Ceci 1258–59; Rodney 1258–59
Job creation ... Speech from the Throne 2
Tax credits See Tax credits: Capital investment tax credit (CITC)

MAPA amendments
See Marketing of Agricultural Products Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 9)

March for Science
Members' statements ... Renaud 770–71

Marie (pseudonym)
See Serenity (aboriginal child who died in kinship care)

Marijuana
See Cannabis

Market Surveillance Administrator (electric power market)
Investigations See Balancing Pool: Administration of coal-fired electric power facilities, Market Surveillance Administrator investigation of Mandate ... McCuaig-Boyd 1263
Mandate, laws and legislation See Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, An (Bill 16)

Marketing boards, agricultural
See Agricultural marketing boards

Marketing of Agricultural Products Act
General remarks ... van Dijken 688
Section 16, Executive Council powers under act ... Littlewood 690; van Dijken 690

Marketing of Agricultural Products Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Marketing of Agricultural Products Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 9); Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Marketing of Agricultural Products Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 9)
First reading ... Carlier 606
Second reading ... Carlier 683; Drysdale 683; Hunter 687; Littlewood 684–86; Piquette 686–87; Rosendahl 683, 687; Schneider 683–84; Strankman 685–86
Second reading, Speaker's rulings ... Deputy Speaker 686 Committee ... Littlewood 689–90; McIver 689; Rosendahl 689; van Dijken 688–90
Third reading ... Carlier 759–62; Schneider 760; Sucha 761
Royal Assent ... Lieutenant Governor 879–80

Marofke, Greta
See Health care finance: Out-of-country care funding, Greta Marofke's eligibility

Martin, Ray
See Northern Alberta Institute of Technology: Board of governors chair appointment

Maskwacis
Health care services ... Hinkley 1133; Hoffman 1133
Provincial agreement on education ... Feehan 234
Renewable/alternative energy initiatives ... Hinkley 77

McClung, Nellie
See Famous Five

McCleare United church, Edmonton
Gifts to Central America, members' statements ... Nielsen 596

McKinney, Louise
See Famous Five

MCPOOL
See Meat: United States mandatory country of origin labelling

MDA Systems Ltd.
See Smart agrifood supercluster

Meat
United States mandatory country of origin labelling ... Littlewood 684–86; Strankman 685

Media fund
See Multimedia industry programs

Medical Association, Alberta
Provincial agreement on physician services See Physicians: Services agreement

Medical care, private
See Health care: Private service delivery

Medical care facilities
See Health facilities; Hospitals

Medical care facility construction
See Hospital construction

Medical care system
See Health care

Medical care system administration
See Alberta Health Services (authority)

Medical care system finance
See Health care finance

Medical care system ministry
See Ministry of Health

Medical doctors
See Physicians

Medical Examiner, Chief
See Chief Medical Examiner

Medical records
See Health information

Medical research
Provincial grants See Pure North S'Energy Foundation: Provincial grants

Medical research agency
See Alberta Innovates Corporation

Medication
See Drugs, prescription

Medicine, preventive
See Health promotion

Medicine Hat businesses
See Cypress-Medicine Hat (constituency): Business and industry

Medicine Hat electric power prices
See Electric power prices: Prices in Medicine Hat

Medicine Hat health care
Air ambulance service See Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.): HALO medical rescue helicopter service

Medicine Hat regional hospital
Capital funding ... Barnes 392–93

Medicine Hat roads
See Highway 3
Members’ apologies
General remarks...Deputy Speaker 2332; Hoffman 235; Mason 2332; McIver 494–96; Speaker, The 495; Yao 2331–32
Members’ withdrawal of remarks...Speaker, The 2166
Speaker’s remarks...Speaker, The 296

Members of the Legislative Assembly
Attendance at LGBTQ2S-plus pride events...Connolly 1851
Constituency work...Shepherd 71–72
Former MLA Bohdan (Bud) Zip, memorial tribute,...Speaker, The 725
Former MLA Bruce John Collingwood, memorial tribute,...Speaker, The 1595
Former MLA Dr. Albert E. Hohol, memorial tribute,...Speaker, The 2177
Former MLA Edwin LeRoy Fjordbotten, memorial tribute,... Speaker, The 1595
Former MLA Leonard Clarence Bracko, memorial tribute,...Speaker, The 1595
Former MLA Leonard Wendelin Mitzel, memorial tribute,...Speaker, The 481
Gender parity...Westhead 659
Independent members...See Independent Members of the Legislative Assembly
Mouseland read in schools...See Story of Mouseland, The

Members of the Legislative Assembly Pension Plan Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Members’ Services Committee
See Committee on Members’ Services, Special Standing

Members’ Statements (procedure)
Interruptions...Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1175
Interruptions, points of order...Cooper 18; Mason 18; Speaker, The 18
Interruptions, Speaker’s statements...Speaker, The 1951
Language creating disorder, Speaker’s rulings...Speaker, The 607
Points of order...Deputy Speaker 2262; Mason 2261–62; Nixon 2261
Rotation of statements, House leaders’ agreement,...Speaker, The 1788
Rotation of statements, House leaders’ agreement,...Speaker, The 1789
Rotation of statements, Speaker’s statements, clarification requested...Mason 1788–89; Speaker, The 1789
Rotation of statements, Speaker’s statements...Speaker, The 1599, 1717, 1745–46
Speaker’s rulings, clarification requested...Cooper 607; Speaker, The 607

Members’ Statements (current session)
29th Legislature midterm reflections...Clark 770
29th Legislature spring sitting and summer break...Taylor 1532–33
2017 football championships...Sucha 1977–78
2017 harvest...van Dijken 1685
2017 municipal elections...Yao 1684
2017 provincial legislation...Hinkley 2478
AAMDC and AUMA fall conventions...Stier 1743–44
Abortion rights...Drever 1744–45
Access to information...Cooper 736, 1902
Addiction and mental health services outcomes...Swann 2164
Affordable child care...Carson 622; Malkinson 1776

Members’ Statements (current session) (continued)
Afghan war memorial unveiling in Grande Prairie...Drysdale 1823
Agricultural supply management marketing system...Littlewood 735–36
AIMCo governance and the heritage fund...Ellis 515
Airdrie Food Bank...Pitt 974
Alberta Ballet...McKitrick 597
Alberta Party...Clark 2163–64
Alberta Party policies...Clark 1015
Alberta Real Estate Association...Dach 2051
Amber Valley national historic site...Piquette 1175
Arbor Day and Forest Week...Schneider 914–15
Armenian genocide...Rodney 658
Asian Heritage Month...Dang 1081
Athabasca Coalition 4 Success...Piquette 2258
Athabasca district business awards...Piquette 1685
Athabasca-Sturgeon-Redwater constituency update...Piquette 736
Autism spectrum disorder...Cyr 492
Battle of Passchendaele day...Goehring 1822
Battle of Vimy Ridge...Goehring 575; Jean 542; Schneider 575
Battle River-Wainwright constituency events...Taylor 523–24
Bengali New Year...Woollard 514
Bill 202...Cyr 411–12
Black History Month...Shepherd 59
Blackfalds...Orr 2328
Blessed Oscar Romero Catholic School Achievements...Dach 713–14
Blood plasma supply...Starke 244
Blue Hill community...Jabour 1035
Boys and Girls Club of Strathcona County...McKitrick 1081
Dr. Brian Sproule and the 1950s polio epidemic,...Childhood Immunization...Turner 1024
Brooks Bandits junior hockey championship...Fildebrandt 659
Brown Bagging for Calgary’s Kids lunch program...Kleinsteuber 770
Buffalo Rubbing Stone school opening...Kleinsteuber 351
Bullying in the workplace...Sucha 818–19
Calgary cancer centre...Connolly 1968
Calgary-East constituency update...Luff 1034–35
Calgary gravel pit operation...Rodney 58
Calgary-Lougheed town hall meeting...Rodney 597
Calgary region On-It transit...Kleinsteuber 1969
Calgary southwest ring road construction concerns...Ellis 892, 1387
Camrose and District Support Services...Hinkley 1532
Carbon levy and agribusiness costs...Schneider 67
Carbon levy and pipeline approvals...Pitt 2106
Carbon levy and seniors’ expenses...Pitt 1822
Carbon levy increases...Strankman 2188–89
Carbon levy rebate adjustment notice...Smith 294
Castle Downs Recreation Society...Goehring 659
Castle parks management plan...Stier 372–73
Catholic school sex education curriculum...McIver 1647–48
Challenge in the Rockies hockey tournament...Rosendahl 471
Chilean community in Alberta...Loyola 2556
Christmas...Hunter 2413
Christmas spirit...McKitrick 2412
Chronic wasting disease...Coolahan 2106; Swann 542
Clarissa Stoffelsen...Drysdale 2556
Members’ Statements (current session) (continued)
Climate leadership plan and pipeline construction ... Coolahan 1014
Co-operation on economic development ... Smith 175
Coal worker transition supports ... Babcock 1943
Cochrane cenotaph ... Westhead 1867
Cold Lake legion permission to serve moose milk ... Cyr 2413
Collaboration ... Kazim 2478
Commonwealth Youth Parliament ... Littlewood 435
Conservatism ... Hunter 644
Conservatism in Alberta ... Panda 207
Conservative opposition policies ... Westhead 1174–75
Conservative party merger agreement ... Nixon 1174
Conservative party unity agreement ... Stier 1502–3
Crime prevention ... Pitt 434; Taylor 1127–28
Culture Days grant program ... Piquette 1387–88
Daffodil Month ... Turner 645
Dave Kirschner, Fort McMurray continuing care facility ... Yao 1334
Decorum and civility in the Assembly ... Loyola 1324
Dieppe ... Goehring 1684
Diversity and inclusivity in Alberta ... Kazim 1608
Domestic violence alternative sentencing ... Sajbour 965
Donations to political parties ... Renaud 1173–74
Easter ... McPherson 645; Orr 606
Edmonton-Decore constituents’ milestones ... Nielsen 207
Edmonton Islamic Academy model UN participation ... Goehring 1388
Edmonton-McClung Meet Your Neighbours campaign ... Dach 294, 869
Edmonton-Meadowlark constituency update ... Carson 1744
Edmonton Police Service 125th anniversary ... Sweet 605–6
Education ministry online student resources ... Aheer 245
Education system ... Aheer 769–70; Sweet 867–68
Educational curriculum review ... Luff 1439–40
Electric power prices ... Hunter 462–63
Electric power system ... MacIntyre 1043
Emergency medical dispatch services ... Stier 913
Emergency medical services and health care funding ... Fraser 1999
Emergency medical services funding ... Fraser 644–45
Emergency responders ... Schreiner 2413
Employment and labour code consultations ... Gotfried 575–76
Employment and labour code legislation ... Hanson 1250–51
Employment fair in northeast Edmonton ... Sweet 342
Energy Efficiency Alberta programs ... Turner 2477
Energy efficiency programs ... Loewen 127
Energy industry jobs ... Hanson 654
Energy industry support for the carbon levy ... Drexer 714
Energy policies ... Barnes 443–44; Cyr 1260; MacIntyre 295; Panda 1684
Energy policies and social licence ... Aheer 1438
Energy-sector unemployment ... Barnes 1379
Engineering profession ... Panda 1388
Environment Lethbridge ... Fitzpatrick 1033–34
Fall of the Berlin Wall 28th anniversary ... Fildebrandt 1868
Family and gender-based violence ... Piquette 529
Members’ Statements (current session) (continued)
Family Violence Prevention Month in Red Deer ... Schreiner 1726
Farm safety ... Babcock 244–45
Farmer’s Day ... Schneider 1531
Federal and provincial government policies ... Loewen 1080
Fiscal policies and prosperity ... Shepherd 1785–86
Forest industry concerns ... Schneider 2249
Fort McMurray wildfire anniversary ... Goehring 818; Hanson 819
Fort McMurray wildfire recovery ... Jean 2043
Francophonie in Alberta ... McKirrick 373–74
Gay-straight alliances in schools ... Jansen 515
George Frederick John Gosbee ... Aheer 2052
Glenbrook community in Calgary ... Malkinson 1532
Government accountability ... Fraser 1080–81
Government achievements ... Shepherd 528
Government and Official Opposition policies ... Fildebrandt 868; Hunter 1129
Government and opposition policies ... Carson 1015; Fildebrandt 374; Gill 412
Government caucus ... Cortes-Vargas 1301
Government innovations ... Westhead 659
Government policies ... Drysdale 126; Gill 1034, 1942–43, 2478–79; Gotfried 528–29, 1952; Hunter 1647; Loewen 1638–39, 1901, 2555; McIver 1205, 1830–31; Nixon 243–44, 619; Panda 610; Rodney 1531–32; Stier 658; Strankman 184
Government spending ... MacIntyre 8
Grade 6 student engagement and Bill 212 ... Sweet 2327–28
Grain elevators ... Horne 1743
Grand Prairie diversity award ... Drysdale 1325
Grande Prairie-Wapiti constituency ... Drysdale 491
Greenhouse gas large emitter regulations ... Panda 2319
Guru Nanak Gurpurab ... Loyola 2412–13; Sweet 1717
Habitat for Humanity Edmonton-Mill Creek project ... Wollard 2400
HALO medical rescue helicopter funding ... Barnes 747
Hangar Flight Museum in Calgary ... McPherson 621–22
Hanukkah ... Aheer 2555; Kazim 2555
Health care in central Alberta ... Smith 892–93
Henson trusts for persons with disabilities ... Malkinson 576, 2248–49
High River flood disaster recovery program claim ... Anderson, W. 2106
High school in Edmonton-South West ... Dang 1607
Homelessness ... Horne 965
Human Rights Day ... Carson 2189
Immigrants in rural Alberta ... Orr 351–52
Immigration and economic development ... Panda 1014–15
Immigration policies ... Sucha 1439
Industrial Heartland petrochemicals industry ... Hanson 2477
Industry environmental initiatives ... Drysdale 818
International Day against Homophobia, Transphobia, and Biphobia ... Connolly 1128
International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination ... Loyola 412–13
International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women ... Fitzpatrick 1997–98
International Day of Persons with Disabilities ... Renaud 2188
Members’ Statements (current session) (continued)

International Women’s Day, violence against women ...  
Fitzpatrick 126
Interprovincial relations ... McIver 2399
Johnson MS Bike Tour ... Rosendahl 1647
Josephburg Agricultural Society ... Littlewood 1379
Justice system ... Westbrook 243
Justice system delays ... Ellis 199; Pitt 125–26
King Bhumibol Adulyadej of Thailand ... McKirrick 1868
Krever blood system inquiry anniversary ... Turner 1998
Labour legislation review ... van Dijken 514–15
Landowner property rights ... Strankman 1511–112
Latin American women in Alberta ... Loyola 126
LED light bulbs and energy efficiency ... Hinkley 435
LGBTQ2S students ... Cortes-Vargas 1823
Local HERO air ambulance service in Wood Buffalo ...  
Yao 240
London Road Gateway housing project in Lethbridge ...  
Fitzpatrick 1213
Mace tour ... Jabbour 1685
March for Science ... Renaud 770–71
Mariano Ezeta ... Connolly 914
Martin Luther ... Starke 1638
McClure United church gifts to Central America ...  
Nielson 596
Member for Calgary-East’s world view ... Luff 883
Member for Lacombe-Ponoka’s remarks ... Dang 2249
Mental health and addiction education services ...  
Swann 868
Mental Health Week ... Woolard 868–69
Métis Week ... Sweet 1901
Midwife Noreen Walker ... Babcock 769
Mother’s Day ... Orr 1023–24
Mount Farquhar summit climb 2017 ... Rodney 1128
Multiple sclerosis ... Schreiner 1128–29
Municipal minimum property tax ... Starke 1310
National Aboriginal History Month ... Hinkley 1511
National Day of Mourning ... Rosendahl 736–37
National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence ...  
against Women ... Drever 2329
National Organ and Tissue Donation Awareness Week ...  
Miller 819
National Volunteer Week ... Turner 714–15
NDP and conservative policies ... Renaud 1325
Neighbourhood watch in Calgary-Northern Hills ...  
Kleinsteuber 2328
Northlands ... Goehring 2107
Nowruz ... McKirrick 411
Nurse practitioners ... Pitt 1968–69
Nurses Week ... Babcock 964
Official Opposition and government policies ...  
Westhead 2399
Oil sands advisory group co-chair ... Barnes 817–18
Okotoks water supply ... Anderson, W. 483
Olds College gala ... Strankman 528
Ombudsman’s office 50th anniversary ... Shepherd 891–92
Openness and transparency in government ... Orr 1786
Opioid use ... Swann 183, 1301
Opioid use prevention and treatment ... Yao 2107
Paramedics ... Fraser 1439
Parental choice in education ... Smith 543
Parents Empowering Parents ... Woolard 373
Parliamentary debate ... Fraser 434–35
Parliamentary debate and political discourse ... Starke 2164
Members’ Statements (current session) (continued)

Parliamentary debate and public discourse ... Starke 343
Parliamentary democracy ... Smith 1448
Passover ... Kazim 658; MacIntyre 622
PDD service eligibility ... Anderson, W. 1324–25
Pediatric neuropsychiatric disorders ... Drever 2052
Persons with disabilities’ workforce participation ...  
Sucha 1716–17
Philippa Madill’s fundraising for scoliosis ... Smith 1744
Pink Shirt Day ... Shepherd 9
Pipeline approvals ... Loewen 1251; McIver 2328–29
Pipeline corrosion research project ... Coolahan 8
Pipeline opposition ... Barnes 537; Loewen 964; Panda 1777
Political action committees ... Drever 1978; Swann 1725–26
Political discourse ... Shepherd 2556
Post-traumatic Stress Disorder Awareness Day ...  
Goehring 1523
Postsecondary education funding ... Drever 491
Postsecondary tuition ... Anderson, W. 2412
Prescription drug coverage for rare diseases ...  
Anderson, W. 771
Program for persons with disabilities ... Hanson 1943
Progressive Conservative budget plan ... Fraser 294
Progressive Conservative Party convention ... Jansen 372
Property rights and Bill 204 ... Hanson 1081–82
Provincial budget ... Clark 622
Provincial debt ... Gotfried 2478; Taylor 869
Provincial election second anniversary ... Cyr 714;  
McIver 736; Starke 964–65
Provincial fiscal deficit ... van Dijken 891
Provincial fiscal policies ... Clark 1503; Cooper 8;  
Horne 714
Racism and religious discrimination ... Gill 2190
Rainbow for the Future’s aid to Ethiopia ... van Dijken 9
Rajab Islamic month ... Kazim 295
Ramadan ... Goehring 1309–10
Rare disease awareness ... Carson 412
RCMP and public safety ... Pitt 199
RCMP St. Alberta detachment ... Renaud 2399–2400
Reconciliation between indigenous and nonindigenous ...  
peoples ... Swann 1868–69
Red Deer ... Schreiner 198–99
Red Deer College green energy residence ... Miller 1777
Red Deer courthouse ... Schreiner 491–92
Red Deer regional airport expansion ... Miller 1447–48
Red Deer regional hospital emergency services ... Miller 2400
Red Deer regional hospital obstetrics expansion ...  
Miller 623
Red Deer seniors’ birthday celebrations ... Miller 8–9
Red Deer’s Lending Cupboard Society ... Schreiner 1259–60
Red tape ... Hunter 1902–3
Reel Fun Film Festival in Calgary ... Kleinsteuber 610
Refugee rights ... Luff 523
Refugees ... Dang 183–84
Remembrance Day ... Littlewood 1868
Residential no-charge energy savings program ...  
Loewen 596–97
Residential school intergenerational impacts ... Hinkley 1952
Members’ Statements (current session) (continued)

Resilient youth study in Drayton Valley ... Smith 2258
Resource development in Peace River ... Jabbour 294–95
Response to anti-Muslim and anti-Semitic incidents ... Connolly 434
Reynolds-Alberta Museum ... Hinkley 644
RiverWatch science program ... Kleinsteuber 1259
Rocky View school district funding ... Pitt 576
Rural cellphone service ... Barnes 2052
Rural crime ... Cyr 1999; Ellis 1998; MacIntyre 1998–99, 2400–2401; Taylor 58
Rural Internet and cellphone coverage ... Rosendahl 343
Rural schools councils ... Cortes-Vargas 184
Saffron sexual assault centre in Sherwood Park ... Cortes-Vargas 2164
Samuel W. Shaw middle school ... Sucha 529
Schizophrenia support in indigenous communities ... Woollard 1639
School nutrition program ... Dang 542
Seniors’ support ... Gottfried 913–14
Seniors’ town hall meeting in Edmonton-Whitemud ... Turner 244
Serenity ... Nixon 1034
Serenity and the child intervention system ... Sucha 462
Servants Anonymous Society of Calgary ... Aheer 1300–1301
Sexual violence and harassment ... McPherson 1969
Silver alert program for persons with dementia ... Smith 1867–68
‘60s scoop in Alberta ... Hanson 342–43
Social democracy ... Gottfried 373
Social Work Week ... Goehring 175
South Sudanese refugees ... Luff 207
Soviet communism ... Gottfried 1776–77
Stan C. Fisher, St. Michael’s Health Care Group ... Nielsen 1128
Stony Plain community organization grants ... Babcock 1503
Stony Plain emergency services ... Babcock 611
Stop Abuse in Families Society of St. Albert ... Renaud 714–15
Strathcona county library 40th anniversary ... Cortes-Vargas 543
Students’ Association of Mount Royal University ... Malkinson 59
Sunalta community in Calgary ... Malkinson 1080
Supervised opioid consumption sites ... Coolahan 1608
Support for small business ... Littlewood 2043
Symons Valley Ranch ... McPherson 127
Team Lethbridge ... Fitzpatrick 1831
Technology and economic development ... Luff 1952
Terrapin Geothermics investor tax credit ... Turner 1204–5
Tourism Week ... Dang 1333–34
Tow truck operator safety ... Strankman 1717
Trans Mountain pipeline construction ... Panda 2258
Truth and Reconciliation art project ... Horne 470–71
Tsut’ina First Nation ... Kazim 1213–14
UFCW local 401 shoe drive for women’s shelter ... Nielsen 2189
Unionized workers ... Westhead 1502
United Conservative Party ... Cooper 1607–8; Orr 1609; Stier 1608
United Conservative Party leader’s personal income ... Connolly 1726

Members’ Statements (current session) (continued)

Urban development in Calgary-Klein constituency ... Coolahan 543
Vaisakhi ... Gill 610–11; Panda 623
Vaisakhi Nagar Kirtan ... Loyola 1175
Vegreville immigration centre ... Cooper 1214;
Littlewood 1174
Violence against women and girls ... Aheer 1205;
Drever 471; McPherson 1300
Volunteerism in Strathcona-Sherwood Park ... Cortes-Vargas 913
Volunteers in Barrhead-Morinville-Westlock ... Dijken 2155
Friend decision anniversary and LGBTQ rights ... Connolly 482–83
Westray mine explosion 25th anniversary ... Loyola 914
Wild Mountain Music Festival ... Rosendahl 1251
Wildfire control and compensation ... Schneider 1745
Wildrose on Campus Calgary film screening ... Jansen 58
Wind power and technology changes ... Hinkley 892
Women’s income equality ... Carson 2107–8
Women’s reproductive rights ... Renaud 463
Women’s suffrage anniversary ... McPherson 576
Workers’ compensation review ... Nielsen 1902
World AIDS Day ... Schreiner 2155
World curling championships ... Fitzpatrick 611
World Diabetes Day ... Miller 1901–2

Memory, erasing of historical
See Damnatio memoriae

Mental health advocate
See Mental Health Patient Advocate

Mental health and addiction strategy
See Addiction and mental health strategy

Mental health officer
See Chief addictions and mental health officer (former)

Mental Health Patient Advocate
Funding ... Hoffman 367; Payne 367, 438; Swann 366–67, 437–38, 448
Independence of government ... Payne 367; Swann 367

Mental health services
Central Alberta services ... Orr 250–51; Payne 250–51
Fort McMurray area service ... Jean 2043
Funding ... Ceci 358; Littlewood 556; Orr 250–51;
Payne 250–51
Funding from interim supply ... Connolly 262–63;
Payne 263
Health ministry and Alberta Health Services co-
ordination ... Payne 121; Smith 121
Integration with addiction treatment ... Swann 99, 448
Long-term and transitional care ... Payne 2416;
Woollard 2416
Outcome measurement, members’ statements ... Swann 2164
Services for aboriginal peoples ... Speech from the
Throne 4
Services for aboriginal youth, members’ statements ... Swann 868
Services for persons affected by wildfire ... Payne 823–
24; Starke 823–24
Services for persons affected by wildfire, funding from
supplementary supply ... Anderson, S. 138–39;
Gottfried 138–39
Services for postsecondary students ... Rodney 521;
Schmidt 517–18, 521, 652; Swann 517–18; Woollard 652
Mental health services (continued)
Services for postsecondary students, funding for ... 
Clark 774; Sabir 774
Services for postsecondary students following graduation ... Rodney 521; Schmidt 521
Services for trauma survivors ... Speech from the Throne 4
Services in correctional facilities See Correctional facilities: Counseling and drug rehabilitation services
Mental health services for children
See Child mental health services
Mental Health Week
General remarks ... Swann 868
Members’ statements ... Woollard 868–69
Mental illness
See Schizophrenia
MEPP
See Management employees pension plan
Merrifield, Rob
See Pipeline construction: TransCanada Keystone XL project, remarks of former envoy to Washington, DC
Methane
See Greenhouse gas emissions
Methane reduction
See Greenhouse gas mitigation
Métis [See also Aboriginal peoples]
Harvesting rights ... Barnes 235; Feehan 235
Health information availability ... Swann 1304
Métis (government department)
See Ministry of Indigenous Relations
Métis child protective services
See Child protective services
Métis children
See Aboriginal children
Métis Nation of Alberta
Provincial relationship agreement ... Horne 80; McKitrick 50; Speech from the Throne 4
Métis settlements
Consultation on municipal plans See Municipalities: Consultation with communities, legislative provisions
Drinking water quality See Water quality: Drinking water, aboriginal communities
Polling places, laws and legislation See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)
Métis Settlements Strategic Training Initiatives
Program funding See Aboriginal peoples: Employment programs, funding from supplementary supply
Métis Week
Members’ statements ... Sweet 1901
Métis women
See Aboriginal women
Metta clinic, Calgary
Pilot project for transgender and gender-diverse patients ... Connolly 367; Payne 367
Mexico-U.S.-Canada free trade
See North American free trade agreement
MFDA (Mutual Fund Dealers Association of Canada)
Investigation powers, laws and legislation See Securities Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)
MGA, Modernized
See Modernized Municipal Government Act
MHPA
See Mental Health Patient Advocate
Michener Centre, Red Deer
General remarks ... Schreiner 1195
Plan to close ... Renaud 1167
Midwifery
Access to services ... Hoffman 1136; Littlewood 1136; Payne 1308; Pitt 1308
General remarks ... Babcock 765–67
Government planning documents, 2015 to 2017 (Motion for a Return 20: accepted) ... Pitt 744
Miles, Ted
See Public Interest Commissioner
Milk River
Water supply ... Hunter 2418; Phillips 2418
Mill rates (education funding)
See Property tax: Education levy
Mines and mining
Coal mining See Coal mines and mining
Corporate taxation See Corporate taxation, federal: Canadian exploration expenses (CEEs) deduction
Sand and gravel mining See Sand and gravel mines and mining
Minimum wage
Exemption for persons with disabilities See Employment Standards Code: Section 45, minimum wage exemption for persons with disabilities
General remarks ... Shepherd 1519
Increase ... Barnes 52; Bilous 122; Clark 648; Coolahan 97; Fildebrandt 805; Gray 1827–28; Hoffman 648; Littlewood 101; Luff 232–33; Malkinson 783; McKitrick 804; McPherson 96; Miller 47; Orr 1721, 1827; Panda 122; Sabir 1721; Speech from the Throne 4
Increase, impact on nonprofit organizations ... Gray 777; Hanson 1943; Orr 776–77; Sabir 777
Increase, impact on persons with disabilities ...
Malkinson 231; Renaud 231
Increase, impact on seniors’ expenses ... McKitrick 804; Smith 802–3
Increase, impact on seniors’ housing costs ... Gotfried 1643; Sigurdson 1643
Ministerial orders
See Executive Council: Ministerial orders
Ministerial Panel on Child Intervention
Access to information on Serenity’s case requested ...
Clark 1018; Larivee 1016, 1018, 1035, 1134; McIver 1133–34, 1487; Nixon 1016, 1034–35, 1484
Access to information on Serenity’s case requested, point of order withdrawn ... Nixon 1025; Speaker, The 1025
Access to information on Serenity’s case requested, points of order on debate ... Ganley 1044
Access to information on Serenity’s case requested, points of order on debate, member’s apology ...
Cooper 1044; Speaker, The 1044
Final report ... Hoffman 2557; Larivee 2557; Nixon 2557
General remarks ... Fitzpatrick 229; Speech from the Throne 4; Sucha 462; Swann 1868
Ministerial Panel on Child Intervention (continued)
Invitations to meetings, omission of opposition members ... McIver 1487
Recommendations ... Aheer 1570–71; Clark 1018, 1484, 1571; Ellis 1527; Fitzpatrick 1486; Larivee 1018, 1388, 1527; McIver 1441–42, 1488–89; Nixon 1036, 1482–84, 1488, 1568, 1587–88; Notley 1036, 1441–42
Recording of meetings ... McIver 1487
Scope of investigation ... Cooper 819; Fitzpatrick 229; Ganley 1261; Larivee 119, 177, 464, 966; McIver 465; Nixon 119, 176–77, 464, 966–67, 1261; Notley 465; Payne 819
Ministerial Statements (current session)
Battle of Vimy Ridge ... Notley 564–65
Battle of Vimy Ridge, responses ... Clark 566; Jean 565; McIver 565–66; Swann 566
Bullying Awareness Week ... Sabir 1892
Bullying Awareness Week, responses ... Aheer 1892; McPherson 1892
Family Violence Prevention Month ... Sabir 1675
Family Violence Prevention Month, responses ... Aheer 1675–76; McPherson 1676; Starke 1676
Holocaust Remembrance Day ... Miranda 703–4
Holocaust Remembrance Day, responses ... Gotfried 705; Jean 704–5; Speaker, The 705; Swann 705
International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination ... Sabir 401–2
International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, responses ... Clark 403; Jean 402; McIver 402–3; Swann 403
International Day of Persons with Disabilities ... Sabir 2179
International Day of Persons with Disabilities, responses ... Aheer 2179–80; McPherson 2180
International Women’s Day ... McLean 116
International Women’s Day, responses ... Aheer 116; Clark 117; Fraser 117; Swann 117
Journée internationale de la Francophonie ... Miranda 362–64
Journée internationale de la Francophonie, responses ... Aheer 364; Clark 364; McIver 364
Member for Calgary-Lougheed ... Mason 1597
Member for Calgary-Lougheed, responses ... Clark 1598–99; McIver 1598; Rodney 1597–98
National Day of Mourning ... Gray 726
National Day of Mourning, responses ... Clark 727; McIver 727; Swann 727; van Dijken 726
National Hockey League playoffs in Alberta ... Ceci 882
National Hockey League playoffs in Alberta, responses ... Jean 882
Project Red Ribbon ... Hoffman 1716
Project Red Ribbon, responses ... Clark 1716; Ellis 1716
Remembrance Day ... Hoffman 1858–59
Remembrance Day, responses ... Clark 1859; Hunter 1859
Minister’s Opioid Emergency Response Commission
General remarks ... Jean 1441; Notley 1441
Mandate ... Payne 1442–43; Swann 1442; Turner 1443
Public reporting ... Hoffman 1531; Rodney 1530–31
Recommendations ... Fildebrandt 1680–81; Payne 1680–81
Ministry of Advanced Education
Note: Main estimates 2017–2018 were considered on April 5, 2017, in the Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future.
Agencies, boards, and commissions dissolved ... Hunter 1671
Auditor General’s recommendations ... McIver 1205
Interim supply estimates 2017–2018 ... Ceci 256; Gray 393
Interim supply estimates 2017–2018 vote ... Chair 264
Main estimates 2017–2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017–2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfer for climate leadership plan [See also Ministry of Environment and Parks: Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfers to other ministries for climate leadership plan]; Taylor 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ... Deputy Chair 189
Travel expenses, Auditor General’s report ... Anderson, W. 870–71; Notley 871; Rodney 887; Schmidt 870–71, 887
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
Note: Main estimates 2017–2018 were considered on March 23, 2017, in the Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future.
Advice to the Premier, A Summary of Carbon Levy Impacts to the Forest Products Industry (report) ... Carlier 1865; Schneider 1865
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 ... Ceci 256; Gray 393
Interim supply estimates 2017–2018 vote ... Chair 264
Main estimates 2017–2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017–2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Minister’s trade missions See Trade missions: Agriculture and Forestry minister’s trip to India; Trade missions: Agriculture and Forestry minister’s trip to India and United Arab Emirates
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfer for climate leadership plan [See also Ministry of Environment and Parks: Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfers to other ministries for climate leadership plan]; Loewen 160; Phillips 160; Taylor 306–7
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) debate ... Carlier 134, 144–45; Ceci 129–30, 133; Hanson 133–34; Schneider 137, 144–45
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ... Deputy Chair 189
Ministry of Children’s Services
Note: Main estimates 2017–2018 were considered on April 18, 2017, in the Committee on Families and Communities.
Communication between senior managers and staff ... Aheer 148; Larivee 148
Employee charged with possession of child pornography ... Aheer 1947–48; Larivee 1947–48
Ministry of Children’s Services (continued)
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 264
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Review of death of aboriginal child (“Marie”/Serenity)
See Kinship care: Death of aboriginal child
(“Marie”/Serenity), Children’s Services internal
review
Standing Orders amendment to reflect changes to
ministries See Standing Orders: SO 52.01(1)
amended to replace “Human Services” with
“Community and Social Services, Children’s
Services” (Government Motion 9: carried)
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ...
Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2)
debate ... Ceci 129–30; Coolahan 158–59, 162–64;
Larivee 158–59, 162–64
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ...
Deputy Chair 189
Vulnerable-sector screening of employees ... Aheer
1948; Larivee 1948

Ministry of Community and Social Services
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on
April 6, 2017, in the Committee on Families and
Communities.
Agencies, boards, and commissions dissolved ... Hunter
1671
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 264
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Minister’s performance ... McIver 1692
Minister’s release of reports ... Jean 1130; Notley 1130
Minister’s statements See Ministerial Statements
(current session): Bullying Awareness Week;
Family Violence Prevention Month; International
Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination;
International Day of Persons with Disabilities
Standing Orders amendment to reflect changes to
ministries See Standing Orders: SO 52.01(1)
amended to replace “Human Services” with
“Community and Social Services, Children’s
Services” (Government Motion 9: carried)
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ...
Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2)
debate ... Ceci 129–30; Gotfried 155; Hoffman 155;
McIver 146; Pitt 137–38; Sabir 138, 146
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ...
Deputy Chair 189

Ministry of Culture and Tourism
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on
March 22, 2017, in the Committee on Alberta’s
Economic Future.
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 264
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Minister's statements See Ministerial Statements
(current session): Holocaust Remembrance Day;
Ministerial Statements (current session): Journée
t INTERNATIONALE DE LA FRANCOPHONIE
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ...
Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2),
transfer for climate leadership plan [See also
Ministry of Environment and Parks:
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No.
2), transfers to other ministries for climate
leadership plan]; Taylor 307

Ministry of Culture and Tourism (continued)
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2)
debate ... Ceci 129–30
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ...
Deputy Chair 189

Ministry of Economic Development and Trade
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on
April 10, 2017, in the Committee on Alberta’s
Economic Future.
Agencies, boards, and commissions dissolved ... Barnes
1666
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 ... Hoffman 259;
Panda 258
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 264
Main estimates 2017-2018 ... Chair 700–701
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Minister’s remarks on energy industries See Energy
policies: Economic Development and Trade
minister’s remarks
Minister’s trade mission to China and Japan See Trade
missions: Premier’s and Economic Trade and
Development minister’s trip to China and Japan
Ministry support services, funding from interim supply ...
Hoffman 259; Panda 258
Opposition caucus access to minister ... Panda 610
Parliamentary secretary See Parliamentary secretaries
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ...
Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2),
transfer for climate leadership plan [See also
Ministry of Environment and Parks:
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No.
2), transfers to other ministries for climate
leadership plan]; Taylor 306–7
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2)
debate ... Bilous 168; Ceci 129–30; Panda 168
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ...
Deputy Chair 189

Ministry of Education
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on
April 18 and 19, 2017, in the Committee on Alberta’s
Economic Future.
Authority over school fees, law and legislation See Act
to Reduce School Fees, An (Bill 1)
Former minister’s letter to students ... Connolly 431
In-year savings ... Ceci 145–46; McIver 145–46
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 ... Aheer 260; Ceci
260–61
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018, capital investment ...
Aheer 260; Ceci 261
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018, transfers from
capital to operating expenses ... Aheer 260; Ceci
260–61
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 264–
65
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Main estimates of supply to be considered by Alberta’s
Economic Future committee (Government Motion 17:
carried) ... Mason 421
Ministerial powers ... Aheer 2030–31; Smith 2170
Parliamentary secretary See Parliamentary secretaries
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ...
Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2),
transfer from school capital to operations and
maintenance ... Ceci 166; Gotfried 166
Ministry of Education (continued)
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Ceci 129–30, 166; Eggen 151–52, 154–55; Gotfried 166; Smith 151–52, 154–55
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ... Deputy Chair 189

Ministry of Energy
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 11, 2017, in the Committee on Resource Stewardship.
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 265
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Minister’s response to NEB policy changes See National Energy Board: Pipeline assessments, inclusion of upstream and downstream emissions criteria, Energy minister’s letter on

Ministry of Environment and Parks
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 4 and 5, 2017, in the Committee on Resource Stewardship.
Business plan 2017-2020, key strategy on coal ... Loewen 536; Phillips 536
In-year savings ... Ceci 139–40; Gotfried 139–40
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 265
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfers to other ministries for climate leadership plan ... Anderson, W. 165; Ceci 131; Fildesbrant 130–31; Hunter 148; Loewen 159–60; Mason 148; McIver 392; Phillips 159–60; Schmidt 165; Sigurdson 187–88; Smith 187–88; Taylor 306–7
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) debate ... Ceci 129–32; Fildesbrant 130–32; Hoffman 149; Loewen 159–60; Phillips 159–62; Swann 161–62; Yao 149
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ... Deputy Chair 189
Transfers to Treasury Board and finance ministry for carbon levy rebate program See Carbon levy: Rebate for families, small business, coal industry, First Nations, etc., funding for

Ministry of Executive Council
[See also Executive Council]
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 3, 2017, in the Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future.
Budget 2017-2018 ... Jean 516; Notley 516
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 265
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Policy co-ordination office deputy minister’s job description (Motion for a Return 13: accepted) ... Cooper 744
Premier’s office See Office of the Premier

Ministry of Health
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 10 and 11, 2017, in the Committee on Families and Communities.
Agencies, boards, and commissions dissolved ... Barnes 1666
Associate minister’s remarks on drug decriminalization See Opioid use: Decriminalization, Associate Minister of Health’s remarks

Ministry of Health (continued)
Budgetary efficiencies ... Ceci 139–40; Gotfried 139–40; Swann 100–101
Budgetary surplus ... Hoffman 150–51; Yao 150
Deputy minister’s connection to Pure North S’Energy Foundation ... Hoffman 1083–84; Swann 1084; Yao 1083
Duplication of services with AHS. See Alberta Health Services (authority): Duplication of services with Health ministry
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 ... Connolly 261–63; Hoffman 261–62; Payne 263
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 265
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Minister’s remarks in the Assembly ... Hanson 254; Jean 245–46; Mason 254; McIver 298; Nixon 244, 268; Notley 245–46, 298; Speaker, The 255, 295–96
Minister’s statements See Ministerial Statements (current session): Project Red Ribbon; Ministerial Statements (current session): Remembrance Day
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Mason 306; Nixon 391
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfer for climate leadership plan [See also Ministry of Environment and Parks:
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfers to other ministries for climate leadership plan]; Loewen 160; Phillips 160; Taylor 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) debate ... Ceci 129–30; Hoffman 150–54, 157–58; Malkinson 152–53, 158; Payne 157; Swann 156–57; Yao 149–50
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ... Deputy Chair 189

Ministry of human services (former)
Minister’s response to deaths of children in care, point of privilege raised December 12 and 13, 2016, on remarks in Assembly, Speaker’s ruling (no prima facie case of privilege found) ... Speaker, The 18–19
Standing Orders amendment to reflect changes to ministries See Standing Orders: SO 52.01(1) amended to replace “Human Services” with “Community and Social Services, Children’s Services” (Government Motion 9: carried)

Ministry of Indigenous Relations
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 13, 2017, in the Committee on Resource Stewardship.
Aboriginal staff ... Hanson 936; Loyola 936
Indigenous internship program ... Feehan 1211; Nielsen 1211
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 265
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Minister’s visits to aboriginal communities ... Feehan 233–34
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfer for climate leadership plan See also Ministry of Environment and Parks:
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfers to other ministries for climate leadership plan; Taylor 307
Ministry of Indigenous Relations (continued)
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfer from Labour ministry to ... Feehan 167; McKitrick 166
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) debate ... Ceci 129–30; Feehan 162, 166–69; Gotfried 166, 169; McKitrick 166–67; Swann 162
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ... Deputy Chair 189

Ministry of Infrastructure
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 12, 2017, in the Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future.
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 265
Main estimates 2017-2018 ... Taylor 762–63
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Ministry support services, funding for ... Taylor 763
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfer for climate leadership plan [See also Ministry of Environment and Parks: Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfers to other ministries for climate leadership plan]; Taylor 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) debate ... Ceci 129–30
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ... Deputy Chair 189

Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 3 and 4, 2017, in the Committee on Families and Communities.
Business plan 2017-2020 ... Aheer 723
Information requests under FOIP to See Information and Privacy Commissioner’s office investigations/ inquiries: Information requests to Justice ministry
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 265
Intervention in University of Lethbridge labour grievance ... Gotfried 2563–64; Schmidt 2563–64
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Minister’s remarks on training of judges and lawyers See Sexual offences: Training for judges and lawyers, Justice minister’s remarks
Role in FOIP request processing See Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act: Information requests under act, Justice ministry role (Motion for a Return 1: carried as amended)
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Mason 306; Nixon 391
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) debate ... Ceci 129–30; Ganley 137–38; Pitt 137–38
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ... Deputy Chair 189

Ministry of Labour
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 11, 2017, in the Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future.
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 ... van Dijken 311–12
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 265
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Minister’s statements See Ministerial Statements (current session): National Day of Mourning
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Mason 306

Ministry of Labour (continued)
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfer to Indigenous Relations ministry See Ministry of Indigenous Relations: Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfer from Labour ministry to
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) debate ... Ceci 129–30

Ministry of Municipal Affairs
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 12, 2017, in the Committee on Resource Stewardship.
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 ... Panda 258
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 265
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Minister’s telephone town hall meeting ... Anderson, S. 1085–86; MacIntyre 1085–86
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) debate ... Anderson, S. 135–39, 141–44, 170; Ceci 129–30, 133; Clark 140–41; Gotfried 138–39, 169–70; Hanson 133; Nielsen 143–44; Siter 134–37
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ... Deputy Chair 190
Support services, budgetary surplus ... Anderson, S. 143–44; Nielsen 143

Ministry of Seniors and Housing
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 13, 2017, in the Committee on Families and Communities.
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 265
Main estimates 2017-2018 ... Smith 802–3
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Minister’s activities ... Fitzpatrick 2252; Sigurdson 2252
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfer for climate leadership plan [See also Ministry of Environment and Parks: Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfers to other ministries for climate leadership plan]; Taylor 307
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) debate ... Ceci 129–30, 142; Clark 142; Dach 188; Loyola 146–48; Sigurdson 147–48, 187–88; Smith 187–88
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ... Deputy Chair 190

Ministry of Service Alberta
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 12, 2017, in the Committee on Families and Communities.
Business plan 2017-2020 ... Aheer 723
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 265
IT system management See Information and communications technology
Mail services See Postage and delivery services, government
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Mason 306
Ministry of Service Alberta (continued)
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), amendment A1 moved (Service Alberta procurement and administration estimate by $899,000) (Cyr: defeated) ... Cyr 168
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), amendment A1 vote (Service Alberta procurement and administration estimate by $899,000) (Cyr: defeated) ... Acting Chair (Goehring) 188
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) debate ... Ceci 129–30; Cyr 168, 170–71; McLean 168–69; Phillips 171
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ... Deputy Chair 190

Ministry of Status of Women
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 5, 2017, in the Committee on Families and Communities.
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 265–66
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Mandate ... Coolahan 97
Minister’s statements See Ministerial Statements (current session): International Women’s Day
Ministry initiatives ... McIver 121–22; McLean 122

Ministry of Transportation
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 6, 2017, in the Committee on Resource Stewardship.
Agencies, boards, and commissions dissolved ... Barnes 1666
Budgetary surplus ... Hunter 256, 263; Mason 257, 263
In-year savings ... Ceci 139–40; Gotfried 139–40
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 ... Hunter 256, 263; Mason 256–57, 263
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018, federal component ... Hunter 256; Mason 257
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018, financial transactions ... Hunter 256; Mason 257
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 266
Main estimates 2017-2018 ... Hunter 702
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Minister’s statements See Ministerial Statements (current session): Member for Calgary-Lougheed
Ministry support services, funding from interim supply ... Mason 257
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfer for climate leadership plan [See also Ministry of Environment and Parks: Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfers to other ministries for climate leadership plan]; Taylor 306–7
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) debate ... Ceci 129–30; Hunter 148; Mason 148
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ... Deputy Chair 190

Ministry of Treasury Board and Finance
Note: Main estimates 2017-2018 were considered on April 18, 2017, in the Committee on Resource Stewardship.
Capital expenses, funding from interim supply ... Ceci 259; Panda 258
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018, financial transactions ... Ceci 259; Panda 258

Ministry of Treasury Board and Finance (continued)
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018, transfers from the lottery fund ... Aheer 260
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 266
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Minister’s attendance at AHSTF Committee meeting proposed See Committee on the Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund, Standing: Finance minister’s meeting attendance
Minister’s performance ... Bilous 1509; Ceci 1443–44, 1527; Fildebrandt 1443–44, 1509, 1527; Notley 1527
Minister’s responses to questions ... Fildebrandt 549
Minister’s statements See Ministerial Statements (current session): National Hockey League playoffs in Alberta
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) ... Mason 306
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfer for climate leadership plan [See also Ministry of Environment and Parks: Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2), transfers to other ministries for climate leadership plan]; Taylor 306–7
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) debate ... Ceci 129–34, 139–40, 142, 145–46, 159; Clark 142; Fildebrandt 130–33; Gotfried 139–40; Hanson 133–34; Loewen 159; McIver 145–46
Supplementary supply estimates 2016-2017 (No. 2) vote ... Deputy Chair 190
Transfer from Environment and Parks ministry for carbon levy rebate program See Carbon levy: Rebate for families, small business, coal industry, First Nations, etc., funding for administration

Minors
Retail benefits See Retail sales: Child and youth discounts

Miquelon Lake provincial park
Park centre rooftop solar system, funding from supplementary supply ... Loewen 160; Phillips 160

Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)
First reading ... Mason 2329
Second reading ... Larivee 2507; Mason 2507
Committee ... Deputy Chair 2525
Third reading ... Larivee 2530; Mason 2530
Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)

Misericordia community hospital, Edmonton
Capital funding ... Ceci 356; Dang 536; Hoffman 536
Capital plan ... Carson 248; Hoffman 248–49
Emergency room expansion ... Hoffman 1780; Turner 1780


Missing Persons Act
Referral to Families and Communities Committee for review (Government Motion 26: carried) ... Mason 1513–14

Missing Persons (Silver Alert) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 210)
First reading ... Smith 1869
Second reading ... Clark 2425; Gill 2424; Pitt 2425; Smith 2423–25; Woolard 2424–25
Second reading, request to proceed immediately to Committee of the Whole (unanimous consent granted) ... Smith 2425
Missing Persons (Silver Alert) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 210) (continued)
Committee ... Gotfried 2429–30; Smith 2428
Committee, amendment A1 (coming-into-force date) (Smith: carried) ... Smith 2428
Committee, request to proceed immediately to third reading (unanimous consent granted) ... Smith 2430
Committee, request to proceed immediately to third reading (unanimous consent granted) ... Smith 2430
Third reading ... Clark 2434–35; Cyr 2433–34; Drever 2435–36; Loewen 2432–33; Schneider 2436; Schreiner 2435; Smith 2431–32, 2436
Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)

Missions, trade
See Trade missions

Mr. Speaker’s MLA for a Day program
Morning sitting of Assembly, May 9, 2017, cancelled to accommodate (Government Motion 18: carried) ...
Carlier 849; Mason 849
Speaker’s statements ... Speaker, The 375

Mitchell, Hon. Lois, CM, AOE, LLD
See Lieutenant Governor of Alberta

Mitzel, Leonard Wendelin (former MLA)
See Members of the Legislative Assembly: Former MLA Leonard Wendelin Mitzel, memorial tribute

MLA for a Day program
See Mr. Speaker’s MLA for a Day program

MLAs
See Members of the Legislative Assembly

MNA
See Métis Nation of Alberta

Mobile telephones
See Cellphones

Modernized Municipal Government Act
Implementation ... Anderson, S. 1741; Littlewood 1741; Speech from the Throne 4
Stakeholder consultation ... Babcock 995–96

Modernized Municipal Government Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Molesting of children
See Child abuse

Moose milk (alcoholic beverage)
See Royal Canadian Legion branch 211, Cold Lake: AGLC permission to serve moose milk (alcoholic beverage)

Morinville constituency
See Barrhead–Morinville–Westlock (constituency)

Moss, Joey
See O Canada: Performed by Robert Clark and Joey Moss

Mothers Against Drunk Driving
Awareness events ... See Project Red Ribbon
Input on Bill 29 ... Aheer 2092; Turner 2061–62

Mother’s Day
Members’ statements ... Orr 1023–24

Motion picture industry
See Film and television industry

Motions (procedure) (continued)
No. 34, Electoral Boundaries Commission report acceptance (Bilous/Mason: carried as amended), division ... 2085
No. 501, surgical and diagnostic wait times (Jean: defeated), division ... 387–88
No. 505, oil security of supply and pipeline construction (Panda: carried unanimously), division ... 912
No. 505, oil security of supply and pipeline construction (Panda: carried unanimously), Member for Edmonton-Decore’s remarks See Pipeline construction: Province to urge federal government to facilitate pipeline construction to promote Canadian oil supply security (Motion Other than Government Motion 505: carried unanimously), Member for Edmonton-Decore’s remarks
No. 507, discrepancy between signed motion and motion as presented on Order Paper ... Cooper 1347–48; Fraser 1348; Speaker, The 1347–48
No. 507, discrepancy between signed motion and motion as presented on Order Paper, permission to proceed with motion on Order Paper (unanimous consent granted) ... Fraser 1348; Speaker, The 1348
No. 509, carbon levy impact on seniors’ care (Gotfried: defeated), division ... 2019
Bill 203, Alberta Standard Time Act, Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report presented to the Assembly, concurrence motion (carried) ... 1614–20
Bill 203, Alberta Standard Time Act, Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report presented to the Assembly, concurrence motion (carried), division ... 1620
Committee report concurrence motions, Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 1609
Main and Legislative Assembly Office estimates 2017–2018 vote, division ... 669–70
Stopping the clock ... Speaker, The 1348

Motions (current session)
Note: Motions numbered 1-499 are government motions; those numbered 501 and higher are private members’ motions.
No. 1, throne speech consideration during the week of March 6, 2017 (Notley: carried) ... 6
No. 2, Legislative Assembly resolution into Committee of the Whole (Ganley/Mason: carried) ... 43
No. 3, Legislative Assembly resolution into Committee of Supply (Ganley/Mason: carried) ... 43
No. 4, supplementary supply estimates (No. 2) referred to Committee of Supply (Ganley/Mason: carried) ... 43
No. 5, supplementary supply estimates (No. 2) to be considered for six hours on March 8 and March 9, 2017 (Ganley/Mason: carried) ... 43
No. 6, interim supply estimates 2017–2018 referred to Committee of Supply (Ganley/Mason: carried) ... 43
No. 7, interim supply estimates 2017–2018 considered for three hours on March 14, 2017 (Ganley/Mason: carried) ... 43
No. 8, Standing Orders amendment (SO 14, definition of stranger to exclude infants cared for by members) (Ganley/Mason: carried) ... 43–45
No. 9, Standing Orders amendment (SO 52,01(1), Human Services replaced with Community and Social Services, Children’s Services) (Schmidt/Mason: carried) ... 45
No. 10, Ombudsman and Public Interest Commissioner Search Committee (Schmidt/Mason: carried) ... 45
Motions (current session) (continued)
No. 11, address in reply to Speech from the Throne engrossed and presented to the Lieutenant Governor (Mason: carried) ... 480
No. 12, 2017 spring session adjournment (Schmidt/Mason: carried) ... 45
No. 13, Budget Address 2017 (Ceci: carried) ... 354–58, 413–16, 446–49, 554–56
No. 14, appointments of Joe Lorain as Acting Ombudsman and Ted Miles as Acting Public Interest Commissioner (Mason: carried) ... 282
No. 15, committee membership changes, Public Accounts Committee and Alberta’s Economic Future Committee (Mason: carried) ... 282
No. 16, Member for Calgary-Hays (Mason: carried) ... 274–82, 416–20
No. 17, Education ministry main estimates considered in Alberta’s Economic Future Committee (Mason: carried) ... 421
No. 18, morning sitting cancellation (Carlier/Mason: carried) ... 849
No. 19, Bill 205, Advocate for Persons with Disabilities Act, moved to Government Bills and Orders (Mason: carried) ... 1120
No. 20, evening sittings of the Assembly (Carlier/Mason: carried) ... 1291
No. 21, 2017 spring session adjournment (Carlier/Mason: carried) ... 1291
No. 22, Ombudsman and Public Interest Commissioner appointment (Mason: carried) ... 1513
No. 23, Auditor General Search Committee appointment (Mason: carried) ... 1513
No. 24, membership changes, Alberta’s Economic Future, Families and Communities, and Legislative Offices committees (Mason: carried) ... 1513
No. 25, Property Rights Advocate 2016 annual report referred to Resource Stewardship Committee (Mason: carried) ... 1513
No. 26, Missing Persons Act referred to Families and Communities Committee (Mason: carried) ... 1513–14
No. 27, constituency week during week of November 20, 2017 (Ganley/Mason: carried) ... 1627
No. 28, sitting adjournment at 10:45 a.m. on November 9, 2017 (Ganley/Mason: carried) ... 1627
No. 29, order of business, morning of November 14, 2017, to be Public Bills and Orders Other than Government Bills and Orders (Ganley/Mason: carried) ... 1627
No. 30, sitting adjournment at 10:45 a.m. on November 16, 2017 (Ganley/Mason: carried) ... 1627
No. 31, morning sitting cancellation, November 16, 2017 (Carlier/Mason: carried) ... 1904
No. 32, Conflicts of Interest Act referred to Resource Stewardship Committee (Mason: carried) ... 1980
No. 33, evening sittings of the Assembly (Mason: carried) ... 1980
No. 34, Electoral Boundaries Commission report acceptance (Bilous/Mason: carried as amended) ... 2069–85
No. 35, 2017 fall session extension (Mason: carried) ... 2279
No. 36, statutes repeal exemptions (Mason: carried) ... 2443
No. 37, reappointment of Del Graff as Child and Youth Advocate (S. Anderson/Mason: carried) ... 2533
No. 38, committee membership changes (Larivee/Mason: carried as amended) ... 2530–31

Motions (current session) (continued)
No. 501, surgical and diagnostic wait times (Jean: defeated) ... 220–27, 386–88
No. 502, electricity rates (Swann: defeated) ... 507–11
No. 503, wetland industrial disturbance policy development/water storage (Loewen: carried) ... 747–54
No. 504, school nutrition program expansion (Miller: carried) ... 587–94
No. 505, oil security of supply (Panda: carried unanimously) ... 905–12
No. 506, northern Alberta development strategy (Jabbour: carried) ... 1057–64
No. 507, accessibility legislation review committee (Fraser: carried as amended) ... 1345–49
No. 508, World Interfaith Harmony Week (Kazim: carried) ... 1620–21, 1758–59
No. 509, carbon levy impact on seniors’ care (Gotfried: defeated) ... 2012–19
No. 510, Traffic Safety Act amendments, health professionals reporting of patients with medical conditions affecting ability to drive (Hanson: carried) ... 2203–7
No. 511, concussion annual awareness day (McPherson: carried) ... 2436–41

Motions for returns (procedure)
M2, Trinity Christian School Association amendment, division ... 895

Motions for returns (current session)
M1, FOIP request processing (Cooper: carried as amended) ... 744–47, 893
M2, Trinity Christian School Association (Smith: carried as amended) ... 893–96
M3, indigenous relations review documentation (Cooper/Hanson: carried as amended) ... 896
M4, automated traffic enforcement technology information, 2014 to 2017 (Cyr: defeated) ... 896–97
M6, carbon levy impact (MacIntyre: accepted) ... 744
M13, policy co-ordination office deputy minister (Cooper: accepted) ... 744
M14, ministerial travel protocols (Cooper: accepted) ... 744
M15, ministerial orders, 2016 (Cooper: carried as amended) ... 897–98
M16, NDP election platform documents (Cooper: defeated) ... 898
M17, budget restraint memos (Fildebrandt: accepted) ... 744
M18, Public Affairs Bureau jobs (Fildebrandt: accepted) ... 744
M19, carbon levy and climate leadership plan correspondence (Pitt/MacIntyre: defeated) ... 899
M20, midwives in Alberta (Pitt: accepted) ... 744

Motions Other than Government Motions
See Motions (current session)

Motions under Standing Order 30
See Emergency debate under Standing Order 30 (current session)

Motions under Standing Order 42
See Emergency motions under Standing Order 42

Motor Vehicle Industry Council
See Alberta Motor Vehicle Industry Council
Motor vehicle licence plate ban, Saskatchewan
See Labour mobility: Saskatchewan construction site ban on Alberta licence plates

Motor vehicle licences
See Drivers’ licences

Motor vehicle registration and transfer
Renewal reminders See Registry services: Renewal reminders
Veterans’ licence plates, RCMP veterans’ eligibility for "... Cooper 550; Gray 550; McLean 550"

Motor vehicle rental
Age restrictions "... Panda 1764; van Dijken 1765"

Motor vehicle safety
See Traffic safety

Motor vehicles
[See also Off-highway vehicles]
Electric vehicle impact study, funding from supplementary supply "... Taylor 307"

Motor vehicles, commercial
See Trucking industry

Mount Royal University
[See also Postsecondary educational institutions] Climate leadership plan funding for green infrastructure, funding from supplementary supply "... Anderson, W. 165; Schmidt 165"
General remarks "... Malkinson 832–33"
Power plant upgrade, funding from supplementary supply "... Anderson, W. 488; Schmidt 488; Taylor 306"
Student association See Students’ Association of Mount Royal University

Mountain pine beetle control
See Pine beetle control

Mountain View (hamlet)
Commercial water supply See Barn Store (Mountain View retail store): Water supply, Environment and Parks ministry directive

Mouseland
See Story of Mouseland, The

MRU
Student association See Students’ Association of Mount Royal University

MS
See Multiple sclerosis

MS bike tour
See Johnson MS Bike Tour

MSA
See Market Surveillance Administrator (electric power market)

MSI
See Municipal sustainability initiative

Multiculturalism awareness events
See World Interfaith Harmony Week

Multimedia industry programs
Interactive digital media See Interactive digital media grant program
Postproduction grant pilot program "... Malkinson 1307–8; Miranda 1307–8"
Postproduction grant pilot program, point of order withdrawn "... Clark 1311"
Tax credits See Tax credits: Alberta investor tax credit (AITC)

Multiple sclerosis
Members’ statements "... Schreiner 1128–29"

Multiple sclerosis bike tour fundraiser
See Johnson MS Bike Tour

Municipal Affairs ministry
See Ministry of Municipal Affairs

Municipal Districts and Counties, Alberta Association of
See Alberta Association of Municipal Districts and Counties

Municipal finance
Assessments and grant administration, funding from supplementary supply "... Anderson, S. 135; Stier 135"
Capital funding "... Anderson, S. 1741; Hoffman 60; Jean 60–61; Littlewood 1741; Mason 61; McIver 61"
Capital funding, Official Opposition 10-10 plan "... Jean 1107"

Municipal finance
CARES program funding See Community and regional economic support (CARES) program
DMF administration See Tourism destination marketing fees
Funding from interim supply "... Hunter 256, 263; Mason 257, 263"
Grants in place of taxes (GIPOT) "... Anderson, S. 136, 170; Cyr 784–85; Gotfried 170; Hanson 700; Stier 136"
Off-site levies "... Anderson, S. 991–92; Drysdale 126; Fitzpatrick 856; Stier 694; Sucha 790"
Off-site levies, intermunicipal "... Stier 693"
Property tax See Property tax
Transportation funding See Basic municipal transportation grant program; Strategic transportation infrastructure program (STIP)

Municipal Government, An Act to Strengthen
See Act to Strengthen Municipal Government, An (Bill 8)

Municipal Government Act
Second reading, division "... 784"
Municipal purposes "... Jean 720–21"
Regulation development "... Anderson, S. 1445; Stier 1445"

Municipal Government Act, Modernized
See Modernized Municipal Government Act

Municipal Government Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Municipal Government Act review
Stakeholder consultation "... Anderson, S. 691–92, 783–84, 991–92; Fitzpatrick 696, 787, 855–56; Kleinsteuber 783; Piquette 698, 794, 997; Schreiner 993–94; Turner 999–1000"

Municipal solar program, Alberta
See Alberta municipal solar program

Municipal sustainability initiative
Budgetary surplus "... Anderson, S. 136–37; Stier 136"
Funding "... Anderson, S. 61; McIver 61"
Funding from supplementary supply "... Anderson, S. 170; Gotfried 169–70"

Municipal transportation grant
See Basic municipal transportation grant program

Municipalities
See also Cities and towns; Urban planning
Agreements with school boards on land See School boards and districts: Land use, mandatory joint-use planning agreements with municipalities
Annexation of land "... Hanson 1104"
Municipalities (continued)
Conservation reserves ... Fitzpatrick 856; Stier 693, 1103; Sucha 1000; Turner 999–1000
Conservation reserves, laws and legislation See Act to Strengthen Municipal Government, An (Bill 8)
Consultation with communities, legislative provisions ... Anderson, S. 692, 791, 991; Babcock 995–96; Dach 781–82; Fitzpatrick 696, 787, 995; Hanson 790–91, 1104; Kazim 1105–6; Malkinson 782; McIver 696; Piquette 698–99, 997–98; Stier 1103
Energy efficiency initiatives ... Anderson, S. 143; Nielsen 143
Environmental reserves ... Fitzpatrick 696, 856; Luff 993; Turner 999
Greenhouse gas emission reduction initiatives ... Horne 1254; Phillips 1254–55
Intermunicipal collaboration ... Dach 998, 1000–1001; Horne 838–39; Piquette 997–98; Stier 1103; Turner 998–1000
Intermunicipal collaboration frameworks ... Aheer 876; Anderson, S. 876–77, 1741; Littlewood 1741; Piquette 795
Intermunicipal development plans ... Fitzpatrick 696, 787; Shepherd 780
Parental leave for councillors ... Aheer 861; Anderson, S. 692, 991; Babcock 996; Cortes-Vargas 1002; Drever 994; Fitzpatrick 696, 787, 995; Luff 992–93; Malkinson 782–83; McIver 697; Payne 787–88; Piquette 699; Schreiner 993–94; Shepherd 781; Sucha 789
Provincial-municipal relations ... Jean 1108–9; Mason 1108
Provincial programs and services, paperwork involved ... Cooper 1883
Municipalities Association, Alberta Urban
See Alberta Urban Municipalities Association
Input on Bill 8 See Act to Strengthen Municipal Government, An (Bill 8): Input from AUMA and AAMDC
Murphy, Emily
See Famous Five
Museums
[See also Hangar Flight Museum, Calgary; Reynolds-Alberta Museum, Wetaskiwin] Northern Alberta museums ... Woollard 1060
Music festivals
See Wild Mountain Music Festival
Muslim community
Response to incidents against See Social Inclusion:
Response to anti-Muslim and anti-Semitic incidents
Violence against at Quebec mosque ... Clark 403; Jean 402; Sabir 401–2; Shepherd 59
Muslim observances
See Rajab (Islamic month)
Mussels
Invasive species ... Luff 1182; Phillips 1182
Mutual Fund Dealers Association of Canada
Investigation powers, laws and legislation See Securities Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)
Mutual funds
Governing legislation See Securities Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)
NADC
See Northern Alberta Development Council (NADC)
Native peoples
See Aboriginal peoples

Native peoples consultation
See Aboriginal consultation

Native people's ministry
See Ministry of Indigenous Relations

Native women
See Aboriginal women

Natural gas industry
See Gas industry

Natural gas prices
See Gas prices

Natural gas royalties
See Royalty structure (energy resources)

Natural gas utilities
See Gas utilities

ND caucus
See Government caucus

NDP
See New Democratic Party

NEB
See National Energy Board

Neighbourhood watch, Calgary
See Calgary-Northern Hills (constituency): Crime prevention initiatives, members’ statements

Nellie Carlson school, Edmonton
School opening ... Turner 54

Neuropsychiatric disorders in children
See Pediatric neuropsychiatric disorders

New building Canada fund (federal)
Capital investment funding ... Anderson, S. 136–37; Hoffman 60; Jean 60–61; Mason 61, 249; McIver 61; Siter 136; Taylor 249
Project approval ... Taylor 763
Provincial-territorial infrastructure component, national and regional projects (PTIC-NRP) ... Hunter 723
Public transit infrastructure fund (PTIF) program ... Mason 249; Taylor 249

New Democratic caucus
See Government caucus

New Democratic Party
See National Hockey League
Election platform, 1963 ... Cyr 1260
Election platform documents, 2015 to 2017 (Motion for a Return 16: defeated) ... Cooper 898; Mason 898
Members’ statements ... Renaud 1325

New Democratic Party, federal
Position on pipelines See Pipelines (oil and gas):
Federal NDP position

New Home Buyer Protection Act
Definition of builder ... Anderson, S. 1006

New Home Buyer Protection Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 12)
First reading ... Anderson, S. 877
Second reading ... Anderson, S. 939–40; Carson 941–42; Connolly 944; Dach 942–43, 951–53; Dang 953–54; Fitzpatrick 943, 946, 948; Horne 945–46; McLean 949; McPherson 942–43; Miller 945; Shepherd 946–48; Smith 949–51; Siter 940–41; Sucha 954–56; Turner 950; Westhead 952
Committee ... Anderson, S. 1004–7, 1115–18; Carson 960; Connolly 1008–10; Cooper 1114; Cyr 959–60, 1116–17; Dach 1111–14, 1119; Fraser 956–57; Gotfried 1116, 1118–19; Kleinsteuber 1007–8; McPherson 956–60, 1114–15; Piquette 1116; Siter 958; Swann 1113–15; Westhead 961–62, 1113–14

Committee, amendment A1 (licence fee exemptions for charitable organizations and small businesses) (Fraser: carried) ... Fraser 956; McPherson 956–57
Committee, amendment A2 (training course and examination service providers) (Fraser: defeated) ... Carson 960; Cyr 959–60; Fraser 957; McPherson 957–60; Siter 958
Committee, amendment A2 (training course and examination service providers) (Fraser: defeated), division ... 960
Committee, amendment A3 (builders registry information) (Swann: defeated) ... Anderson, S. 1115–17; Cooper 1114; Cyr 1116–17; Dach 1114; Gotfried 1116; McPherson 1114–15; Piquette 1116; Swann 1113–15; Westhead 1113–14
Committee, amendment A4 (issuing of builder licences) (Gotfried: defeated) ... Anderson, S. 1118; Dach 1119; Gotfried 1118–19
Third reading ... Anderson, S. 1169–70; Carson 1169–70; Siter 1170–71
Royal Assent ... 7 June 2017 (outside of House sitting) Exemption for tradespeople and subcontractors ... Anderson, S. 1006
Licensing exemption for owner-builders ... Westhead 961
Regulation development ... Anderson, S. 1007
Stakeholder consultation ... Anderson, S. 939, 2255;
Carson 941; Dach 1112; Gray 1170; Horne 2255;
Siter 1170

New-home buyer protection office
General remarks ... Anderson, S. 939, 1004–6;
Shepherd 947; Siter 1170

New-home warranty and builder registry
General remarks ... Anderson, S. 1004, 2254–55; Horne 2254–55

New Year, Bengali
See Bengali New Year

Newell Foundation
Bassano project See Bassano health centre:
Continuing/extended care facility, Newell Foundation proposal

NGOs
See Nonprofit organizations

NHBPA
See New Home Buyer Protection Act

NHL
See National Hockey League

Non-consensual Distribution of Intimate Images Act, Protecting Victims of See Protecting Victims of Non-consensual Distribution of Intimate Images Act (Bill 202)

Nonprofit organizations [See also Persons with developmental disabilities program: Nonprofit service providers]
Administrative workload See Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, An (Bill 30): Committee, amendment A2 (provisions for nonprofit organizations) (Clark: defeated);
Government ministries: Red tape reduction

Calgary organizations See Association for the Rehabilitation of the Brain Injured; Brown Bagging for Calgary's Kids; Hangar Flight Museum, Calgary; Reaching the Summit for Mental Health and Wellness, Servants Anonymous Society of Calgary
Nonprofit organizations (continued)
Calgary organizations, grants to See Community facility enhancement program: Grants to Calgary organizations
Carbon levy costs ... Aheer 2184; Jean 530; Nixon 2480; Notley 530, 2480; Phillips 2184; Sigurdson 616–17; Yao 616–17
Cultural program funding ... Luff 2160; Miranda 2160
Cultural program funding, bingo and casino participation ... Ceci 2161; Luff 2161
Funding model ... Ceci 2252; Clark 2251–52; Notley 2251
Impact of minimum wage increase See Minimum wage: Increase, impact on nonprofit organizations
Lacombe organizations See Lacombe Action Group
Programs related to domestic and gender-based violence See Domestic violence: Nonprofit organization programs
Provincial programs and services, paperwork involved ... Aheer 1882–83
Role in poverty reduction ... Clark 648; Hoffman 648
St. Albert organizations See St. Paul Abilities Network; Stop Abuse in Families Society
St. Paul organizations See St. Paul Abilities Network; STRIDES (Socialization, Training, Rehabilitation, Independence, Determination, Empowerment, Success) program
School nutrition projects ... Aheer 591; Clark 588–89; Cortes-Vargas 593; Luff 589
Social service provision ... Clark 2251; Notley 2251
Westlock organizations See Rainbow for the Future
Nonrenewable natural resource revenue
Provincial reliance on ... Ceci 2185–86; Clark 1132, 2110; Gottfried 2185; Hoffman 1212; Loewen 1212; Notley 1132, 2110
Revenue utilization ... Hoffman 1212; Loewen 1212
Norbord Inc.
See Forest industries: Grande Prairie businesses
Norman, Sue
See Olds College: Donation by David P. Werkuld and Sue Norman
NorQuest College
[See also Postsecondary educational institutions]
General remarks ... Shepherd 829
North American free trade agreement
Agricultural export component ... Earlier 2563; Piquette 2563
Negotiations ... Bilous 2113–14; Gottfried 1948, 2113; Jean 772; Mason 1948; Notley 772
North Red Deer Water Authorization Act
General remarks ... Babcock 1656
North Saskatchewan River
Interbasin water transfers, laws and legislation See Beaver River Basin Water Authorization Act (Bill 20)
North West Redwater Partnership
Sturgeon refinery project, phase 2 ... Fraser 1212; McCuaig-Boyce 1212–13
Northeast Alberta Apprenticeship Initiative
Funding ... Feehan 167; McKitrick 167
Northern agriculture
See Agriculture: Northern industry
Northern Alberta
Carbon levy costs See Carbon levy: Impact on northern Alberta
Northern Alberta (continued)
Development strategy (Motion Other than Government Motion 506: carried) ... Cyr 1062–63; Jabbour 1057–58; Larivee 1063; Loewen 1060–61; McIver 1062; McKitrick 1061–62; Panda 1058–59; Woollard 1059–60
Opioid use prevention and mitigation See Opioid use: Northern Alberta services
Postsecondary infrastructure needs See Postsecondary educational institutions: Infrastructure needs, northern Alberta
Northern Alberta Development Council (NADC)
Council appointments ... McIver 1062
General remarks ... Babcock 12–13; Bilous 13
Mandate ... Cyr 1062; Jabbour 1058; Loewen 1060; McKitrick 1061–62; Panda 1058–59; Woollard 1060
Northern Alberta energy industries
See Oil sands development; Renewable/alternative energy industries
Northern Alberta forest industries
See Forest industries
Northern Alberta health care
See Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.): Air ambulance contract procurement, northern Alberta; Health care: Northern Alberta services
Northern Alberta Institute of Technology
[See also Postsecondary educational institutions]
Board of governors chair appointment ... Gill 301–2; Schmidt 301–2
Northern Alberta museums
See Museums: Northern Alberta museums
Northern Alberta tourism
See Tourism
Northern Alberta wildfires
See Wildfire prevention and control: Fires near northern and remote communities
Northern Alberta workforce
See Labour force planning: Northern Alberta workers
Northern Gateway pipeline project, Enbridge
See Pipeline construction: Enbridge Northern Gateway project
Northern Lakes College
[See also Postsecondary educational institutions]
High Prairie campus ... Larivee 1063
Northern Lights regional health centre
Heliport ... Hoffman 1975; van Dijken 1975
Northland School Division Act (Bill 6)
First reading ... Eggen 524
Second reading ... Eggen 558–59; Horne 561; Woollard 560–61; Yao 560
Committee ... Aheer 672–74; Eggen 673–74; Woollard 671–72
Third reading ... Aheer 755–56; Eggen 755, 759; Hoffman 758–59; Rosendale 756–58; Sucha 758
Royal Assent ... Lieutenant Governor 879–80
Northland school division No. 61
Auditor General’s recommendations ... Aheer 672–73
Education ministry oversight ... Aheer 674; Eggen 673–74
Funding ... Eggen 559
Northlands, Edmonton
See Edmonton Northlands
Norwood Capital Care, Edmonton
Capital funding … Ceci 356

November 11
See Remembrance Day
Nowruz (Persian New Year)
Members’ statements … McKitrick 411

NPOs
See Nonprofit organizations

Nurse practitioners
Government contracts See Pure North S’Energy Foundation
Members’ statements … Pitt 1968–69
Petition presented to the Assembly (ruled out of order) … Pitt 1978
Program grants See Pure North S’Energy Foundation: Provincial grants
Scope of practice … Fitzpatrick 229; Speech from the Throne 4
Scope of practice, laws and legislation [See also Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17): Committee, amendment A16 (sign-off on compassionate care leave by nurse practitioners) (Drysdale: defeated)]

Nurses
Whistle-blower protection … Westhead 1096–98

Nurses Week
Members’ statements … Babcock 964

Nursing homes
See Long-term care facilities (nursing homes/auxiliary hospitals)

Nutrition in schools
See School nutrition programs

NWR
See North West Redwater Partnership

O Canada
Performed by Joel Crichton … Speaker, The 7
Performed by Maura Sharkey-Pryma and Royal Canadian Artillery Band … Speaker, The 1
Performed by Robert Clark and Joey Moss … Speaker, The 881
Performed by the Canadian Military Wives Choir … Speaker, The 1733

OBA (output-based allocation)
See Carbon competitiveness incentives program: Output-based allocation requirement

Occupational health and safety
See Workplace health and safety

Occupational Health and Safety Act
Intent of act … Hunter 2133

Occupational Health and Safety Act amendments
See Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, An (Bill 30)

Occupational health and safety code (Alberta Regulation 87/2009)
Amendments See Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An (Bill 19)

Occupational Health and Safety Council
Dissolution, laws and legislation … See Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, An (Bill 30): Occupational disease and injury advisory committee provisions

OEC (office of the Ethics Commissioner)
See Ethics Commissioner’s office

Off-highway vehicles
Use on public land … Phillips 370, 604; Rosendahl 604; Stier 370, 372–73

Office of the Auditor General
See Auditor General’s office

Office of the Chief Electoral Officer
See Chief Electoral Officer’s office

Office of the Child and Youth Advocate
See Child and Youth Advocate’s office

Office of the Ethics Commissioner
See Ethics Commissioner’s office

Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner
See Information and Privacy Commissioner’s office

Office of the Ombudsman
See Ombudsman’s office

Office of the Premier
Budget 2017-2018 … Jean 516; Notley 516
Budget 2017-2018, points of order on debate … Cooper 524–25; McIver 515, 525; Speaker, The 515, 525
Budget 2017-2018, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn … Mason 515, 525
FOIP requests to … Cooper 66; Gill 442; Hoffman 66–67, 442–43
Premier’s former chief of staff’s role in FOIP requests … See Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act: Information requests under act, Premier’s former chief of staff’s role in Premier’s meetings with Prime Minister Trudeau …
Premier’s remarks on Catholic schools sex educational curriculum See Educational curricula: Catholic schools sex education curriculum, Premier’s remarks on
Premier’s statements … See Ministerial Statements (current session): Battle of Vimy Ridge
Premier’s trade mission to China and Japan … See Trade missions: Premier’s and Economic Trade and Development minister’s trip to China and Japan
Premier’s trip to Washington, DC … Jean 598, 772; Notley 598–99, 772; Speech from the Throne 3

Office of the Public Interest Commissioner
See Public Interest Commissioner’s office

Officers of the Legislature
[See also Auditor General’s office: Chief Electoral Officer’s office; Child and Youth Advocate; Ethics Commissioner’s office; Information and Privacy Commissioner’s office; Ombudsman; Public Interest Commissioner]

Election Commissioner, laws and legislation … See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)
Recommendations … Cooper 2420–21; Sigurdson 2420–21

Official Opposition
Note: The Wildrose caucus formed the Official Opposition to July 24, 2017. The United Conservative caucus formed the Official Opposition from July 24, 2017.

Budget plan … Fildebrandt 450
Fiscal policy … Clark 12; Hoffman 12; Mason 809
Policies … Carson 1015; Hunter 1129
Policies, members’ statements … See also Government policies: Official Opposition position, members’ statements; Westhead 2399
Oil and Gas Conservation Act

Oil

Oil royalties

Oil sands advisory group

Oil sands development

Oil sands reactive group (continued)

Oil sands royalties in kind

Oil sands upgrading

Oil tankers

Oil wells

Oil wells, orphaned

OIPC investigations/inquiries

Okotoks (town)

Older people

Oldman River

Olds College

[See also Postsecondary educational institutions] Agridfoor supercluster proposal See Smart agrifood supercluster
Olds-Didsbury-Three Hills (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Aheer 1345;
Cooper 1342–43, 1465, 1754–55
Member’s resignation as Leader of the Official Opposition See Leader of the Official Opposition: Speaker’s statement

Ombudsman
[See also Officers of the Legislature]
Acting Ombudsman, appointment of Joe Loran (Government Motion 14: carried) ... Mason 282
Appointment of Marianne Ryan effective July 1, 2017 (Government Motion 22: carried) ... Mason 1513
Legislative Offices Committee report presented to the Assembly recommending appointment of Joe Loran as Acting Ombudsman ... Shepherd 127

Ombudsman and Public Interest Commissioner Search Committee, Select Special
Committee authorized to meet during 2017-2018 main estimates consideration (Government Motion 10: carried) ... Mason 45; Schmidt 45
Report recommending Marianne Ryan for appointment presented to the Assembly ... Shepherd 1310

Ombudsman’s office
50th anniversary, members’ statements ... Shepherd 891–92
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 264
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669

On-It transportation service
[See also Calgary Regional Partnership: Regional transportation projects]
Members’ statements ... Kleinsteuber 1969

Ontario
Electric power system ... Aheer 1277–78; Hunter 462–63; Loewen 1280, 1355–56; Orr 1276–77
Water quality See Water quality: Walkerton, Ontario, incident

Open government data portal
Open-data sets ... Aheer 723
Open-data sets available online ... Cyr 1739; McLean 1739

Operation Jubilee
See Dieppe raid, August 19, 1942

Opioid Emergency Response Commission, Minister’s See Minister’s Opioid Emergency Response Commission

Opioid emergency response regulation (Alberta Regulations 99/2017)
General remarks ... Jean 1441; Notley 1441
Ministerial powers ... Payne 1442–43; Swann 1442

Opioid treatment
See Addiction treatment

Opioid use
[See also Fentanyl use]
Aboriginal community initiatives See Aboriginal communities: Opioid use prevention and mitigation
Deaths, aboriginal peoples ... Drysdale 28; Feehan 40; Rodney 34–35
Deaths, reporting on ... Hoffman 1304; Swann 1304
Decriminalization, Associate Minister of Health’s remarks ... Ellis 1894; Hoffman 1944–45; Nixon 1944; Notley 1944; Payne 1894
Federal funding ... Ellis 15–16; Payne 15
Fentanyl- and carfentanil-related deaths ... Clark 22; Ellis 15, 24–25, 665; Ganley 25–26; Gill 30; Payne 569, 665; Pitt 27; Renaud 35; Rodney 21; Smith 30; Starke 41; Swann 20–21, 23, 569; Yao 34

Opioid use (continued)
Harm reduction strategies ... Ellis 15–16, 1742; Hoffman 15, 1742; Renaud 35; Shepherd 27–28; Starke 40
Harm reduction strategies, opioid replacement therapy ... Schreiner 32–33
Members’ statements ... Swann 183, 1301; Yao 2107
Monitoring ... Ganley 182–83; Gill 182; Jean 1441; Notley 1441; Payne 182
Northern Alberta services ... Drysdale 28
Overdose statistics ... Eggen 2047–48; Jean 1206; Notley 1206; Yao 2047–48
Prevention and mitigation strategies ... Eggen 2047–48; Ellis 15–16, 1742; Fitzpatrick 100; Ganley 120, 1742; Hoffman 15, 1742; Payne 16, 62, 569; Swann 61–62, 99–101, 120, 569; Yao 2047–48
Prevention and mitigation strategies, funding from supplementary supply ... Payne 157; Swann 156
Prevention and mitigation strategies, rural Alberta ... Cortes-Vargas 1995; Payne 1995
Provincial response ... Ellis 1894; Payne 1894
Public emergency declaration proposed ... Clark 32; Cyr 36; Drysdale 29; Ellis 15–16, 25, 665, 1210–11; Fraser 31; Gill 39, 182; Gottfried 37–38; Hoffman 15, 1123; Jean 1206; Mason 37; Notley 1206; Payne 16, 24, 62, 182, 665, 667, 1211, 1255, 1443; Pitt 26–27; Renaud 35; Rodney 35, 667; Smith 30, 1133, 1255; Swann 20, 61–62; Turner 1443; Yao 33
Request for emergency debate on See Emergency debate under Standing Order 30 (current session): Opioid use
Supervised consumption sites ... Babcock 38; Ellis 15; Fraser 31; Ganley 26; Hoffman 15; Payne 24, 124; Shepherd 27–28, 124; Speech from the Throne 4
Supervised consumption sites, Edmonton ... Payne 1020; Yao 1020–21
Supervised consumption sites, Edmonton, point of order withdrawn ... Mason 1025
Supervised consumption sites, members’ statements ... Coolahan 1608
Supervised consumption sites, Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 1021
Support for families of users ... Fraser 65; Payne 65

Opposition, Official
See Official Opposition

OPT (office of the Public Trustee)
See Public Trustee’s office

Optometrists
Reporting of drivers at risk proposed See Traffic safety: Drivers at risk for medical reasons, reporting by physicians and optometrists proposed

OQP procedure
See Oral Question Period (procedure)

OQP topics
See Oral Question Period (current session topics)

Oral Question Period (procedure)
Addressing questions through the chair See Legislative procedure: Addressing remarks through the chair
Content of questions, point of order ... Mason 620; Rodney 620; Speaker, The 620
Electronic device use during ... Speaker, The 611
Interrupting a member, Speaker’s remarks ... Speaker, The 1859
Interrupting a member, Speaker’s statements ... Speaker, The 1833
Oral Question Period (procedure) (continued)
Interruptions by the Speaker ... Mason 878; Speaker, The 878
Members’ use of electronic devices during, Speaker’s statements ... Speaker, The 1325
Parliamentary secretaries’ questions to ministers, Speaker’s statement ... Speaker, The 1599
Preambles to questions ... Deputy Speaker 465; Speaker, The 406, 408, 549, 570, 574, 649, 732, 920
Preambles to questions, point of clarification ... Cooper 553–54; Mason 554; Speaker, The 554
Preambles to questions, points of order ... Cooper 655–56; Mason 655; Speaker, The 656
Preambles to questions, Speaker’s rulings ... Speaker, The 1019, 1021
Preambles to questions, Speaker’s statements ... Deputy Speaker 472
Questions outside ministerial responsibility, points of order ... Cooper 923–24; Mason 923; Rodney 923; Speaker, The 924
Questions to committee chairs ... Speaker, The 251
Responses to questions ... Fraser 1081; Panda 610
Restrictions on oral questions, Speaker’s statements ... Speaker, The 1605
Rotation of questions, House leaders’ agreement, Speaker’s statements ... Speaker, The 1788
Rotation of questions, House leaders’ agreement, Speaker’s statements, clarification requested ... Mason 1788–89; Speaker, The 1789
Rotation of questions, points of order ... Cooper 493; Mason 492–93; Speaker, The 493
Rotation of questions, Speaker’s statements ... Speaker, The 1599, 1717, 1745–46
Rules and practices ... Clark 1612; Mason 1612; Nixon 1612; Speaker, The 1613
Rules and practices, Speaker’s rulings ... Speaker, The 570, 1605, 1607
Speaker’s memos ... Speaker, The 9
Stopping the clock, clarification requested ... Mason 878; Speaker, The 878
Timing of questions and responses, point of order ... Ganley 1727; McIver 1727; Speaker, The 1728

Oral Question Period (current session topics) (continued)
Adult guardianship and trusteeship ... Ganley 301; Pitt 301
Adult literacy ... Kazim 1332; Schmidt 1332
Advanced Education ministry travel expenses ... Anderson, W. 870–71; Notley 871; Rodney 887; Schmidt 870–71, 887
Advanced placement courses for rural students ... Eggen 1951; van Dijken 1951
Advocate for persons with disabilities ... Renaud 1529–30; Sabir 1529–30
Affordable and seniors’ housing ... Kazim 303–4; Sigurdson 303–4
Affordable child care ... Dach 2114–15; Larivee 667–68, 2114–15; Luff 667–68
Affordable housing ... Carson 1208; Dach 409–10; Gotfried 441; McKiritch 629–30, 2110–11; Sigurdson 410, 441, 629–30, 1208, 2110–11
Age 55-plus residential buildings ... Ganley 1972; Goehring 1972
Age discrimination and the Human Rights Act ... Ganley 522–23; Gill 522–23
Agency, board, and commission appointments ... Hoffman 649–50; Starke 649–50
Agricultural concerns ... Bilous 1386; Carlier 302–3, 1386; Schneider 302–3; Smith 1386
Agricultural exports and NAFTA ... Carlier 2563; Piquette 2563
Agricultural Financial Services Corporation ... Babcock 1723–24; Carlier 1723–24
Agricultural insurance payments ... Carlier 350; Smith 349–50
Agricultural operation practice review committee ... Carlier 1899–1900
Agricultural plastics recycling ... Orr 2187–88; Phillips 2187–88
Agricultural society funding ... Bilous 2049–50; Drysdale 2049–50
Agricultural trade ... Carlier 181; Drysdale 180–81
Agricultural trade with India ... Carlier 203; Gill 203
Agrifood and agribusiness carbon levy costs ... Phillips 709–10; Schneider 709–10
AIMCo board of directors ... Ceci 177–79, 1084; Cyr 178–79; Hoffman 177–78; McIver 177, 1084; Notley 1084
AIMCo governance ... Ceci 515, 531–32, 570–71, 1036–37; Ellis 570–71; Fildebrandt 1036–37; Jean 484–85, 515–16; McIver 531, 568; Notley 484–85, 515–16, 568, 1037
AIMCo investments ... Ceci 519–20; Gotfried 519–20
Air ambulance service contract ... Barnes 1256, 1528; Hoffman 1256, 1511, 1528; Hunter 1510–11
Air ambulance service in southern Alberta ... Barnes 2420; Hoffman 652; Hunter 652; Payne 2420
Air ambulance services in northern Alberta ... Barnes 650, 1518; Hoffman 1018–19; Jabbour 1018–19
AISH and CPP disability benefits ... Aheer 1830; Sabir 1830
AISH and PDD programs ... Renaud 1178–79; Sabir 1178–79
Alberta Health Services ... Fraser 2252–53; Hoffman 2252–53
Alberta Health Services laundry service ... Hoffman 1976–77; Hunter 1976–77
Alberta Health Services survey ... Jean 883–84; Notley 883–84
Oral Question Period (current session topics) (continued)
Alberta Hospital Edmonton ... Hoffman 407, 436–37, 486–87, 569–70; Smith 407, 436–37, 486–87; Sweet 569
Amazon second headquarters request for a proposal ... 
Aheer 1723; Hoffman 1723
Applied research and forage associations ... Carlier 651; Drysdale 651
Assured income for the severely handicapped ... 
Goehring 546; Hanson 1784; Sabir 546, 1784
Auditor General recommendations on health care ... 
Clark 1328; Hoffman 1328–30, 1447; Jean 1380, 1505; Notley 1380, 1505; Starke 1447; Yao 1329
Auditor General report on health care ... Clark 1894–95; Hoffman 1894–95
Bail process review ... Ellis 411; Ganley 411
Blue Quills University funding ... Hanson 2255; Schmidt 2255
Brewing industry trade barriers ... Bilous 570; Fidlerbrandt 570
British Columbia provincial election ... Cooper 1332–33; Hoffman 1332–33; Phillips 1332–33
Budget 2017 ... Ceci 466; Clark 406; Fidlerbrandt 368, 406; Fraser 733; Jean 364–66, 403–4; Mason 368, 406, 409, 733; McIver 405; Notley 365–66, 403–6; Rodney 409
Cabinet ministers’ participation in debate ... McIver 298; Notley 298
Calgary cancer centre ... Drysdale 1305–6; Hoffman 1306; Jansen 2419–20; Malkinson 2419–20; Mason 1305–6
Calgary cancer centre construction contract ... Hoffman 2161; Jansen 2161; van Dijken 2161
Calgary Gas Plus brownfield site ... Drexer 572–73; Phillips 573
Calgary gravel pit operations ... Mason 123–24; Rodney 123–24
Calgary Growth Management Board ... Aheer 876; Anderson, S. 876–77
Calgary Growth Management Board transition ... Anderson, S. 922; Kleinsteuber 922
Calgary LRT green line ... Feehan 1721; Jansen 1975; Kleinsteuber 1975; Mason 1036; Panda 1036; Phillips 1721; van Dijken 1720–21
Calgary LRT green line funding ... Gill 533–34, 1741; Jansen 1741; Mason 533–34
Calgary regional partnership transition ... Anderson, S. 1743; Kleinsteuber 1743
Calgary southwest ring road completion ... Drysdale 1863–64; Mason 1863–64
Calgary southwest ring road construction concerns ... Drexer 1507; Ellis 1383–84, 2050; Mason 1383–84, 1507, 2050
Calgary southwest ring road flood risk management ... Mason 871–72; McIver 871
Canadian free trade agreement ... Bilous 599, 824–25; Jean 599, 612; Machintyre 824–25; Mason 599; Notley 612
Cannabis distribution ... Clark 1678–79; Ganley 1603, 1679; Hoffman 1603; McPherson 1603; Notley 1678
Cannabis distribution and sale ... Ceci 2187; Hoffman 2186; McIver 2186–87
Canola industry development ... Carlier 372; Drysdale 371–72
Capital infrastructure funding for Red Deer ... Mason 251–52; Schreiner 251–52
Oral Question Period (current session topics) (continued)
Capital planning process ... Hinkley 872–73; Mason 872–73
Capital project tendering process ... Hunter 1210; Mason 1210
Capital projects in central and rural Alberta ... Hoffman 408; Mason 409; Taylor 408–9
Carbon levy ... Barnes 64–65; Hoffman 728–29, 965–66; Jean 728, 965–66; Phillips 64–65
Carbon levy and agricultural costs ... Carlier 1682; Strankman 1683
Carbon levy and charitable organizations’ costs ... Nixon 2480; Notley 2480
Carbon levy and energy efficiency programs ... Coolahan 532; Phillips 532–33
Carbon levy and energy industry image ... Jean 1205–6; Notley 1205–6
Carbon levy and energy industry investment ... Loewen 2483–84; Phillips 2483–84
Carbon levy and forest industry costs ... Carlier 1865; Schneider 1865
Carbon levy and fuel costs ... Hoffman 1860; Nixon 1736, 1860; Notley 1736
Carbon levy and pipeline approvals ... Cooper 1175–76; Gill 2417; Jean 1503–4; Loewen 1679–80; McCuaig-Boyd 1678–80; Nixon 1600, 2108–9; Notley 1175–76, 1503–4, 1600, 2108–9; Phillips 2417–18; Pitt 1678
Carbon levy and vulnerable Albertans ... Sigurdson 616–17; Yao 616–17
Carbon levy costs and energy efficiency programs ... Jean 530; Notley 530; Phillips 530
Carbon levy economic impact ... Hoffman 1861; Pitt 1861
Carbon levy in border communities ... Hoffman 630; Phillips 630; Taylor 630
Carbon levy increase ... Aheer 2184; Machintyre 1948–49; McCuaig-Boyd 1645; Nixon 2181–82, 2250–51, 2415, 2479–80; Notley 2182, 2221, 2415, 2479–80; Phillips 1949, 2184; Smith 1644–45
Carbon levy questions to the Premier ... Nixon 2044, 2108; Notley 2044–45, 2108
Carbon levy rebate adjustment notices ... Jean 296; Notley 296
Carbon levy revenue ... Fraser 1385; Phillips 1385
Carbon levy revenue and rebates ... Gill 2050–51; Phillips 2050–51
Carbon levy revenue utilization ... Ceci 649; Fidlerbrandt 649
Carbon offsetting ... Aheer 203–4; Phillips 204
Carbon policies ... Barnes 300–301; Gill 2486–87; Hoffman 118–19; Jean 118, 246; McCuaig-Boyd 300–301; Phillips 246, 2487
Carbon policy economic impact analysis ... Bilous 2323; Machintyre 2323
Care worker safety ... Ganley 545; Gill 1209; Gray 1209; Larivee 545, 1209; Nixon 545
Caribou management ... Loewen 181–82; Phillips 182
Caribou range plans ... Anderson, S. 2325; Bilous 2325; Loewen 1781–82, 2324–25; Phillips 1782
Castle parks management plan ... Phillips 369–70; Stier 369–70
Catholic school sex education curriculum ... Aheer 1640–41; Eggen 1603–4, 1781; McIver 1603–4, 1780–81; Notley 1641
Central Alberta concerns ... Ceci 1256–57; Machintyre 1256–57; Schmidt 1257
Oral Question Period (current session topics) (continued)

Centralized ambulance dispatch, Wainwright Health Centre ... Hoffman 1528–29; Taylor 1528–29
Charter schools alternative education programs ... Eggen 1445–46; Gill 1445
Child and Youth Advocate death review ... Gill 1333; Jean 1302–3; Larivee 1333; Notley 1302–3
Child and youth recreational and cultural programs ... Ceci 2161; Luff 2160–61; Miranda 2160
Child death review system ... Larivee 119, 176–77; Nixon 119, 176–77
Child intervention panel recommendations ... McIver 1441–42; Notley 1441–42
Child protective services and death reviews ... Ganley 1136; Hoffman 1258; Larivee 1135; Nixon 1258; Rodney 1135–36
Child protective services on First Nations ... Larivee 968; Swann 968
Child safety reporting and investigations ... Ellis 973, 1527–28; Larivee 973, 1527–28
Children’s charter ... Larivee 599–600; McIver 599–600
Children’s Services concerns ... Aheer 1947–48; Ganley 1947; Larivee 1947–48
Coal community transition funding ... Gotfried 1897; Gray 1897; Mason 1897
Coal-fired electric power plant retirement ... Babcock 1382; Bilous 1382, 2326–27; Strankman 2326–27
Coal strategy ... Bilous 602; Fraser 1040; Loewen 536; McCuaig-Boyd 602; Phillips 536, 602, 1040; Starke 602
Coal workers ... Anderson, S. 1085–86; Machinryte 1085–86
Cold Lake air weapons range agreement ... Anderson, S. 1997; Cyr 1997
Cold Lake area unemployment ... Bilous 2397–98; Cyr 2397
Cold Lake seniors’ lodge construction issues ... Cyr 1724–25; Gray 1724; Sigurdson 1725
Community and regional economic support program ... Babcock 2183; Bilous 2183
Condominium and housing co-operative governance ... McLean 730; Sucha 730
Condominium Property Act ... Dach 653; McClean 653
Condominium property regulations ... McLean 2482; Sucha 2482
Conklin industrial landfill site application ... Phillips 2483; Yao 2483
Consumer protection ... Kazim 1895; McClean 1895–96
Continuing care wait times ... Hoffman 663; Smith 663
Conversion therapy use in Alberta ... Goehring 2559; Hoffman 2559
Craft breweries ... Carlier 1862; Ceci 1862; Sucha 1862
Crime and public safety in Airdrie and area ... Pitt 1993; Schmidt 1993
Crime in Bonnyville–Cold Lake constituency ... Cyr 2421; Schmidt 2421
Crime in Carbon and area ... Cooper 1996–97; Schmidt 1996–97
Crime prevention ... Ganley 59–60, 440; Jean 59–60; Pitt 440
Crime prevention and law enforcement ... Ganley 544–45; Jean 544; Notley 544
Crime prevention in rural communities ... Ganley 1387; Starke 1386–87
Crown prosecution services funding ... Ellis 605; Ganley 605

Oral Question Period (current session topics) (continued)

Data security in postsecondary institutions ... Anderson, W. 1683; Schmidt 1683
Data security in public bodies ... Cyr 1039; Machinryte 1134–35; McCuaig-Boyd 1135; McLean 1039, 1134
Death investigation time frames ... Ellis 888–89; Ganley 888–89
Deaths of children and caregivers ... Cooper 819–20; Ganley 820; Payne 819–20
Dementia care ... Clark 1506, 1945–46, 2562–63; Hoffman 1506, 1945–46, 2562–63
Diabetes support in schools ... Eggen 1783; Hoffman 1783; McPherson 1783
Digital media and postproduction grant programs ... Malkinson 1307–8; Miranda 1307–8
Domestic violence in Airdrie ... Clark 1254; Notley 1254; Sabir 1254
Downtown Edmonton health and social services ... Sabir 1768; Shepherd 1785
Dr. Cooke Extended Care Centre in Lloydminster ... Hoffman 466–67; Starke 466–67
Drinking water quality in indigenous communities ... Feehan 351; Horne 351
Drinking water regulations, Health Services building in Taber ... Hoffman 123; Hunter 123; Phillips 123
Drivers at risk for medical reasons ... Hanson 124–25; Mason 124–25
E-mail management in government ... Cooper 1681; McLean 1681
Economic conditions in Calgary ... Jean 1327; Notley 1327
Economic development ... Bilous 876; Kazim 876
Economic downturn in Calgary ... Bilous 122; Panda 122; Phillips 122; Sabir 122–23
Economic indicators ... Carlier 1259; Ceci 437, 1259; Rodney 437, 1258–59
Economic recovery ... Bilous 1329; Malkinson 1328–29
Education budget ... Hoffman 2558–59; McPherson 2558–59
Education concerns ... Eggen 2322; Loyola 2322
Education ministry online student resources ... Aheer 488; Eggen 488
Education policies ... Aheer 16–17; Eggen 13–14, 16–17; Rodney 13–14
Educational curriculum redesign ... Aheer 2419; Eggen 1602–3; Mason 2419; Pitt 1602–3; Schmidt 2419
Educational curriculum redesign, Arabic language educational curricula ... Eggen 648–49; Nielsen 648–49
Educational curriculum review ... Aheer 1087; Eggen 181, 1087, 1253–54; Jean 1252–53, 1302; Luff 181; McIver 1253–54; Notley 1253, 1302
Educational curriculum review survey ... Eggen 661; Jean 661
Educational delivery choices ... Eggen 1087–88; Rodney 1087–88
Electric power cost to consumers ... McCuaig-Boyd 826; Miller 826; Schmidt 826
Electric power prices and transmission costs ... Cyr 1135; McCuaig-Boyd 1135
Electric power system ... Jean 1440–41; Machinryte 346, 530–31; McCuaig-Boyd 346; Notley 531, 1440–41
Electricity power purchase arrangement lawsuits ... Machinryte 1606–7, 2049; Mason 2049; McCuaig-Boyd 1606–7, 2049
Oral Question Period (current session topics) (continued)

GenA youth employment program ... Drever 370–71; Gray 371
Gender identity and expression in Human Rights Act ... Ganley 550; Renaud 549–50
Government advertising expenses ... Jean 884–85; Notley 884–85
Government announcements and advertising during election periods ... Cooper 1864; Gray 1864; Jansen 1864
Government communications ... Fildebrandt 63; Hoffman 63; Mason 63
Government information technology systems ... Malkinson 1022; McLean 1022
Government policies ... Bilous 870; Ceci 247–48; Gotfried 1255–56; Gray 1255–56; Hoffman 9–10, 206, 1718; Jean 9–10, 199–200, 245–46, 297, 483, 1524–25; McElver 247; Nixon 205–6, 1717–18; Notley 199–200, 245–47, 297, 483–84, 870, 1525; Strankman 870
Government procurement process ... Bilous 568; Mason 568; Panda 568
Government spending ... Ceci 17; Hoffman 17, 1719; McElver 1719; Starke 17
Government spending and job creation ... Bilous 368; Gill 368–69; Hoffman 369
Grain disease prevention ... Carlier 410; van Dijken 410
Gravel extraction in flood plains ... Phillips 708–9, 917–18; Swann 708–9, 917–18
Gravel mining in Rocky View county ... Mason 1899; Pitt 1899
Gravel road upgrading ... Fitzpatrick 345–46; Mason 346
Greenhouse gas emission regulations ... Bilous 2163; MacIntyre 2162–63
Greenhouse gas large emitter regulations ... Barnes 2395; Bilous 2323–24, 2395–96; Nixon 2320–21; Notley 2320–21; Panda 2323–24; van Dijken 2395–96
Grizzly bear management ... Drysdale 1023; Phillips 1023
Growing Forward 2 agricultural policy framework ... Carlier 1089; Drysdale 1089
GST on carbon levy ... Hoffman 660, 706; Jean 659–60, 705–6
Half-day kindergarten, school transportation fees ... Eggen 2257; Smith 2257
Health care capital funding in central Alberta ... Hoffman 548, 1088–89; Strankman 548, 1088–89
Health care costs ... Hoffman 1780; Swann 1780
Health care costs and service delivery ... Hoffman 1971; Yao 1971
Health care funding for central Alberta ... Hoffman 920–21; Taylor 920–21
Health care ID card fraud ... Hoffman 2161–62; Yao 2161–62
Health care in central Alberta ... Hoffman 14; Orr 14
Health care professionals in rural Alberta ... Hoffman 1969–70; Nixon 1969–70
Health care service integration ... Barnes 1974–75; Hoffman 1974–75
Health care system ... Hoffman 1526, 1781; Nixon 1970–71; Notley 1970–71; Swann 1526; Yao 1781
Health care wait times ... Hoffman 347–48; Jean 246–47; Notley 247; Yao 347–48
Health care wait times in central Alberta ... Hoffman 369; Orr 369

Oral Question Period (current session topics) (continued)

Health facility quality assurance ... Hoffman 969; Yao 969
Health information privacy breach reporting ... Cyr 922; Hoffman 922–23
Health information reporting ... Hoffman 1304; Swann 1304
Health Quality Council of Alberta ... Hoffman 650; Yao 650
Health services for migrant workers and children ... Hoffman 489–90; Loyola 489–90
Health services for transgender and gender-diverse Albertans ... Connolly 367; Payne 367–68
High-risk offenders ... Cooper 467–68; Ganley 467–68
High school education funding formula ... Eggen 1086; Starke 1086
Highway 1 and 791 intersection safety ... Aheer 1683–84; Mason 1683–84
Highway 2 Gaetz Avenue interchange in Red Deer ... Clark 662; Mason 574–75, 662; Schreiner 574
Highway 3 twinning ... Mason 2326; Stier 2326
Highway 40 ... Mason 205; Rosendale 205
Highway 61 repairs ... Barnes 1041; Mason 1041
Highway 813 bridge ... Mason 299; Piquette 299
Highway speed limits and photoradar use ... Mason 1017; Pitt 1016–17
Home-care services ... Hoffman 406–7; Turner 406–7
Home insurance policies ... Jean 1829; Larivee 1829
Hospital construction in Edmonton and Calgary ... Hoffman 1779–80; Turner 1779–80
Hospital heliport capital funding ... Hoffman 1975–76; van Dijken 1975–76
Hospitals in Edmonton ... Dang 536; Hoffman 536
Housing for persons with complex needs ... Sabir 443; Shepherd 443; Sigurdson 443
Imperial Oil Cold Lake oil sands project ... McCuaig-Boyd 2188; Panda 2188
Independent postsecondary institution funding ... Schmidt 438; Sucha 438
Indigenous child and family services ... Larivee 66; Sweet 66
Indigenous economic and climate initiatives ... Feehan 1645–46; Hinkley 1645
Indigenous education curriculum content ... Eggen 1642; Rosendale 1642
Indigenous workforce participation ... Feehan 1211–12; Nielsen 1211
Industrial Heartland transportation infrastructure ... Mason 822–23; Sweet 822–23
Infertility treatment funding ... Hoffman 1739; McPherson 1739
Infertility treatment in Edmonton ... Cortes-Vargas 2158; Hoffman 2157–59; McPherson 2157; Swann 2158–59
Information and Privacy Commissioner report ... Clark 614; Cooper 612–13; Jean 624; Notley 613–14, 624
Interprovincial and international trade ... Bilous 627; Drysdale 627
Interprovincial relations ... Hoffman 646–47; Jean 646
Interprovincial relations and pipeline support ... Hoffman 710–11; Panda 710–11
Invasive mussel species ... Luff 1182; Phillips 1182
Investigation into Serenity’s death ... Ellis 1038–39, 1131; Ganley 1038–39, 1131; Larivee 1039; Notley 1131–32
Investment in Alberta ... Bilous 972; Jansen 1828; Loyola 971–72; Malkinson 1828
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Investment in Alberta and job creation ... Melver 485; Notley 485

Job creation ... Bilous 546; Ceci 1179; Jean 567; McCuaig-Boyd 1179; Melver 545–46; Notley 545–46, 567; Panda 1179; Sabir 1179

Job creation and retention ... Bilous 603, 775, 885; Carlier 885; McCuaig-Boyd 603; McIver 885; Notley 885; Panda 603, 775

Job creation and unemployment ... Barnes 469; Ceci 467; Hoffmann 469; Panda 467

Judge and lawyer training on sexual offences ... Ganley 617; Jean 566–67, 624–25; Notley 567, 625; Pitt 617

Justice Ministry intervention in University of Lethbridge labour grievance ... Gottfried 2563–64; Schmidt 2563–64

Justice system delays ... Ellis 119–20, 1828–29; Ganley 13, 118–20, 175–76, 571–72, 1828–29; Hoffman 118–19, 175; Jean 118, 175–76, 200; Notley 200; Orr 571–72; Pitt 13

Kenow wildfire response ... Carlier 1950; Larivee 1950; Stier 1950

Keystone XL pipeline project ... Nixon 1893, 1990; Notley 1893, 1990

Kinder Morgan Trans Mountain pipeline ... Cyr 1384; Gottfried 1181, 1444; Jean 1379–80; McCuaig-Boyd 1181, 1444; McIver 1381–82, 1505–6; Notley 1379–82, 1505–6; Phillips 1181–82, 1384

Labour legislation and regulation consultations ... Carlier 604–5; Schneider 604–5

Labour legislation review ... Gray 615, 729; Jean 516–17, 529–30, 729; Notley 516–17, 529–30; van Dijken 615

Labour Relations Code review ... Gray 647–48, 1021, 1038; McIver 647–48; van Dijken 1021, 1038

Lacombe hospital and care centre ... Hoffman 916–17, 919, 1973–74; Jean 916–17; Notley 917; Orr 918–19, 1973

Land titles registry website outage ... Cyr 2159, 2163; McLean 2159, 2163

Land-use framework ... Phillips 1740; Stier 1740

Landowner property rights ... Ganley 1137; Hanson 1136–37; Mason 1136–37

Legal aid ... Ganley 887–88; Pitt 887–88

Legislative procedures ... Cooper 1042–43; Gray 1043; Mason 1043

Legislature Grounds usage policy ... Mason 889; Shepherd 889

Lethbridge south school construction project ... Fitzpatrick 1825; Jansen 1825–26

Life lease housing ... McLean 601; Turner 600–601

Logging in Kananaskis Country ... Carlier 1178; Swann 1178

London Road Gateway housing project in Lethbridge ... Fitzpatrick 521–22; Sigurdson 522

Long-term and continuing care beds ... Hoffmann 2256; Jansen 2256; Yao 2255–56

Lyme disease ... Drysdale 2485–86; Payne 2486

Marijuana legalization ... Ellis 547–48; Ganley 547–48, 647, 1041, 1177; Gray 647; Jean 647; Pitt 1176–77; Schreiner 1041

Mathematics curriculum and assessment ... Aheer 820; Eggen 820

Mental health and addiction services ... Hoffman 872; Schmidt 872; Swann 872

Mental health long-term care ... Payne 2416; Woollard 2416

Oral Question Period (current session topics) (continued)

Mental Health Patient Advocate ... Hoffman 367; Payne 367, 438; Swann 366–67, 437–38

Mental health services for children ... Payne 1213; Woollard 1213

Mental health services for postsecondary students ... Rodney 521; Schmidt 518, 521; Swann 517–18

Mental health services in central Alberta ... Orr 250–51; Payne 250–51

Methane emission reduction ... Cyr 1897–98; McCuaig-Boyd 1897–98; Phillips 1898

Methane emission regulations, Alberta Energy Regulator application timeline ... McCuaig-Boyd 1973; Starke 1972–73

Methane gas monitoring ... McCuaig-Boyd 1946–47; Swann 1946–47

Midwifery services ... Hoffman 1136; Littlewood 1136; Payne 1308; Pitt 1308

Milk River irrigation district water supply ... Hunter 2418; Phillips 2418

Minimum wage increase and disability services ... Orr 1721; Sabir 1721

Minimum wage increase and nonprofit organizations ... Gray 777; Orr 776–77; Sabir 777

Minister of Finance ... Bilous 1509; Ceci 1443–44, 1527; Fildebrandt 1443–44, 1509, 1527; Notley 1527

Minister of Justice ... McIver 625; Notley 625–26

Ministerial Panel on Child Intervention ... Hoffman 2557; Larivee 967, 2557; Nixon 966–67, 2557

Micericordia and Royal Alexandra hospitals ... Carson 248; Hoffman 248–49

Mountain pine beetle control ... Carlier 468, 774–75; Drysdale 468; Rosendahl 774–75

Mouseland read in schools ... Eggen 1644; Pitt 1644

Municipal government and finance ... Anderson, S. 1741; Littlewood 1741

Municipal Government Act and Wood Buffalo ... Anderson, S. 664; Yao 664

Municipal Government Act regulations ... Anderson, S. 1445; Stier 1445

Municipal infrastructure funding ... Anderson, S. 61; Hoffman 60; Jean 60–61; Mason 61, 249; McIver 61; Taylor 249

Municipal minimum property tax ... Anderson, S. 629; Starke 629

NAFTA negotiations ... Gottfried 1948; Mason 1948

NAIT board of governors chair appointment ... Gill 301–2; Schmidt 301–2

National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls ... Feehan 1257–58; Miller 1257–58

Neonatal health care ... Drever 1042; Hoffman 1042

New Edmonton hospital ... Drysdale 1508; Hoffman 1508; Mason 1508

New-home owner consumer protection ... Anderson, S. 2254–55; Horne 2254–55

New school construction in Rocky View county ... Aheer 442, 666; Eggen 442, 666–67

Nonprofit organizations ... Ceci 2252; Clark 2251–52; Notley 2251

North American free trade agreement ... Bilous 2113–14; Gottfried 2113

North West refinery ... Fraser 1212; McCuaig-Boyd 1212–13

Officers of the Legislature ... Cooper 2420–21; Sigurdson 2420–21
Oral Question Period (current session topics) (continued)

Official Opposition health care finance policies ... Hoffman 1601; Sucha 1601

Official Opposition postsecondary educational finance policies ... Malkinson 1604–5; Schmidt 1604–5

Oil and gas transportation to the west coast ... Bilous 2113; Jean 1082–83; Notley 1083; Panda 2112–13

Oil price forecasting ... Barnes 731–32; Mason 732

Oil price forecasts ... Goffried 407–8; Mason 407–8

Oil prices and the provincial fiscal deficit ... Barnes 1019; Ceci 1019

Oil sands advisory board group co-chair ... Jean 884; Notley 884

Oil sands advisory group co-chair ... Barnes 869–70; Ellis 775–76; Gill 873–74; Hoffman 870, 873–74; Jean 771–72; McCuaig-Boyd 870; Notley 771–72, 869; Phillips 775–76, 874

Oil sands advisory group membership ... Panda 1604; Phillips 1604

Oil sands emissions cap ... Panda 533; Phillips 533

Oil sands investments ... Barnes 202–3; Goffried 303; McCuaig-Boyd 303; McIver 201; Notley 201; Phillips 202–3

Okotoks water supply ... Anderson, W. 664–65; Mason 664–65; Phillips 665

Openness and transparency in government ... Cooper 1646; McLean 1646–47

Opioid addiction treatment for youth ... Fildebrandt 1862–63; Payne 1862–63

Opioid addiction treatment in central Alberta ... Hoffman 1976; MacIntryre 1976

Opioid emergency response commission ... Payne 1442–43; Swann 1442; Turner 1443

Opioid overdoses ... Jean 1206; Notley 1206

Opioid use ... Ganley 120, 182–83; Gill 182; Hoffman 120; Jean 1441; Notley 1441; Payne 62, 124, 182, 1255; Sabir 124; Shepherd 124; Smith 1255; Swann 61–62, 120

Opioid use prevention and mitigation ... Ellis 15–16; Hoffman 15, 1531; Payne 16, 569; Rodney 1530–31; Swann 569

Opioid use prevention and treatment ... Cortes-Vargas 1995–96; Eggen 2047–48; Fildebrandt 1680–81; Payne 1680–81, 1995–96; Yao 2047–48

Out-of-country health care funding ... Hoffman 821–22, 967–68; McIver 821–22, 967–68

Parks Canada film permit denial ... Miranda 348–49; Starke 348–49

PDD needs assessments and service delivery ... Sabir 971; Starke 971

PDD service delivery ... Clark 2325–26; McPherson 2321–22; Sabir 2321–22, 2325–26

Photoradar review ... Mason 2561; Pitt 2561

Pipeline approval ... Nixon 1599–1600, 1639–40, 1676–77; Notley 1599–1600, 1639–40, 1676–77; Phillips 1737–38; Pitt 1737–38

Pipeline approval and construction ... Ellis 1605–6; McCuaig-Boyd 1605–6; Nixon 1777–78, 1824; Notley 1777–78, 1824–25

Pipeline approval and federal-provincial relations ... Nixon 1640; Notley 1640

Pipelines to the west coast ... Goffried 969–70; McCuaig-Boyd 969–70; Phillips 970

Police disclosure of homicide victims’ names ... Ganley 776; Pitt 776

Police preparedness for cannabis legalization ... Ellis 2486; Ganley 2486; Larivee 2486

Police services funding ... Ganley 535; Pitt 534–35

Oral Question Period (current session topics) (continued)

Police street checks ... Ellis 346–47; Ganley 347

Political action committees ... Notley 1641–42; Swann 1641

Postsecondary education and health care in indigenous communities ... Hunkle 1132–33; Hoffman 1133; Schmidt 1132–33

Postsecondary education funding ... Anderson, W. 1977, 2398–99; Clark 774, 2482; Sabir 774; Schmidt 652, 1977, 2398–99; Sigurdson 2482–83; Woollard 652

Postsecondary institution infrastructure projects ... Horne 1898; Schmidt 1898

Postsecondary institutions’ capital funding ... Anderson, W. 488; Schmidt 488–89

Postsecondary students with disabilities ... Coolahan 62; Schmidt 62–63

Poverty reduction strategy ... Clark 648; Hoffman 648; Sabir 648

Power purchase arrangements and the Balancing Pool ... Jean 484; Notley 484

Premier’s Council on the Status of Persons with Disabilities ... Renaud 1866; Sabir 1866

Premier’s trip to Washington, DC ... Jean 598; Notley 598–99

Prescription drug coverage for eye disease ... Hoffman 888; Hunter 888

Prescription drug coverage for rare diseases ... Anderson, W. 15; Hoffman 15

Progress Alberta executive director’s remarks ... Hoffman 729–30; McIver 729–30

Promotion of Alberta’s energy industry ... McCuaig-Boyd 886–87; Notley 886; Panda 886

Protected leaves of absence from work ... Fitzpatrick 918; Gray 918

Provincial budget document formats ... Ceci 298–99; Clark 298–99

Provincial by-election ... Nixon 1736–37, 1778–79; Notley 1736–37, 1779

Provincial credit rating ... Barnes 2112; Ceci 1330, 2112, 2156–57; Hoffman 2156–57; Jean 772–73, 1325–26; McIver 1327–28; Nixon 2155–57; Notley 773, 1325–28; Starke 1330

Provincial credit rating and debt-servicing costs ... Nixon 2181; Notley 2181

Provincial credit rating and fiscal policies ... Ceci 822–23, 1384–85; Clark 822; Fildebrandt 823, 1384–85

Provincial debt ... Barnes 1827; Ceci 125, 522, 1827; Goffried 125; Hunter 522

Provincial debt-servicing costs ... Ceci 205; Goffried 205

Provincial fiscal deficit ... Ceci 253, 1086–87, 2110; Clark 2110; Drysdale 252–53; Fildebrandt 1086–87; Notley 2110

Provincial fiscal policies ... Bilous 2183; Ceci 12, 179–80, 299–300, 548–49, 2159, 2184–86; Clark 12; Fildebrandt 179–80, 299–300, 548–49, 626–27, 2183–84; Fraser 300; Goffried 2185; Hoffman 12, 626–27, 1860; Hunter 2159; Jean 296–97, 464, 1326; Nixon 1859–60; Notley 297, 345, 464, 1326; Phillips 2184; Rodney 345

Provincial fiscal policies and cash flow ... Bilous 2417; Jansen 2416–17; McIver 2416–17

Provincial fiscal policies and disposable income ... McIver 1945; Notley 1945

Provincial fiscal position ... Ceci 439–40; Fraser 439

Provincial fiscal sustainability ... Ceci 1865–66; McIver 1865
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oral Question Period (current session topics) (continued)</th>
<th>Oral Question Period (current session topics) (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provincial fiscal update ... Ceci 2045; Jansen 2045; Mason 2046; McPherson 2045–46</td>
<td>Reynolds-Alberta Museum ... Hinkley 302; Miranda 302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provincial policy on illicit drugs ... Hoffman 1944–45; Nixon 1944; Notley 1944</td>
<td>Rockyview general hospital ... Kazim 470; Payne 470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provincial response to federal policies ... Aheer 2480–81; Ceci 2480–81; Nixon 1943–44; Notley 1944</td>
<td>Rural crime ... Hanson 2115, 2564; Larivee 2484; Maclntyre 1994; Nixon 1990–91, 2045, 2109–10; Notley 1991, 2045, 2109–10; Pitt 2484; Sabir 2114–15; Schmidt 1993–95, 2564; Schneider 1994; Starke 2114; Strankman 1992–93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provincial response to opioid trafficking and use ... Ellis 1894; Payne 1894</td>
<td>Rural crime prevention ... Cyr 204; Ganley 204–5, 1643–44, 1647; Starke 1643–44, 1647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provincial response to pipeline opposition ... Clark 1779; Hoffman 2392–93; Nixon 1989–90, 2392–93; Notley 1779, 1989–90</td>
<td>Rural economic development ... Babeck 12–13; Bilous 12–13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provincial spending ... Hoffman 1212; Loewen 1212</td>
<td>Rural education ... Eggen 551; Piquette 551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provincial third-quarter fiscal update ... Ceci 11–12; McIver 11–12</td>
<td>Rural education funding ... Eggen 1508–9; Hanson 1508–9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public consultation ... Gray 627; Loewen 627–28; Phillips 628</td>
<td>Rural emergency medical services ... Hoffman 2327; Siter 2189; van Dijken 2327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public libraries ... Anderson, S. 2048–49; Horne 2048–49</td>
<td>Rural health care service disruption ... Hoffman 1526–27; Littlewood 1526–27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public service compensation ... Ceci 179; Jean 435–36; Notley 435–36; Starke 179</td>
<td>Rural health facility capital planning ... Drysdale 921; Hoffman 921; Mason 921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public service contract negotiations ... Jean 543–44; Notley 544</td>
<td>Rural police service and crime prevention ... Orr 1995; Schmidt 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public service pension plans ... Ceci 2397; Turner 2397</td>
<td>Saskatchewan’s construction site ban on Alberta licence plates ... Bilous 2394–95, 2560; Connolly 2559–60; Mason 2559–60; Schreiner 2394; Starke 2394–95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public transit capital funding ... Kleinsteuber 662–63; Mason 662–63</td>
<td>Saskatchewan’s fiscal policies ... Ceci 485–86; Fildebrandt 485–86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public transit funding for Edmonton ... Carson 518; Mason 518–19</td>
<td>School construction ... Dang 1737; Eggen 614–15, 1737; Kleinsteuber 614–15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication ban on children who die in care ... McIver 2048; Miranda 2048</td>
<td>School construction and modernization in northeast Edmonton ... Eggen 2187; Sweet 2187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulse crops and soil health ... Carlier 487–88; Drysdale 487</td>
<td>School construction in Edmonton-South West ... Dang 1088; Eggen 1088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pure North S’Energy Foundation ... Hoffman 571, 1083–85; Notley 1083; Swann 1084–85; Yao 571, 1083</td>
<td>School fees ... Eggen 16, 366, 1331–32; Fraser 1331–32; McIver 366; Nielsen 16; Notley 366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registry service personal information collection ... Schmidt 1257; Starke 1257</td>
<td>School fees and education funding ... Connolly 968–69; Eggen 826–27, 968–69; Ellis 877; Loewen 826; Schmidt 877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remand centre mental health services ... Mason 1182–83; Pitt 1182</td>
<td>School fees in charter schools ... Eggen 532; Swann 532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Gibbon Drive ... Horne 735; Mason 735</td>
<td>School nutrition programs ... Eggen 2046; Miller 2046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreational use of public lands ... Phillips 604; Rosendahl 604</td>
<td>School nutrition programs and special-needs children ... Aheer 601; Eggen 601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Deer courthouse ... Ganley 202; Miller 202</td>
<td>School transportation and bell times in Calgary ... Eggen 1861–62; McPherson 1861–62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refugee resettlement ... Gray 1446; McKirrick 1446</td>
<td>School transportation fees ... Aheer 1530; Eggen 1529–30; Fraser 1529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registry service personal information collection ... Schmidt 1257; Starke 1257</td>
<td>School transportation in Calgary ... Eggen 1509–10; Rodney 1509–10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remand centre mental health services ... Mason 1182–83; Pitt 1182</td>
<td>School trustee election campaign finance ... Eggen 777; Gray 777–78; Rodney 777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporting of child abuse and neglect ... Ellis 2253, 2557–58; Larivee 2253, 2557–58</td>
<td>Schoolchildren’s transportation ... Aheer 1180; Eggen 1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential no-charge energy savings program ... Hoffman 602, 707–8; Jean 597–98, 611–12; McIver 707–8; Notley 597–98, 611–12; Phillips 602–3, 612, 708; Smith 602</td>
<td>Seniors and Housing minister’s activities ... Fitzpatrick 2252; Sigurdson 2252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renewable energy development ... Bilous 2562; Hoffman 2562; Maclntyre 2562</td>
<td>Seniors’ housing ... Gottfried 1643; Sigurdson 1643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renewable energy land leases ... Carlier 2254; Hanson 734; McCuaig-Boyd 628–29, 734; Phillips 628, 972–73; Schneider 972; Siter 2254; Strankman 628</td>
<td>Seniors’ housing construction in Bassano ... Fildebrandt 1180–81; Schmidt 1180–81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renewable energy site reclamation ... Clark 1779; Hoffman 2392–93; Nixon 1989–90, 2392–93; Notley 1779, 1989–90</td>
<td>Seniors’ issues ... Dreyer 1783; Hoffman 1784; Sigurdson 1783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resource industries in northeastern Alberta ... Carlier 490; Ceci 490; Cyr 490; McCuaig-Boyd 490</td>
<td>Seniors’ prescription drug copayments ... Hoffman 1037; McIver 1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resources for LGBTQ2S students and their parents ... Fraser 1896; Hoffman 1896</td>
<td>Seniors’ self-managed care ... Hoffman 889–90; Smith 889–90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant industry support ... Gray 1827–28; Miranda 1827; Orr 1827</td>
<td>Serenity ... Ellis 249; Ganley 249; Larivee 249–50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Support for persons with disabilities ... Anderson, S. 1085; Dach 1085; Sabir 1085
Support for seniors ... Goehring 468–69; Sigurdson 468–69
Support for the energy industry ... Gill 919–20; Hoffman 919–20
Support for unemployed Albertans ... Bilous 551; Gotfried 550–51; Gray 551; Sabir 551
Support for unemployed and underemployed Albertans ... Bilous 2112; Fildebrandt 2111–12; Gray 2112
Supportive living accommodations for rural seniors ... Piquette 1304–5; Sigurdson 1304–5
Supportive living facility food preparation ... Hoffman 1899, 1974; Stier 1898–99, 1974
Surgery wait times ... Hoffman 1646; Notley 1176; Schmidt 1176; Yao 1176, 1646
Surgery wait times in central Alberta ... Hoffman 874–75; Taylor 874–75
Tax policies ... Ceci 1307; Starke 1307
Tax policies and economic development ... Barnes 2047; Ceci 2047
Tax policies and provincial revenue ... Nixon 2043–44; Notley 2043–44
 Teachers’ working time ... Eggen 773; McIver 773, 1177, 1207; Notley 773–74, 1177–78, 1207–8
Teck Resources Frontier oil sands project ... McCuaig-Boyd 1867; Panda 1867
Tobacco and cannabis reduction strategies ... Ganley 1720; Hoffman 1719; Swann 1719–20
Tourism and Canada 150 ... Miranda 1510; Westhead 1510
Tourism data collection ... Miranda 549; Starke 549
Tourism destination marketing funds ... Miranda 1866–67; Orr 1866–67
Tourism industry in northern Alberta ... Eggen 2185; Loewen 2184–85
Tourism promotion ... Kleinstueber 465; Miranda 465–66
Trade mission to China and Japan ... Bilous 890–91; Gotfried 890; McKitrick 890–91
Trade with the United States ... Jean 772; Notley 772
Trades career preparation for high school students ... Eggen 2487–88; McKitrick 2487
Trampoline safety ... Drysdale 350; Hoffman 350–51
Trans Mountain pipeline construction ... Nixon 1824, 2249–50; Notley 1600–1601, 1824, 2249–50; Rodney 1600–1601
Trans Mountain pipeline construction, carbon policy economic impact analysis ... Bilous 2324; Gotfried 2324; Hoffman 2324; McCuaig-Boyd 2324
Trans Mountain pipeline construction opposition ... Barnes 1642; McCuaig-Boyd 1642–43; Nixon 1735–36, 2180–81; Notley 1735–36, 2180–81; Panda 1738; Phillips 1738
Transportation infrastructure in Cochrane ... Mason 183; Westhead 183
Transportation infrastructure in Fort Saskatchewan ... Gill 573–74; Littlewood 178; Mason 178, 574
Unemployment ... Hoffman 1718–19; Nixon 1718–19
Unharvested 2016 crops ... Babcock 666; Carlier 520–21, 666, 711, 730–31; Drysdale 731; Hanson 520–21, 711; Schneider 730–31
Unharvested 2017 crops ... Carlier 1682–83; Piquette 1682
Union certification and strike voting procedures ... Gray 778–89; Hunter 778–89
Organ and Tissue Donation Awareness Week

Orphan Well Association

Organ and Tissue Donation Awareness Week

Orphan well sites (continued)

Orphan well sites

Orphan Well Rehabilitation, An Act to Support

Orphan Well Rehabilitation, An Act to Support Orphan Well Rehabilitation, An (Bill 14)

Orphan well fund

Orphan Well Rehabilitation, An Act to Support Orphan Well Rehabilitation, An (Bill 14)

Orphan well sites
Parliamentary secretaries
Speaker’s statements ... Speaker, The 1599

Passchendaele Day
See Battle of Passchendaele Day

Passover (Jewish observance)
Members’ statements ... Kazim 658; MacIntyre 622

Patriarchy
General remarks ... Connolly 937; Loyola 936–37

Paula Jean Anderson Adoption Termination Act
Compliance with standing orders, Private Bills Committee report to Assembly ... McPherson 444
Petition presented to the Assembly ... McPherson 374

Paula Jean Anderson Adoption Termination Act (Bill Pr. 2)
First reading ... MacIntyre 524
Second reading ... MacIntyre 1027
Committee ... MacIntyre 1027
Third reading ... MacIntyre 1110
Royal Assent ... 7 June 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Private Bills Committee report on petition, compliance with standing orders, and recommendation that bill proceed in the Assembly (report concurred in) ... McPherson 737

Payday loan companies
‘Consumer protection ... Coolahan 97; Luff 232; Speech from the Throne 4; Turner 54

PC Party of Alberta
See Progressive Conservative Party of Alberta

PCNs
See Primary care networks (PCNs)

PDD program
See Persons with developmental disabilities program

Peace River (constituency)
Energy industry, members’ statements ... Jabbour 294

Peace River (town)
Bridge construction See Highway 2: Peace River bridge twinning, capital funding
Roads ... Cyr 1063; Panda 1059

Peace River Airport
Passenger service ... Hoffman 1019; Jabbour 1019

Peace River oil wells
See Oil wells: Peace River well

Peas, dry
See Pulse crops

Pediatric neuropsychiatric disorders
Members’ statements ... Drever 2052

Pediatric psychiatric care
See Child mental health services

Pembina Institute
Report on electric power prices See Electric power prices: Pembina Institute report

Pension plan, Canada
Disability benefits See Assured income for the severely handicapped: Interaction with other income support programs

Pension plan, local authorities
See Local authorities pension plan

Pension plan, management employees
See Management employees pension plan

Pension plan, public service
See Public service pension plan

Performing arts organizations
See Alberta Ballet

Persian New Year
See Nowruz (Persian New Year)

Personal Directives Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Personal information
Collection by police See Police: Street checks (carding)
Disclosure by police See Police: Disclosure of homicide victims’ names
Health information See Health information

Personal information protection
Ransomware and malware protection See Information and communications technology: Data security, public bodies

Persons with developmental disabilities
Care worker safety See Care workers: Contracted worker safety; Fatality inquiries: Death of PDD caregiver Valerie Wolski, report recommendations
Henson trusts for See Persons with disabilities: Discretionary trusts (Henson trusts)
Housing safety standards ... Malkinson 1233; Shepherd 1235
Residences, resident and family councils ... Horne 1794; Schreiner 1687–88
Safety standard 8 ... Malkinson 1156
Safety standards consultation ... Dach 1198
Safety standards review ... Jansen 1050–51; Renaud 1053

Persons with developmental disabilities program
Eligibility criteria ... Renaud 1167–68
Eligibility criteria, members’ statements ... Anderson, W. 1324–25
Needs assessments ... Sabir 971; Starke 971
Nonprofit service providers, funding for ... Malkinson 121; Sabir 121
Program administration ... Renaud 1166
Review ... Renaud 1178; Sabir 1178
Service delivery ... Clark 2325–26; McPherson 2321–22; Sabir 971, 2321–22, 2325–26; Starke 971
Service delivery, impact of minimum wage increase ... Orr 1721; Sabir 1721
Supports intensity scale (SIS) assessment ... Renaud 1121; Shepherd 1121–22

Persons with disabilities
Access barriers ... Carson 1194; Dach 1085; Sabir 1085
Access barriers, government buildings See Government buildings: Accessibility to persons with disabilities, review of legislation (Motion Other than Government Motion 507: carried as amended)
Affordable housing, Lethbridge See Lethbridge Housing Authority: London Road Gateway affordable housing project
Autism spectrum disorder See Autism spectrum disorder
Care workers See Care workers
Community housing [See also Affordable housing: Housing for persons with complex needs], Renaud 230–31, 1792–93
Community housing, Calgary organizations See Accessible Housing Society
Discretionary trusts (Henson trusts) ... Malkinson 1156–57; Renaud 1157
Persons with disabilities (continued)
Discretionary trusts (Henson trusts), laws and legislation
See Assured Income for the Severely Handicapped (Discretionary Trust) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 211)
Discretionary trusts (Henson trusts), members’ statements ... Malkinson 576; 2248–49
Employment, inclusive hiring policies [See also St. Albert (city): Inclusive hiring policy]; Dach 1237–38; Renaud 1123; Sucha 1122–24
Employment, members’ statements ... Sucha 1716–17
Employment, wages See Minimum wage: Increase, impact on persons with disabilities
Employment supports ... Malkinson 231; Renaud 231–32; Westhead 232
Hearing loss ... Fitzpatrick 1153–55; McKitrick 1158–59; Sucha 1154–55; Woolard 1155
Invisible disabilities ... Woolard 1155–56
Postsecondary student supports ... Coolahan 62; Schmidt 62–63
Program cancellations, members’ statements ... Hanson 1943
Programs and services ... Fitzpatrick 229; Janssen 46; Littlewood 556; Renaud 230; Speech from the Throne 4
Programs and services, rural areas ... Piquette 1196
Red Deer facilities See Michener Centre, Red Deer
Service delivery, impact of minimum wage increase ... Orr 1721; Sabir 1721
Persons with Disabilities, International Day of See International Day of Persons with Disabilities
Persons with disabilities advocate, act for See Advocate for Persons with Disabilities Act (Bill 205)
Pet food industry
General remarks ... MacIntyre 767
Peter Lougheed Centre (Calgary general hospital)
Neonatal intensive care unit ... Drever 1042; Hoffman 1042; Luff 1035
Peter Lougheed provincial park See William Watson Lodge, Peter Lougheed provincial park
Petitions for Private Bills (current session)
Calgary Jewish Centre Amendment Act, 2017 (petitioners Bruce Libin, Yannai Segal, Lorne Paper, Calgary) ... McPherson 374
Paula Jean Anderson Adoption Termination Act (petitioner Paula Jean Anderson, Red Deer) ... McPherson 374
Petitions presented to the Legislative Assembly (current session)
Battle of Vimy Ridge commemoration ... Goehring 577
Calgary southwest ring road construction concerns ... Ellis 2115
Calgary southwest ring road construction impact mitigation ... Ellis 1388
Commemoration of 50 years of oil sands development and memorial to oil sands employees killed or injured; commemoration of May 1 as international workers’ day in Alberta ... Nielsen 1334
Discrimination against children in condominiums and rental housing ... Shepherd 2165
Educational curricula compliant with Truth and Reconciliation Commission recommendations ... Fitzpatrick 737
Employment standards (annual holiday entitlement, restrictions on replacement worker hiring, 40-hour work week) ... McKitrick 1214
Petitions presented to the Legislative Assembly (current session) (continued)
Government promotion of use of Canadian-made materials in industrial projects, facilitation of unionized workers’ participation in major construction projects ... McKitrick 1214
Highway 845 paving ... Hunter 1609
Infertility treatment at the Lois Hole health centre, Royal Alexandra hospital ... Swann 2164
Labour Relations Code amendment to prohibit “double-breasting” (operation of unionized and non-unionized related companies) ... Nielsen 1334
Logging in Kananaskis Country, upper Highwood (later determined to not be in order) ... Westhead 1978
Nurse practitioners (later determined to not be in order) ... Pitt 1978
Raymond School of Agriculture building heritage resource impact assessment ... Hunter 1129
Repeal of sections 34(1)(e), 38(2) (prohibitions on union certification), and 172 (grouping of trade unions) and of amendments contained in Labour Relations Amendment Act, 2008 ... Nielsen 1334
Trophy hunting ban ... Nielsen 2401
Petitions tabled in the Assembly
Note: Petitions tabled are available on the Legislative Assembly website (http://www.assembly.ab.ca) under Assembly Documents and Records.
Petrochemicals diversification program
Funding ... Fraser 1721–22; Hoffman 1722
General remarks ... Littlewood 102; Piquette 103–4; Speech from the Throne 2
Grants ... McKitrick 50
Royalty credit program ... Ceci 357
Petrochemicals industry
Members’ statements ... Hanson 2477
New plants ... Hinkley’ 77; Speech from the Throne 2
Petroleum industry
See Energy industries; Gas industry; Oil sands development
Petroleum prices
See Gas prices; Oil prices
Petroleum Producers, Canadian Association of
Response to CCI program See Carbon competitiveness incentives program: CAPP response
Petroleum Services Association of Canada
President’s remarks on provincial energy policies ... Panda 1684
Phair, Michael
See University of Alberta: Board of governor appointments, Michael Phair
Pharmaceutical innovation and management program
Funding from supplementary supply ... Hoffman 157; Swann 156
Pharmaceuticals
See Drugs, prescription
Pharmacists
Scope of practice ... Hoffman 157; Swann 156
Pharmacy and Drug Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34); Pharmacy and Drug (Pharmaceutical Equipment Control) Amendment Act, 2016 (Bill 205, 2016)
Pharmacy and Drug (Pharmaceutical Equipment Control) Amendment Act, 2016 (Bill 205, 2016)
General remarks ... Ellis 25; Turner 29

Photoradar
See Traffic monitoring; Traffic tickets: Photoradar tickets

Physicians
Alternative relationship plans, inclusion of participating physicians in whistle-blower protection proposed See Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection) Regulation (Alberta Regulation 71/2013): Section 1(2), definitions to explicitly include physicians in alternative relationship plans proposed
Billing and payment system ... Hoffman 157; Swann 156
Compensation ... Starke 845
Compensation, blended capitation model ... Hoffman 150, 158, 1447; Starke 1447
Compensation, comparison with other jurisdictions ... Hoffman 1780; Swann 1780
Compensation, funding from supplementary supply ... Hoffman 150–51, 157; Swann 156; Yao 150
Information sharing See Health information:

Physician reporting standards
Opiate prescribing practices See Drugs, prescription:

Opiate prescriptions
Reporting of drivers at risk proposed See Traffic safety: Drivers at risk for medical reasons, reporting by physicians and optometrists proposed
Service agreement ... Ceci 139–40; Connolly 261; Gottfried 139–40; Hoffman 158, 261–62; Malkinson 158
Whistle-blower protection ... Cyr 927; Dach 929; Turner 927–29

Physicians & Surgeons of Alberta, College of
Prescription guidelines See Drugs, prescription:

Opiate prescriptions

Pi Day
General remarks ... Luff 232

PIA
See Public Interest Alberta

PIDA
See Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection) Act

PIDA amendment act
See Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 11)

Pilot Sound community, Edmonton
Schools See Edmonton school construction:

Northeast Edmonton schools

Pincher Creek wildfire
See Wildfire, Kenow (2017)

Pine beetle control
Hinton and area infestation ... Cartier 774; Rosendahl 774
Jasper national park infestation ... Cartier 468, 775; Drysdale 468; Rosendahl 775
Provincial strategy ... Cartier 468; Drysdale 468
Relation to wildfire prevention ... Cartier 468; Drysdale 468

Pink Shirt Day
Members’ statements ... Shepherd 9

Pipeline construction
Approvals ... Jean 1504; Loewen 2555; Nixon 1676–77, 1824; Notley 1504, 1676–77, 1824–25
Pipeline construction (continued)
Approvals, members’ statements ... Loewen 1251
Enbridge line 3 replacement project ... Ceci 357; Hinkley 77; McKiritch 50; McPherson 95; Miller 47; Speech from the Throne 2
Enbridge line 9 replacement project ... Panda 911–12
Enbridge Northern Gateway project ... Jean 1083; Loewen 82; Notley 1083
Enbridge Northern Gateway project cancellation ... Jean 718; Panda 1684
Interprovincial co-operation, British Columbia ... Hoffman 965–66; Jean 965–66
Interprovincial co-operation, British Columbia, points of order on debate (withdrawn) ... Cooper 974; Speaker, The 974
Job creation ... Malkinson 797
Kinder Morgan Trans Mountain expansion project ...
Ceci 357; Cooper 1332–33; Cyr 1384; Gottfried 969–70, 1181, 1444, 2324; Hinkley 77; Jean 1379–80, 1440; McCuaig-Boyd 969–70, 1181, 1444, 1678, 2324; McIver 1381–82, 1505–6; McKiritch 50; McPherson 95; Miller 47; Nixon 1824, 1989; Notley 1379–82, 1440, 1505–6, 1824, 1989; Panda 48, 911–12; Phillips 1181, 1332–33, 1384; Pir 1678; Speech from the Throne 2; Turner 54
Kinder Morgan Trans Mountain expansion project, members’ statements ... Panda 2258
Kinder Morgan Trans Mountain expansion project opposition ... Barnes 1642; Cooper 1332–33; Cyr 1384; Ellis 1605–6; Gottfried 1444; Hoffman 1332–33, 1718, 2392–93; Jean 1379–80, 1440; McCuaig-Boyd 1444, 1606, 1642–43; McIver 1381–82, 1505–6, 2399; Nixon 1717–18, 1735–36, 1777–78, 1990, 2108–9, 2180–81, 2249–50, 2392–93; Notley 1379–82, 1506, 1600–1601, 1735–36, 1777–78, 1990, 2108–9, 2180–81, 2249–50; Panda 1604, 1738; Phillips 1332–33, 1384, 1604, 1738; Rodney 1600–1601
Kinder Morgan Trans Mountain expansion project opposition, points of order on debate ... Ganley 1787; Nixon 1787; Speaker, The 1787
Members’ statements ... McIver 2328–29
Opposition ... Gottfried 969–70; Gray 1305; Hoffman 711; McCuaig-Boyd 886–87, 969–70, 1305; Notley 886; Panda 710, 886, 1305
Opposition, members’ statements ... Barnes 537; Loewen 964; Panda 1777
Opposition, point of order withdrawn ... Cooper 893
Opposition, provincial response ... Bilous 2392; Gill 1942–43; Hoffman 2392; Nixon 2392
Premier’s advocacy ... Clark 1779, 1825; McIver 2399; Nixon 1777–78; Notley 1777–79; Phillips 1825
Premier’s advocacy, speaking tour ... Hoffman 2392–93; Nixon 1735, 2180, 2392; Notley 1735–36, 2180; Panda 1738; Phillips 1738
Province to urge federal government to facilitate pipeline construction (Motion Other than Government Motion 505: carried unanimously) ... Barnes 908–9; Coolahan 906–7; Fidlerbrandt 910; Malkinson 909–10; McKiritch 911; Panda 905–6, 911–12
Province to urge federal government to facilitate pipeline construction (Motion Other than Government Motion 505: carried unanimously), points of order on debate ... Cartier 907; Cooper 907; Rodney 907; Speaker, The 907
Province to urge federal government to facilitate pipeline construction (Motion Other than Government Motion 505: carried unanimously), division ... 912
Points of clarification (current session) (continued)
Preambles to OQP questions ... Cooper 553–54; Mason 554; Speaker, The 554
Request to divide Bill 17 ... Deputy Chair 1432; Westhead 1432
Rules and practices of the Assembly, members’ sitting while Speaker is standing ... Mason 878; Speaker, The 878
Stopping the clock ... Mason 878; Speaker, The 878

Points of order (current session)

[See also Legislative procedure; Speaker’s rulings; Speaker’s statements]
Addressing questions through the chair ... Aheer 1923; Gottfried 129; Mason 129, 1922–23; Speaker, The 1923
Allegations against a member or members ... Acting Chair (Sucha) 1495; Carlier 226; Chair 1472, 2088; Cooper 226, 524–25, 1472; Cortes-Vargas 494, 1495; Deputy Chair 2038, 2544; Feehan 2088; Ganley 239, 1472; Hanson 239, 1495; Littlewood 2038; Mason 493, 1025, 1090, 2001, 2038, 2544; McIver 493, 525, 2038; Nixon 2002, 2088; Rodney 226–27, 493, 1090; Speaker, The 226–27, 239, 493–94, 525, 1091, 2002; Starke 2544; Westhead 239
Allegations against a member or members, member’s apology ... Nixon 2002; Speaker, The 2002
Allegations against a member or members, remarks withdrawn ... Mason 525; Rodney 1025; Speaker, The 1025
Emergency motions under Standing Order 42 ... Mason 1613; Nixon 1613; Speaker, The 1613
Emergency motions under Standing Order 42, speaking to urgency ... Mason 1954; Nixon 1954; Speaker, The 1954
Factual accuracy ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 37, 1798; Cooper 308–9; Deputy Speaker 2404–5; Feehan 2404; MacIntyre 2404; Mason 37, 308, 1798; McIver 1798, 2404; Speaker, The 309
Factual accuracy, remarks withdrawn ... Gottfried 37; Pitt 1798
Imputing falsehoods against a member or members ... Hansons 254; Mason 254; McIver 254; Speaker, The 254, 295–96
Imputing motives ... Carlier 225, 325; Cooper 224–25; Deputy Speaker 326; Hansons 325–26; Mason 2116–17; Nixon 2117; Rodney 225, 325; Speaker, The 225, 2116–17, 2165–66; Westhead 326
Imputing motives, marks withdrawn ... Nixon 2117
Imputing motives, withdrawn ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1980; Mason 1980; Nixon 1979–80
Insulting language ... Bilians 1533; Clark 1534; Cooper 353, 1534; Ganley 1727; Mason 1183; Nixon 1727; Speaker, The 353–54, 1534, 1727
Insulting language, member’s apology ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1183; Hansons 1183
Insulting language, remarks withdrawn ... Bilians 353–54; Cooper 1534
Interpreters ... Chair 836; Ganley 186, 836; Hansons 186; Rodney 185–86, 835–36; Shepherd 186; Speaker, The 186
Interrupting members’ statements ... Cooper 18; Mason 18; Speaker, The 18
Items previously decided ... Cooper 975; Deputy Speaker 2170–71; Mason 975–76, 2170; McIver 2170; Rodney 975; Smith 2171; Speaker, The 976
Language and decorum, ... Hansons 1418

PLC

See Peter Lougheed Centre (Calgary general hospital)

POC

See Provincial Operations Centre

Poems

Deafening Silence by Ryan Kosa ... Hunter 1859; Loewen 1857
Government policies ... Loewen 1638–39, 2651
I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow ... Hunter 2413
National Hockey League playoffs 2017 ... Ceci 882
Official Opposition and government policies ... Westhead 2399

Pohela Boishakh

See Bengali New Year

Points of clarification (current session)

Allegations against a member or members ... Nixon 2002; Speaker, The 2002
Dress code in Chamber ... Cooper 620; Mason 620; Rodney 620; Speaker, The 620
House leaders’ agreements ... Mason 1788–89; Speaker, The 1789
Interruptions by Speaker during Oral Question Period ... Mason 878; Speaker, The 878
Language creating disorder ... Cooper 305, 607; Mason 305; Rodney 305; Speaker, The 305, 607
Parliamentary language ... Cooper 553; Speaker, The 553

Pipeline construction (continued)
Province to urge federal government to facilitate pipeline construction (Motion Other than Government Motion 505: carried unanimously), Member for Edmonton-Decore’s remarks, points of order on debate ... Cooper 928–29; Fidler 928; Mason 923; Rodney 923–24; Speaker, The 924
Relation to environmental policies (social licence) See Carbon levy: Relation to pipeline approval
Review agency See National Energy Board Support for ... Aheer 91–92
TransCanada Energy East project ... Barnes 53; Nixon 53; Panda 48, 906
TransCanada Energy East project approval denied ... Nixon 1599–1600; Notley 1599–1600
TransCanada Energy East project cancellation ... Ellis 1605; McCuaig-Boyd 1605; Nixon 1600; Notley 1600
TransCanada Keystone XL project ... Barnes 53; Nixon 53, 1893; Notley 1893, 1990
TransCanada Keystone XL project, remarks of former envoy to Washington, DC ... Nixon 1990; Notley 1990

Pipelines (oil and gas)
Environmental benefits ... Clark 1779; Notley 1779
Environmental benefits, points of order on debate ... Clark 1787; Ganley 1787; Pitt 1788; Speaker, The 1788, 1832–33; Starke 1787–88
Environmental risk management ... MacIntyre 1134–35; McCuaig-Boyd 1134–35
Federal NDP position ... Nixon 1736; Notley 1736
Microbe-induced corrosion research project, members’ statements ... Coolahan 8
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Points of order (current session) (continued)
Language creating disorder ... Aheer 353; Bilous 353; Carlier 907; Cooper 18, 68–69, 538–39, 533, 907, 976, 2090; Cortes-Vargas 1220; Deputy Chair 1220–21, 1290–91; Feehan 2331; Ganley 1044, 1261, 1787; Hanson 1220, 1290, 1512; Mason 18, 68–69, 539, 553, 828, 976, 1512, 1686, 2001; McIver 1686–87; Nixon 1686, 1787, 2001; Panda 2330–31; Rodney 354, 827–28, 907, 976, 1261; Shepherd 1687; Speaker, The 18, 69, 353–54, 539, 553, 828, 907, 976, 1261, 1512–13, 1686–87, 1787, 2001, 2331; Westhead 1290
Language creating disorder, clarification requested ... Cooper 305; Mason 305; Rodney 305; Speaker, The 305
Language creating disorder, members’ apologies ... Anderson, W. 1291; Cooper 1044; Speaker, The 1044
Language creating disorder, remarks withdrawn ... Cooper 2090; Ganley 354; Mason 539, 976; Schmidt 2090; Speaker, The 539
Members’ statements ... Deputy Speaker 2262; Mason 2261–62; Nixon 2261
Oral questions ... Clark 1612; Mason 1612; Nixon 1612; Speaker, The 1613
Parliamentary language ... Carlier 225, 327; Chair 1279; Clark 1787; Cooper 305–6; Cortes-Vargas 1279; Deputy Speaker 327, 801–2; Ganley 255, 1787; Hanson 254–55, 801; Hunter 1279; Mason 254, 306–7, 413, 538, 779, 801, 1611–12, 2002; McIver 538, 1611; Nixon 327, 1611, 2002; Pitt 1788; Rodney 254, 327; Speaker, The 225, 255, 306–7, 352–53, 413, 538, 1611–12, 1788, 1832–33, 2002–3; Starke 1787–88; Westhead 225, 327
Parliamentary language, remarks withdrawn ... Hanson 413; Mason 1612, 2002; Panda 779; Speaker, The 779; Taylor 306–7; Yao 225
Points of order ... Deputy Speaker 806; Hanson 806; Mason 806
Question-and-comment period (Standing Order 29(2)(a)) ... Deputy Speaker 806; Fildebrandt 806; Mason 806
Questions on large policy matters ... Mason 1311; McIver 1311; Speaker, The 1311
Questions outside ministerial responsibility ... Cooper 923–24; Fildebrandt 924; Mason 923; Rodney 923–24; Speaker, The 924
Referring to a member by name ... Mason 129, 525; Speaker, The 129, 525
Referring to a member by name, remarks withdrawn ... Gottfried 129
Referring to proper titles ... Feehan 2401; McIver 2402; Speaker, The 2402; Starke 2402
Referring to the absence of a member or members ... Cooper 974–75; Mason 975; Speaker, The 975
Reflections on a decision of the Assembly ... Mason 2488; McIver 2488–89; Speaker, The 2488–89; Starke 2489
Reflections on a decision of the Assembly, remarks withdrawn ... McIver 2489
Reflections on a nonmember or nonmembers ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 2282–83; Cooper 70, 2303; Deputy Speaker 2304; Feehan 2304; Mason 67–70, 1686, 2282; McIver 1686–87, 2282; Nixon 1686; Shepherd 1687; Speaker, The 70, 1686–87
Relevancy ... Cooper 226; Deputy Speaker 2170–71; Mason 2170; McIver 2170; Smith 2171; Speaker, The 226; Westhead 226
Rotation of questions in Oral Question Period ... Cooper 493; Mason 492–93; Speaker, The 493
Points of order (current session) (continued)
Seeking opinions ... Mason 878–79; Rodney 879; Speaker, The 879
Sub judice rule ... Cooper 275–76; Ellis 276; Mason 274–75; Rodney 274; Speaker, The 276–77
Tabling of public documents ... Cooper 129; Mason 129; Speaker, The 129
Tabling of public documents, Speaker’s ruling on ... Speaker, The 184–85
Timing in question period ... Ganley 1727; McIver 1727; Speaker, The 1728
Points of privilege
See Privilege (current session)
Police
Disclosure of homicide victims’ names ... Ganley 776; Pitt 776
Funding ... Ganley 535, 1643, 1647; Pitt 534–35; Starke 1643, 1647
Investigation of workplace health and safety incidents, Westray memorandum of understanding with province ... Gray 727; Loyola 914
Preparedness for cannabis legalization See Cannabis: Legalization in Canada, police preparedness
Public access to ... Ganley 544–45; Jean 544
Street checks (carding) ... Ellis 346–47; Ganley 347; McIver 402–3
Street checks (carding), points of order on debate ... Rodney 354; Speaker, The 354
Street checks (carding), points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Ganley 354
Training of drug recognition experts ... Drysdale 2118; Ellis 2118–19; Pitt 2022
Workers’ compensation coverage for PTSD See Posttraumatic stress disorder: Workers’ compensation coverage for first responders
Police, Royal Canadian Mounted
See Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Police pension plan
See Special forces pension plan
Police Service, Calgary
See Calgary Police Service
Police Service, Edmonton
See Edmonton Police Service
Police service agreement, provincial
See Royal Canadian Mounted Police: Provincial police service agreement (PPSA)
Policies of government
See Government policies
Policy committees, legislative
See Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future, Standing; Committee on Families and Communities, Standing; Committee on Resource Stewardship, Standing
Polio
1950s epidemic ... Turner 1024
Political action committees
Advertising See Political advertising by third parties (corporations, unions, advocacy groups, etc.)
Advertising, laws and legislation See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)
General remarks ... Clark 2381–82, 2529; Connolly 2304, 2380–81; Cooper 2378, 2518; Cyr 2312–13; Drysdale 2374; Gill 2305; Gray 2517–18; Hanson 2306–7, 2311–12; Loewen 2468; Loyola 2308; Malkinson 2309–10; Renaud 2305, 2309–10; Smith 2312; van Dijken 2379–80
Political action committees (continued)
Laws and legislation See Act to Regulate Political Action Committees, An (Bill 214)
Members’ statements ... Drever 1978; Swann 1725–26
Oversight ... Notley 1641–42; Swann 1641

Political advertising by third parties (corporations, unions, advocacy groups, etc.)
[See also Political action committees]
General remarks ... van Dijken 2379–80

Political discourse
General remarks ... Luff 233; Starke 343
Members’ statements ... Shepherd 2556; Starke 2164

Political parties
[See also Alberta Party; New Democratic Party; Progressive Conservative Party of Alberta; United Conservative Party; Wildrose Party]
Contribution rules, members’ statements ... Renaud 1173–74
Contribution rules, tax credits See Tax credits: Political contribution tax credit

Polling places
Hours of service ... Gray 2298
Laws and legislation See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)

Ponoka (town)
Mental health services See Mental health services: Central Alberta services

Ponoka constituency
See Lacombe-Ponoka (constituency)

Pooled Registered Pension Plans Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Poor families
See Poverty

Pork
Export market development, Japan ... Bilous 891; McKitrick 891; Panda 49

Portage College
[See also Postsecondary educational institutions]
Programs offered ... Schmidt 814–15

Post-secondary Academic Bargaining, An Act to Enhance
See Act to Enhance Post-secondary Academic Bargaining, An (Bill 7)

Postage and delivery services, government
Funding ... Cyr 348; McLean 348
Funding from supplementary supply ... Cyr 168, 170–71; McLean 168–69; Phillips 171

Postconcussion syndrome
See Concussion of the brain

Postdoctoral fellows
Labour conditions, laws and legislation See Act to Enhance Post-secondary Academic Bargaining, An (Bill 7)

Postproduction grant pilot program
See Multimedia industry program: Postproduction pilot grant program

Postsecondary education
Workforce preparation ... Gotfried 161; Schmidt 161

Postsecondary education ministry
See Ministry of Advanced Education

Postsecondary educational institution finance
Base operating grants ... Ceci 358
Budget 2018-2019 ... Clark 2482; Schmidt 2482–83; Sigurdson 2482–83
Capital funding ... Anderson, W. 488; Schmidt 488–89; Speech from the Throne 3
Capital funding, energy efficiency upgrades ... Anderson, W. 165; Schmidt 165
Capital funding, maintenance and repair ... Schmidt 652; Woollard 652
Executive compensation ... Barnes 1665
Financial controls ... Anderson, W. 1683; Schmidt 1683
Financial reporting, Auditor General’s recommendations ... Rodney 887; Schmidt 887
Funding ... Anderson, W. 2398–99; Schmidt 814; 2398–99; Speech from the Throne 4
Funding, compensation for tuition freeze ... Clark 774; Sabir 774
Funding, members’ statements ... Drever 491
Funding announcements ... Anderson, W. 1977; Schmidt 1977
Funding for independent institutions ... Schmidt 438; Sucha 438
United Conservative Party leader’s position ... Makinson 1604–5; Schmidt 1604–5
United Conservative Party leader’s position, points of order on debate ... Clark 1612; Mason 1612; Nixon 1612; Speaker, The 1613
United Conservative Party leader’s position, Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 1605

Postsecondary educational institutions
[See also Athabasca University; Blue Quills University; Grande Prairie Regional College; MacEwan University; Mount Royal University; NorQuest College; Northern Alberta Institute of Technology; Northern Lakes College; Olds College; Portage College; Red Deer College; St. Mary’s University; University of Alberta; University of Calgary]
Academic employees, labour conditions, laws and legislation See Act to Enhance Post-secondary Academic Bargaining, An (Bill 7)
Capital projects ... Horne 1898; Schmidt 1898
Governance ... Barnes 1665; Rodney 834; Schmidt 835
Infrastructure needs, northern Alberta ... Panda 1059
Postdoctoral fellows ... Littlewood 836–38; Piquette 828–29; Rodney 834; Schmidt 835, 865
Private career colleges ... Schmidt 166
Review See Government agencies, boards, and commissions: Review, phase 3

Postsecondary educational institutions admissions (enrolment)
Aboriginal students ... Hinkley 1132; Schmidt 1132–33

Postsecondary students
Graduate students’ labour conditions, laws and legislation See Act to Enhance Post-secondary Academic Bargaining, An (Bill 7)
Mental health services See Mental health services: Services for postsecondary students
Students with disabilities See Persons with disabilities: Postsecondary student supports

Postsecondary students with disabilities
Institutions’ support for ... Renaud 1166–67

Posttraumatic stress disorder
Members’ statements ... Goehring 1523
Workers’ compensation coverage for first responders ... Gray 1949–50; McPherson 1949
Poverty
Reduction strategies ... Clark 648; Hoffman 648; Loyola 1814; Sabir 648; Swann 99

Power, electrical
See Electric power plants: Coal-fired facilities

Power, coal-produced
See Electric power plants: Coal-fired facilities

Power plants, electric
See Electric power plants

PPAs
See Electric utilities: Power purchase arrangements (PPAs)

PPSA
See Royal Canadian Mounted Police: Provincial police service agreement (PPSA)

Practical nurses
See Nurses Week

Prekindergarten programs
See Early childhood education

Premier’s Advisory Committee on the Economy
Committee status ... Barnes 1666; Hunter 1671

Premier’s Council on the Status of Persons with Disabilities
Appointments ... Renaud 1866; Sabir 1866
Gmail use ... Clark 2182; Notley 2182
Recommendations ... Clark 2182; Notley 2182

Premier’s Office
See Office of the Premier

Preschool programs
See Early childhood education

Prescription drugs
See Drugs, prescription

Presenting reports by standing and special committees
See Reports presented by standing and special committees (procedure)

Press releases
See Government communications

Preventive medicine
See Health promotion

Preventive social service program
See Family and community support services

Pride flag
First raising of pride flag at Legislature Building. See Legislation Building: First raising of pride flag

Primary care (medicine)
Budgetary surplus ... Hoffman 150–51; Yao 150
General remarks ... Swann 100
Integration with other health services ... Hoffman 1780; Swann 1780

Primary care networks (PCNs)
Opioid dependency treatment services ... Cortes-Vargas 1995; Payne 1995

Primary health care
See Primary care (medicine)

Primary schools
See Schools

Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry Foundation
Charitable activities See Reaching the Summit for Mental Health and Wellness

Prisons
See Correctional facilities; Remand centres

Privacy Commissioner’s office investigations/inquiries
See Information and Privacy Commissioner’s office investigations/inquiries

Privacy legislation, public sector
See Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act

Privacy services (government ministry)
See Ministry of Service Alberta

Private bills
See Bills, private (current session)

Private Bills, Standing Committee on
See Committee on Private Bills, Standing

Private colleges and universities
See Postsecondary educational institution finance:
Funding for independent institutions

Private health care services
See Health care: Private service delivery

Private long-term care facilities
See Home-care services: Self-managed care,
eligibility criteria; Long-term care facilities
(nursing homes/auxiliary hospitals): Private facilities

Private schools
[See also Education: Parental choice]
Financial reporting requirements ... Carson 2172; Eggen 1981; Hanson 2028
Financial reporting requirements, laws and legislation
See School Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 28)
Funding ... Aheer 16; Eggen 13–14, 17, 1088, 1445–46; Gill 1445; Hanson 89; Mason 89; Rodney 13, 1088; Swann 88–89
Record management requirements ... Hanson 2028

Private-sector organizations
See Corporations; Nonprofit organizations

Privilege (current session)
Access to information (Children’s Services minister’s responses to questions on the children of Serenity’s former guardians) (no prima facie case of privilege found) ... Cooper 1026–27, 1046; Ganley 1026, 1044–46; Mason 1026; Rodney 1025–27; Speaker, The 1026–27, 1046, 1091–92
Obstructing a member in performance of duty (Member for Fort McMurray-Wood Buffalo’s gesture to Member for Edmonton-South West) ... Deputy Speaker 2263, 2331; Mason 2262–63; McIver 2263; Nixon 2263
Obstructing a member in performance of duty (Member for Fort McMurray-Wood Buffalo’s gesture to Member for Edmonton-South West), member’s apology ... Deputy Speaker 2332; Mason 2332; Yao 2331–32
Obstructing a member in performance of duty (passing of Government Motion 16) (no prima facie case of privilege found) ... Ganley 444–45; Mason 421; Rodney 420–21; Speaker, The 421, 445, 494
Obstructing a member in performance of duty (remarks on human services minister’s performance on deaths of children in protective services), discussed on December 12 and 13, 2016 (no prima facie case of privilege found), Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 18–19

Processing and manufacturing industries
Tax credits See Tax credits: Capital investment tax credit (CITC)

Progress Alberta
Executive director’s remarks ... Gray 729; Hoffman 729–30; Jean 729; McIver 729–30
Progressive Conservative opposition
Budget plan ... Ceci 253, 300; Drysdale 252–53; Fraser 300; McIver 247; Notley 247
Budget plan, members’ statements ... Fraser 294
Budget plan, points of order on debate ... Ganley 255; Hanson 254–55; Mason 254; Rodney 254; Speaker, The 255
Oral question and member’s statement allocation ... See Members’ Statements (procedure): Rotation of questions
Policies ... Carson 1015

Progressive Conservative Party of Alberta
[See also Conservative parties]
Leader’s policies as federal Immigration minister ... Sucha 1439
Leader’s remarks on same-sex marriage ... Connolly 1128
Leadership campaign, 2016 ... Renaud 1174
Leadership convention ... Gill 412
Leadership convention, members’ statements ... Jansen 372
Merger with Wildrose Party ... See United Conservative Party

Project Red Ribbon
Ministerial statement ... Hoffman 1716
Ministerial statement, responses ... Clark 1716; Ellis 1716

Propane
Export market, Japan ... Panda 49

Property, public
Theft ... See Crime: Theft of public property, cost of (Written Question 11: accepted)

Property Rights Advocate’s office
Annual report 2015, Resource Stewardship Committee report presented to the Assembly ... Loyola 207–8
Annual report 2016, Resource Stewardship Committee report presented to the Assembly ... Loyola 1609
Annual report 2016 referred to Resource Stewardship Committee (Government Motion 25: carried) ... Mason 1513

Property rights of landowners
See Freehold lands

Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017, Protection of ... See Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 204)

Property tax (continued)
Tax rate, ratio of residential to nonresidential ... Anderson, S. 664, 793–94, 1104–5, 1109; Fitzpatrick 696, 856–57; Hanson 700, 1104; Jean 718, 721, 1107–8; McIver 697; Stier 692–93, 791–94, 1103–4; Yao 664
Tax rate, ratio of residential to nonresidential, Official Opposition Leader Brian Jean’s letter on ... Stier 842
Tax receipts ... Fitzpatrick 857

Protecting Canadians from Online Crime Act (Bill C-13)
General remarks ... Aheer 378; Cyr 375–76

Protecting Victims of Non-consensual Distribution of Intimate Images Act (Bill 202)
First reading ... Cyr 245
Second reading ... Aheer 378–79; Cyr 375–76, 385–86; Dang 379–80; Ganley 376; Gill 382; Kazim 384–85; Littlewood 385; McKirtrick 377–78; Pitt 376–77; Renaud 380–81; Shepherd 383–84; Turner 382–83; Westhead 381–82
Committee ... Aheer 580, 582–83; Clark 584; Connolly 579–80; Cooper 580; Cyr 578, 580; Dang 578–81; Ellis 579; Fildebrandt 585–86; Fitzpatrick 586; Jansen 583; McIver 579; McKirtrick 582; Sucha 581, 584–85
Committee, amendment A1 (assessment of damages) (Cyr: carried) ... Cyr 578; Dang 578–79; Ellis 579
Committee, amendment A2 (change “the person” to “a person”; distribution of images provided by another person) (Connolly: carried) ... Aheer 580; Connolly 579–80; Cooper 580; Cyr 578, 580; Dang 580–81; McIver 579; Sucha 581
Committee, amendment A2 (change “the person” to “a person”; distribution of images provided by another person) (Connolly: carried), division ... 581
Third reading ... Cooper 740; Cyr 738–40; Pitt 739–40; Renaud 739
Third reading, request for immediate consideration (unanimous consent granted) ... Cooper 738
Third reading (carried unanimously), division ... 740
Royal Assent ... Lieutenant Governor 879–80
Members’ statements ... Cyr 411–12

Protection Against Family Violence Act
Amendments, laws and legislation ... See Child Protection and Accountability Act (Bill 18)

Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 204)
[See also Freehold lands: Adverse possession (squatters’ rights)]
First reading ... Stier 444
Second reading ... Babcock 901–2; Barnes 1048; Cyr 902–3; Dach 905; Fitzpatrick 1048–49; Hanson 1049; Hinkley 506–7, 899–900; Littlewood 1046–48; Loewen 904–5; Piquette 903–4; Pitt 1049; Schneider 504–5; Smith 900–901; Stier 503–4, 1049–50; Strankman 505–6
Second reading, motion that bill be not now read (reasoned amendment RA1) (Littlewood: carried) ... Barnes 1048; Fitzpatrick 1048–49; Hanson 1049; Littlewood 1047–48; Pitt 1049; Stier 1049–50
Second reading, motion that bill be not now read (reasoned amendment RA1) (Littlewood: carried), division ... 1050
General remarks ... Schneider 1363
Landowner compensation provisions ... Babcock 901–2
Members’ statements ... Hanson 1081–82
Provisions for mandatory AER hearings ... Babcock 902
Provincial income tax
See Corporate taxation, provincial; Income tax, provincial (personal income tax)

Provincial debt
See Debts, public (provincial debt)

Provincial elections
See Elections, provincial

Provincial-federal relations
See Federal-provincial-territorial meetings; Federal-provincial-territorial relations

Provincial income tax
See Corporate taxation, provincial; Income tax, provincial (personal income tax)

Provincial Operations Centre
New centre, capital funding ... Ceci 356

Provincial parks
See Parks, provincial

Provincial Parks Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

PRPPs (pooled registered pension plans)
Governing legislation amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Pryma, Simon
See Blessed Oscar Romero Catholic high school, Edmonton

PSAC
See Petroleum Services Association of Canada

PSI
See Postsecondary educational institutions

PSPP
See Public service pension plan

PSPPA (Public Sector Pension Plan Act), pension plans governed by
See Local authorities pension plan; Management employees pension plan; Public service pension plan; Special forces pension plan

PST
See Taxation, provincial: Provincial sales tax

Psychiatric services
See Mental health services

Psychiatric services for children
See Child mental health services

PTIF
See New building Canada fund (federal): Public transit infrastructure fund (PTIF) program

PTSD
See Posttraumatic stress disorder

Public Accounts, Standing Committee on
See Committee on Public Accounts, Standing

Public Affairs Bureau
Contract with Dynacor Media ... Jean 885; Notley 885
FOIP requests to ... Gill 442; Hoffman 442–43
Managing director hiring process (Written Question 14: accepted) ... Fildebrandt 741
Reference to staff in Assembly, point of order ... Cooper 70; Mason 69–70; Speaker, The 70
Staff job descriptions (Motion for a Return 18: accepted) ... Fildebrandt 744

Public Affairs Bureau (continued)
Staff political party affiliations ... Fildebrandt 63;
Hoffman 63; Mason 63
Staff political party affiliations, points of order on debate ... Cooper 70; Mason 69–70; Speaker, The 70

Public buildings
See Government buildings

Public debt
See Debts, public (provincial debt)

Public education curriculum
See Educational curricula

Public education finance
See Education finance; Postsecondary educational institution finance

Public education ministry
See Ministry of Education

Public Health Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Public housing agency
See Alberta Social Housing Corporation

Public Inquiries Act
General remarks ... Nixon 1483

Public Interest Alberta
Position on public funding of private schools ... Eggen 1088; Rodney 1088

Public Interest Commissioner
[See also Officers of the Legislature]
Ability to compel testimony ... McIver 852
Ability to compel testimony, solicitor-client privilege ... Clark 852–53
Appointment of Ted Miles as Acting Public Interest Commissioner (Government Motion 14: carried) ... Mason 282
Appointment of Marianne Ryan effective July 1, 2017 (Government Motion 22: carried) ... Mason 1513
Legislative Offices Committee report presented to the Assembly recommending appointment of Ted Miles as Acting Public Interest Commissioner ... Shepherd 127

Public Interest Commissioner search committee
See Ombudsman and Public Interest Commissioner Search Committee, Select Special

Public Interest Commissioner’s office
Governing legislation See Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 11)
Interim supply estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 264
Main estimates 2017-2018 vote ... Chair 669
Reporting requirements ... Swann 926

Public Interest Commissioner’s office investigations/inquiries
Disclosures regarding MLAs, ministers, or the Premier, law and legislation See Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 11)
Public reporting ... Dach 933–34; Littlewood 933
Scope of powers ... Renaud 849

Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection) Act
General remarks ... Connolly 1200–1201
Section 24, reprisals ... Littlewood 1100–1101; Woollard 1169

Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection) Act review committee
See Ethics and Accountability Committee, Select Special (2015-2016)
Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 11)
First reading ... Gray 771
Second reading ... Clark 852–53; Connolly 937–39; Cooper 850–51; Cyr 926–27; Dach 929, 932–34; Fitzpatrick 932; Gray 849; Hanson 935; Littlewood 933; Loyola 935–37; McIver 851–52; Piquette 934–35; Renaud 849–50; Rosendahl 930; Shepherd 925; Starke 853–54; Sucha 854–55; Swann 925–26; Turner 927–29, 931; van Dijken 929–31; Woollard 931–32
Committee ... Cortes-Vargas 1093; Dach 1093–95; Fitzpatrick 1098–99; Horne 1077; Littlewood 1100–1101; Loyola 1074–76; McIver 1092; Miller 1095–96; Renaud 1072–74, 1093; Rosendahl 1099–1100; Sabir 1093; Starke 1074; Swann 1092–93; Taylor 1072; Westhead 1092–93, 1096–98; Woollard 1076–77, 1168–69
Committee, amendment A1 (tabling reports in the Assembly) (Starke: carried) ... Renaud 1074; Starke 1074
Committee, amendment A2 (appeal process for commissioner decisions) (Swann: defeated) ... McIver 1092; Swann 1092–93
Committee, amendment A2 (proceedings of commissioner subject to review) (Swann: defeated) ... Cortes-Vargas 1093; Renaud 1093; Sabir 1093
Third reading ... Connolly 1200–1201; Gray 1199; Littlewood 1202; Loyola 1199–1200; Sucha 1201–2
Royal Assent ... 7 June 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Chief/designated officer’s obligation under act to report illegal conduct ... Cyr 927
Definition of gross mismanagement ... Cyr 927; Loyola 1075; McIver 852; Renaud 1073
Ethics and Accountability Committee recommendations ... Clark 852–53; Connolly 1200–1201; Cyr 926–27; Dach 933–34; Gray 771; Littlewood 1202; Loyola 1075–76, 1199–1200; McIver 851–52; Renaud 850; Starke 853–54; Sucha 1201; Turner 927–28; van Dijken 929–30
Overview ... Renaud 1072–73
Prescribed service provider provisions ... Turner 928–29
Provisions for direct disclosure to Public Interest Commissioner ... Connolly 938–39; Cyr 927; Dach 933; Loyola 1199; Sucha 925; Swann 926; van Dijken 930; Woollard 931, 1169
Scope of bill ... Swann 926
Public interest disclosure (whistleblower protection) regulation (Alberta Regulation 71/2013)
Section 1(2), definitions to explicitly include physicians in alternative relationship plans proposed ... Clark 852; Cooper 851; Turner 928
Public lands
Off-highway vehicle use on See Off-highway vehicles:
Use on public land
Public lands ministry
See Ministry of Environment and Parks
Public offerings
Governing legislation See Securities Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)
Public safety
See also Crime prevention
Airdrie and area concerns See Crime: Airdrie area crime
General remarks ... Jean 208–9
Members’ statements ... Pitt 199
Safer communities and neighbourhoods units See Safer communities and neighbourhoods program (SCAN)
Public Sector Pension Plans Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)
Public service
Aboriginal representation ... Feehan 206–7; Rodney 206
Compensation [See also Alberta Union of Provincial Employees: Collective agreements]; Ceci 139, 355; Clark 808–9; Coolahan 97; Fildebrandt 450–51; Gottfried 139; Jean 435–36; Notley 435–36; Westhead 808
Full-time equivalents (FTEs) ... Ceci 145; McIver 145
GBA plus training See Gender-based analysis (GBA plus): Training, intragovernmental
Government management staff statistics (Written Question 13: accepted) ... Fildebrandt 741
Hiring ... Strankman 184
Negotiated contract agreements ... Jean 435–36, 543–44; Notley 435–36, 544
Negotiated contract agreements, points of order on debate ... Cooper 553; Mason 553; Speaker, The 553
Ratio of managers to front-line staff ... Jean 74
Respectful workplace policy ... Clark 2481; Notley 2481–82
Review of efficiencies proposed ... Swann 312
Size ... Hunter 1129
Public service pension plan
Unfunded liability (Written Question 15: accepted) ... Fildebrandt 741
Public service pensions [See also Local authorities pension plan: Management employees pension plan; Public service pension plan; Special forces pension plan]
Sustainability ... Ceci 2397; Turner 2397
Unfunded liability (Written Question 15: accepted) ... Fildebrandt 741
Public transit
Capital funding ... Ceci 356; Kleinstueber 662–63; Luff 232; Mason 662–63; Speech from the Throne 3
Federal funding [See also New building Canada fund (federal): Public transit infrastructure fund (PTIF) program]; Hunter 256, 263; Mason 257, 263
Funding from interim supply ... Hunter 256, 263; Mason 257, 263
GreenTRIP funding ... Carson 518; Hunter 256, 722; Mason 257, 518; Westhead 785
Municipal grant program See Alberta community transit fund
Regional projects, Calgary area ... Anderson, S. 922; Kleinstueber 922
Student transit passes [See also Schoolchildren’s transportation]; Sucha 86–88
Public transit, Calgary
See Calgary Transit
Public transit, Edmonton
See Edmonton Transit Service
Public transit fund, community
See Alberta community transit fund
Public transportation infrastructure
See Road construction; Transportation infrastructure
Public transportation services ministry
See Ministry of Transportation
Real Estate Association, Alberta
See Alberta Real Estate Association

REAs
Bill 16 application to See Act to Cap Regulated Electricity Rates, An (Bill 16): Application to rural electrification associations

Reclamation Criteria Advisory Group
Dissolution ... Barnes 1666

Reclamation of land
Abandoned oil and gas wells, liability management review ... Babcock 1226; McCuaig-Boyd 1037–38; Rosendaal 1037–38
Calgary Gas Plus site ... Drever 572–73; Phillips 573
Federal funding for orphan wells ... Barnes 1245; Rosendaal 1149
Funding [See also Orphan well fund]; McCuaig-Boyd 371; Phillips 371; Strankman 371

Laws and legislation See Act to Support Orphan Well Rehabilitation, An (Bill 14)
Polluter-pay principle ... Schmidt 1151
Remediation certificate program ... Drever 573; Phillips 573
Remediation schedule ... Barnes 1227
Renewable/alternative energy projects See Renewable/alternative energy industries: Abandoned projects, land reclamation

Reconciliation between aboriginal and nonaboriginal peoples
Members’ statements ... Swann 1868–69

Records management, government
[See also Information and communications technology]
E-mail deletion ... Cooper 1646, 1681, 1896, 1902; McLean 1646–47, 1681, 1896
E-mail deletion, points of order on debate ... Mason 1686; McIver 1686–87; Nixon 1686; Shepherd 1687; Speaker, The 1686–87

Records management services (government ministry)
See Ministry of Service Alberta

Recreational activities in provincial parks
See Parks, provincial: Recreational activities in...

Recycling
Agricultural plastics ... Orr 2187–88; Phillips 2187–88

Red Deer (city)
Members’ statements ... Schreiner 198–99
Mental health services See Mental health services: Central Alberta services
Opioid-related deaths ... Drysdale 28
Seniors’ birthday celebrations ... Miller 47
Seniors’ birthday celebrations, members’ statements ... Miller 8–9

Red Deer College
[See also Postsecondary educational institutions]
New green energy residence, members’ statements ... Miller 1777
Polytechnic university designation proposal ... MacIntyre 1257; Schmidt 1257

Red Deer facilities for persons with disabilities
See Michener Centre, Red Deer

Red Deer justice centre
Members’ statements ... Schreiner 491–92
New courthouse, capital funding ... Ceci 356
New courthouse proposed ... Ganley 202; Miller 202

Red Deer multiplex
Capital funding ... Mason 252; Schreiner 252

Red Deer nonprofit organizations
See Lending Cupboard Society, Red Deer

Red Deer regional airport
Members’ statements ... Miller 1447–48
Runway extension ... Miller 47

Red Deer regional hospital centre
Capital funding ... Hoffman 548, 921; Mason 252; Schreiner 252; Strankman 548; Taylor 763, 921
Capital plan ... Hoffman 14; Miller 47; Orr 14
Emergency services, members’ statements ... Miller 2400
Obstetrics unit expansion, members’ statements ... Miller 623
Surgery cancellations ... Hoffman 369; Orr 369

Red Deer roads
See Queen Elizabeth II highway; Road construction: Red Deer projects

Red Pill, The (film)
See Wildrose on Campus club: University of Calgary campus screening of The Red Pill

Red tape reduction
See Government ministries: Red tape reduction

Red tape reduction act
See Regulatory Burden Reduction Act (Bill 207)

Red tape reduction task force (2011)
Recommendations ... Anderson, W. 1889–90

REDA
See Responsible Energy Development Act

REDAs
See Regional economic development alliances (REDAs)

Rednecks with a Cause Society
General remarks ... Cyr 492

Redwater constituency
See Athabasca-Sturgeon-Redwater (constituency)

Redwater Energy Corporation
Court of Appeal’s decision upholding bankruptcy decision (Orphan Well Association et al. v. Grant Thornton Ltd. et al.) ... Strankman 1511

Reel Fun Film Festival, Calgary
Members’ statements ... Kleinsteuber 610

Refineries for bitumen
See Bitumen upgrading

Reform of Agencies, Boards and Commissions
Compensation Act amendments, laws and legislation See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Refugee centres
See Immigration, refugee, and citizenship case processing centres

Refugee Rights Day
Members’ statements ... Luff 523

Refugees
[See also Immigrants]
Latin American women See Latin American women
Members’ statements ... Dang 183–84
Settlement and integration services ... Gray 1446; McKirrick 1446
South Sudanese refugees, members’ statements ... Luff 207

Regional children’s services
See Family and community support services
Regional collaborative service delivery

Central Alberta services ... Eggen 970–71; Nixon 970–71
Funding ... Aheer 1022–23; Eggen 1022–23; Schmidt 872; Swann 872

Regional economic development

See Rural development

Regional economic development alliances (REDA)s

General remarks ... Babcock 12–13; Bilous 13

Regional health authority, single/province-wide

See Alberta Health Services (authority)

Regional municipality of Wood Buffalo

See Wood Buffalo (municipal district)

Regional planning

See Land-use framework

Registered homeownership savings plans

General remarks ... Dach 1144

Registered nurse practitioners

See Nurse practitioners

Registered nurses

See Nurses Week

Registration of voters

See Voter registration

Registry services

Personal information collection ... Schmidt 1257; Starke 1257
Postage costs See Postage and delivery services
Postage and delivery services, government
Renewal reminders ... McIver 1205
Renewal reminders, cost of printing and postage ... Cyr 348; McLean 348

Regulated Forest Management Profession Act

Amendments See Regulated Forestry Profession Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 25)

Regulated Forestry Profession Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 25)

First reading ... Carlier 1745; Gray 1745
Second reading ... Gray 1794; Rosendahl 1794, 1796;
Schneider 1794–95; Schreiner 1795
Committee ... Babcock 1818–19; Piquette 1817–18;
Rosendahl 1817; Schreiner 1818; Westhead 1815–
16, 1819
Third reading ... Gray 1935–36; Schmidt 1936;
Schneider 1935–36
Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)

Regulated rate option regulation (Alberta Regulation 262/2005)

See Electric power prices: Regulated rate option

Regulations Act

Application to regional plans, laws and legislation See Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 204)

Regulatory Burden Reduction Act (Bill 207)

First reading ... Hunter 1310
Second reading ... Aheer 1758, 1882–83; Anderson, W. 1889–90; Coolahan 1886–87; Cooper 1883–84;
Dach 2009–10; Drysdale 1887–88; Gottfried 1888–
89; Hunter 1756, 1885–86, 2011; Littlewood 1756–
58; Loewen 2008–9; McIver 1756; Orr 2010–11;
Sucha 1884–85
Second reading, motion to refer bill to Alberta’s Economic Future Committee (referral amendment
REF1) (Cooper: defeated) ... Anderson, W. 1889–90;
Coolahan 1886–87; Cooper 1883–84; Drysdale 1887–88;
Gottfried 1888–89; Hunter 1885–86;
Sucha 1884–85

Regulatory Burden Reduction Act (Bill 207) (continued)
Second reading, motion to refer bill to Alberta’s Economic Future Committee (referral amendment
REF1) (Cooper: defeated), division ... 1890
Second reading, division ... 2011
General remarks ... Hunter 1729

Religious beliefs, United Nations resolution on

See World Interfaith Harmony Week

Religious intolerance

Members’ statements ... Gill 2190

Religious schools

See Private schools

Remand centres

Counselling and drug rehabilitation services ... Hoffman 1826; Starke 1826
Inmate injuries, 2010 to 2017 (Written Question 6: carried as amended) ... Cyr 743–44; Ganley 743–44
Inmate injuries, 2010 to 2017 (Written Question 6: carried as amended), amendment to add word “assault” before “incidents” (Ganley: carried) ... Cyr 744; Ganley 743–44
Management staff, ratio of female to male employees ... Aheer 723
Naloxone kit use ... Aheer 723
Prisoner drug overdoses ... Ganley 120; Swann 120

Remembrance Day

Ceremonies in the Legislature rotunda ... Ganley 1627
Members’ statements ... Littlewood 1868
Ministerial statement ... Hoffman 1858–59
Ministerial statement, responses ... Clark 1859; Hunter 1859

Renewable/alternative energy industries

[See also Cogeneration of electric power and heat; Solar energy industry; Wind power industry]
Abandoned projects, land reclamation ... MacIntyre 408; McCuaig-Boyd 517; McIver 517; Phillips 371, 408; Strankman 371
Electric power generation ... Jean 1440; MacIntyre 1275–76; Notley 1440
Electric power generation cost ... Bilous 2562; MacIntyre 2562
Industry initiatives ... Aheer 1277; MacIntyre 1281–82
Land lease contracts ... Carlier 2254; Hanson 734; Hoffman 2562; MacIntyre 2562; McCuaig-Boyd 628–29, 734; Phillips 628, 972–73; Schneider 972; Stier 2254; Strankman 628, 1511–12
Land lease contracts, points of order on debate ... Cooper 976; Mason 976; Rodney 976; Speaker, The 976
Land lease contracts, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Mason 976
Waste heat generators See Terrapin Geothermics
Waste heat utilization ... MacIntyre 1275

Renewable/alternative energy sources

[See also Bioenergy; Cogeneration of electric power and heat; Hydroelectric power]
Energy auctions ... Luff 233; Speech from the Throne 3
Grande Prairie-Wapiti area industry initiatives, members’ statements ... Drysdale 818
Local initiatives ... Hinkley 77
Northern Alberta resources ... Jabbour 1057
Transition to ... Coolahan 1266–67
Transition to, cost of ... Aheer 1272, 1283–84; Jean 1440; Notley 1440

Rent supplement program

Strathcona county and Sherwood Park rates ... Mckitrick 629–30; Sigurdson 629–30
Rental housing
Access for families with children below age 18 See Children: Discrimination in rental housing and condominiums
Affordable housing See Affordable housing:
Government-owned properties
Age restrictions ... Cyr 1767–69; Gottfried 1769; Kleinsteuber 1766–67; Nixon 1769; Shepherd 1765–66; Turner 1809; van Dijken 1765
Age restriction, laws and legislation See Alberta Human Rights Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 23)
Life leases See Life lease housing
Reports presented by standing and special committees (procedure)
Debate on motions for concurrence, Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 1609
Reports presented by standing and special committees
Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund Committee annual report 2015-2016 ... Coolahan 245
Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report on agrifood and agribusiness review ... Sucha 577
Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report on Bill 203, Alberta Standard Time Act ... Sucha 1609
Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report on Bill 203, Alberta Standard Time Act, concurrence motion (carried) ... Clark 1616–17; Dach 1617; Dang 1614–15; Fitzpatrick 1620; Gill 1617–18; Gottfried 1619–20; Hanson 1618–19; Hoffman 1618; Malkinson 1616; Sucha 1620; van Dijken 1615–16
Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report on Bill 203, Alberta Standard Time Act, concurrence motion (carried), division ... 1620
Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report on Bill 203, Alberta Standard Time Act, presented to the Assembly, concurrence motion procedure, Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 1609
Alberta’s Economic Future Committee report on consideration of 2017-2018 main estimates and business plans for ministries of Advanced Education, Agriculture and Forestry, Culture and Tourism, Economic Development and Trade, Executive Council, Infrastructure, Labour, and, pursuant to Government Motion 17, Education ... Sucha 669
Families and Communities Committee report on consideration of 2017-2018 main estimates and business plans for ministries of Community and Social Services, Health, Justice and Solicitor General, Seniors and Housing, Service Alberta, and Status of Women ... Goehring 669
Legislative Offices Committee report recommending appointment of Joe Loran as Acting Ombudsman and Ted Miles as Acting Public Interest Commissioner ... Shepherd 127
Legislative Offices Committee report recommending reappointment of Del Graff as Child and Youth Advocate ... Shepherd 2259
Ombudsman and Public Interest Commissioner search committee report recommending Marianne Ryan for appointment ... Shepherd 1310
Private Bills Committee report on petitions, compliance with standing orders ... McPherson 444
Private Bills Committee report on petitions for bills Pr. 1 and Pr. 2, compliance with standing orders and recommendation that bills proceed in the Assembly (report concurred in) ... McPherson 737
Reports presented by standing and special committees (continued)
Resource Stewardship Committee report on consideration of 2017-2018 main estimates and business plans for ministries of Energy, Environment and Parks, Indigenous Relations, Municipal Affairs, Transportation, and Treasury Board and Finance ... Loyola 669
Resource Stewardship Committee report on Property Rights Advocate’s 2015 annual report ... Loyola 207–8
Resource Stewardship Committee report on Property Rights Advocate’s 2016 annual report ... Loyola 1609
Reproductive technology, assisted
See Assisted reproductive technologies
Request for emergency debate
See Emergency debate under Standing Order 30 (current session); Emergency motions under Standing Order 42 (current session)
Research and technology authority
See Alberta Innovates Corporation
Reserves
See Aboriginal communities
Resident and Family Councils Act (Bill 22)
First reading ... Hoffman 1648
Second reading ... Hoffman 1687, 1691–92, 1694; Horne 1689–90; McIver 1692–93; Sabir 1692; Schreiner 1687–88, 1694; Smith 1688–89; Starke 1693–94; Yao 1690–91
Committee ... Aheer 1707–11; Cyr 1713–14; Hoffman 1710–11; Loewen 1712–13; McCuaig-Boyd 1709; Schreiner 1713; Shepherd 1706–7; Swann 1731; Turner 1731; Yao 1709–12
Committee, amendment A1 (facility owner responsibilities) (Aheer: defeated) ... Aheer 1707–9; McCuaig-Boyd 1709
Committee, amendment A2 (facility engagement with councils) (Yao: defeated) ... Aheer 1710–11; Hoffman 1710–11; Loewen 1712–13; Schreiner 1713; Yao 1709–12
Committee, amendment A2 (facility engagement with councils) (Yao: defeated), division ... 1713
Third reading ... Hoffman 1790; Horne 1790–91, 1796; MacIntyre 1791–92; Renaud 1792–93; Sigurdson 1793
Royal Assent ... 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Exemptions ... Schreiner 1687
Implementation, tool kit development ... Aheer 1708; Hoffman 1691, 1710; Yao 1691, 1709, 1711
Provisions for multiple councils in a facility proposed ... Aheer 1710; Hoffman 1710; Yao 1709–10
Residential energy efficiency programs
See Energy Efficiency Alberta
Residential schools (off-reservation boarding schools)
Educational curricula content See Educational curricula: Aboriginal content, compliance with Truth and Reconciliation Commission recommendations, petition presented
Federal commission See Truth and Reconciliation Commission
Intergenerational impacts, members’ statements ... Hinkley 1952
Residential Tenancies Act amendments, laws and legislation
See Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Resilient Youth in Stressed Environments (RYSE) research project
Drayton Valley participation, members’ statements ...
Smith 2258

Resler, Glen L., office of
See Chief Electoral Officer’s office

Resolution and court administration services (Justice ministry)
Program support, funding from supplementary supply ...
Ganley 137; Pitt 137

Resolutions, debatable
See Motions (procedure); Motions (current session)

Resource development ministry
See Ministry of Energy

Resource Stewardship, Standing Committee on
See Committee on Resource Stewardship, Standing

Responsible Energy Development Act
AER hearing provisions ... Babcock 902
Amendments, law and legislation See Protection of Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 204)
General remarks ... Schneider 504; Smith 900; Stier 504

Restaurant industry
Competitiveness, impact of government policies on ...
Gray 1827–28; Miranda 1827; Orr 1827

Retail sales
See also Consumer protection
Age discrimination, laws and legislation See Alberta Human Rights Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 23)
Child and youth discounts ... Loewen 1767; Malkinson 1813; Pitt 1762; Shepherd 1911
Seniors’ discounts ... Loewen 1767; Malkinson 1813; Pitt 1762; Shepherd 1911

Retail sales of cannabis
See Cannabis

Retirement
Mandatory retirement ... Pitt 1762

Retirement pensions, civil service
See Public service pensions

Revenge porn, law and legislation
See Protecting Victims of Non-consensual Distribution of Intimate Images Act (Bill 202)

Revenue
Sources ... Jean 414–15
Tax revenue ... Bilous 2183; Ceci 2184; Fildebrandt 2183–84; Nixon 1860

Revenue from nonrenewable natural resources
See Nonrenewable natural resource revenue

Revenue fund, general
Interim supply estimates See Interim supply estimates 2017–2018
Main estimates See Estimates of Supply (government expenditures)
Supplementary supply estimates See Supplementary supply estimates 2016–2017 (No. 2)

Reynolds-Alberta Museum, Wetaskiwin
Capital funding ... Hinkley 302; Miranda 302
Members’ statements ... Hinkley 644

RGH
See Rockyview general hospital, Calgary

RHOSP
See Registered homeownership savings plans

Rimbey-Rocky Mountain House-Sundre (constituency)
Member’s firing of former employee See Leader of the Official Opposition: Firing of employee who reported sexual harassment
Member’s recognition as Leader of the Official Opposition See Leader of the Official Opposition: Speaker’s statement

Ring road, Calgary
See Anthony Henday Drive

Ring road, St. Albert
See Ray Gibbon Drive

River flood plains
See Flood plains

RiverWatch
Science programs, members’ statements ... Kleinsteuber 1259

RMWB
See Wood Buffalo (municipal district)

RN practitioners
See Nurse practitioners

RN practitioners (registered nurses)
See Nurses Week

Road construction
See also Transportation infrastructure
Cochrane area capital plan See Highway 1A
Fort McMurray roads ... Cyr 1063; Jean 718; Panda 1059
Funding ... Hunter 722–23
Gravel road paving ... Fitzpatrick 346; Mason 346
Industrial Heartland capital plan ... Mason 822–23; Sweet 822–23
Interchanges, funding from interim supply ... Hunter 256, 263; Mason 257, 263
Red Deer projects See also Queen Elizabeth II highway: Red Deer Gaetz Avenue interchange; Mason 251–52; Miller 47; Schreiner 251–52
Resurfacing with asphalt, costs (Written Question 8: accepted) ... van Dijken 587
Resurfacing with gravel, costs (Written Question 7: accepted) ... van Dijken 587
St. Albert roads See Ray Gibbon Drive
Twinning of highways ... Hunter 256; Mason 256

Road construction ministry
See Ministry of Transportation

Road maintenance and repair
Funding ... Hunter 723
Funding from interim supply ... Hunter 256, 263; Mason 256, 263

Road safety
See Traffic safety
Rural police service
See Royal Canadian Mounted Police

Rural school construction
See School construction: Rural schools

Rural school councils
See School councils: Rural councils

Rural schoolchildren’s transportation
See Schoolchildren’s transportation

Rural seniors’ lodges
See Supportive living accommodations: Lodges, rural communities

Rural services for persons with disabilities
See Persons with disabilities: Programs and services, rural areas

Rural services for seniors
See Seniors: Programs and services, rural areas

Ryan, Marianne
See Ombudsman; Public Interest Commissioner

Ryan, Marianne, office of
See Ombudsman’s office; Public Interest Commissioner’s office

RYSE project
See Resilient Youth in Stressed Environments (RYSE) research project

SAA
See Securities Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)

Saamis Employment & Training Association
Program funding See Aboriginal peoples: Employment programs, funding from supplementary supply

SACE
See Sexual Assault Centre of Edmonton

SAEWA
See Southern Alberta Energy from Waste Association

Safer communities and neighbourhoods program (SCAN)
Resource allocation ... Cyr 204; Ganley 204

Safety, public (from criminal activity)
See Public safety

Safety Codes Act
Review by committee proposed See Government buildings: Accessibility to persons with disabilities, review of legislation (Motion Other than Government Motion 507: carried as amended)

Safety Codes Council
Barrier Free Sub-Council ... Renaud 1347
General remarks ... Stier 1346–47

Safety in the workplace
See Police: Investigation of workplace health and safety incidents; Workplace fatalities; Workplace health and safety

Safety on farms
See Farm safety

Safety on roads
See Traffic safety

Saffron Centre, Sherwood Park
Services for victims of sexual violence, members’ statements ... Cortes-Vargas 2164

SAGD oil sands projects
See Bitumen upgrading

Sage grouse protection order (federal)
Provincial response ... Barnes 1724; Phillips 1724

Saher, Merwan, office of
See Auditor General’s office

SAIF
See Stop Abuse in Families Society

St. Albert (city)
Festivals ... Renaud 230
Housing issues ... Renaud 1811
Inclusive hiring policy ... Renaud 230
Nonprofit organizations See Stop Abuse in Families Society

St. Albert anticrime initiatives
See Crime prevention: Local initiatives, St. Albert

St. Albert constituency
See Spruce Grove-St. Albert (constituency)

St. Albert nonprofit organizations
See Lo-Se-Ca Foundation; Stop Abuse in Families Society

St. Albert police
See Royal Canadian Mounted Police

St. Albert roads
See Ray Gibbon Drive

St. Albert school construction
Modernization projects See W.D. Cuts junior high school, St. Albert
New schools ... Renaud 231

St. Mary’s University
[See also Postsecondary educational institutions]
Funding ... Schmidt 438; Sucha 438

St. Michael’s Health Care Group
See Fisher, Stan C. (president and CEO, St. Michael’s Health Care Group)

St. Paul Abilities Network
Program cancellation ... Hanson 1943

St. Paul county
Water infrastructure See Beaver River Basin Water Authorization Act (Bill 20)

St. Paul nonprofit organizations
See St. Paul Abilities Network; STRIDES (Socialization, Training, Rehabilitation, Independence, Determination, Empowerment, Success) program

St. Paul schools
See Racette junior high school, St. Paul

Sales tax, federal
Payment on carbon levy See Carbon levy: GST payment on

SAMRU
See Students’ Association of Mount Royal University

Samuel W. Shaw school, Calgary
School opening, members’ statements ... Sucha 529

Sand and gravel mines and mining
Calgary gravel operation ... Drever 1507; Ellis 892, 1383–84, 1387; Mason 123–24, 1383–84, 1507; Rodney 123–24
Calgary gravel operation, members’ statements ... Rodney 58
Gravel operations in flood plains ... Phillips 708–9, 917–18; Swann 708–9, 917–18
Rocky View county gravel operations in Bearspaw area ... Mason 1899; Pitt 1899

Sartorelli, David (paramedic)
Death following work shift ... Fraser 2047; Gray 2047

SAS
See Servants Anonymous Society of Calgary
Saskatchewan
Alberta licence plate ban on provincial construction sites See Labour mobility: Saskatchewan construction site ban on Alberta licence plates
Fiscal policies See Ceci 485–86; Fildebrandt 485–86
Interprovincial relations See Interprovincial/territorial relations: Relations with Saskatchewan

SCAN
See Safer communities and neighbourhoods program (SCAN)

SCC
See Safety Codes Council

Schizophrenia
Programs and services for aboriginal peoples, members’ statements See Woollard 1639

Scholarships, postsecondary
See Student financial aid (postsecondary students)

School Act
Amendments, laws and legislation See Act to Reduce School Fees, An (Bill 1); Act to Support Gay-Straight Alliances, An (Bill 24); School Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 28)
Section 16.2, removal of word “specialized” See Eggen 2322; Loyola 2322
Section 50.1(1) See Educational curricula: Religious or sexual content, parental consent for

School administrators
Professional practice standards, laws and legislation See School Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 28)

School Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 28)
First reading See Eggen 1953
Second reading See Aheer 2030–31; Eggen 1980–81; Hanson 2028; Luff 2029–30; McPherson 2028–29; Smith 2027–28
Committee See Clark 2126–27; Eggen 2128–29; Luff 2128; McKitrick 2127; Smith 2126–28
Committee, amendment A1 (consultation with school boards on regulations) (Smith: defeated) See Clark 2126–27; McKitrick 2127; Smith 2126
Committee, amendment A1 (consultation with school boards on regulations) (Smith: defeated), division See 2127
Committee, amendment A2 (schoolchildren’s transportation to private schools) (Smith: defeated) See Luff 2128; Smith 2127–28
Committee, amendment A2 (schoolchildren’s transportation to private schools) (Smith: defeated), division See 2128
Committee, amendment A3 (trustee code of conduct provision) (Smith: defeated) See Eggen 2128–29; Smith 2128
Committee, amendment A3 (trustee code of conduct provision) (Smith: defeated), division See 2129
Third reading See Aheer 2173–75; Carson 2171–72; Clark 2172–73; Eggen 2169, 2175; McKitrick 2169, 2175; Smith 2169–71
Third reading, points of order on debate See Deputy Speaker 2170–71; Mason 2170; McIver 2170; Smith 2171
Royal Assent 15 December 2017 (outside of House sitting)
Regulation development See Aheer 2174–75
Section 6, student age for entering kindergarten See Early childhood education: Kindergarten entry age
Section 7, student records See Aheer 2175

School Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 28) (continued)
Stakeholder consultation See Aheer 2031, 2173–75; McKitrick 2127, 2175

School boards and districts
[See also Calgary board of education; Northland school division No. 61; Rocky View school district; Wild Rose school division]
Autonomy See Aheer 2030–31; Luff 2030
Codes of conduct See Carson 2172; Eggen 1981; Smith 2027, 2170–71
Codes of conduct, laws and legislation See School Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 28)
Financial reporting See Eggen 151–52, 154; Smith 151, 154
Land use, mandatory joint-use planning agreements with municipalities See Aheer 860–61; Anderson, S. 692; Babcock 996; Cortes-Vargas 1001–3; Drever 994–95; Eggen 1003–4; Hinkley 1002; Kleinsteuber 783; Luff 993; Malkinson 783; McIver 697; McKitrick 1102; Schneider 694–96; Shepherd 780–81; Sucha 789–90
Policies on gay-straight alliances See Eggen 1770
Separate schools See Separate school districts
Trustee election campaign funding See Eggen 14, 777; Gray 777–78; Rodney 14, 777
Trustee election timing See Eggen 1981

School Boards Association, Alberta
See Alberta School Boards Association

School construction
Budget 2017–2018 See Jean 414
Capital plan See Aheer 666; Eggen 666–67; Sweet 868
Edmonton high schools See High schools: Edmonton-South West constituency needs
Funding [See also Education finance: Funding from supplementary supply, transfer from school capital to operations and maintenance]; Ceci 355; Eggen 154–55, 614–15; Jansen 46; Jean 414; Kleinsteuber 614–15; McKitrick 50; Miller 47; Smith 154–55; Speech from the Throne 3–4
Funding, just-in-time model See Eggen 152; Smith 151
Funding from interim supply See Aheer 260; Ceci 261
Lethbridge schools See Lethbridge school construction

Modernization projects See Ceci 355; Eggen 2187; Horne 80; Sweet 2187; Taylor 765
New schools See Aheer 442, 576, 666; Dang 441–42, 1088, 1737; Drever 995; Eggen 83, 441–42, 666–67, 1088, 1737; Fitzpatrick 229; Hanson 81; Horne 80; Kleinsteuber 351; Littlewood 101–2; Luff 106–7; Mason 81; McPherson 95; Renaud 231; Starke 846; Sucha 529; Taylor 763; Turner 54; Westhead 94
New schools, Calgary See Buffalo Rubbing Stone school, Calgary; Samuel W. Shaw school, Calgary; West Ridge middle school, Calgary
Project prioritization See Eggen 615; Kleinsteuber 614–15

Rocky View county schools See Rocky View county school construction
Rural schools See Eggen 551; Piquette 551
Site selection See Kleinsteuber 783
Undeveloped school sites See Land use: Undeveloped school sites

School councils
Rural councils, members’ statements See Cortes-Vargas 184

School curriculum
See Educational curricula

See Student financial aid (postsecondary students)
School Division Act, Northland
See Northland School Division Act (Bill 6)

School entry, kindergarten
See Early childhood education: Kindergarten entry age

School fees (elementary and secondary)
Instructional fees ... Dach 237; Eggen 429; Kazim 290–91; Kleinstueber 283; Smith 108–9
International students’ fees ... Westhead 239
Lunch hour supervision fees ... Eggen 429; Hinkley 284; Luff 107; Smith 109
Rate reduction ... Eggen 2257; Luff 232; McKiritch 804; Smith 2170, 2257; Swann 448
Rate reduction, funding for ... Aheer 260, 426–27; Ceci 261, 357; Connolly 430, 968–69; Eggen 366, 427–28, 826, 968–69; Ellis 877; Fildebrandt 450; Loewen 826; McIver 270, 366; Notley 366; Rodney 288; Schmidt 877; Shepherd 271
Rate reduction, funding for, points of order on debate ... Cooper 975; Mason 975–76; Rodney 975; Speaker, The 976
Rate reduction, impact on alternative programs ... Aheer 1530; Eggen 1331–32, 1530; Fraser 1331–32
Rates ... Aheer 92; Barnes 51–52; Ceci 355; Eggen 16; Hinkley 77; Jansen 46; McIver 8; McKiritch 51; McPherson 96; Miller 46; Nielsen 16; Speech from the Throne 3
Rates in charter schools ... Eggen 532, 1445–46; Gill 1445; Swann 532

School Fees, An Act to Reduce
See Act to Reduce School Fees, An (Bill 1)

School groups, introduction of
See Introduction of Guests (school groups, individuals)

School maintenance and repair
Infrastructure maintenance and renewal (IMR) grants ... Eggen 151–52, 154–55; Smith 151, 154–55

School nutrition programs
Funding ... Eggen 2046; Miller 2046
Leader of the Official Opposition’s remarks ... Dang 542
Members’ statements ... Dang 542
Pilot program ... Coolahan 97; Hinkley 77; Luff 107–23, 1034–35; Sucha 107
Program expansion (Motion Other than Government Motion 504: carried) ... Aheer 590–92; Clark 588–89; Cooper 594; Cortes-Vargas 592–94; Drever 592; Luff 589–90; Miller 587–88, 594; Schreiner 592
Provisions for children with special needs ... Aheer 601; Eggen 601

School nutrition projects, private-sector
See Nonprofit organizations: School nutrition projects

School principals
Certification requirements ... Clark 2172; Eggen 1980–81; Hanson 2028; Luff 2030; McKiritch 2169; Smith 2169
Governing legislation See School Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 28)

School superintendents
Certification requirements ... Clark 2172; Eggen 1980–81; Hanson 2028; Luff 2030; McKiritch 2169; Smith 2169
Governing legislation See School Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 28)

School tax
See Property tax: Education levy

Schoolchildren
Input on Bill 212, members’ statements ... Sweet 2327–28

Schoolchildren’s transportation
See also Public transit
Busing ... Aheer 2030, 2175; Babcock 241–42; Carson 2172; Clark 2172–73; Eggen 83, 2257; Hanson 2028; Kleinstueber 283; Luff 2030; Piquette 238; Smith 2027–28, 2127, 2171, 2257
Busing, walk limit, laws and legislation See School Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 28)
Busing in Calgary See Calgary board of education: Busing of students
Children in charter schools, private schools, or alternative education programs ... Eggen 1445; Gill 1445
Collaboration between school boards ... Eggen 1981
Fee reduction ... Aheer 427; Drysdale 677; Eggen 428, 1331–32, 1509–10; Fraser 1331–32; Rodney 1509–10
Fee reduction, impact on service ... Aheer 1180, 1530; Eggen 1180, 1529–30; Fraser 1529
Fees ... Aheer 85; Cooper 107; Luff 106–7; Smith 108–9; Sucha 86–87
Fees, students with special needs ... Aheer 675–76; Eggen 675
Laws and legislation See Act to Reduce School Fees, An (Bill 1)
Rural grants ... Eggen 551; Piquette 551

Schools
Class size initiative See Class size initiative (elementary and secondary schools)
Edmonton schools See Blessed Oscar Romero Catholic high school, Edmonton; Edmonton Islamic Academy
Enrolment pressures ... Dang 441–42; Eggen 441–42
Bell times See Calgary board of education: Bell time changes
Supports for students with diabetes ... Eggen 1783; Hoffman 1783; McPherson 1783
Wraparound services for students with special needs See Regional collaborative service delivery

Schools, charter
See Charter schools

Schools, private
See Private schools

Science, March for
See March for Science

Science, research, and technology authority
See Alberta Innovates Corporation

Science and technology industries
See Technology industries

Scoliosis
Fundraising for See Madill, Philippa: Scoliosis fundraising

Secondary schools
See High schools; Schools

Securities
Provincial regulation ... Ceci 1138; Loyola 1069, 1138; Malkinson 1067; Westhead 1066–67

Securities Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 13)
First reading ... Ceci 893
Second reading ... Ceci 977–78, 981, 983–85, 989–90; Dach 984–86; Fildebrandt 978–79; Hoffman 987–88; Horne 986–87; Littlewood 988–89; Loyola 980–82; Malkinson 979–80; McKiritch 982; Orr 987–88; Turner 983–84, 988
Security, public (from criminal activity)

See Public safety

Security planning

See Emergency management

Select Special Auditor General Search Committee

See Auditor General Search Committee, Select Special

Select Special Ethics and Accountability Committee

See Ethics and Accountability Committee, Select Special (2015-2016)

Select Special Ombudsman and Public Interest Commissioner Search Committee

See Ombudsman and Public Interest Commissioner Search Committee, Select Special

Self Advocacy Federation

General remarks ... Fitzpatrick 1154; Renaud 1154

Senate of Canada

150th anniversary medal recipients ... van Dijken 2155

General remarks ... Smith 2311

Senatorial Selection Act

Lapse of act through sunset clause ... Cooper 2300

Related amendments, laws and legislation See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)

Seniors

Age discrimination, laws and legislation See Alberta Human Rights Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 23)

Carbon levy costs See Carbon levy: Impact on seniors

Information guide ... Piquette 709; Sigurdson 709

Programs and services ... Drever 1783; Hoffman 1784; Sigurdson 1783

Programs and services, funding for ... Shepherd 803–4; Smith 802–3

Programs and services, members’ statements ... Gotfried 913–14

Programs and services, rural areas ... Piquette 1305; Sigurdson 1305

Red Deer birthday celebrations See Red Deer (city): Seniors’ birthday celebrations, members’ statements

Town hall meeting in Edmonton See Edmonton-Whitemud (constituency): Seniors’ town hall meeting

Transportation ... Smith 803

Transportation tool kits ... Piquette 709; Sigurdson 709

Seniors Advisory Forum

General remarks ... Sigurdson 1812

Seniors’ Advocate

Complaints received ... Smith 803

Seniors and Housing ministry

See Ministry of Seniors and Housing

Seniors’ benefit program

Funding ... Goehring 468; Sigurdson 468–69

Hearing aid coverage ... Drever 1783; Hoffman 1784

Information guide ... Goehring 469; Sigurdson 469

Prescription drug coverage ... Hoffman 157; Swann 156

Prescription drug coverage, client copayments ... Hoffman 1037; McIver 1037

Special-needs assistance ... Piquette 709; Sigurdson 709

Seniors’ discounts

See Retail sales: Seniors’ discounts

Seniors’ health care

Health Quality Council report ... Hoffman 1526; Swann 1526

Seniors’ home adaptation and repair program (SHARP)

Funding ... Goehring 468; McKitrick 804; Sigurdson 468–69; Smith 803

Funding from supplementary supply ... Ceci 142; Clark 142; Dach 188; Loyola 146–48; Sigurdson 147–48, 188

General remarks ... Turner 1070

Seniors’ housing

See also Supportive living accommodations

Affordable housing ... Drever 1783; Sigurdson 1783

Age criteria ... Westhead 1807

Carbon levy costs See Carbon levy: Impact on housing costs

Funding ... Ceci 356–57; Dach 2016; Goehring 468; McKitrick 804; Sigurdson 468

Funding, Edmonton projects ... Dach 409–10; Sigurdson 410

Maintenance and repair, funding for ... Ceci 356–57; Kazim 303–4; Sigurdson 303–4

New construction ... Dach 409–10; McKitrick 50–51; Miller 47; Sigurdson 410; Speech from the Throne 4

Operating costs ... Gotfried 1643; Sigurdson 1643

Seniors’ lodges

See Supportive living accommodations: Lodges

Separate school districts

Establishment procedures ... Carson 2172; Clark 2172; Hanson 2028; McKitrick 2169; Smith 2028

Sequestration of carbon dioxide

Laws and legislation See Carbon Capture and Storage Statutes Amendment Act, 2010 (Bill 24, 2010)

Serenity (aboriginal child who died in kinship care)

Criminal investigation of death See Kinship care: Death of aboriginal child (“Marie”/Serenity), criminal investigation

General remarks ... Aheer 1569–70; Nixon 1568

Investigation of death ... Ellis 1038–39; Ganley 1038–39; Larivee 1039

Members’ statements ... Nixon 1034; Sucha 462

Safety of former guardians’ biological children ... Clark 1018; Ellis 973, 1039; Fraser 1019–20; Jean 915–16, 966, 1015–16; Larivee 916–17, 966–68, 973, 1016–18, 1020, 1039, 1134, 1179; McIver 917, 1017, 1134, 1205; Nixon 967, 1016; Notley 915–17, 1015; Rodney 1179; Swann 968

Safety of former guardians’ biological children, Children’s Services minister’s responses to questions, point of privilege raised ... Cooper 1026–27, 1046; Ganley 1026, 1044–46; Mason 1026; Rodney 1025–27; Speaker, The 1026–27, 1046
Serenity’s law
See Child, Youth and Family Enhancement
(Protecting Alberta’s Children) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 216); Child abuse: Public reporting procedure
Servants Anonymous Society of Calgary
Members’ statements ... Aheer 1300–1301
Service Alberta ministry
See Ministry of Service Alberta
Service dogs
Training and certification pilot project ... Renaud 1679; Sabir 1679
Sex education
See Educational curricula
Sexual and Domestic Violence, An Act to Remove Barriers for Survivors of
See Act to Remove Barriers for Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence, An (Bill 2)
Sexual assault centre, Sherwood Park
See Saffron Centre, Sherwood Park
Sexual Assault Centre of Edmonton
General remarks ... Carson 458–59
Sexual exploitation
Prevention strategies ... Aheer 1306; McLean 1306; Sabir 1306
Sexual minorities
See Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons
Sexual offences
Education and awareness initiatives ... Fraser 825; Hoffman 825
Increase in ... Fraser 825; Ganley 825
Limitations on claims, laws and legislation [See also Act to Remove Barriers for Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence, An (Bill 2)]; Speech from the Throne 4; Westhead 94
Members’ statements ... McPherson 1969
Terminology, victim versus survivor ... Aheer 638; Clark 636; Cooper 640; McPherson 634
Training for judges and lawyers ... Ganley 617; Jean 566–67, 624–25; Notley 567, 625; Pitt 617
Training for judges and lawyers, Justice minister’s remarks ... McIver 625; Notley 625–26
Treatment of victims, Angela Cardinal’s circumstances ... Ganley 1525; Jean 1523–24; McIver 1525; Notley 1523–24
Treatment of victims, Angela Cardinal’s circumstances, points of order on debate ... Bilous 1533
Sexual offences (continued)
Treatment of victims, Angela Cardinal’s circumstances, points of order on debate, remarks withdrawn ... Cooper 1534
Victim services ... Dreyer 1992; Littlewood 103; Loyola 103; Luff 233; McLean 1992; Speech from the Throne 4
Sexually transmitted diseases
Community health initiatives, Banff and Cochrane ... Westhead 787
SFI (supports for independence program)
See Employment and income support programs
SFPP
See Special forces pension plan
SGER
See Specified gas emitters regulation (Alberta Regulation 139/2007)
Sharkey-Prima, Maura
See God Save the Queen: Performed by Maura Sharkey-Pryma and Royal Artillery Band; O Canada: Performed by Maura Sharkey-Pryma and Royal Artillery Band
SHARP
See Seniors’ home adaptation and repair program (SHARP)
Shell Canada
Sale of oil sands assets See Oil sands development: Shell Canada sale of assets to CNRL
Shelters, women’s
See Women’s shelters
Sheriffs
SCAN investigative units See Safer communities and neighbourhoods program (SCAN)
Sheriffs branch, Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General
Document shredding ... Cooper 1444; Ganley 1444
Sherwood Park (constituency)
[See also Strathcona-Sherwood Park (constituency)] Member’s personal and family history ... McKirrick 1158–59, 1338–39, 1753 Member’s position as parliamentary secretary See Parliamentary secretaries
Sherwood Park (hamlet)
Rent supplement rates See Rent supplement program: Strathcona county and Sherwood Park rates
Sherwood Park hospital
See Strathcona community hospital, Sherwood Park
Sherwood Park lodges
See Clover Bar Lodge, Sherwood Park
Sherwood Park nonprofit organizations
See Saffron Centre, Sherwood Park
Sikh Heritage Month
General remarks ... Sweet 1717
Sikh observances
See Guru Nanak Gurpurab (Sikh celebration); Vaisakhi (Sikh observance)
Siksika First Nation
Flood recovery funding ... Feehan 169; Gottfried 169
Silver alert legislation
See Missing Persons (Silver Alert) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 210)
Sims, Andy
See Labour Relations Code: Review, report by Andrew Sims
SIS
See Persons with developmental disabilities program: Supports intensity scale (SIS) assessment

Skill development ministry
See Ministry of Labour

Skilled trades
Job retention, transition support, funding for ... Feehan 167; McKitrick 166

Skilled trades training
See Apprenticeship training

Slave Lake (town)
Aboriginal skilled tradespeople, support for ... Feehan 167; McKitrick 166

Slave Lake wildfire
See Wildfire, Slave Lake (2011)

Small, Orvella
See Disaster recovery program: Business claim by Orvella Small, members’ statements

Small and medium-sized enterprises
Energy industry See Energy industries: Small and medium-sized enterprises
General remarks ... Bilous 876; Kazim 876
Investment tax credit See Tax credits: Alberta
Investor tax credit (AITC) Programs and services, funding from interim supply ... Ceci 259; Panda 258
Support for ... Coolahan 1887

Small-brewery grant program
See Brewing industry: Small-brewery grant program

Small business
[See also Entrepreneurship] Members’ statements ... Littlewood 2043
Support for ... Bilous 1680; Hunter 1680; Littlewood 102; Speech from the Throne 3
Tax credit on investment in See Tax credits: Alberta
Investor tax credit (AITC) Tax rate ... Ceci 1184; Fildebrandt 1185; Kleinsteuber 1223; Luff 233; Malkinson 1215–16; McKitrick 1186; Speech from the Throne 3

Small class size initiative
See Class size initiative (elementary and secondary schools)

Small Medium Enterprise Export Council
Dissolution ... Barnes 1666; Gill 1670

Smart agrifood supercluster
Federal program application ... Carlier 1742; Cooper 1742; Phillips 1742–43

SMEs
See Small and medium-sized enterprises

Smoking reduction amendment act
See Tobacco and Smoking Reduction (Protecting Children’s Health) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 212)

Smudging ceremonies
Award to Grande Prairie for policy development See Grande Prairie (city): Peace and friendship diversity award receipt, members’ statements

SO
See Standing Orders

Social assistance
See Employment and income support programs

Social democracy
General remarks ... Fildebrandt 446
Members’ statements ... Gotfried 373

Social Housing Corporation, Alberta
See Alberta Social Housing Corporation

Social inclusion
[See also Aboriginal peoples: Discrimination against] General remarks ... Aheer 91–92; Cortes-Vargas 95–96; Dach 294; Jansen 46; Littlewood 101–2; Luff 233; McKitrick 50; Nixon 267; Piquette 104; Renaud 230–31; Shepherd 70–71; Speech from the Throne 5; Turner 54
Response to anti-Muslim and anti-Semitic incidents, members’ statements ... Connolly 434

Social inclusion awareness events
See International Day against Homophobia, Transphobia, and Biphobia; International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination

Social licence and energy policies
See Carbon levy: Relation to pipeline approval; Energy industries: Environmental and ethical standards, public perception

Social media
Member’s use in Chamber prohibited See Chamber (Legislative Assembly): Electronic device use, Speaker’s statements

Social programs, Camrose
See Camrose and District Support Services

Social services ministry
See Ministry of Community and Social Services

Social studies curriculum
See Educational curricula: Social studies curriculum

Social Work Week
Members’ statements ... Goehring 175

Soil quality
Improvement strategies ... Carlier 487–88; Drysdale 487

Solar energy industry
General remarks ... Westhead 94

Solar program, municipal
See Alberta municipal solar program

Solicitor General ministry
See Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General

Soliris (prescription drug)
Alberta Health Services coverage See Drugs, prescription: Short-term exceptional drug therapy program

South Sudan
Refugees See Refugees: South Sudanese refugees

Southern Alberta
Emergency medical service See Emergency medical services (ambulances, etc.): Air ambulance (medevac service), southern Alberta service

Southern Alberta Energy from Waste Association
Bioenergy project ... Westhead 786–87

SouthWest Edmonton Seniors Association

Sovereign wealth fund, Alberta
See Alberta heritage savings trust fund

Soviet Union
See Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

Spanish remarks in the Legislature
See Legislative Assembly of Alberta: Spanish remarks

Speaker’s MLA for a Day program
See Mr. Speaker’s MLA for a Day program
Speaker’s rulings
[See also Legislative procedure; Points of order (current session); Privilege (current session);
Speaker’s statements]
Conflict of interest ... Deputy Speaker 686
Debate on committee reports ... Speaker, The 1609
Decorum ... Deputy Speaker 1161; Speaker, The 615, 1864
Exhibits (props) ... Speaker, The 185
Improper inferences ... Speaker, The 2414
Imputing falsehoods against a member or members ... Speaker, The 295–96
Language creating disorder ... Speaker, The 607, 2451
Language creating disorder, clarification requested ... Cooper 607; Speaker, The 607
Length of speeches during tablings ... Speaker, The 2422
Orcal Question Period practices ... Speaker, The 570, 1605, 1607
Orcal questions, restrictions on ... Speaker, The 1605
Parliamentary language ... Speaker, The 2324
Preambles to questions in Oral Question Period ... Speaker, The 920, 1019
Questions and comments under Standing Order 29(2)(a) ... Speaker, The 1372
Statements during tablings ... Speaker, The 185
Sub judice rule ... Speaker, The 1607
Tabling of public documents ... Speaker, The 184–85

Speaker’s statements
[See also Speaker’s rulings]
Commonwealth Day message from the Queen ... Speaker, The 197
Former MLA Bohdan (Bud) Zip, memorial tribute ... Speaker, The 725
Former MLA Bruce John Collingwood, memorial tribute ... Speaker, The 1595
Former MLA Dr. Albert E. Hohol, memorial tribute ... Speaker, The 2177
Former MLA Edwin LeRoy Fjordbotten, memorial tribute ... Speaker, The 1595
Former MLA Leonard Clarence Bracko, memorial tribute ... Speaker, The 1595
Former MLA Leonard Wendelin Mitzel, memorial tribute ... Speaker, The 481
House leaders’ agreements ... Speaker, The 1788
House leaders’ agreements, clarification requested ... Mason 1788–89; Speaker, The 1789
Interrupting a member ... Speaker, The 1833
Interrupting members’ statements ... Speaker, The 1951
Leader of the Official Opposition ... Speaker, The 1595
Members’ Statements rotation ... Speaker, The 1599, 1717, 1745–46, 1788
Mr. Speaker’s MLA for a Day program ... Speaker, The 375
National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence against Women ... Speaker, The 2317
Oral Question Period rotation ... Speaker, The 1599, 1717, 1745–46, 1788
Page recognition ... Speaker, The 1567
Parliamentary secretaries ... Speaker, The 1599
Preambles to supplementary questions ... Deputy Speaker 472
Referring to a member by name ... Speaker, The 659
Remarks at the end of the fall sitting ... Speaker, The 2565
Reusable cups in the Chamber ... Speaker, The 1599
Tabling documents ... Speaker, The 374

Speaker’s statements (continued)
Use of electronic devices in the Chamber ... Speaker, The 1325

Special Auditor General Search Committee, Select
See Auditor General Search Committee, Select Special

Special committees
Reports to the Assembly See Reports presented by standing and special committees

Special education finance
See Education finance: Funding for students with special needs

Special Ethics and Accountability Committee, Select
See Ethics and Accountability Committee, Select Special (2015-2016)

Special forces pension plan
[See also Public service pensions]
Unfunded liability (Written Question 15: accepted) ... Fildebrandt 741

Special needs, facilities for persons with
See Michener Centre, Red Deer

Special needs, programs for persons with
See Persons with developmental disabilities program

Special Ombudsman and Public Interest Commissioner
Search Committee, Select
See Ombudsman and Public Interest Commissioner Search Committee, Select Special

Specified gas emitters regulation (Alberta Regulation 139/2007)
Cap on offsets See Carbon offsetting
Carbon tax rate ... MacIntyre 1263–64
Expiry ... Bilous 2163
Revenue See Climate change and emissions management fund
Successor program See Carbon competitiveness incentives program

Speech from the Throne
Address given ... Lieutenant Governor 1–5
Address in reply engrossed and presented to the Lieutenant Governor (Government Motion 11: carried) ... Mason 480; McIver 480
Address moved and seconded ... Jansen 45–46; Miller 46–48
Addresses in reply ... Aheer 91–92; Barnes 51–53; Clark 191–92; Coolahan 96–98; Cyr 78–79; Feehan 233–35; Fitzpatrick 229–30; Hinkley 76–78; Jean 72–75; Littlewood 101–2; Loewen 81–82; Luff 232–33; McKiritch 50–51; McPherson 95–96; Nixon 267–68; Panda 48–49; Piquette 103–4; Renaud 230–31; Shepherd 70–72; Swann 98–100; Turner 53–55; Westhead 92–94
Addresses in reply, questions and comments ... Aheer 92; Barnes 53, 235; Coolahan 98; Cooper 76; Cortes-Vargas 91; Cyr 79–80, 96, 105; Dach 95; Feehan 235; Fitzpatrick 100, 230; Hanson 81; Horne 80–81; Jean 76; Littlewood 103; Loewen 79; Luff 233; Malkinson 231; Mason 81; McKiritch 55, 92, 230, 233; McPherson 96; Nixon 53; Orr 49; Panda 49–50; Piquette 105; Renaud 231–32; Rodeney 51; Speaker, The 91; Strankman 94, 102; Sucha 105; Swann 100–101; Turner 55; Westhead 94, 98, 232
Addresses in reply, motion carried ... Deputy Speaker 480
Copy tabled ... Speaker, The 6
Speech from the Throne (continued)
Motion to consider (Government Motion 1: carried) ... Notley 6
Thursday afternoon scheduling ... Barnes 52

Speed cameras
See Traffic monitoring

Spending policy, government
See Fiscal policy

Spongiform encephalopathies
See Chronic wasting disease

Sporting event ticket sales
See Ticket sales services

Sports championships
See Blessed Oscar Romero Catholic high school,
Edmonton: Cheer team championship; Brooks Bandits junior hockey team: Alberta Gas Drive Cup championship; Curling: World championships; Football: 2017 championships; Grey Cup; National Hockey League: Stanley Cup playoffs; Wainwright junior B Bisons hockey team: Championships

Sports leagues
See National Hockey League

Sports teams
See Brooks Bandits junior hockey team; Calgary Dinos football club; Calgary Stampeders football club; Edmonton Eskimos football club; Lethbridge Hurricanes hockey team; Wainwright junior B Bisons hockey team

Sproule, Dr. Brian Jessup
Members’ statements ... Turner 1024

Spruce Grove (city)
Intermunicipal collaboration ... Horne 838–40
LGBTQ2S-plus pride events ... Horne 1853
Truth and reconciliation event ... Horne 839

Spruce Grove composite high school
Truth and Reconciliation Commission art project, members’ statements ... Horne 470–71

Spruce Grove-St. Albert (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history ... Fitzpatrick 946; Horne 945–46, 1690, 1810

Squatters’ rights, law and legislation
See Protection ofProperty Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 204)

SRI
See Flood damage mitigation: Springbank reservoir project

STAC
See Strategic Transportation Advisory Council

Standard Time Act, Alberta
See Alberta Standard Time Act (Bill 203)

Standing and special committees
Reports to the Assembly See Reports presented by standing and special committees

Standing Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future
See Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future, Standing

Standing Committee on Families and Communities
See Committee on Families and Communities, Standing

Standing Committee on Legislative Offices
See Committee on Legislative Offices, Standing

Standing Committee on Members’ Services, Special
See Committee on Members’ Services, Special Standing

Standing Committee on Private Bills
See Committee on Private Bills, Standing

Standing Committee on Public Accounts
See Committee on Public Accounts, Standing

Standing Committee on Resource Stewardship
See Committee on Resource Stewardship, Standing

Standing Committee on the Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund
See Committee on the Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund, Standing

Standing Order 30 motions
See Emergency debate under Standing Order 30 (current session)

Standing Order 42 motions
See Emergency motions under Standing Order 42

Standing Orders
SO 14, definition of stranger to exclude infants cared for by members (Government Motion 8: carried) ... Cooper 44–45; Ganley 43; Hanson 45; Luff 43–44; Mason 43; McIver 45; Speaker, The 45; Taylor 45
SO 20(1) See Calgary-Hays (constituency):
Assembly concurrence in Ethics Commissioner’s report regarding member’s remarks in the Assembly (Government Motion 16: carried), member’s request to speak ruled out of order
SO 29(2)(a), questions and comments ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 1667–68; Turner 1667–68
SO 29(2)(a), questions and comments, Speaker’s rulings ... Speaker, The 1372
SO 52.01(1) amended to replace “Human Services” with “Community and Social Services, Children’s Services” (Government Motion 9: carried) ... Mason 45; Schmidt 45

Statements by the Speaker, Deputy Speaker, or Acting Speaker
See Speaker’s statements

Statoil
Sale of oil sands assets See Oil sands development: Statoil sale of assets

Status of Women ministry
See Ministry of Status of Women

STDs
See Sexually transmitted diseases

STEDT
See Drugs, prescription: Short-term exceptional drug therapy program

STEP
See Summer temporary employment program (STEP)

Stettler Regional Water Authorization Act
General remarks ... Babcock 1656

STIP
See Strategic transportation infrastructure program (STIP)

Stoffelsen, Clarissa
Members’ statements ... Drysdale 2556

Stoney Nakoda First Nation
Flood recovery funding ... Feehan 169; Gotfried 169
Prescription drug addiction issues ... Smith 30
Stoney Trail, Calgary
14th Street interchange: Kleinsteuber 2564–65; Mason 2564–65

Stony Plain (constituency)
Member’s personal and family history: Babcock 38–39

Stony Plain (town)
Emergency services, members’ statements: Babcock 611
Intermunicipal collaboration: Horne 838–40

Stony Plain nonprofit organizations
Provincial grants: See Community facility enhancement program: Grants to Stony Plain organizations; Community initiatives program: Grants to Stony Plain organizations

Stop Abuse in Families Society
Red Shoe Gala, members’ statements: Renaud 714–15

Store workers, act to protect
See Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An (Bill 19)

Story of Mouseland, The
MLAs’ reading in schools: Eggen 1644; Pitt 1644

Strategic Transportation Advisory Council
Dissolution: Barnes 1666; Gill 1670; Hunter 1671

Strategic transportation infrastructure program (STIP)
Funding: Hunter 722

Strathcona community hospital, Sherwood Park
Services provided: Hoffman 349; McKitrick 349
Wait times: Hoffman 349; McKitrick 349

Strathcona county
Rent supplement rates: See Rent supplement program: Strathcona county and Sherwood Park rates

Strathcona County, Boys and Girls Club of
See Boys and Girls Club of Strathcona County

Strathcona county energy industries
See Alberta’s Industrial Heartland

Strathcona county library
40th anniversary, members’ statements: Cortes-Vargas 543

Strathcona-Sherwood Park (constituency)
[See also Sherwood Park (constituency)]
Community volunteers, members’ statements: Cortes-Vargas 913
Member’s personal and family history: Cooper 321; Cortes-Vargas 320–21, 1161; Swann 321

Street checks by police
See Police: Street checks (carding)

STRIDES (Socialization, Training, Rehabilitation, Independence, Determination, Empowerment, Success) program
Program cancellation: Hanson 1943

Strikes and lockouts
See Labour Relations Code: Strike vote provisions

Student employment (secondary and postsecondary students)
See Summer temporary employment program (STEP)

Student financial aid (postsecondary students)
(continued)
Loan administration and processing, funding from supplementary supply: Anderson, W. 164; Schmidt 164
Loan repayment: Gottfried 165–66; Schmidt 165–66
Loans, funding for: Ceci 358
Loans, funding from supplementary supply: Gottfried 156, 160–62; Schmidt 156, 160–62
Loans for international and extraprovincial study: Gottfried 160–61; Schmidt 160–61
Rutherford scholarships, school notification of student awards: Orr 1699–700; Schmidt 1699–700
Scholarships: Anderson, W. 164; Schmidt 164

Student Financial Assistance Act
Amendments: See Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)

Student-teacher ratio (K to 12)
See Class size initiative (elementary and secondary schools)

Student testing (elementary and secondary)
Grade 3 assessment practices: Hoffman 2160; Smith 2160
Grade 12 diploma examinations, comparison with class grades (grade inflation): Aheer 343; Eggen 343–44
Grade 12 diploma examinations, weighting of test score and course mark: Aheer 344; Eggen 344
Mathematics: Aheer 820; Eggen 820
Student learning assessments (SLAs), mandatory versus optional: Jean 1206; Notley 1207
Trends in international mathematics and science study (TIMSS) mathematics scores: Hoffman 2160; Smith 2159–60

Student transportation
See Schoolchildren’s transportation

Students’ Association of Mount Royal University
Members’ statements: Malkinson 59

Students Finance Board
Dissolution, laws and legislation: See Agencies, Boards and Commissions Review Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 21)

Sturgeon county constituency
See Athabasca-Sturgeon-Redwater (constituency)

Sturgeon county energy industries
See Alberta’s Industrial Heartland

Sub judice convention
General remarks: Ganley 1947; MacIntyre 1606; McCuaig-Boyd 1606; Speaker, The 1606, 1947
Points of order raised: Cooper 275–76; Ellis 276; Mason 274–75; Rodney 274; Speaker, The 276–77
Speaker’s rulings: Speaker, The 1607

Subsidized housing agency
See Alberta Social Housing Corporation

Sudanese refugees
See Refugees: South Sudanese refugees

Suicide
Child and Youth Advocate’s reports: See Child and Youth Advocate’s office investigations/inquiries: Investigative review, 15-year-old “Levi”

Summer temporary employment program (STEP)
Employer eligibility criteria: Gray 180; van Dijken 180

Sunalta community
See Calgary (city): Sunalta community
Supportive living accommodations (continued)

Lodges ... McKirrick 629–30, 2111; Sigurdson 629–30, 2111–12
Lodges, rural communities ... Ceci 357; Cyr 1724–25; Gray 1724; Piquette 1304–5; Sigurdson 1304–5, 1725; Westhead 786
Lodges, Sherwood Park ... See Clover Bar Lodge, Sherwood Park
New lodge, Bassano ... Fildebrandt 1180–81; Schmidt 1180–81
Resident and family councils, laws and legislation ... See Resident and Family Councils Act (Bill 22)
Rezoning applications, St. Albert ... Renaud 230–31

Supports for independence program

See Employment and income support programs

Supreme Court of Canada

2015 decision on right to strike (Saskatchewan Federation of Labour v. Saskatchewan) ... See Act to Enhance Post-secondary Academic Bargaining, An (Bill 7)
Decision on LGBTQ rights (Vriend v. Alberta) ... See Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons: Supreme Court decision on rights (Vriend decision), members’ statements
Decision on R. v. Jordan ... See Courts, provincial: Prosecution delays, charges stayed as a result of

Surby, Tammy

See Sundre (town): Nurse practitioner services

Surgery procedures

Wait times ... See also Health care capacity issues; Hoffman 347–48, 369, 1646; Jean 1380; Loewen 2555; Notley 1176, 1380; Orr 369; Schmidt 1176; Yao 33, 347–48, 1176, 1646
Wait times, central Alberta ... Hoffman 874–75; Taylor 874–75

Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence, An Act to Remove Barriers for

See Act to Remove Barriers for Survivors of Sexual and Domestic Violence, An (Bill 2)

Sustainable resource development ministry

See Ministry of Environment and Parks

SWCRR

See Ring road, Calgary: Southwest portion

SWESA

See SouthWest Edmonton Seniors Association

Symbols of Alberta

See Mace, legislative

Symons Valley Ranch

Members’ statements ... McPherson 127

Synthetic crude

See Bitumen upgrading

Synthetic crude development

See Oil sands development

Syphilis

See Sexually transmitted diseases

Taber (town)

Crime rate ... Drysdale 28–29
Vacant government buildings ... See Government buildings: Vacant Alberta Health Services building, Taber

Table officers (Legislative Assembly)

Introductions ... Chair 1467
Tabling Returns and Reports (procedure)
Note: Tablings are available on the Legislative Assembly website (http://www.assembly.ab.ca) under Assembly Documents and Records.

Brevity ... Speaker, The 253, 352
Content of remarks ... Mason 128; Speaker, The 128, 208
Length of speeches, Speaker’s rulings ... Speaker, The 2422
Points of order ... Mason 525; Speaker, The 525
Speaker’s statements ... Speaker, The 374
Statements during tablings, Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 185
Tabling of a bill or statute, tabling returned ... Nielsen 2488
Tabling of cited documents ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 2265; Cyr 2265
Tabling of public documents, points of order ... Cooper 129; Mason 129; Speaker, The 129
Tabling of public documents, points of order, Speaker’s ruling ... Speaker, The 184–85
Tabling of translations of remarks made in Assembly ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 78; Hinkley 78
Tablings to the Clerk ... Speaker, The 1261
Timing ... Cyr 170; Deputy Chair 170

Tabulator use in elections
See Voting in provincial elections: Tabulator use

Tankers
Access to northern British Columbia ports ... Bilous 2113; Jean 1082–83; Loewen 1080, 1251; Notley 1083; Panda 1684, 2113

Tar sands
See Bitumen

Tar sands development
See Oil sands development

Taste of Edmonton festival
Hosting on Legislature Grounds ... Mason 889; Shepherd 889

Tax credits
Alberta investor tax credit (AICT) ... Anderson, S. 691; Ceci 357; Coolahan 98; Hinkley 77; McPherson 95; Panda 701; Shepherd 71; Speech from the Throne 2–3; Turner 1204–5
Alberta investor tax credit (AICT), funding from interim supply ... Panda 258
Alberta investor tax credit (AICT), projects accepted for program See Terrapin Geothermics
Capital investment tax credit (CITC) ... Anderson, S. 691; Ceci 357; Hinkley 77; McPherson 95; Panda 701; Shepherd 71; Speech from the Throne 2–3
Capital investment tax credit (CITC), funding from interim supply ... Panda 258
Charitable donation tax credit ... Clark 1217; McKitrick 1225
Family employment tax credit ... Jansen 46; Malkinson 1216; Speech from the Throne 4
Family employment tax credit, rebate administration ... Malkinson 1216; Turner 1224
Political contribution tax credit ... Ceci 1137, 1184; Dach 1223; Fildebrandt 1185; Kleinsteuber 1222–23; McKitrick 1186, 1224–25
Political contribution tax credit, laws and legislation See Tax Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 15)
Provincial dividend tax credit ... McKitrick 1186
Tuition and education tax credits ... Ceci 1137; Fildebrandt 1185; McKitrick 1186

Tax on income, provincial
See Corporate taxation, provincial; Income tax, provincial (personal income tax)

Tax on property
See Property tax

Tax policy
See Taxation, provincial

Tax returns
Electronic filing ... Ceci 1184; Fildebrandt 1185; McKitrick 1186

Tax revenue
See Revenue; Taxation, provincial

Tax Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 15)
First reading ... Ceci 1137
Second reading ... Ceci 1184–85, 1188–89; Cortes-Vargas 1187; Fildebrandt 1185; Malkinson 1187–88; McKitrick 1185–87; Pitt 1187
Committee ... Barnes 1219–20; Clark 1217–19, 1221–22; Dach 1223; Kleinsteuber 1221–23; Loyola 1220–21; Malkinson 1215–19; McKitrick 1218, 1224–25; Turner 1219, 1223–24
Committee, amendment A1 (political contribution tax credit) (Clark: defeated) ... Barnes 1219–20; Clark 1217–19, 1221–22; Kleinsteuber 1221; Loyola 1220–21; Malkinson 1218; McKitrick 1218; Turner 1219
Committee, amendment A1 (political donation tax credit) (Clark: defeated), division ... 1222
Committee, points of order on debate ... Cortes-Vargas 1220; Deputy Chair 1220–21; Hanson 1220
Third reading ... Ceci 1246–48; Fildebrandt 1247–48
Royal Assent ... 7 June 2017 (outside of House sitting)

Taxation, federal
Budget 2017–2018 ... Jean 463; Notley 463
Corporate taxation See Corporate taxation, federal
General remarks ... Ceci 1184–85; Fildebrandt 1185; McKitrick 1186

Taxation, municipal
See Property tax

Taxation, provincial
Comparison with other jurisdictions ... Starke 846
General remarks ... Hoffman 10; Jean 10, 75, 1525; McIver 1831; Notley 345, 1525; Rodney 345
Impact on provincial revenue ... Barnes 2047; Ceci 2047; Nixon 2043–44; Notley 2043–44
Impact on restaurant industry ... Miranda 1827; Orr 1827
Income splitting ... Shepherd 1911
Marginal tax rate ... Hunter 1129
Progressive tax ... Renaud 286; Westhead 286
Provincial sales tax ... Ceci 12, 357; Hoffman 10, 12; Jean 10, 404; Notley 404; Swann 100–101, 312; Westhead 425
Tax rates ... Fildebrandt 626–27; Hoffman 626–27

Teacher-student ratio (K-12)
See Class size initiative (elementary and secondary schools)

Teachers
Assignable hours, funding to compensate for reduction See Education finance: Classroom improvement fund
Collective agreement ... Eggen 773; McIver 773, 1177; Notley 773–74, 1177–78
Instructional and assignable hours ... Eggen 773; McIver 773, 1177, 1205, 1207; Notley 773–74, 1177, 1207–8
Mathematics training ... Aheer 820; Eggen 820
Teachers’ Association
See Alberta Teachers’ Association

Team Lethbridge
Members’ statements ... Fitzpatrick 1831

Technology
Innovation ... Hinkley 892
Technology, information and communications
See Information and communications technology
Technology authority
See Alberta Innovates Corporation
Technology industries
Job creation ... McPherson 95; Speech from the Throne 2
Technology industry programs
See Multimedia industry programs
Technology research
Tax credits See Tax credits: Alberta investor tax credit (AITC)

Teck Resources Limited
Frontier oil sands project See Oil sands development: Teck Resources Frontier project

Telephones, cellular
See Cellphones

Television and motion picture industry
See Film and television industry

Temporary foreign workers
General remarks ... Shepherd 1495–96
Terrapin Geothermics
Waste heat generator, members’ statements ... Turner 1204–5
Territorial-federal-provincial meetings
See Federal-provincial-territorial meetings
Territorial-federal-provincial relations
See Federal-provincial-territorial relations

Terrorism
Aria Grande concert bombing See Manchester, U.K.: Aria Grande concert bombing

TFW
See Temporary foreign workers

Thailand
Memorial tribute to former king See Bhumibol Adulyadej of Thailand, King

Three Hills constituency
See Olds-Didsbury-Three Hills (constituency)

Throne Speech
See Speech from the Throne

Tick-borne diseases
See Lyme disease

Ticket sales services
Online sales ... Cyr 2227, 2272; Loewen 2244, 2456–57; McLean 2226, 2266; Yao 2403–4

Ticket sales services, laws and legislation
See Better Deal for Consumers and Businesses Act, A (Bill 31)

Tickets, traffic
See Traffic tickets

Tides Foundation
Participation in 2015 federal election See Elections, federal: 2015 election, Tides Foundation participation

Timber harvesting
See Forest industries

Tissue donation awareness week
See National Organ and Tissue Donation Awareness Week

Tobacco and Smoking Reduction Act
Implementation timeline ... Hoffman 1719; Swann 1719
Review ... Starke 2103; Sucha 2103

Tobacco and Smoking Reduction (Protecting Children’s Health) Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 212)
First reading ... Sweet 2329
Members’ statements ... Sweet 2327–28

Tobacco distribution and sale
Governing legislation See Act to Protect Gas and Convenience Store Workers, An (Bill 19)

Tobacco Tax Act
Amendments, laws and legislation See Tax Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 15)

Tofield health centre
Emergency department closure ... Hoffman 1526–27; Littlewood 1526

Tofield school
Remembrance Day observance ... Littlewood 1868

Tourism
Banff-Cochrane constituency See Banff-Cochrane (constituency): Tourism industry
Calgary and area See Calgary (city): Tourism promotion
Carbon levy costs ... Eggen 2185; Loewen 2185
Economic impact tracking ... Miranda 549; Starke 549, 846
Industry development, funding for ... Kleinsteuber 465;
Miranda 465–66
Job creation ... Speech from the Throne 2
LGBTQ tourism ... Miranda 1799; Westhead 1843–44
Market development ... McIver 1831; Miranda 1510;
Westhead 785–86, 1510
Tax credits See Tax credits: Alberta investor tax credit (AITC); Tax credits: Capital investment tax credit (CITC)

Tourism and culture ministry
See Ministry of Culture and Tourism

Tourism destination marketing fees
Revenue utilization ... Miranda 1866–67; Orr 1866–67

Tourism levy
Revenue from northern Alberta ... Eggen 2185; Loewen 2185
Revenue utilization ... Rodney 289
Revenue utilization, northern Alberta ... Eggen 2185;
Loewen 2184–85

Tourism Levy Act
Amendments ... Ceci 1184–85, 1246; Kleinsteuber 1223; McKitrick 1187
Amendments, laws and legislation See Tax Statutes Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 15)

Tourism Week
Members’ statements ... Dang 1333–34

Tow Truck Safety Act (Bill 215)
First reading ... Drysdale 2329

Tow trucks
Operator safety, members’ statements ... Strankman 1717

Town of Bashaw and Village of Ferintosh Water Authorization Act
General remarks ... Babcock 1656

Trade, international
See International trade
Trade agreements
  See North American free trade agreement

Trade ministry
  See Ministry of Economic Development and Trade

Trade missions
  Agriculture and Forestry minister’s trip to Asia ...
    Carlier 181; Drysdale 181
  Agriculture and Forestry minister’s trip to India and
    United Arab Emirates ...
    Carlier 181, 203; Drysdale 180–81; Gill 203; Panda 49
  Economic Development and Trade minister’s trip to
    China and South Korea, 2016 ...
    Bilous 891; McKitrick 891
  Premier’s and Economic Trade and Development
    minister’s trip to China and Japan ...
    Bilous 890–91; Gottfried 890; McKitrick 890–91

Trade unions
  Governing legislation  See Labour Relations Code

Traffic Winds to Success program
  Funding ...
    Feehan 1211; Nielsen 1211
  Funding from supplementary supply ...
    Feehan 167; McKitrick 166

Tradespeople
  Supply  See Labour force planning
  Training  See Apprenticeship training

Traffic monitoring
  Mobile speed camera (photoradar) use ...
    Mason 1017, 2561; Pitt 1017, 2561
  Mobile speed camera (photoradar) use, tickets based on
    See Traffic tickets: Photoradar tickets

Traffic safety
  [See also Highway 1: Highway 791 intersection
    safety; Tow trucks: Operator safety]
  Automated traffic enforcement technology information,
    2014 to 2017 (Motion for a Return 4: defeated) ...
    Cyr 896–97; Mason 896
  Drivers at risk for medical reasons, reporting by
    physicians and optometrists proposed ...
    Hanson 124–25; Mason 124–25
  Funding from interim supply ...
    Hunter 256; Mason 257
  Highway speed limits ...
    Mason 1017; Pitt 1016–17

Traffic Safety Act
  Assembly to urge government to introduce amendments
    requiring health professionals to report patients with
    medical conditions affecting driving ability (Motion
    Other than Government Motion 510: carried) ...
    Hanson 2203–4, 2206–7; Malkinson 2206; Piquette
    2204–5; Strankman 2204; Turner 2205

Traffic Safety Act amendments, laws and legislation
  See Act to Reduce Cannabis and Alcohol Impaired
    Driving, An (Bill 29); Miscellaneous Statutes
    Amendment Act, 2017 (Bill 34)

Traffic safety board
  See Alberta Transportation Safety Board

Traffic tickets
  Automated tickets, administration costs (Written
    Question 3: defeated) ...
    Cyr 741
  Automated tickets, administration costs (Written
    Question 3: defeated), division ...
    741
  Photoradar tickets ...
    Aheer 723

Training, apprenticeship
  See Apprenticeship training

Trampolines
  Safety issues ...
    Drysdale 350; Hoffman 350

Trans Mountain pipeline
  See Pipeline construction

TransAlta Corporation
  Credit rating  MacIntyre 531; Notley 531

TransCanada Keystone XL pipeline
  See Pipeline construction: TransCanada Keystone
    XL project

Transfer payments, federal
  See Government of Canada: Equalization and
    transfer payments

Transfer payments to provinces
  See Canada health transfer (federal)

Transit service, Calgary
  See Calgary Transit

Transit service, Edmonton
  See Edmonton Transit Service

Transit services
  See Public transit

Transmissible spongiform encephalopathy
  See Chronic wasting disease

Transphobia and biphobia, international day against
  See International Day against Homophobia,
    Transphobia, and Biphobia

Transportation, public (buses, light rail, etc.)
  See Public transit

Transportation grant, basic municipal
  See Basic municipal transportation grant program

Transportation infrastructure
  [See also Road construction: Roads]
  Capital funding ...
    Speech from the Throne 3
  Fort Saskatchewan capital projects...
    Fort Saskatchewan road construction; Highway 15
  Funding from interim supply ...
    Hunter 256; Mason 257
  Green infrastructure initiatives ...
    Hunter 148; Mason 148
  Green infrastructure initiatives, funding from
    supplementary supply ...
    Hunter 148

Transportation infrastructure program, strategic
  See Strategic transportation infrastructure program
    (STIP)

Transportation ministry
  See Ministry of Transportation

Transportation of schoolchildren
  See Schoolchildren’s transportation

Transportation Safety Board, Alberta
  See Alberta Transportation Safety Board

Trapping
  Regulation changes ...
    Loewen 628; Phillips 628

Travel Alberta
  See Tourism

Travel at public expense
  See Executive Council: Ministerial out-of-province
    travel protocols; Ministry of Advanced Education:
    Travel expenses, Auditor General’s report; Office
    of the Premier: Premier’s trip to Washington, DC;
    Pipeline construction: Premier’s advocacy, speaking
    tour; Trade missions

TRC
  See Truth and Reconciliation Commission

Treasury Branches
  See ATB Financial

Treasury ministry (financial management and planning)
  See Ministry of Treasury Board and Finance
Trimmunicipal area
See Parkland county; Spruce Grove (city); Stony Plain (town)

Trinity Christian School Association
Government correspondence, September 1, 2014, to March 1, 2017 (Motion for a Return 2: carried as amended) ... Cooper 894–95; Cyr 895–96; Mason 894; Smith 893–94
Government correspondence, September 1, 2014, to March 1, 2017 (Motion for a Return 2: carried as amended), amendment to replace “correspondence between the government and Trinity Christian School Association sent or received” with “official signed correspondence from the Minister or Deputy Minister of Alberta Education pertaining to Trinity Christian School Association sent” (Mason/Eggen: carried) ... Cooper 894–95; Eggen 894; Mason 894; Smith 894
Government correspondence, September 1, 2014, to March 1, 2017 (Motion for a Return 2: carried as amended), amendment to replace “correspondence between the government and Trinity Christian School Association sent or received” with “official signed correspondence from the Minister or Deputy Minister of Alberta Education pertaining to Trinity Christian School Association sent” (Mason/Eggen: carried), division ... 895

Trophy hunting petition
See Hunting: Trophy hunting ban, petition presented to the Assembly

Trucking industry
Regulation harmonization with other jurisdictions ... Bilous 627; Drysdale 627
Truck stop electrification study, funding from supplementary supply ... Taylor 307

Trucks, pickup
See Motor vehicles

Trussler, Marguerite, QC
See Ethics Commissioner’s office

Trust funds for persons with disabilities
See Persons with disabilities: Discretionary trusts (Henson trusts)

Truster, Public
See Public Trustee’s office

Trusteeship of adults
See Adult guardianship/trusteeship

Truth and Reconciliation Commission
Report recommendations ... Horne 80–81; Swann 868, 1868
Report recommendations on educational curricula See Educational curricula: Aboriginal content, compliance with Truth and Reconciliation Commission recommendations, petition presented
Student art project See Spruce Grove composite high school: Truth and Reconciliation Commission art project, members’ statements

TSE (transmissible spongiform encephalopathy)
See Chronic wasting disease

Tsuu'tina First Nation
Consultation on Springbank reservoir project See Flood damage mitigation: Springbank reservoir project, consultation with Tsuu'tina First Nation
Members’ statements ... Kazim 1213–14

Tuberculosis management (livestock industry)
Bovine TB management, federal funding ... Carlier 145; Schneider 145

Tuberculosis management (livestock industry) (continued)
Bovine TB testing, Suffield elk herd ... Carlier 1446; Strankman 1446

Tuition and fees, postsecondary
Members’ statements ... Anderson, W. 2412
Review ... Anderson, W. 164; Schmidt 164
Review timeline ... Anderson, W. 1977; Schmidt 1977
Tax credits See Tax credits: Tuition and education tax credits
Tuition cap proposed ... Clark 774; Sabir 774
Tuition freeze ... Anderson, W. 164; Ceci 358; Luff 232; McKiritch 804; Schmidt 164, 652; Speech from the Throne 4; Woollard 652
Tuition freeze, provincial funding for See Postsecondary educational institution finance: Funding, compensation for tuition freeze

Tunnel Mountain
Renaming as Sacred Buffalo Guardian Mountain proposed ... Westhead 93

Turner Valley (town)
Regional transportation See Calgary Regional Partnership: Regional transportation projects

Twinning of cities or provinces
See China: Guangdong province

Twitter
Member’s use in Chamber prohibited See Chamber (Legislative Assembly): Electronic device use, Speaker’s statements

Two-spirit persons
See Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons

U of A
See University of Alberta

U of C
See University of Calgary

U of L
Legal action following dismissal of professor due to views on Holocaust, Justice ministry intervention See Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General: Intervention in University of Lethbridge labour grievance

UCA
See Utilities Consumer Advocate

UCP
See United Conservative Party

UCP opposition
See Official Opposition

UFCW
See United Food and Commercial Workers’ Union

Ukrainian-Albertans
Recognition of contribution ... Piquette 104

Underground water
See Groundwater

UNDRIP
See United Nations declaration on the rights of indigenous peoples

Unemployment
See Job creation

Forecasts for Cold Lake area, government memo ... Bilous 2397; Cyr 2397
General remarks ... Jean 72–73
Programs and services See Employment and income support programs
Unemployment (continued)
Skilled professions rate ... Barnes 1379; Bilous 603, 1383; Jean 1381; Notley 1381; Panda 603, 1383, 1388
Statistics ... Barnes 469; Carlier 885; Ceci 437, 467; Hoffman 469, 1718–19; Jean 718, 721; McIver 885; Nixon 1718; Panda 467; Rodney 437

Unemployment programs
See Employment and income support programs

Union of Provincial Employees, Alberta
See Alberta Union of Provincial Employees

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
Anniversary of revolution See Communism:
Anniversary of Bolshevik revolution, members’ statements
History ... Hanson 935; Piquette 935

Unions
Dues payments, Rand formula ... Fildebrandt 1458; Westhead 1458
Governing legislation See Fair and Family-friendly Workplaces Act (Bill 17); Labour Relations Code
Members’ statements ... Westhead 1502

United Arab Emirates
Trade missions to See Trade missions: Agriculture and Forestry minister’s trip to India and United Arab Emirates

United Conservative opposition
See Official Opposition

United Conservative Party
[See also Conservative parties]
Leader’s personal income, members’ statements ... Connolly 1726
Leader’s political action committee ... Drever 1978
Members’ statements ... Cooper 1607–8; Orr 1609; Stier 1608

Merger agreement between Progressive Conservative and Wildrose parties ... Renaud 1173–74
Merger agreement between Progressive Conservative and Wildrose parties, members’ statements ... Nixon 1174; Stier 1502–3; Taylor 1533; Westhead 1174–75
New leader ... Cooper 1607
Reference to leader in the Assembly, points of order ... Shepherd 1687
Reference to leader in the Assembly, points of order ... Mason 1686; McIver 1686–87; Nixon 1686; Speaker, The 1686–87

United Food and Commercial Workers’ Union
Local 401 shoe drive for women’s shelters, members’ statements ... Nielsen 2189

United Nations, model
See Edmonton Islamic Academy: High school model
UN participation, members’ statements

United Nations 16 Days of Activism against Gender-based Violence
General remarks ... Cortes-Vargas 2164

United Nations declaration on the rights of indigenous peoples
Implementation ... Babcock 996; Horne 839; Malkinson 782; Piquette 104; Speech from the Throne 5
Implementation, program and policy review See Aboriginal relations: Program and policy review documentation (Motion for a Return 3: carried as amended)

United Nations declaration on the rights of the child
Implementation ... Gill 1333; Larivee 1333

United Nations Human Rights Day
See Human Rights Day

United Nations International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination
See International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination

United Nations International Day of Persons with Disabilities
See International Day of Persons with Disabilities

United Nations universal declaration of human rights
General remarks ... Carson 2189; Loyola 1813–14; Turner 1809

United Nations World Interfaith Harmony Week
See World Interfaith Harmony Week

United States
Country-of-origin labelling on meat See Meat: United States mandatory country of origin labelling
Trade with See International trade: Trade with United States

United States-Canada-Mexico free trade
See North American free trade agreement

Universities
See Postsecondary educational institutions

University education
See Postsecondary education

University nuhelot'jine thayots'j nistameyimâkânanak Blue Quills
[See also Postsecondary educational institutions]
Funding ... Hanson 2255; Schmidt 2255

University of Alberta
[See also Postsecondary educational institutions]
Board of governor appointments, Michael Phair ...
Barnes 1665; Dach 1666, 1668; Turner 1667–68
Enterprise Square campus ... Shepherd 829

University of Calgary
[See also Postsecondary educational institutions]
Data security breach ... Anderson, W. 1683; Schmidt 1683
Dinos track and field team, death of former member See Ezeta, Mariano
Football team See Calgary Dinos football club
Political clubs on campus See Wildrose on Campus club

University of Calgary. Faculty of Veterinary Medicine
Student spaces ... Eggen 2322–23; Starke 2322–23

University of Lethbridge
Legal action following dismissal of professor due to views on Holocaust, Justice ministry intervention See Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General: Intervention in University of Lethbridge labour grievance

University of Saskatchewan. Western College of Veterinary Medicine
Provincial funding agreement termination ... Eggen 2322–23; Starke 2322–23

Unparliamentary language
See Legislative procedure: Language and decorum;
Points of clarification (current session); Points of order (current session)

Upgrading of bitumen
See Bitumen upgrading

Urban affairs ministry
See Ministry of Municipal Affairs
Viscount Bennett Centre, Calgary
Closure ... McPherson 2415–16; Schmidt 2415–16

Vision care professionals
Reporting of drivers at risk proposed See Traffic safety: Drivers at risk for medical reasons, reporting by physicians and optometrists proposed

Visitors, introduction of
See Introduction of Visitors (visiting dignitaries)

Vital records
Process changes ... Luff 233

Voice for Animals Society petition
See Hunting: Trophy hunting ban, petition presented to the Assembly

Voluntary Blood Donations Act (Bill 3)
First reading ... Hoffman 208
Second reading ... Connolly 334–35; Dach 331, 335–36; Hanson 332–33; Hoffman 323, 336; Loyola 331–32; Malkinson 328–29, 332; Rodney 331; Schreiner 323–24, 336; Shepherd 333–35; Starke 329–31; Westhead 325–29; Yao 324–25
Second reading, points of order on debate ... Carlier 325, 327; Deputy Speaker 326–27; Hanson 325–26; Nixon 327; Rodney 325, 327; Westhead 326–27
Committee ... Babcock 396–97, 423–24; Barney 394–95; Hoffman 399–400; McIver 395–96; Starke 397–99, 421–23; Yao 395–97, 423
Committee, amendment A1 (role of private industry) (Yao: defeated) ... Babcock 396; McIver 396; Yao 395–96
Committee, amendment A1 (role of private industry) (Yao: defeated), division ... 396
Committee, amendment A2 (expiry of act (“sunset clause”)) (Yao: defeated) ... Babcock 397; Yao 396–97
Committee, amendment A3 (uses of purchased blood) (Starke: defeated) ... Hoffman 399–400; Starke 397–99, 421–23
Committee, amendment A4 (liability to exclude individuals accepting payment for blood) (Yao: carried) ... Babcock 423–24; Yao 423

Third reading ... Babcock 476–78; Clark 475–76; Hoffman 472, 479; Mason 479; McIver 478–79; Renaud 472, 479; Starke 473–74; Turner 475, 478; Yao 474–75
Third reading, division ... 480
Royal Assent ... 30 March 2017 (outside of House sitting)
General remarks ... McIver 1205; Starke 244

Voluntary organizations
See Nonprofit organizations

Volunteer firefighters
See Firefighters

Volunteer Week, National
See National Volunteer Week

Volunteers
General remarks ... Westhead 1163
Strathcona-Sherwood Park constituency See Strathcona-Sherwood Park (constituency): Community volunteers, members' statements

Vote, women's right to
See Women's suffrage

Voter registration
Door-to-door enumeration ... Anderson, W. 2372; Cooper 2302, 2512, 2528; Drysdale 2373; Loewen 2466; McIver 2474; Pitt 2301–2; Schneider 2470; Smith 2310; Strankman 2316

Laws and legislation See Act to Strengthen and Protect Democracy in Alberta, An (Bill 32)

Voting in provincial elections
Advance polls ... Cooper 2299, 2512–13; Gray 2297; Orr 2384; Renaud 2510

Ballots See Ballots
Personal identification requirements ... Ellis 2471
Public education ... Aheer 2386–87; Renaud 2308–9
Tabulator use ... Cooper 2511–12; Gray 2512; Renaud 2510–11
Voter assist terminals ... Gray 2297–98; Renaud 2308, 2510–11
Voter turnout ... Yao 2315
Youth voting ... Aheer 2386–87

Voting in the Assembly (procedure)
Members required to vote ... Acting Speaker (Sucha) 2523; Westhead 2523

Vriend decision
See Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons: Supreme Court decision on rights (Vriend decision), members' statements

Vulnerable children's services
See Child protective services

Vulnerable persons, services for
See Ministry of Community and Social Services

Wages
Gender equality, members' statements ... Carson 2107–8
Minimum wage See Minimum wage
Physicians See Physicians: Compensation
Public service See Public service: Compensation

Wainwright constituency
See Battle River-Wainwright (constituency)

Wainwright health centre
Capital needs ... Hoffman 408, 1529; Taylor 408, 762–63, 1529
Services provided ... Hoffman 1529; Taylor 1529

Wainwright junior B Bisons hockey team
Championships ... Taylor 523–24

Waiting lists, surgery
See Surgery procedures: Wait times

Walker, Noreen
Members' statements ... Babcock 769

Walton International Group
Layoffs ... Bilous 775; Panda 775

Wapiti constituency
See Grande Prairie-Wapiti (constituency)

War memorials
Afghanistan war monument, Grande Prairie, members' statements ... Drysdale 1823

Cochrane cenotaph enhancement, members' statements ... Westhead 1867

Waste management
Industrial landfill application, Conklin ... Phillips 2483; Yao 2483

Southern Alberta collaboration See Southern Alberta Energy from Waste Association

Water, underground
See Groundwater

Water Act
Compliance and enforcement ... Hanson 2418–19; Phillips 2418–19

Interbasin transfer provisions ... Babcock 1656
Wild Mountain Music Festival
Members’ statements ... Rosendahl 1251

Wild Rose school division
Services for children with special needs ... Eggen 970–71; Nixon 970–71

Wilderness Areas, Ecological Reserves and Natural Areas Amendment Act (RSA 2000 c34 (Supp)) s8 (adds s8.1(3))
Repeal exemption (Government Motion 36: carried) ... Mason 2443

Wildfire, Fort McMurray (2016)
Air tanker use ... Hoffman 727–28; Jean 727–28
Emergency management review ... Anderson, S. 2256–57; Carlier 1723; Jean 1504–5; Notley 1504–5; Schneider 2256–57
Environmental impact assessments ... Phillips 824; Starke 823
Evacuation order, communications management ... Anderson, S. 2256; Schneider 2256
First anniversary, members’ statements ... Goehring 818; Hanson 819
General remarks ... Jean 72; Speech from the Throne 1 Home insurance policy claims ... Jean 1829; Larivee 1829
Impact on education system ... Phillips 824; Starke 824
Recovery, members’ statements ... Jean 2043
Recovery program ... Anderson, S. 778; Hanson 820–21; Hoffman 821; Jean 719–20; McPherson 778; Payne 823; Starke 823–24
Recovery program, critical infrastructure ... Anderson, S. 138–39; Gotfried 138–39
Recovery program, federal funding ... Anderson, S. 141; Clark 141
Recovery program, funding from supplementary supply ... Anderson, S. 135, 138, 141; Barnes 392; Ceci 130, 133–34; Clark 141; Gotfried 138; Gray 389; Hanson 133–34; Stier 135
Recovery program, homeowner consumer protection See Home construction industry: Enhanced builder information program, Fort McMurray Services for evacuees ... Turner 54

Wildfire, Horse River (2016)
See Wildfire, Fort McMurray (2016)

Wildfire, Kenow (2017)
Emergency management review ... Carlier 1950; Larivee 1950; Stier 1950

Wildfire, Slave Lake (2011)
Flat Top Complex review recommendations ... Anderson, S. 2256; Carlier 1722–23; Jean 1504; Notley 1504; Schneider 1722–23, 2256

Wildfire, southeastern Alberta (2017)
Disaster recovery ... Barnes 1724; Carlier 1724
Disaster recovery funding ... Barnes 1996; Bilous 1996; Schneider 1745
Impact on forest industries ... Schneider 2249
Impact on water quality ... Barnes 1996; Phillips 1996
Fires near northern and remote communities ... Hanson 821; Hoffman 821
Funding from supplementary supply ... Carlier 145; Ceci 133–34; Hanson 133–34; Schneider 145
General remarks ... Jean 719–20
Members’ statements ... Schneider 1745

Wildlife ministry
See Ministry of Environment and Parks
Wildlife predator compensation program
Review ... Drysdale 1023; Phillips 1023

Wildlife protection
Sage grouse See Sage grouse protection order (federal)

Wildrose on Campus club
University of Calgary campus screening of The Red Pill ... Clark 117; Cooper 45, 68–69; Mason 68–69; Speaker, The 69
University of Calgary campus screening of The Red Pill, members’ statements ... Jansen 58

Wildrose opposition caucus
See Official Opposition

Wildrose Party
[See also Conservative parties]
Fundraising auction, corporate participation in ... Renaud 1174
Merger with Progressive Conservative Party See United Conservative Party

William Watson Lodge
General remarks ... Westhead 1162

Willow Creek continuing care centre, Claresholm
Food preparation ... Hoffman 1899, 1974; Stier 1898–99, 1974

Willow Square continuing care centre, Fort McMurray
General remarks ... Ceci 356; Jansen 2256; Jean 72, 717; Yao 2256
Members’ statements ... Yao 1334

Wind power industry
Alberta projects ... MacIntyre 1276
Members’ statements ... Hinkley 892
Support for ... MacIntyre 346; McCuaig-Boyd 346

Wireless service
See Cellphones

Wisdom Home Schooling
See Trinity Christian School Association

Wittmann, Chief Justice Neil
Bail process review See Bail: Review of process

Wolitski, Megan
See Racette junior high school, St. Paul: Vehicle crash, 2012

Wolski, Valerie
Investigation into death of See Fatality inquiries: Death of PDD caregiver Valerie Wolski

Women
Income equality See Wages: Gender equality
Programs and services, nonprofit organizations See Servants Anonymous Society of Calgary
Reproductive rights, members’ statements ... Renaud 463

Women, International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women
See International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women

Women, Latin American
See Latin American women

Women in leadership
General remarks ... Schreiner 994
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women in politics</td>
<td>See Members of the Legislative Assembly: Gender parity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calgary civic politics</td>
<td>See Calgary (city): Municipal politics, female representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Day, International</td>
<td>See International Women’s Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers’ Compensation Board Appeals Commission</td>
<td>See Appeals Commission (workers’ compensation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers’ Compensation Board Review Panel Recommendations</td>
<td>See Coolahan 2338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WorkSafeAlberta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Buffalo wildlife</td>
<td>See Wildfire, Fort McMurray (2016)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodland caribou</td>
<td>See Caribou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WorkSafe Alberta</td>
<td>See Workplace health and safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work stoppages</td>
<td>See Labour Relations Code: Strike vote provisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers’ compensation</td>
<td>Client benefits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of coverage</td>
<td>See Nielsen 2139; Schneider 2137–38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coverage for first responders with PTSD</td>
<td>See Posttraumatic stress disorder: Workers’ compensation coverage for first responders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum insurable earnings cap</td>
<td>Clark 2333–34; Gray 2132; Hunter 2133, 2211, 2508; Nielsen 2335–36; Orr 2444; Schneider 2138; Yao 2219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presumptive coverage for first responders</td>
<td>See Coolahan 2338; Fraser 2047, 2445; Gray 2047, 2132; Nielsen 2338; Yao 2219–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program sustainability</td>
<td>See Anderson, W. 2237; Cyr 2236–37; MacIntyre 2215; Orr 2237; Yao 2219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers’ Compensation Act amendments, laws and legislation</td>
<td>See Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, An (Bill 30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers’ Compensation Board</td>
<td>Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surplus funds</td>
<td>See Cyr 2240–41; Ellis 2217; Gill 1863; Gray 1784–85, 1863, 2253–54; Hunter 1680, 1784–85, 2253–54; Sigurdson 1680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surplus funds, employer rebates</td>
<td>See Gill 1041–42; Gray 534, 1042; van Dijken 534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers’ Compensation Board Appeals Commission</td>
<td>See Appeals Commission (workers’ compensation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workforce planning</td>
<td>See Labour force planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workforce strategies ministry</td>
<td>See Ministry of Labour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workforce transition fund, coal</td>
<td>See Coal workforce transition fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Albertans, An Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of</td>
<td>See Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, An (Bill 30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working in Your Community Employment Information Fair</td>
<td>See Employment opportunities: Working in Your Community Employment Information Fair, members’ statements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working poor</td>
<td>See Poverty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working to Make Life Better</td>
<td>See Budget 2016-2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace conditions</td>
<td>See Employment Standards Code; Labour Relations Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duty to accommodate</td>
<td>See Notley 2449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender-based analysis</td>
<td>See Aheer 723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace fatalities</td>
<td>Inclusion of farm workers in WCB statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>See Gray 2131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace health and safety</td>
<td>Commemoration of workers killed or injured at work or affected by work-related diseases See National Day of Mourning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industry initiatives</td>
<td>See Hanson 2213–14; Strankman 2214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police investigations</td>
<td>See Police: Investigation of workplace health and safety incidents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace health and safety, laws and legislation</td>
<td>See Act to Protect the Health and Well-being of Working Albertans, An (Bill 30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace savings, public service pensions</td>
<td>See Public service pensions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World AIDS Day</td>
<td>Members’ statements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Creativity and Innovation Week</td>
<td>General remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Diabetes Day</td>
<td>Members’ statements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Interfaith Harmony Week</td>
<td>Recognition in February in support of United Nations General Assembly resolution 65/5 (Motion Other than Government Motion 508: carried)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World War I</td>
<td>Battle of Passchendaele See Battle of Passchendaele Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battle of Vimy Ridge</td>
<td>See Battle of Vimy Ridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World War II</td>
<td>Dieppe raid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
World Wrestling Entertainment Inc.
Workplace culture ... Sucha 818–19, 855

Written questions (procedure)
Amendments ... Acting Speaker (Sweet) 2006
Q 3, automated traffic ticket administration costs (Cyr: defeated), division ... 741

Written questions (current session)
Note: Below are the written questions discussed in the Assembly during this session. Responses to written questions are tabled in the Assembly. A complete list of questions and responses tabled is available on the Assembly website under Assembly Documents and Records, House records, http://www.assembly.ab.ca.

Q 1, urban aboriginal people (Hanson: accepted) ... 586
Q 2, urban transition strategy for aboriginal people (Hanson: accepted) ... 587
Q 3, automated traffic enforcement tickets (Cyr: defeated) ... 741
Q 4, correctional services protocols (Cyr: carried as amended) ... 742
Q 5, impaired driving charges (Cooper/Cyr: defeated) ... 742–43
Q 6, inmate injuries (Cyr: carried as amended) ... 743–44
Q 7, highway resurfacing with gravel (van Dijken: accepted) ... 587
Q 8, highway resurfacing with asphalt (van Dijken: accepted) ... 587
Q 9, Alberta Innovates new business financing, 2014–2015 to 2016-2017 (Panda: accepted) ... 587
Q 10, Alberta Innovates technology commercialization, 2014-2015 to 2016-2017 (Panda: accepted) ... 587
Q 11, public property theft (Cooper: accepted) ... 740–41
Q 12, budget consultations (Fildebrandt: accepted) ... 741
Q 13, government staffing (Fildebrandt: accepted) ... 741
Q 14, Public Affairs Bureau managing director (Fildebrandt: accepted) ... 741
Q 15, public-service pension plan unfunded liability (Fildebrandt: accepted) ... 741
Q 16, carbon offsets (MacIntyre: accepted) ... 741
Q 17, charges laid under Child, Youth and Family Enhancement Act (Ellis: accepted) ... 1747
Q 18, autopsy completion times (Ellis: carried as amended) ... 2005–7

XL pipeline project
See Pipeline construction: TransCanada Keystone

Yellowhead highway
Capital funding ... Ceci 356

Yom ha-Shoah
See Holocaust Remembrance Day

Your Life Out
See Gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender persons: Support groups

Youth
Opioid treatment See Addiction treatment: Opioid treatment for youth
Transition from government care See Child protective services: Youth leaving government care

Youth advocate
Review of governing legislation See Child and Youth Advocate Act review

Youth apprenticeship program
See Apprenticeship training: Registered apprenticeship program (RAP)

Youth employment
Employment standards See Employment Standards Code: Youth employment provisions
GenA program ... Drever 370–71; Gray 371

Youth Parliament, Commonwealth
See Commonwealth Youth Parliament

Youth ranch, Elk Island
See Elk Island Child & Youth Ranch

Youth resilience project
See Resilient Youth in Stressed Environments (RYSE) research project

Youth services ministry
See Ministry of Children’s Services; Ministry of Community and Social Services

Zebra mussels
See Mussels

Zip, Bohdan (Bud) (former MLA)
See Members of the Legislative Assembly: Former MLA Bohdan (Bud) Zip, memorial tribute

Zoroastrian observances
See Nowruz (Persian New Year)